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Pollution control and smoke abatement systems.
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Noise control systems, including sound enclosures.
Open-end and ringtube stripping machines and ringtube stacking/pack-
ing/alignment systems.
Standards-based monitoring/decision support systems.
Cone to cone, hank to cone winders, dewinders and knit yarn recovery
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Rigid rapier weaving machinery with patented, positively controlled
filling transfer, dobby or jacquard motion; air-jet weaving for high
quality fabrics; through air dryers, thermal bonding; ana knit finishing
machines - EcoFix®, EcoSqueeze® and EcoCombine®.
Nonwoven, web forming, and needle punch machinery.
Warp beam, cloth roll, and material handling equipment.
Hot melt and melt blown for coating and web forming machines.
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Walking Floor®, unloading and conveying systems.
Warp tying equipment, including computer-controlled machinery,
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Transfer printing systems for warp yarn and fabrics and decorative
lamination systems.
Intelligent camera systems for edge guiding/trimming systems
for simple and complex fabric inspection.
Singeing range vacuum saturation machines, compressive shrinkage
machines for textile finishing.
Radio frequency ovens for hanks, cones, fabric and nonwovens.
Standard application and complex coating systems.
Textile waste recycling systems for yarn, fabric, fiber, nonwovens
and carpet.
Automated warehouse storage and retrieval systems, automated weighing
and packaging systems.
Pattern shearing and sanding.
Fiber opening and blending systems for carpet, nonwovens,
woolen/worsted and spinning.
Sectional warping, direct warping and warping creels.
Yarn conditioning and steaming systems.
Carding and crosslapping systems for synthetics, woolens, nonwovens
and sliver knitting.
Direct screen engraving machines for lacquer and galvano.
PO Box 3978 • Greenville, SC 29608
Phone: (864) 242-5262 • Fax: (864) 271-4535
Batson@lpbatson.com • www.lpbatson.com
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*s Game
by Tim Bourret
Clemson Looks for 2-0 ACC Start
II ( lemson can defeat North Carolina on
Saturday it would give the Tigers a 2-0 start in the
ACC. The Tigers have not been 2-0 in the ACC since
the 1988 season when Clemson defeated Georgia
Tech 30-13 and Virginia 10-7 in its first two league
games of the year. The Tigers lost to Florida State that
year in the third game of the year, but the Seminoles
weren't in the ACC then. Clemson actually started
the year 3-0 in the league.
Clemson's best start in ACC play has been how it
finished, an undefeated season. Clemson was last
undefeated in league play in 1983, a 7-0 season
against ACC teams. Clemson was also 6-0 in 1982
and 1981. The 1967 and 1978 teams were also per-
fect in league play.
The Tigers play their next seven games against
ACC teams before ending the year with archrival
South Carolina of the SEC. The Tigers opened ACC
play with a 33-14 win over Virginia on September 1 1
.
Clemson Schedule Among the Nations Best
Both Clemson and North Carolina enrer
Saturday's game with 1-2 records. While both coach-
ing staffs are not satisfied with their respective records,
they have faced strong opposition. In fact, according
to the latest USA Today/Jeff Sagarin Computer rank-
ings, Clemson has played the second most difficult
schedule in the nation, while North Carolina has
played the fourth toughest.
Clemson has beaten a top 20 Virginia ream
(ranked 19th by USA Today at the time of the game
with Clemson) and lost to Marshall, now ranked 17th
by USA Today, and to Virginia Tech on the road, a
team now ranked seventh in the nation by USA
Today. North Carolina has beaten Indiana and lost
to number-one ranked Florida State and number-24
Virginia.
Of course, Clemson's schedule does not get a lot
easier. The Tigers still have to play North Carolina
and NC State over the next two weeks, teams who
went to bowl games last year, then meet #1 Florida
State (Oct. 23) and travel to #12 Georgia Tech (Nov.
13).
Clemson has already played two top 20 teams and
there are at least two more on the schedule, Georgia
Tech and Florida State. Clemson has played five top
25 teams in a season just once, in 1988. Clemson has
faced four top 25 teams five previous seasons, 1956,
1 992, 1 993, 1 996 and 1 997. The 1956 season list of
opponents actually consisted of all top 20 teams, the
only time Clemson has played four top 20 teams in
the same season.
Here is a list of the teams that have played the
most difficult schedules in the nation according to the
Sagarin Computer poll:
Rk Team Rating
1. Central Florida 89.18
2. Clemson 85.46
3. Notre Dame 81.84
4. North Carolina 81.21
5. West Virginia 80.83
6. Tennessee 80.64
7. South ( Carolina 80.31
8. Virginia 79.68
9. Nam Houston Stale 79.67
10. Louisiana Tech 79.48
Streeter Has Record Number of Completions
Clemson quarterback Brandon Streeter is on a
pace to break many Tiger single season passing
records. So far this season, Streeter has completed 74
of 109 passes for 725 yards and two touchdowns. He
has completed at least 23 passes in every game and has
a 68 percent completion matk, second in the ACC to
Georgia Tech's Joe Hamilton.
Streeter tied his own Clemson record for comple-
tions when he was 27-43 for 195 yards at Virginia
Tech. He also had 27 completions against NC State
last year. The native of Gettysburg, PA has 74 com-
pletions in just three games, the most completions in
any three-game series in Clemson history. He has
averaged 249 yards per game in terms of total offense,
second in the ACC and 24th in the nation. He is the
prime reason Clemson is second in the ACC and
24th in the nation in passing yardage.
Streeter has earned much national respect this
year. Against Virginia he was 24-32 for a Clemson
record 343 yards and two scores. He broke the
Clemson single game passing yardage mark and was
named USA Today National Player of the Week. The
publication only selects one player from the 1 14
Division I teams and he was it. In Clemson's loss at
Virginia Tech he gained respect for his toughness as he
took many hits from Hokies defensive lineman Corey
Moore, but hung in for the entire contest.
Over his last six games, Streetet has completed 64
percent of his passes for 230 yards per game and for
nine total touchdowns. He is one of the most
improved quarterbacks in the nation as compared to
his first eight games as the Clemson starter.
Category Streeter 1999 Clemson Record
Passing Yards/Game 243.3 Nealon Greene, 1997, 184.3
Completion % .669 Nealon Greene, 1 997,-621
Completions/game 24.7 Nealon Greene, 1997, 15.0
Pass Attempts/Game 36.3 Brandon Streeter, 1998, 25.6
Total Offense/Game 249.3 Nealon Greene. 1997,213.1
Big Week for Robert Carswell
On September 21, Clemson defensive back
Robert Carswell was named to the American Football
Coaches Association Good Works Team for 1999.
The team honors those student-athletes who show
exceptional dedication to community service and to
the betterment of the communities in which they live.
Carswell, a native of Lithonia, GA, was one of just
1 1 Division I-A players selected to the team. He is the
first Clemson player chosen for the team in its eight-
year history. Carswell is one of the leaders of
Leadership in Football and Education (LIFE), a group
of Clemson football players who mentor and spend
recreational time with underprivileged children. He is
also a frequent speaker at local churches and elemen-
tary schools.
The Stone Mountain High School (GA) product
is also an active member of the Clemson Athletes
Outreach Program. Last year he received an Atlantic
Coast Conference Top Six Award, an honor given to
six student-athletes at each ACC school for helping
others and volunteering time in the community.
The other 10 Division I-A players chosen to the
AFCA Good Works Team were Dan Alexander
(Nebraska), Corey Atkins (South Carolina), Wes
Counts (Middle Tennessee State), Casey Crawford
(Virginia), Haven Fields (Auburn), Curtis Fuller
(TCU), Seth Hanson (Kentucky), Grant Irons (Notre
Dame), Bill Marsau (Iowa State), and Dulymus
McAlister (Mississippi).
Two days after his selection to the Good Works
Team, Carswell had one of the top games of his career.
At Virginia Tech, he had the first two interceptions of
his career and returned them 37 yards. Both thefts
were made in the shadow of Clemson's goal and obvi-
ously prohibited certain Virginia Tech scores.
In addition to the interceptions, Carswell had a
career high 16 tackles, eight first hits and eight assists.
It was the third highest tackle total by a Clemson
defensive back in history and just two tackles off the
single game high of 18 set by Leomont Evans against
Geotgia in 1995. For the season, Carswell has 40 tack-
les, third highest total on the Clemson team. He has
had double figures in tackles in every game this sea-
son. In addition to his off the field awards, Carswell
is regarded as one ol the top defensive backs in the
nation. He is listed as a preseason Jim Thorpe Award
Candidate.
Carswell, who ranked ninth in the nation in total
tackles by defensive backs last year, now has 195 tack-
les for his career and is ahead of the pace set by Terry
Kinard, who set a school record for tackles by a defen-
sive back when he had 294 between 1978-82.
Carswell now has 10 double digit tackle games in his
career, including five in a row.
Clemson Dominates ACC Receiving Leaders
Clemson has three of the top four receivers in the
ACC according to the latest league stats. It is safe to
say that Clemson has never had three of the top four
pass catchers in the league at any time in any season.
Rod Gardner leads the ACC and ranks fifth in the
country in receptions per game with an 8.7 figure.
Brian Wofford is third in the ACC with a 6.7 figure,
while Mai Lawyer is fourth with 4.7 catches per game.
Only All-American and Heisman Trophy Candidate
Peter Warrick of Florida State prohibits Clemson from
a clean sweep of the top three places in the league.
Warrick has averaged 7.5 receptions pet contest.
Adams Top Tackier
Inside linebacket Keith Adams has 44 tackles in
three games to lead the Tigers and the ACC in that
area. The sophomore had 17 tackles against Virginia
Brandon Streeter has completed 68 percent ofhis
passes this season, the second best mark in the ACC.
1
Tech, his career high and also added a pair of rackles
for loss and a sack. For the year, Adams now has nine
tackles for loss and three sacks, one in each game. The
Clemson record for consecutive games with a sack is
five, set by Chester McGlockton in 1989.
We hate to do this to him, but, Adams is ahead of
Anthony Simmons pace in terms of tackles when the
current Seattle Seahawks linebacker was a sophomore
pla\ ing the same position fi)i ( lemson. Simmons had
just 39 tackles and six tackles for loss through the first
three games of his sophomore year. He went on to
record a school record 178 tackles that year, including
16 behind the line of scrimmage.
Adams was honored by the league as ACC
Defensive Lineman of the Week for his performance
against Virginia. He had 16 tackles, including tour
tackles for loss in Clemson's 33-14 victory.
Second Generation Tiger Fourth in Tackles
Clemson has had a lot of second generation Tiger
players over the years, but few have had as big an
impact as Clemson linebacker Braxton K. Williams.
The sophomore from Greensboro has 25 tackles over
the first three games, fourth best on the team. He also
has 4-27 in tackles for loss and 3-26 in terms of sacks.
He is tied for the team lead in sacks with Keith
Adams, and like his classmate and position mate, is
just two games away from the Clemson record for
consecutive games recording a sack.
Williams is the son of former Clemson running
back Braxton Williams, who played on Clemson's
1 982 ACC Championship team and was a fullback on
Clemson's 9-1-1 Tiger eleven. His son has started all
three games this year and has been a model of consis-
tency. He had a career high 10 tackles at Virginia
Tech. He had nine tackles against Virginia and was
named ACC Defensive Back of the Week.
Williams had a career high nine tackles and pro-
vided the Clemson team with the two biggest defen-
sive plays of the victory over the Cavs. In the first
period he sacked Virginia QB Dan Ellis and forced a
fumble in the process. Clemson recovered and drove
for a touchdown. In the second period he dove to
keep a loose ball in bounds, allowing Clemson to
recover at their own 15 and end an almost certain
Cavalier scoring drive. It might be the greatest play in
Clemson history that receives no statistical credit.
Two Tigers in Top 25 in Nation in Receiving
One of the greatest examples of Clemson's
improvement in the passing game is the existence of
two Tiger players among the top 25 pass receivers in
the nation. Both Rod Gardner (5th) and Brian
Wofford (23rd ) are listed in the top 25 in the nation
on a receptions per game basis. Clemson has had just
five players since 1951 rank in the final top 25 of the
nation's pass receivers.
Gardner is fifth in the nation in receptions with
8.7 per game. He has 26 receptions for 271 yards so
far rhis season. He is on pace to catch 95 passes lor
994 yards for the season, figures that would be
Clemson records for a season. Wofford has 20 recep-
tions in three games for 233 yards. He is on pace to
catch 73 passes for the season. The Clemson record
for receptions in a season is 70 by Tony Home in
1997. Thus, both Gardner and Wofford are on pace
to break Home's record.
Clemson is one of just three teams nationally to
have two players ranked in the top 25 in the nation in
receptions per game. Louisville and Tulane are the
other two. Of course, Clemson Head Coach Tommy
Bowden came to Clemson from the Green Wave pro-
gram.
Gardner and Wofford are both gaining yards on
those catches. Gardner is 34th in the nation in recep-
tion yards per game with a 90.3 figure, while Wofford
is 47th with 77.7 yards per game.
Here is a list of Clemson players who have ranked
in the final top 25 in the nation in receiving:
Year Player Rec/G Rk
1951 Glenn Smith *35 19th
1953 Dreher Gaskin *22 21st
1978 Jerry Butler 4.9 10th
1980 Perry Turtle 4.8 1 3th
1997 Tony Home 6.2 14th
"Receivers ranked on total rece )tions
Keith Adams leads both Clemson and the ACC in
tackles with 44.
Clemson Second in the ACC in Passing
Clemson ranks second in the ACC in passing
offense this week with an average of 263.7 yards per
game, 24th best in the nation. The Tigers have not
led the ACC in passing offense since 1975 and have
done it just three times in history. The other years
Clemson led the ACC in passing offense were 1969
and 1957. So tar this year, Clemson quarterbacks
have completed 67 percent of their passes for 791
yards. The Tigers have 79 completions in three
games, jusr six fewer rhan Florida State has in four
games. To the best of our knowledge, Clemson has
not led the ACC in passing at any point over the last
20 seasons.
Homecoming Success
Clemson will attempt to enhance an impressive
Homecoming record when the Tigers meet North
Carolina. The Tigers have a 24-2-2 record on
Homecoming since the 1970 season. The only
Homecoming losses since 1970 have been against
Georgia lech in 1989 and against Virginia in 1997.
Overall, Clemson has a 54-18-3 record on
Homecoming dating to 1922 when Clemson played
Centre on Homecoming. Clemson had just one ACC
win last year, but it was over Maryland on
Homecoming.
This will be the fifth time Clemson has met North
Carolina on Homecoming. TheTigers are i-l li
Norrh Carolina in the previous tour homecoming
meetings, including a 17-10 victory in 1995> the last
time Clemson defeated the Tar Heels. The two teams
also met at Clemson homecomings in 1960 (24-0
Clemson win), 1962 (17-6 Clemson win), and 1964
(29-0 UNC win).
Clemson, LINC Produce NFL Players
North Carolina and Clemson are rwo of the big
producers of NFL players. In fact, both schools rank
in the top seven in the nation in producing NFL draft
choices over the last two years combined. North
Carolina has had 13 players dratted, tied for the sec-
ond highest figure in the two-year period, while
Clemson has had 1 1, seventh highest.
The Clemson vs. North Carolina game last year
was a defensive struggle. A look to the 1999 NFL drat
tells us why. The two teams had 1 1 defensive players
drafted last year, six by Clemson and five by North
Carolina. Those were the two highest totals in the
nation last year. Florida also had five defensive play-
ers drafted to tie the Tar Heels for second behind
Clemson. Borh schools have been successful produc-
ing linebackers over the years and in recent years.
Clemson has seven former linebackers in the NFL
this year. The list includes Mike Barber with the
Indianapolis Colts, Rahim Abdullah with the
Cleveland Browns, Levon Kirkland with the
Pittsburgh Steelers, Ed McDaniel with the Minnesota
Vikings, Anthony Simmons with the Seattle
Seahawks, O.J. Childress with the New York Giants
and Patrick Sapp with the Arizona Cardinals.
North Carolina linebackers in the NFL include
Ebenezer Ekuban of the Dallas Cowboys, Dwight
Hpllier of the Miami Dolphins, K. Mays of the
Minnesota Vikings, and Brian Simmons with the
Cincinnati Bengals.
Most Players Drafted Last Two Years
Team 1998 1999 Total
Tennessee 8 6 14
I lot ida 5 8 13
Florida State 9 4 13
Nebraska 6 7 13
Norrh Carolina 7 6 1 i
Washington Hi 2 12
Clemson 5 6 1 1
Georgia i 6 10
Michigan 5 i 9
Colorado 6 5 9
Clemson vs. North Carolina Series
Clemson holds a 29-17-1 advantage in the series
with North Carolina that dates to 1 897, the second
year of football at Clemson. That 1 897 game was just
the sixth game in Clemson football history and the
Tar Heels won the contest 28-0. It was the first game
for the Tigers against a team that is currently in the
ACC. Obviously the league was not formed until
1953.
Clemson has won nine of the last 13 games and
13 of the last 18 in the scries, but North Carolina has
won three in a row. This is the first time North
Carolina has beaten Clemson three straight since
1969-72 when the Tar Heels won four in a row.
Clemson has six wins over North Carolina when
the Tar Heels enter the game as a ranked team. Flic
most shocking took place in 1992 when a Clemson
team that would end the season with a 5-6 record,
earned a 40-7 victory over 18rh-ranked North
Carolina. It is the largesr margin of victory for
Clemson in the series.
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an Wofford
by Tim Bourret
A visit to the Clemson practice field this
past spring revealed to all within earshot that
this Tiger coaching staff is intense and demand-
ing. That is especially the case with the offen-
sive coaching staff, who has high demands of all
the players, especially senior leaders like Brian
Wofford.
But, for Wofford, the transition has been
swift because he has been around disciplinari-
ans all his lite. Wofford's mother, Janice
Littlejohn, has been a strong influence since
Brian was a youngster, and still is today, espe-
cially when it comes to academics.
"Last spring, I was having trouble with a
couple of courses and Bill D'Andrea (director
of student-athlete enrichment) called my
mom," said Wotford. "She came right over
from Spartanburg and we had a talk in his
office. That made a statement to me and I
pulled up my grades after that."
"Brian didn't even know she was coming,"
recalled D'Andrea with a smile. "But, she made
it clear that she wasn't going to let him sluff off
on his grades. When you have parents that care
that much about their children and what they
are doing academically, my job is easy."
Wofford's disappointing start last spring
academically is just a minor blip on the screen.
In fact, he has been on the ACC Academic
Honor Roll previously in his career and he is on
track to graduate this May.
"My top goal this year is not in football, it
is graduating in tour years," said Wofford.
"
I hat means a lot, especially to my mom and
my family. To do it in four years without red-
shirting and with all the demands football has
on your time, is an accomplishment.
"My mom is very academic oriented. She-
asks me about my schoolwork all the time.
Believe me there are no options with her, I will
graduate this May."
Ironically, Wofford's football career began
when he went against his mother's wishes. As a
youth, he was smaller than the other kids his
age I le is iini the biggest receive! in the world
now at just 165 pounds. So, his mother really
didn't want him to play football. Finally, with
all his friends taking up the game, he took a
chance.
"I never played pee wee football, my moth-
ei thought 1 was too small so 1 didn't play at all
until the eighth grade. Then, one day I snuck
over to a practice. She was upset when she
found out I was playing. It wasn't until coach
Rivers (Chip of McCracken Jr. High) called her
and convinced her to let me play. My uncle
also helped in persuading her. She came to the
first game, saw I didn't get hurt and was having
fun, so she let me stay on the team."
Mrs. Littlejohn continued to follow Brian's
career at the high school level and comes to the
Clemson games today. Wofford was a
SuperPrep Ail-American at Spartanburg High
School where he ranked among the top 15
receivers in the nation. He caught 46 passes for
923 yards and eight touchdowns in 1995 for
Spartanburg's State Championship team. He
also had 60 tackles, three interceptions and 10
passes broken up on defense.
While Wofford was one of the best at his
position in high school football, he was also a
standout on the track. He was the state cham-
pion in the 400 meters in the spring of 1996
with a time of 47.9 and ranked third in the 200
meters.
Wofford was named to the 1996 American
Track and Field Magazine All-American team
and to the National Scholastic Sports
Foundation All-America team. He was ranked
as the number-one 400-meter man in the
southeast in 1996 and was the Silver Medalist
at the Golden South Championships that same
year in the 400 meters.
With credentials like these, many schools
came calling, some for football, some for track,
some for both. When it came right down to it,
Wofford wanted to remain in state. A recruit-
ing battle between Clemson and South
Carolina ensued. After visiting both schools.
This catch in the Virginia game was Wofford's
1 1th career touchdown reception as a Tiger.
Clemson and football won out.
"I like the pageantry and attention of foot-
ball, that is why I chose it over track. When I
came to Clemson I thought I might do both,
but football is so demanding and time consum-
ing. If you are going to do a good job, you real-
ly have to give it full attention. I have thought
about track, I think I could have made a state-
ment here in track, but I would not have been
as successful in football.
"
Wofford lived up to his billing as a fresh-
man, catching 15 passes for 141 yards and a
touchdown. He had a solid season by all
accounts, but looking back, he wished he had
spent the year on the bench.
"The freshman year is hard," recalled
Wofford. "Very few players are ready for this
level as freshmen. There are so many adjust-
ments that you have to make in football and
academically."
The highlight of his freshman year came in
the final game of the regular season against
South Carolina. It was in that game that
Wofford caught his first career touchdown pass.
It was a reception that had a special meaning
for Wofford.
"My grandfather (Tommy Lee Littlejohn)
saw me play just one game at Clemson, against
South Carolina my freshman year. That was
the game I caught my first touchdown pass. He
died the summer after my freshman year. He
saw me grow up and went to my games when I
was little. He still has an effect on me today.
He always told me, 'Brian can do only what
Brian can do.' In other words, do your best,
but play within yourself. I still follow that
today."
While the 1996 season was exciting for
Wotford, he still wishes he red-shirted the sea-
son. "Looking back, I wish I would have red-
shirted. I had a good year and made a contri-
bution to a bowl team, but I certainly would
like another year in this offense. When you are
a freshman, you want to play. But, by your
senior year, you wish you had another year."
Another player who wished he had red-
shirted in 1996 is Mai Lawyer, Wofford's team-
mate at wide receiver of four years and his
roommate for the last three. They have devel-
oped into leaders of the Clemson offense and
one of the top receiving duos in Clemson his-
tory. In fact, heading into this week's game
with North Carolina, they stand fifth in
Clemson history in total catches by classmates.
They have far more in common than just sta-
tistics.
"1 had heard about Mai in the newspapers
during high school, then we met at the Shrine
Bowl," said Wofford. "We hung out together
(Continued on page 61...)

He's not your father.
And he's not your brother.
That's what's great about a coach.
You can tell him things
you wouldn't tell your father.
And he'll give you advice that's probably
more responsible than your brother's.
Kids need coaches.
They need them now.
Nike P.L.A Y.CORPS 1-888-292-HER0
PLAYCORPS@nike.com
Nike P.L.A.Y.CORPS was created to help college students become coaches in youth leagues and community centers where they are sorely needed.
So in addition to a $500.00 tuition stipend, Nike P.L.A.Y.CORPS coaches get that rare opportunity to do something that makes a difference. Get involved.
Lawyer
by Brett Sowell
During the final minute of the third quar-
ter against South Carolina in Columbia on
November 22, 1997, wide receiver Mai Lawyer
sprinted into the Clemson huddle with the
play call assistant coach Rick Stockstill had
given him just seconds before. With a smile on
his race Lawyer said, "Miami."
As the 25-second play clock was winding
down Lawyer took a lot of grief from his team-
mates and friends in the huddle because
Miami was a screenplay designed to go to
Lawyer.
"In the huddle everything got quiet and I
said Miami. Nealon (Greene), T-Horne (Tony
Home), and Brian (Wofford), looked at me
and said 'you're scared.' What do you mean I
am scared," Lawyer said. "I just told Nealon
to throw it low and I would make the catch. I
told T-Horne to throw the block and it would
be a touchdown." And it was a 15-yard score
for the Moncks Corner, SC native. It was his
only catch in the 47-21 win over the
Gamecocks.
"On the sidelines, Coach Stockstill was
even happier than I was. It was the first time
that Tony, Brian, and myself all scored a touch-
down in the same game," Lawyer added.
The touchdown meant even more to him
because it came against South Carolina.
"I think that play has been the biggest play
of my career. It was big because Billy Baker of
Lawyer ranks in the top-20 in Clemson history in
both receptions and reception yards.
the High School Sports Report told my father
that he was telling the South Carolina coaches,
'if you don't get Mai Lawyer it will be a big
mistake. One day he is going to score a touch-
down against you if you face him. Which I
did," Lawyer stated.
Lawyer grew up a Clemson fan as a young-
ster. He took a liking to the Tigers more out
of spite than anything else. "Growing up in
the area I lived in I felt like everybody was a
South Carolina tan. My cousin Derrick Major,
who is two-years older than me, was a Carolina
fan. I always wanted to be against him so I
picked Clemson. So after that point I just
stuck with Clemson."
When the time came for Lawyer to decide
on a college, Lawyer was leaning towards a
Tiger rival, Georgia. When Georgia fired Ray
Goff, Lawyer decided to come to Tigertown.
However, there was more suspense for Lawyer.
"Coming out of high school I was having
trouble with my SAT scores. I did not know I
passed them until Ellis Johnson (a former
Clemson assistant coach) told me. I was
shocked when he told me," Lawyer said.
"Before I found out I passed, I was thinking
that I would have to go to a junior college or a
prep school first. So when I found out I made
the required score on the SAT I decided to go
to Clemson."
During his freshman season, Lawyer saw
action in every game with the exception of
Florida State. However, he only made one
catch. It was an 11 -yard reception in the
Missouri contest.
"My playing time was very minimal that
first year. Coach Stockstill thought that I
needed to learn a lot more things. I guess I
wasn't mentally ready in his eyes. It was very
hard to be thought of as a football star in high
school and to come here and stand on the side-
lines. I wanted to go in and make plays and
feel like I was a part of the team. It was hard
to feel those things from the sidelines.
"Coach Stockstill knew what he was doing
and I owe him a lot. He did a good job teach-
ing me the fundamentals of coming off the ball
and running my routes. I am thankful that he
was such a positive influence on me."
Lawyer reflects back and knows that the
season was not a total wash. Standing on the
sidelines he was given the opportunity to learn
from starting wide receivers Tony Home and
Joe Woods. Home was a first-team All-ACC
pick as a specialist and a second-team AJ1-ACC
selection at wide receiver in 1997 and now
plays for the St. Louis Rams in the NFL.
"When I came in we had receivers like Joe
Woods and Tony Home. I feel as though sit-
ting on the sidelines, watching them practice
and play helped me pick up a lot of habits
from them.
"I learned from Tony that size doesn't mat-
ter. He goes 1 1 percent in practice and
games. He makes things happen with the
catch and after the catch. I tried to pick up
those things he did well. He is a great blocker,
a team player, and left all of his individual goals
behind. And most of all he is a great receiver,"
said Lawyer.
"We still talk every once in a while when he
has time. He'll call or I will try to call him. He
was more than a close friend, he was like a big
brother to me."
Coach Stockstill agrees with Lawyer's senti-
ments about using that time to grow as a play-
er and a person.
"Mai has made as much improvement as
anybody from his freshman year to his senior
year," said Stockstill. "All of the things he has
accomplished here are a credit to him. He has
really matured as a football player and an indi-
vidual."
Another person that has been a brother like
influence on Lawyer, in addition to Home, is
teammate Brian Wofford. A friendship that
actually began before the two players arrived at
Clemson.
"I met Brian before I came here at the
Shrine Bowl. When we were there we sat next
to each other at the dinner functions," said
Lawyer.
"Brian and I are close. When I came to
Clemson I actually knew somebody," said
Lawyer. "We just picked back up our friend-
ship that we started at the Shrine Bowl. We do
a lot of things together. He is like a brother to
me here. We look after each other. It one of
us has a problem we will go talk to the other
one and ask for advice."
Now the two players have become one of
the best receiving duos in Clemson history.
Both players rank among the top 20 in school
history in both receptions and reception yards.
Heading into today's contest the duo has com-
bined for 172 receptions in their careers. The
Clemson duo receptions record is 216 by Perry
Turtle (150) and Jerry Gaillard (66).
After only making one catch as a freshman,
Lawyer began to help his friend and teammate
make an effort to reach the Clemson receiving
duo milestones as a sophomore. Both Lawyer
and Wofford finished the 1997 season with 28
catches apiece. Lawyer started the season on
(continued on page 75 )
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h\\ say it tastes a lot like chicken.
Pick up your Fresh Fried Chicken Tailgate Pack
for the game, after the game and for any of your
outdoor activities, and enjoy the taste of victory.
Hardee's
Fresh Fried
Chicken
THead
Coach
Tommy
Bowden
It hasn't taken long for Tommy Bowden to
have an impact on the Clemson program. The
combination of his 1 9 years of experience as an
assistant coach, and his unconscionable two-
year resume of accomplishments at Tulane has
Clemson fans buzzing.
In the first six months since his December
2, 1998 appointment as Clemson's 23rd head
coach there have been many testimonies to the
excitement surrounding the Clemson program.
First, executive suites at Memorial Stadium
sold out by the end of February, the earliest
sellout of the premium-priced, 100-suite,
3000-seat area in school history.
Second, the Spring Came attracted a record
crowd of 16,500 on April 10th. The record
crowds continued on rhe IPTAY meeting cir-
cuit in May. In Charleston, 500 people were
ex pei ted to attend and S00 showed up. Season
tickets are over 50,000, up nearly 5,000 over
the previous year. On July 1, IPTAY member-
ship reached a record 2 1 ,000 and IPTAY dona-
tions reached $9.4 million for the first time
ever.
An exciting style of play and an undefeated
1998 season certainly has a lot to do with the
recruiting success and fan support for his
Clemson program. As current Clemson soph-
omore quarterback Woodmw Dant/ler put it,
"The numbers they put tip in two years at
Tulane were amazing. It makes you gasp for
air."
The numbers are truly breathtaking.
Bowden inherited a Tulane program that had
not been to a bowl game since 1987, had not
been ranked since 1979, had not finished a sea-
son in the top 20 since 1973, had not won a
conference championship since 1949 and had
not posted a perfect season since 1931. He
reached all of those goals in just his second year
as the Green Wave's head coach.
In the two seasons he was the head coach at
Tulane, he took a team that had been 4-18 in
the two years previous to his arrival, and emo-
tionally and numerically reversed the team's
fortunes with an 18-4 record, posted an 11-1
conference mark and finished the 1998 season
ranked seventh in the nation by both polls.
Tulane and Tennessee were the only undefeat-
ed teams in college football in 1998.
How did he accomplish so much in so lit-
tle time? A major factor was the productive,
thrilling offense that had fans and opposing
defensive coordinators on the edge of their
seats. His Tulane team had a 22-game average
of 39.7 points, 5. 1 touchdowns, 463 yards of
total offense, 270.5 yards passing, and 192.6
yards rushing. The Green Wave averaged 6.34
yards per play, and converted on third down 47
percent of the time. His 22-game offensive
averages would be Clemson all-time season
records in 12 different categories.
Some say the most telling statistic in terms
of wins and losses and the most telling statistic
when it comes to coaching ability is turnover
margin. The Green Wave ranked filth in the
nation in turnover margin each of his two sea-
sons at Tulane.
It didn't take Bowden long to put Tulane
back on the college football landscape. In his
first year, Tulane was picked last in the presea-
son polls of Conference USA. But, he led the
New Orleans based school to a 7-4 record, a
second-place conference standing with just one
league loss, and set 33 school records in the
process. The five-game improvement was sec-
ond best in the nation for the 1997 season.
Tulane's accomplishments on offense were
noteworthy in 1997, but their offensive charts
reached uncharted areas in 1998. Tulane stood
as the only school in the nation that averaged
over 300 yards per game passing and 200 yards
per game rushing. The team ranked fourth in
the nation in total offense (507.1 per game)
and second in scoring (45.4 points per game).
They were 13th in passing and 23rd in rush-
ing.
The Green Wave scored 40 or more points
in eight contests last season, including each of
the last seven games. In one game the Green
Wave scored 72 points and rolled up 704 yards
of total offense. They converted 52 percent of
their third-down opportunities for the season
and had just 1 1 turnovers in over 800 plays.
The 1 998 season saw Tulane post a perfect
1 1 -0 regular season under Bowden, its first pre-
fect regular season since 1931. The Green
Wave won Conference USA, its first league
title since Tulane won the SEC in 1949.
Bowden's team ranked seventh in the final
AP poll and was a mainstay in the polls begin-
ning with the third week of the season. Tulane
had not been ranked at any time since 1979
and had not been ranked in a final poll since
10
1973. After Bowden accepted the job at
Clemson, Tulane defeated BYU in the Liberty
Bowl, 41-27.
At season's end, Bowden was a finalist for
the Bear Bryant Coach of the Year Award, and
just about every other award afforded to
Division I coaches. His 11-0 record was just
the 1 7th perfect regular season in college foot-
ball in the decade of the 1990s.
A look to that list reveals two other coach-
es named Bowden. His father, Florida State
Head Coach Bobbv Bowden, had a perfect reg-
ular season in 1996, while his brother, Terry,
posted a perfect regular season in 1993.
Obviously, The Bowdens are the first family of
college coaching and this "Wonder Years" envi-
ronment had a lot to do with Tommy Bowdens
decision to enter the coaching world.
The fatherly influence of a college coach
who is about to reach 300 career wins, also had
an influence on other members of the family.
Terry has been a head coach at Samford and
Auburn, posting a 45-20-2 record at the latter.
Terry will serve as an in-studio commentator
for ABC's college football package this year.
Jeff Bowden is in his fifth year as wide receivers
coach at Florida State.
Tommy Bowden began his college football
experience as a walk-on wide receiver at West
Virginia. He played for his father between
1973-75 and then for Frank Signetti during
the 1976 season. As a junior he caught 15
passes for 189 yards and one score.
Bowden remained at West Virginia for the
1977 season and began his coaching career,
serving as a graduate assistant on Signetti's
staff. His interest in coaching only became
more intense after that first year as a GA. His
father then hired him as the secondary coach at
Florida State for the 1978 season.
That experience confirmed to Bowden that
he was in a profession that would be his life's
work. The Seminoles posted a 19-4 mark in
his two seasons at Florida State, incredibly
similar to his 18-4 record in his first two years
as a head coach at Tulane.
In 1980, Bowden joined the staff at East
Carolina, where he coached for the Spring
practice session of 1980. That spring, he
moved to Auburn and served as the Tigers run-
ning backs coach for the 1980 season. Among
the players he coached was James Brooks, who
went on to a 13-year NFL career and is still
second in Auburn history in rushing.
In 1981, Bowden returned to Tallahassee as
the tight ends coach. In three more years at
Florida State, the Seminoles posted a 23-12
mark and played in a pair of bowl games. The
1982 team ranked 13th in the final poll and
claimed a 9-3 record and a Gator Bowl cham-
pionship. In Tommy's five years as an assistant
coach under Bobby Bowden at Florida State
the Seminoles were 42-16.
In 1984, Bowden accepted his first job as a
coordinator. He served under Steve Sloan at
Duke as the Blue Devils quarterbacks coach
and offensive coordinator. It was as the Duke
offensive coordinator that Bowden made his
first trip to Death Valley as a coach. Among
the players Bowden tutored was Anthony
Dilweg, who went on to an NFL career.
After three years at Duke, Bowden became
the wide receivers coach at Alabama under Bill
Curry. It was at Alabama that Bowden refined
his offensive coaching prowess under noted
offensive mind Homer Smith, then the
Alabama Offensive Coordinator.
Irt 1990, Bowden returned to a coordinator
position, serving Kentucky as its offensive
coordinator and wide receivers coach. That
season he helped the Wildcats to their first
upper division SEC finish since 1984.
In 1991, Bowden joined Pat Dye at
Auburn. He would remain with the SEC
Tigers for six years, his longest stint as a college
assistant coach. During his tenure, Auburn was
a combined 46-20-2, including a perfect 1 1-0
season in 1993. Auburn had four Associated
Press top 25 seasons, including a number-four
ranking in 1993 and a number-nine in 1994.
The Tigers were 20-1-1 in 1993-94 combined.
Bowden served under his brother Terry
Bowden for his last four years at Auburn and
the Tigers had a 36-9-1 record with both
Bowdens on the staff.
After 19 years as an assistant and nine
address changes, Bowdens patience paid off
with his selection as Tulane's head coach on
December 11, 1 996. With 1 8 wins, over
10,000 yards of offense, and nearly 50 school
records later, he became the head coach at
Clemson.
Born on July 10, 1954, in Birmingham,
AL, Bowden is married to the former Linda
Joan White, who he first met when the two
were in school together at Morgantown High
in West Virginia. The couple has two children,
Ryan (17), a tight end on the Daniel High
School team in Clemson, and Lauren (14) aiso
a student at Daniel.
ASSISTANT COACHES
RICH RODRIGUEZ
Assistant Head Coach/Offensive
Coordinator
COACHING EXPERIENCE
Secondary coach and special teams coordinator
at Salem (1986). ..assistant head coach/defensive
coordinator at Salem ( 1 987). ..head coach at
Salem (1988). ..volunteer coach at West
Virginia ( 1989). ..head coach at Glenville State
College ( 1 990-96)...offensive coordinator at
Tulane ( 1 997-98). ..assistant head coach/offen-
sive coordinator at Clemson (1999-present).
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
College - Lettered three years as a defensive
back at West Virginia (1982-84).
EDUCATION
Earned a BS degree in 1986 from West
Virginia. ..earned a master's degree in physical
education in 1989 from Salem (now known as
Salem-Teikyo University).
PERSONAL DATA
Born on May 24, 1963. ..Married to the former
Rita Setlitf...the couple has two children -
Raquel (3) and Rhett (1).
BOWL PARTICIPATION
As a player - 1981 Peach Bowl... 1982 Gator
Bowl.. .1983 Hall of Fame... 1984
Bluebonnet...As a coach - 1989 Gator
Bowl... 1998 Liberty Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
At age 24, became the nation's youngest head
football coach when he was named coach at
Salem (WV) College. ..coached Glenville State
College to four consecutive West Virginia
Intercollegiate Athletic Conlerence champi-
onships...WVTAC Coach of the Year in 1993
and 1994. ..faced Clemson as an assistant coach
at West Virginia in the 1989 Gator Bowl. ..at
[ulane, his Green Wave offense set 26 school
records in 1997, including 375 points and
nearly 4,700 yards of total offense. ..helped
1998 Tulane team finish season with a 12-0
record. ..finished season as the only team in the
nation to average over 300 yards passing and
200 yards rushing per game.. .has coached a
first-team all-conference quarterback for seven
consecutive years, including Conference USA
Player of the Year Shaun King at Tulane.
BRAD SCOTT
Assistant Head Coach/Tight Ends
COACHING EXPERIENCE
High School - Assistant coach at DeSoto
County in Arcadia, FL ( 1 979). ..assistant coach
at Hardee County in Wauchula, FL...head
coach at DeSoto County in Arcadia, FL (1982-
83). ..College - Graduate assistant coach at The
Citadel ( 198 1-82). ..graduate assistant coach at
Florida State ( 1983-85). ..recruiting coordinator
at Florida State (1985-90). ..offensive coordina-
tor/offensive line coach at Florida State (1990-
94). ..head coach at South Carolina (1994-
98). ..assistant head coach/tight ends at Clemson
(1999-present).
EDUCATION
Earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in Science
Education from University of South Florida in
1979. ..Master of Science degree in Athletic
Administration from Florida State in 1984.
PERSONAL DATA
Born - September 30, 1954 in Arcadia,
FL...Wife - Daryle...the couple has two chil-
dren - Jeff (18) and John (16).
BOWL PARTICIPATION
As an assistant coach - 1983 Peach Bowl... 1984
Citrus Bowl... 1985 Gator Bowl...l986 Ail-
American Bowl... 1988 Fiesta Bowl... 1989
Sugar Bowl. ..1990 Fiesta Bowl... 1990
Blockbuster Bowl... 1992 Cotton Bowl... 1993
Orange Bowl... 1994 Orange Bowl. ..As a head
coach: 1995 Carquest Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
In his first season at South Carolina in 1994,
he led the Gamecocks to their first post season
bowl victory in school history with a 24-21 win
over West Virginia at the Carquest Bowl. ..while
at Florida State, the Seminoles were 10-0-1 in
bowls. ..with the win at the Carquest, Scott has
never tasted a bowl defeat in 12 games. ..Florida
State posted a 44-6 (.880) record with Scott as
offensive coordinator, which ranked as the most
wins by a division I program during those four
seasons. ..FSl ' also i laimed the 1993 National
Championship with Scott running the
Seminole offense and finished no lower than
fourth in the nation during that span... two of
his five recruiting classes at Florida State were
ranked number-one in the nation (1985 & 1989).
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REGGIE HERRING
Defensive Coordinator/Linebackers
COACHING EXPERIENCE
Linebackers coach at Oklahoma State (1981-
85). ..linebackers coach at Auburn (1986-
91)...defensive coordinator/linebackers coach at
Texas Christian (1992-93). ..linebackers coach
at Clemson ( 1 993-present)...defensive coordi-
nator at Clemson (1997-present).
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
College - Three-year starter as a linebacker at
Florida State (1978-80). He has been inducted
into Florida State's Hall of Fame.
EDUCATION
Earned a BS from Florida State in Criminology
in 1981.
PERSONAL DATA
Born on July 3, 1959. ..married to the former
Lisa Ward of Griffin, GA...the couple has two
children - Caroline and Adam.
BOWL PARTICIPATION
As a player - 1977 Tangerine Bowl ... 1980
Orange Bowl ... 1981 Orange Bowl ... As a
coach - 1981 Independence Bowl ... 1983
Bluebonnet Bowl ... 1984 Gator Bowl ... 1985
Gator Bowl ... 1987 Citrus Bowl ... 1988 Sugar
Bowl ... 1989 Sugar Bowl ... 1989 Hall of
Fame Bowl ... 1990 Peach Bowl ... 1993 Peach
Bowl ... 1996 Gator Bowl ... 1996 Peach Bowl
... 1998 Peach Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Captain of the 1981 Orange Bowl team at
Florida State...earned AP All-American honors
in 1980. ..inducted into the Florida State Hall
of Fame in 1989. ..coached GTE Academic All-
America Andye McCrorey in 1995 and
National Freshman of the Year and three-time
AP All-American Anthony Simmons. ..Clemson
ranked in the top 20 nationally in rushing
defense (6), total defense (16), and scoring
defense (18) in his first year as a coordinator ...
in 1998, the Clemson defense finished the sea-
son ranked second in the ACC in total defense,
yards per play allowed, rushing defense, rushing
yards allowed per attempt, pass completion per-
centage defense and first in sacks... the Tigers
ranked 14th in the nation in rushing defense
and 25th in total defense. ..has coached eight
players at Clemson who have been drafted by
the NFL.
ASSISTANT COACHES
RICK STOCKSTILL
Recruiting Coordinator/Wide Receivers
COACHING EXPERIENCE
College - Offensive coordinator and quarterback
coach at Bethune-Cookman College (1983-
84). ..assistant head coach and wide receiver coach
at the University or Central Florida ( 1 985-
88). ..quarterbacks coach at Clemson (1989-
91 (...passing game coordinator/quarterbacks coach
(1992- 1993)...co-offensive coordinator and wide
receivers coach (Dec. 1994-1995). ..wide receivers
coach (1996-98). ..recruiting coordinator/wide
receivers coach at Clemson (1999-present).
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
Earned three letters as a quarterback in football
from Florida State University... 1981 FSU team
captain.
EDUCATION
Graduated from Fernandina Beach High in
Fernandina Beach, FL, in 1977. ..earned a B.S.
degree in physical education from Florida State in
1982.
PERSONAL DATA
Born Rick Wilson Stockstill on December 23,
1960 in Sidney, OH. ..married the former Sara
Fleischman of Orlando, FL, on July 7, 1990. ..the
couple has one son. Brent (5) and one daughter.
Emily (2).
BOWL PARTICIPATION
As a player - 1977 Tangerine Bowl... 1980 Orange
Bowl. ..1981 Orange Bowl... 1982 East-West
Shrine Bowl... 1982 Japan Bowl. ..As a coach -
1989 Gator Bowl... 1991 Hall of Fame
Bowl... 1992 Citrus Bowl... 1993 Peach
Bowl... 1996 Gator Bowl... 1997 Peach
Bowl... 1998 Peach Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Clemson set a school record for completion per-
centage (60%) in his first year as quarterback
coach ... Clemson led the Atlantic Coast
Conference in total offense for the 1991 season ...
coached DeChane Cameron, the winningest quar-
terback in Clemson history in terms of percentage
... helped coordinate the #3 offense in Clemson
history in 1995 ... Clemson had a top 20 recruit-
ing class his first year as recruiting coordinator ...
now serving under his fourth different head coach
at Clemson ... dean of assistant coaches on current
staff, this is his 1 1th year at Clemson ... has been
to seven bowls in his first 10 years.
RODNEY ALLISON
Defensive Ends
COACHING EXPERIENCE
Graduate assistant coach at Texas Tech
(1979). ..running backs coach at Texas Tech
( 1980-83). ..running backs coach at Duke
(1984-86). ..running backs coach at Southern
Mississippi (1988-89). ..quarterbacks coach at
Southern Mississippi (1990-92). ..offensive
coordinator at Southern Mississippi (1991-
92). ..running backs coach at Auburn (1993-
97). ..offensive coordinator/running backs coach
at Auburn ( 1998). ..defensive ends coach at
Clemson (1999-present).
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
College - Lettered three years as a quarterback
at Texas Tech (1974-77). ..Professional -
Toronto Argonauts of the CFL (1978).
EDUCATION
Earned a BA degree in Physical Education in
1978 from Texas Tech.
PERSONAL DATA
Born on Jan. 29, 1956 ... married to the former
Leigh Harris of Durham, NC.the couple has
two children - Sloan (10) and Ashleigh Delle (8).
BOWL PARTICIPATION
As a player - 1974 Peach Bowl... 1976
Bluebonnet Bowl... 1977 Tangarine Bowl. ..As a
coach - 1988 Independence Bowl... 1990 Ail-
American Bowl... 1996 Outback Bowl... 1996
Independence Bowl... 1998 Peach Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
In 1977, Allison was nominated for the
Heisman Trophy.. .during his coaching tenure at
Southern Mississippi, Allison coached Brett
Favrc.Favre later went on to become a three-
time NFL MVP with the Green Bay
Packers. ..at Duke he worked with current
Clemson coach Tommy Bowden...in his first
three seasons at Auburn, Allison coached three
1,000-yard rushers. ..served as offensive coordi-
nator for three years at Auburn. ..Tigers won 46
games in 1993-97 era and had four top 25
rankings, including #4 in 1993.
BURTON BURNS
Running Backs
COACHING EXPERIENCE
High School - Assistant coach at St. Augustine
in New Orleans, LA (1977-79). ..assistant coach
at Booker T. Washington (1980). ..assistant
head coach/offensive coordinator at St.
Augustine in New Orleans, LA (1986-
94). ..College - assistant coach at Southern
University (198 1-85). ..assistant coach at Tulane
(1994-98). ..running backs coach at Clemson
(1999-present).
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
Played fullback three seasons at the University
of Nebraska (1973-75).
EDUCATION
Earned a Bachelor of Science degree in
Education from the University of Nebraska in
1976.
PERSONAL DATA
Born - October 27, 1952 ... married to the for-
mer Connie Winder.. .the couple has four chil-
dren - Amber (25), Christy (22), Damon (17),
and Erin ( 1 5).
BOWL EXPERIENCE
As a player - 1973 Orange Bowl... 1974 Cotton
Bowl... 1975 Sugar Bowl... As a coach - 1998
Liberty Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Spent the last two seasons at Tulane directing
the Green Wave running attack. ..during the
1998 season, the Tulane running attack
improved to 202.4 yards per game to rank 23rd
nationally...helped his high school alma mater
(St. Augustine) win district titles in 1987,
1992, and 1993. ..also assistant coach at the
school from 1977-79 when the Purple Knights
won three district titles and back-to-back Class
AAAA state championships in 1978 and
1979.. .while at Booker T. Washington in 1980,
the school won the district championship.. .dur-
ing his stint at Southern University, the Jaguars
finished in the top two of the Southwestern
Athletic Conference on three occassions.
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ASSISTANT COACHES
JACK HINES
Defensive Backs
COACHING EXPERIENCE
High School - Assistant coach at Morgantown
(WV) (1973-79). ..defensive coordinator/defen-
sive backs coach at Morgantown (WV) (1981-
83). ..defensive backs coach at Leon in
Tallahassee, FL (1984). ..College - Volunteer
assistant coach at West Virginia (1980). ..gradu-
ate assistant coach at Florida State (1985-
86). ..recruiting coordinator/defensive coordina-
tor/defensive backs coach at Samford (1987-
92). ..defensive backs coach at Auburn (1993-
l
) 5)... linebackers/special teams coach at Auburn
( 1 996-98). ..defensive backs coach at Clemson
(1999-present).
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
College - Lettered three years as a defensive
back at West Virginia (1970-72).
EDUCATION
Earned a BS in Physical Education in 1971 and
a masters in Physical Education in 1980 from
West Virginia ... He also earned a specialist
education degree in Athletic Administration
from Florida State in 1987.
PERSONAL DATA
Born on January 28, 1950 ... married to the
former Robyn Bowden...the couple has two
children - Robert (18) and lacquelyn (13).
BOWL PARTICIPATION
As a player - 1972 Peach Bowl. ..As a coach -
1996 Outback Bowl... 1996 Independence
Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Was a member of Bobby Bowden's first team as
a defensive back at West Virginia...member of
Morgantown HS staff that won state champi-
onship in 1983. ..in 1994, the Auburn second-
ary intercepted 22 passes, the fourth highest
total in school history...Auburn returned eight
interceptions for touchdowns during his first
two seasons as secondary coach. ..in an exciting
30-26 win over LSU in 1994, Auburn picked
off five fourth quarter passes and returned three
for touchdowns. ..Auburn won 46 games from
1993-97 with Hines on staff, including 1 1-0
with #4 ranking in 1993. ..has coached current
NFL stars Deion Sanders and Takeo Spikes.
THIELEN SMITH
Defensive Line
COACHING EXPERIENCE
High School - Assistant coach at Warren
Easton in New Orleans, LA (1977-
78). ..College - defensive line coach at
Southwestern Louisiana (1979-84). ..lineback-
ers/defensive line coach at Tulane (1985-
90). ..inside linebackers coach at LSU (1991-
92). ..defensive line coach at Northeast
Louisiana (1993-94). ..defensive line coach at
Tulane ( 1 995-98). ..defensive line coach at
Clemson (1999-present).
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
College - Three-year letter winner as a line-
backer at LSU (1973-75).
EDUCATION
Earned a BS degree in Education in 1977 from
LSU.
PERSONAL DATA
Born January 23, 1954. ..married to the former
Gail Scott. ..the couple has six children - Toyah
(21), Keisha (17), Terrance (16), Temetfia (11),
Vincent (10). and Shaun (10).
BOWL PARTICIPATION
As a player - 1972 Bluebonnet Bowl... 1973
Otange Bowl. ..As a coach - 1987 Independence
Bowl... 1998 Liberty Bowl.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
Staffing linebacker during his playing career at
LSU, he had 62 tackles his final season... played
in two bowl games at LSU, including 1973
team that played in the Orange Bowl. ..coached
Joe Caravello, who earned Super Bowl ring
with Redskins. ..has coached or recruited eight
NFL players. ..part of the resurgence at Tulane
under coach Bowden, the Tulane defense forced
34 turnovers in 1997, third best in the
nation, has coai lied three different schools in
Louisiana: Tulane, Southwest Louisiana, and
Northeast Louisiana.
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RON WEST
Offensive Line
COACHING EXPERIENCE
Graduate assistant coach at Livingston University
(1979) . ..offensive line coach at North Texas.
(1980) ... offensive line/special teams coach at
Texas Tech (198 1-84). ..linebackers coach at Texas
Tech (1985). ..defensive coordinator/inside line-
backers coach at Southwestern Louisiana (1986-
91). ..assistant head coach/defensive
coordinator/inside linebackers at Southwestern
Louisiana (1992). ..offensive line coach at Baylor
(1993-96). ..running game coordinator at Baylor
(1996). ..offensive line coach at Tulane (1997-
98)...offensive line coach at Clemson (1999-pres-
ent).
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
College - A member of two Gator Bowl teams as a
reserve offensive lineman for Clemson in 1977
and 1978.
EDUCATION
Earned a BA in Industrial Education in 1979
from Clemson.
PERSONAL DATA
Born on February 12, 1957 ... married to the for-
mer Becky Home. ..the couple has two children -
Brad (16) and Lori (12).
BOWL PARTICIPATION
As a player - 1977 Gator Bowl... 1978 Gator
Bowl...As a coach - 1994 Alamo Bowl... 1998
1 ibern How I.
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
At Southwestern Louisiana, West's defenses ranked
among the nation's top 20 in total defense three
times.. .under West, the defense was ranked
nationally in at least one defensive category for six
consecutive seasons. ..part of the Baylor team that
won the 1994 Southwest Conference champi-
onship. ..during the 1994 and 1995 seasons, the
Bears averaged more than 210 rushing yards per
game., .under the guidance of West, the offensive
line helped the Tulane offensive unit produce
almost 4,700 yards of total offense and a school
record 375 points in 1997. ..the offensive line gave
up just 1 1 sacks for the year.. .in 1998, the offen-
sive line helped Tulane become the only school in
the nation to average over 300 yards passing and
200 yards rushing during the regular season.. .as a
player, transferred to Clemson from Marion
Institute where he was a junior college All-
American... first Clemson graduate on the full-time
coaching staff in four years (James Earle).
Assistants
HERB HAND
RESPONSIBILITIES
Graduate Assistant coach who will work
with the offensive line.
COACHING EXPERIENCE
Varsity football assistant at Framingham
South High School in Massachusetts
(1990); linebacker coach at West
Virginia Wesleyan College (1991-93);
defensive coordinator at Glenville State
in West Virginia (1994-96); defensive
coordinator at Concord College in West
Virginia (1997-98).
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
College - played at Hamilton College in New York ... team captain and
three year starter at offensive tackle ... 1989 All-New England selection
... played lor Westmoreland Central High School in New York, where he
earned eight varsity letters, three in football and track, and two in bas-
ketball.
EDUCATION
Received a bachelor's degree from Hamilton College in History in 1990.
He received his master's from West Virginia Wesleyan College in
Business Administration in 1993. He is currently pursuing a master's
degree in counseling.
PERSONAL DATA
Born January 5, 1968 in Southington, Connecticut. Herb is married to
the former Deborah Tolliver of Charleston, West Virginia. They have
wo children- son Trey (3), and daughter Bailey (1).
RESPONSIBILITIES
Graduate Assistant coach who will work
with the secondary.
COACHING EXPERIENCE
Defensive line coach at Jacksonville State
(1996-97) ... graduate assistant at
Clemson (1998-present).
WILL YOUNG
PLAYING EXPERIENCE
College - played tor Clemson lettered
four years... 1995 UPI Honorable
Mention All-America... 1995 First-Team
All-ACC...started three years for the
Tigers 1993-94-95. ..played 38 games in
his career, 35 as a starter.. .started each of his last 35 games...ACC
Offensive Lineman of the Week vs. Georgia Tech in 1995...Flagstar
Outstanding Lineman of the Game at South Carolina in 1995. ..High
School - played for Daniel High School in Clemson, SC where he let-
tered four years in football. ..earned USA Today Honorbale Mention Ail-
American as a prepster... tabbed the 1992 state lineman of the year.
EDUCATION
Received a bachelor's degree from Clemson in secondary education/
history in 1996.
PERSONAL DATA
Born February 6, 1974. Married to the former Michelle Thieke.
Thieke was a member of the Clemson volleyball team and was MVP of
the 1997 ACC Tournament. She is now serving as assistant volleyball
coach at Furman.
BOWL PARTICIPATION
As a player - 1993 Peach Bowl, 1996 Gator Bowl.
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ng The Call
Official Football Signals—1999
Ball ready for play
"Untuned down Start clock
Time-out
Discretionary or injury time-
out (follow by tapping
hands on chest) TV/Radio time-out
Touchdown
Field goal
Point(s) after touchdown Salety
Ball dead
Touchback {move
side to side)
10
0\
mm
Incomplete forward pass
Penalty declined
No play, no score
Toss option delayed
Legal touching of forward
pass or scrimmage kick
Inadvertent whistle
(Face Press Box)
Disregard flag End ol period Illegal touching
17
Uncatc^^m^^^^
lorward pass
Offside defense
Encroachment (NF)
False start
Illegal formation
Encroachment olfense
Illegal procedure (NF)
Illegal shirt - 2 hands
Illegal motion - 1 hand
21 £
Delay ol game
22
Substitution infraction
Failure to wear
required equipment
Unsportsmanlike conduct
Noncontact loul
Illegal participation Sideline interference
Illegal batting
Illegal kicking
(Followed by pointing
toward toe lor kicking)
32
Illegal fair catch signal
Invalid lair catch
signal (NF)
Forward pass
interference
Kick-catching interference Roughing passer
35
Intentional grounding
37 <v
Ineligible downfield
on pass Clipping
40
KV
Blocking below waist
Illegal block Chop block
Holding/obstructing
Illegal use ol hands/arms
43 m
Illegal block in the back
Illegal use of
hands or arms (NF)
44
Helping runner
Interlocked blocking
45
Grasping face mask or
helmet opening
Note: Signal numbers 25 and 26 are for future expansion.
(NF) National Federation of State High School Associations signal
46
Tripping Player disqualification
17
/instate
libu're in good hands.
Being in good hands is the only place to be.
Phil Bradley
2138 Ashley Phosphate Rd.
Suite 101
North Charleston, SC 29406
(843) 572-551
1
Class of 1965
Philip Bradley
786 A1 Johnnie Dodd Blvd
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
(843) 881-2886
Class of 1992
Chuck Moore
320 East Blackstock Road
Spartanburg, SC 29301
(864) 574-1109
Class of 1991
AH
Gene Moore
316 North Main Street
Woodruff, SC 29388
(864) 476-7031
Class of 1962
Ben Stephens
1600 Second Loop Road
Florence, SC 29505
(843) 665-4496
Class of 1979
Grayson Thomas
3637 Pelham Road
Greenville, SC 29615
(864) 288-0427
Class of 1981
Greg Wales
450-A Hwy 123 Bypass
Seneca, SC 29678
(864) 882-0730
Class of 1990
Ray Williams
6798 Calhoun
Memorial Highway
Easley, SC 29640
(864) 859-7504
Class of 1987
Glynn Winslow
9810 Two Notch Road
Columbia, SC 29223
(803) 865-0047
Class of 1987
"Allstate Insurance Company. Home Office: Northbrook, Illinois 'Allstate Insurance Company, Allstate Indemnity Company, Home Office: Northbrook, Illinois
'Allstate Life Insurance Company, Home Office: Northbrook, Illinois
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Information
SEASON TICKET HOLDERS/OTHER
VISITORS: Season ticket holders and other
visitors to the stadium are requested to enter
Gates 1, 5, 9, 11, or 13. Persons with top
deck tickets must enter the stadium via the
ramps, which are located behind the North
and South Stands. Ramp entrances are adja-
cent to Gates 1 and 13 on the South side and
Gates 5 and 9 on the North side.
HANDICAPPED: Special entrances have
been provided at Gates 1, 5 and 13 for the
handicapped.
WILL-CALL: Will-call tickets can be picked
up at the ticket office at Gate 9.
PASS-OUT HAND STAMPS: Pass-out
hand stamps will be available at Gates 1, 5, 7,
9, 1 1, and 13 and the top decks. Any person
leaving the stadium other than with a team
pass must have his or her hands stamped, as
well as admittance stub, to be readmitted to
the stadium.
Gates 4, 6 and 8 are closed prior to the
games and are opened for exit purposes only.
TELEPHONE: Pay telephones are located at
the stadium ticket offices at Gates 1, 5, 9, 13,
top decks.
PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM: The public
address system is intended primarily for spec-
tators' information concerning the game.
Please do not request the use or the public
address system to make social contacts.
RESTROOMS: Ladies' and men's rest-rooms
are located between the stands and can be
reached by exit from portal.
LOST & FOUND: If any article is lost or
round, please report it to the Gate 1 or Gate
10 information booths.
CONCESSION STANDS: Concession
stands are located beneath all stands and can
be reached from any portal.
PROHIBITED ITEMS: The following
items are prohibited in Memorial Stadium:
umbrellas, folding chairs, chaise lounges, food
and beverage containers or any type, alcoholic
beverages, thermos jugs, and ice chests.
1 OP n LC
K
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NOTICE: Solicitation lor any purpose is
prohibited at an athletic contest in Clemson
Memorial Stadium.
EMERGENCIES
First Aid stations are located at the following
places: South Side—Under Section J; North
Side—Under Section T; North Top Deck
—
Under Section K; South Top Deck—Under
Section E.
Trained nurses are on hand during each game.
Should a doctor be needed, ask any usher,
who knows the seat location or doctors.
Ambulances are located at Gates 1, 5, 8, and
13.
WHAT TO DO IF EMERGENCIES
ARISE: Please step back and give the orga-
nized EMS personnel room to work. Well-
intentioned attempts to help by untrained
persons interfere with the efficiency of the
EMS system.
Most emergencies occurring at the stadium
result from pre-existing medical conditions.
Bring your medical identification card or wear
medical identification jewelry.
INSECT STINGS: Common at outdoor
events. Treat immediately with ice and seek
medical advice. If allergic, carry a kit from
your physician with you.
HOW TO RECOGNIZE A HEART
ATTACK: The symptoms of a heart attack
vary, but the usual warning signs are:
1 . Uncomfortable pressure, fullness,
squeezing or pain in rhe center of your
chest lasting for two or more minutes.
2. Pain spreading to the shoulders, neck,
jaw, arms, or back.
3. Dizziness, fainting, sweating, nausea,
and/or shortness of breath.
EXPECT A DENIAL: Frequently heart
attack victims deny they are having a heart
attack. The event is frightening or they don't
want the embarrassment of a false alarm.
Therefore, they delay getting help by ignoring
their symptoms or rationalizing, "It's just indi-
gestion." New therapies have been developed
that can minimize heart damage and save lives
if treatment begins within the first few hours
of symptom onset. "Time is muscle." Get
help or get to a hospital immediately.
EMERGENCY CALLS: Emergency calls are
received in the Security Booth.
THE STADIUM EMERGENCY PHONE
NUMBER IS (S64) 656-2999.
hletic Staff
Rick Bagby
Video Services
Director
George Bennett
Executive
Director of IPTAY
Sam Blackman
Associate Sports
Information Dir.
Bob Bradley
Sports Info. Dir.
Emeritus
Charlie Bussey
Tiger Lettermen's
Association Coord.
Wayne Coffinan
Student-Athlete
Enrichment
Barbara Dixon
Assistant Dir. of
Compliance
Bobby Douglas
Smdent-Athlete
Enrichment
MM
Larry Greenlee
Assistant Strength
Coach
w /
Van Hilderbrand
Associate AD/Ticket
Manager
\& 1
Tim Bourret
Assistant AD/Sports
Information Dir.
Steve Coleman
Info. Technology
Consultant
Henry Guess
Assistant Video
Services Director
Rebecca Bowman
Assistant AD/
Compliance
Bill D'Andrea
Associate AD/Director
of Student-Athlete
Enrichment
* k
Bert Henderson
Assoc. Executive
Dir. ofIPTAY
Anita Holder
Football Secretary
Ricardo Hooper
Smdent-Athlete
Enrichment
Cecil Huey
NCAA Faculty
Representative
Donald Hymel
Assistant AD/
Football Relations
Andy Johnston
Assistant AD/
Football Management
hes Jones
Associate AD Capital
Improvements
Doug Kolonia
Video Graduate
Assistant
20
- §
Bob Mahony
Assoc. Executive
Dir. of IPTAY
Ginty Porter
Student-Athlete
Enrichment
John Seketa
Assistant AD/
Promotions
Tim Match
Associate AD/
Marketing
MM
Brenda Rabon
Director oi Group
Sales
Bobby Skelton
Assistant Ticket
Manager
Matt McLeod
Video Graduate
Assistant
Dwight Rainey
Senior Associate
Athletic Director
Alphonso Smith
( xi-I lead
Equipment Manager
Ren Overton
Football Secretary
Robert Ricketts
Assoc. AD/Chief
Financial Officer
Brett Sowell
Assistant Sports
Information Dir.
I
Julie Pare
Assistant Sports
Information Dir.
Bobby Robinson
Athletic Director
Lynn Sparks
Football Secretary
Bryan Taylor
Co-Head
Equipment Manager
GaryWade
Assistant AD/
Facilities
J < tan 11 West
Assistant Ticket
Manager
Joe White
Snident-Athlete
Enrichment
Linda White
Associate AD/Senior
Women's Admin.
Jill Wilks
Football Secretary
Reno Wilson
Assistant Trainer
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Car Donors
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Al Arnett
Arnett Motors, Inc., Anderson, SC
1
Howell J. Foster, Jr.
Vic Bailey Honda
Spartanburg, SC
Jake Coleman
George Coleman Ford
Travelers Rest, SC
George Davenport
D&D Motors, Greer, SC
Superior Motors, Inc.
Jimmy Guthrie
Superior Motors Inc.
Orangeburg, SC
V 5)
Sel Hemingway
Hemingway Motors Co, Inc.
Andrews, SC
Vic Bailey, Jr.
Vic Bailey Ford, Spartanburg, SC
Vic Bailey III
Vic Bailey Lincoln-Mercury
Spartanburg, SC
TOYOTA
Bal Ballentine
George Ballentine Ford-Lincoln
Mercury Inc., Greenwood, SC
WJ
George Ballentine
George Ballentine Ford-Lincoln
Mercury Inc., Greenwood, SC
FORD
MERCURY
LINCOLN
Dick Brooks Chevrolet - Spartanburg
Dick Brooks Mitsubishi - Spartanburg
Dick Brooks Chevy-Olds-Cadillac, Anderson
Dick Brooks Mitsubishi-lsuzu-Kia, Anderson
Bill Jackson
Dick Brooks Automotive Group
Spartanburg, SC
Jeep
FORD
Robert Edwards
Edwards Auto Sales, Walhalla. SC
Mike Bensch
Dick Brooks Automotive Group
Anderson - Greer, SC
FAIRWAYFORD
Gary McAlister
Fairway Ford, Greenville, SC
TOYOTA TOYOTA
Robert Hayes
Ralph Hayes Toyota
Anderson, SC
Randolph Hayes
Ralph Hayes Toyota
Anderson, SC
Palmetto
Ned Hemingway
Hemingway Motors Co, Inc.
Andrews, SC
Graham Eubank
Palmetto Ford, Charleston, SC
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Jerry Powell
Powell Bros. Tractor & Equip. Co., Inc.,
Seneca, SC
Joe Fairey
Fairey Chevrolet-Oldsmobile-Cadillac
Orangeburg, SC
f^WHOOAAD
Pete Powell
Powell Bros. Tractor & Equip Co., Inc.,
Seneca, SC
BUICK PONTIAC GMLW
Ben Satcher
Satcher Motors, Lexington, SC
SMITH TURF& IRRIGATION CO
Hank Sitton
Sitton Buick/Pontiac/GMC Truck
Greenville, SC
Bob Bell
Smith Turf & Irrigation
Charlotte, NC
W J
Allen Davis
Ward Smith Inc., Seneca, SC
Ted Smith
Ward Smith Inc., Seneca, SC
M. SNYDER INC.
Mac Snyder
M. Snyder, Inc., Greenville, SC
M. SNYDER INC.
Tim Snyder
M.Snyders, Inc., Greenville, SC
SOUTHEASTERN LEASING. INC
Tom McGregor
Southeastern Leasing, Inc.
Anderson, SC
Car Rental
Jeffrey Schoepfel
Thrifty Car Rental
Greenville & Anderson, SC
TMNCIJY
MOTORS
Mike Taylor
Twin City Motors, Batesburg, SC
Jack Tinsley
Tinsley Chevrolet-Geo, Inc.
Pickens, SC
ETNCOLN «LS»F0RD MERCURYj
Phil Trammell
Rob Peloquin
Fairway of Anderson, SC
JOHN FOSTER
Mercury^
J. Rion McKissick
John Foster Ford Mercury
Laurens, SC
Heritage
LINCOLN • MERCURY 'JAGUAR
Ervin Williamson
Heritage Lincoln-Mercury
Greenville, SC
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^^^^^^^^^^ Now that you've stopped
playing the field, maybe it's
time to think about
another kind of diamond.
Congratulations. You've decided to pop the question.
Now it's time to select that special ring. Make sure it's a Keepsake.
The name Keepsake engraved on the inside ofyour ring is your assurance*
of superior quality and lasting value. It tells you that your center diamond
has been laser inscribed and authenticated by a certificate to meet the
dards known as the 4Cs. Your diamond is Cut to proper proportions, its
Clarity is brilliant, its Color is dazzling, its Carat weight is accurate.
It also assures you of a 5th C. Confidence.
Confidence that your Keepsake ring has been mounted by master artisans.
Confidence that its quality is warranted for a lifetime.
Confidence that whichever classic design you choose, she will love it.
And love you for it.
DIRECT^BEMOND IMPORTERS
i
d Draft Picks
Chester McGlockton was thefirst-roundpick ofthe Oakland Raiders
in 1992 one offive Tigers taken in thefirst round in the 1990s.
CLEMSON'S FIRST ROUND PICKS
Year Name, Pos. Pick 1 cam
1939 Banks McFadden, B 3rd Brooklyn Dodgers
1 949 Bobby Gage, RB NA Pittsburgh Steelers
1960 Lou Cordileone, L NA New York Giants
Harvey White, QB NA Boston Patriots
1976 Bennie Cunningham, TE 28th Pittsburgh Steelers
1979 Jerrv Butler, WR 5th Buffalo Bills
Steve Fuller, QB 23rd Kansas City Chiefs
1980 Jim Stuckey, DT 20th San Francisco 49ers
1982 JefTBrvant, DT 6th Seattle Seahawks
Perry futde, WR 19th Buffalo Bills
1983 Terry Kinard, FS 10th New York Giants
1985 William Perry, MG 22nd Chicago Bears
1987 Terrence Flagler, TB 25th San Francisco 49ers
1989 Donnell Woolford CB 11th Chicago Bears
1992 Chester McGlockton, DT 16th Los Angeles Raiders
1993 Wayne Simmons, OLB 15th Green Bay Packers
1997 Trevor Pryce, DE 28th Denver Broncos
1998 Anthony Simmons, ILB 15th Seattle Seahawks
1999 Anrwan Edwards, CB 25th Green Bay Packers
William Perry was a first round choice ofthe Bears in 1985, then was a key component in their drive to the Super Boivl title that same year.
Clemson is the only school in the nation with a first round defensive selection three years in a row.
Trevor Pryce
Denver Broncos, 1997
Anthony Simmons
Seattle Seahawks, 1998
Antwan Edwards
Green Bay Packers, 1999
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What has been described as, "the
most exciting 25 seconds in college
football from a color and pageantry
standpoint," actually started out as a
matter-of-fact entrance, mainly be-
cause of necessity.
The first 20,000 seats in Clemson
Memorial Stadium were built and
ready for use before the 1 942 season.
Less than a year before Pearl Harbor
was bombed and the United States
was at war.
The shortest entry into the stadium
was a walk down Williamson Road
from Fike Field House's dressing
rooms to a gate at the top of the hill
behind the east end zone. There were
no dressing facilities in the west end
zone—only a big clock where the
hands turned, and a scoreboard, which
was operated by hand.
The team would dress at Fike, walk
down Williamson Road, come in the
gate underneath where the big
scoreboard now stands and jog down
the hill for itswarmup exercises. There
was no fanfare, no cannon shot fired,
no tiger paw flag, no Tiger Rag
played. ..just the team making its en-
trance and lining up to do the side
straddle hop.
That's pretty much the way things
went for the next 25 years.
Fither in 1 964 or 1 965, S.C. Jones,
a member of the Clemson class of
1919, made a trip to California. He
stopped at a spot in Death Valley, CA,
and picked up this white flint rock.
He presented it to Coach Frank Howard as
being from Death Valley, CA, to Death
Valley, South Carolina."
The rock laid on the floor in Howard's
office in Fike for a year or more. One day
Howard was cleaning up his office and he
told Gene Willimon, who was the executive
secretary of IPTAY, to, "take this rock and
throw it over the fence, or out in the
ditch. ..do something with it, but get it out
of my office."
Willimon didn't think that was the way
a rock should be treated. Afterall, it had
been brought 3000 miles by a very sincere
Tiger fan.
By the mid-sixties, Memorial Stadium
was pretty well living up to its moniker,
Death Valley, because of the number of
victories that had been recorded there. Ac-
tually, the name was first used by the late
Lonnie McMillian, head coach at Presbyte-
rian College in Clinton in the 1940s.
McMillian and the other Blue Hose
coaches before him used to open the season
each year by coming to Clemson. Seldom
scoring (24 shut outs in 39 games) and with
only three wins and four ties to show for it,
his teams were getting killed by the Tigers
regularly. In 1948 McMillian made the
comment to the press that he was taking his
team to play Clemson in Death Valley.
An occasional reference to Memorial Sta-
dium by that name could be heard for the
next three or four years, but when Howard
started calling it 'Death Valley' in the 1 950's,
the name took ofFlike wildfire. The Tigers
celebrated the 50th season in the 'valley' in
1991.
But getting back to Howard's rock.
The rock was mounted on a pedestal at
the top of the hill. It was unveiled Septem-
ber 24, 1966, on a day when Clemson
played Virginia. The Tigers were down 18
points with 17 minutes to play and came
back to win (40-35) on a 65-yard pass play
from Jimmy Addison to Jacky Jackson in
the fourth period. That was quite a spec-
tacular debut for that rock.
The team members started rubbing the
rock prior to running down the hill Sep-
tember 23, 1967, a day when Clemson
defeated Wake Forest, 23-6. Prior to run-
ning down the hill that day, Howard told
his players: "Ifyou're going to give me 1 10
percent, you can rub that rock. If you re
not, keep your filthy hands off it." Howard
told of the incident the next day on his
Sunday television show and the story be-
came legend.
When Hootie Ingram succeeded Howard
as head coach prior to the 1970 sea-
son, Ingram decided that the team
would make its final entrance on the
field out of the dressing room in the
west end zone. In all home games in
1970 and 1971 and the first four of
1972 when the Tigers did not run
down the hill, their record was 6-9.
The team decided it wanted to come
down the hill once prior to the South
Carolina game in 1972. The result, in
a cold, freezing rain, was a 7-6 victory
when Jimmy Williamson knocked
down a two-point conversion attempt
which preserved the win.
The Tigers have made the entrance
for every home game since 1942, ex-
cept for the seasons mentioned
above—268 times heading into the
1999 season.
After Clemson's final warm-up, the
team goes back into its dressing room
under the west end zone stands for
final game instructions. About 10
minutes before kickofTthe team boards
two buses, rides around behind the
north stands to the east end zone and
debarks to the top of the hill behind
Howard's Rock.
At the appointed time, the cannon
booms and led by a high-flying tiger
paw flag, the band forms two lines for
the team to run between and strikes
up 'Tiger Rag". ..The frenzy starts in
all sincerity.. .and usually lasts two and
a half to three hours.
It is a tradition that has inspired
Clemson players for many years.
Li. (I*
J pions
CLEMSON'S SUPER BOWL CHAMPIONS
| Name Year (s) Team
Dan Benish 1987 Washington Redskins 1
Jeff Bostic 1982, 87, 91 Washington Redskins 1
Dwight Clark 1981, 84 San Francisco 49ers
Bennie Cunningham 1977, 78 Pittsburgh Steelers
Terrence Flagler 1988, 89 San Francisco 49ers
Steve Fuller 1985 Chicago Bears
Andy Headen 1986 New York Giants
Terry Kinard 1986 New York Giants
Bill Mathis 1969 New York Jets
JeffMcCall 1983 Oakland Raiders
John McMakin 1974 Pittsburgh Steelers
William Perry 1985 Chicago Bears
Trevor Pryce 1997, 98 Denver Broncos
Wayne Simmons 1996 Green Bay Packers
Archie Reese 1981 San Francisco 49ers
Jim Stuckey 1981, 84 San Francisco 49ers
Charlie Waters 1971,77 Dallas Cowboys
\
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i
1997-98 Super Bowl Champ i
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\Giants
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H3-90
iampion
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Ryder Transportation Services
Proudly Supports the
Clemson Tigers
At Ryder, we offer the most complete portfolio of solutions
to meet all your transportation needs.
Some of our services include:
Maintenance and Leasing - Customized Leasing, Lease Financing, Contract Maintenance Services, and
Vehicle Management Services
Vehicle Support Services - Safety Services, On Board Technology, Environmental Services and Insurance
Distribution Management - Fleet Management Services, Carrier Management, Dedicated Contract Carriage
Commercial Rental - Truck, Tractor and Trailer Rental, National Rental, Commercial Rental Guarantee
Vehicle Sales - Road Ready Used Vehicle Sales, Used Vehicle Financing, Vehicle Disposal
Ryder also provides a free Fleet Cost Analysis to help you make the best decisions
for your transportation requirements.
CALL 1-800-BY-RYDER And Explore The Possibilities!
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¥ Bowl Schedule
Bowl Date TV Local Time Participants
Las Vegas Dec. 18 ESPN2 6:00 p.m. WAC Champion vs. Mountain West #2
Mobile Alabama Dec. 22 ESPN2 7:30 p.m. WAC #2 vs. Conference USA #2
T All /—' 1 ' /—' 1
Jeep Aloha Christmas Classic Dec. 25 ABC 3:30 p.m. Pac-10 #4 vs. At-large
T All / 1 1 • f~\ 1
Jeep Aloha Christmas Classic Dec. 25 ESPN 8:30p.m. WAC #1 vs. Pac-10 #5
Motor City Dec. 27 ESPN 1:30 p.m. MAC Champion vs. At-large
Sylvania Alamo Dec. 28 ESPN 7:30 p.m. Big 1 2 #4 vs. Big Ten #4
Music City Dec. 29 ESPN 4:00 p.m. SEC vs. At-large
Culligan Holiday Dec. 29 ESPN 8:00 p.m. Pac-10 #2 vs. Big 12 #3
Humanitarian Dec. 30 ESPN2 3:00 p.m. Big west #1 vs. Conference USA selection
Micron/PC Bowl Dec. 30 TBS 7:00 p.m. ACC #4 vs. Big Ten #6
Chick-fil-A Peach Dec. 30 ESPN 7:30 p.m. ACC #3 vs. SEC selection
Insight. ( <>m Dec. 31 ESPN 1:30 p.m. Big East #2/3 vs. Big 12 #5
Wells rargo bun Dec. 31 CBS 2:15 p.m. "P^ i r\ jj_-t n • "t
-1 jj. r~
Pac-10 #3 vs. Big Ten #5
AXA/hquitable Liberty Dec. 31 ESPN 5:00 p.m. Conference UbA #1 vs. Mountain west #1
C C J T J Jbantord Independence Dec. 31 hSrJNI 8:30 p.m. SEC selection vs. Big 12 selection
Southwestern Bell Cotton Jan. 1 FOX 1 1:00 a.m. bEC selection vs. Big 12 #2
Outback Jan. 1 ESPN 11:00 a.m. SEC selection vs. Big Ten #3
Toyota Gator Jan. 1 NBC 12:30 p.m. ACC #2 vs. Big East #2
CompUSA Florida Citrus Jan. 1 ABC 1:00 p.m. SEC #2 vs. Big Ten #2
Rose Jan. 1 ABC 5:00 p.m. E igTen #1 vs. Pac-10 #1 or Bowl Championship Series
FedEx Orange Jan. 1 ABC 8:00 p.m. Bowl Championship Series
Tostitos Fiesta Jan. 2 ABC 7:30 p.m. Bowl Championship Series
Nokia Sugar Jan. 4 ABC 8:00 p.m. Bowl Championship Series - National Championship
(All Times Eastern)
Call 12 If ji *
(Three Working Days)
Before You Dig!
!
Safe Pigging Information for Residents, Contractors & anyone
planning to dig anywhere in South Carolina
1-888-721-7877^
Palmetto Utility Protection Service \
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/Student Trainers
Dr. Larry Bowman
Team Orthopedic Surgeon
Dr. Stuart Clarkson
Team Physician
Dr. Byron Harder
Team Physician
(L to R) - Mario Fersner, Steve Czarsty, Ashley Smith, Jason Wilson, Michael Beres, Shauna Cobb, Paul Padget, Amy Bodie, Travis Johnston,
Brad Sutton, Msiba Dalton, Rhett Clark, Steve Sattazahn
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IPTAY
In this 1972 photo, Dr. R.C. Edwards (left), Bill McLellan (center), and the late Carroll Atkinson (right) celebrate reaching the $500,000 plateau. Last year, IPTAY
raised $9.5 million, almost $800,000 a month. The official in the photo is Gil Rushton, a Clemson football letterivinner (1945, 48-50).
IPTAY is widely regarded nationally as the father of Athletic Fundraising.
It all started in 1934 and from a private meeting of a small group of Clemson
supporters has sprung into an organization that raised a record $9.5 million
last year. The organization plays a major role in ensuring that all 19 of the
varsity sports at Clemson are given the maximum amount of scholarships
offered by the NCAA.
The organization also has helped finance facilities that contribute to the
well-being of student-athletes on and off the field. Vickery Hall is a 27,000
square foot facility that houses the tutoring and advising programs for stu-
dent-athletes. It is a major reason Clemson student-athletes have had their
highest cumulative GPA on record for five consecutive semesters.
While IPTAY is primarily concerned with athletic fundraising, the mission
of Clemson University has not been overlooked. The IPTAY Academic
Scholarship Endowment was created to help meet the need for more academ-
ic scholarships for non-athletes who are highly qualified academically. The
IPTAY Academic Scholarship Fund is presently the largest scholarship endow-
ment of its kind at Clemson, currently helping over 30 students at Clemson.
IPTAY Executive Director George Bennett has continued to keep
Clemson among the best in the nation in terms of fund-raising by the estab-
lishment of the IPTAY Endowment Program. In April of 1994, he kicked off
the beginning of the endowment of positions program at the 85th birthday
celebration for former Clemson Coach Frank Howard. The endowments are
secure with a $100,000 donation paid over a five-year period.
"This is a chance to broaden the horizons of IPTAY," said Bennett. "It
gives an individual or a group of people an opportunity to endow a position
that meant something during their college days, or to honor a person at a
position. The money being endowed is going to secure our future as the inter-
est is used to carry on our program forever."
The first endowment was for the head football coach position to honor the
legendary Frank Howard. Howard coached football at Clemson 39 years, 30
as the head coach. During his tenure the Tigers won 165 games, 100 ofwhich
were against conference foes. "Former players and friends of Coach Howard
made donations over the cost of attending the celebration program and that
was enough for the endowment. Their gifts were a way of permanently thank-
ing Coach Howard for all that he did for Clemson.
"Following Coach Howards birthday party we began to look for an indi-
vidual to help us support and promote the program and Bill Hudson's name
came up. He was an outstanding player at Clemson who has been equally suc-
cessful in the business world. We went to him and explained the program
and its goals and that we were looking for his leadership to help get the pro-
gram going, and he accepted."
Hudson, a 1956 graduate, was a three-year letter winner at tackle who
played professionally for the Montreal Alouettes, the San Diego Chargers, and
the Boston Patriots. He earned Pro Bowl honors in 1962. Mr. Hudson sees
this program growing into a large part of Clemson's athletic funding. "When
other people see information on the endowment program and learn what it is
about, this program will grow. Success builds on success. People who are
looking to honor a friend or family member now have a great means to do
that."
Besides the Hudson's family endowment four other football endowments
were made and one manager's position in the first year. Now there are over
70 positions endowed. The goal of the program is to get every position
endowed. "From the free safety to the number-three player in women's ten-
nis, we hope to have every position endowed," said Bennett.
"We will likely use the Avenue of Champions as a physical place to honor
these people further for the positions they have endowed. That will have plen-
ty of space, so we will be working to have as many endowments across all of
our sports.
"The personal satisfaction that they helped Clemson University, specifi-
cally the Athletic department, and that they are securing its future are the
main reasons for becoming involved."
And with more involvement Clemson wil
generations to come.
have a very secure future for
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ndowments
Friends and Former Players endowed the Head Football Coach Position to honot Coach
Frank Howard in celebration of his 85th birthday.
The Bill Hudson Family endowed a Tackle Position on the Clemson Tigers Football Team.
Mr. and Mrs. David Merritt endowed a Wide Receiver Position on the Clemson Tigers
Football Team in honor ot Perry Tuttle.
An anonymous donor endowed Clemson Football's Single Wing Right Cuard Position to
honot Walter Cox.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Dalton endowed the Manager's Position for the Clemson Tigers Men's
Basketball Team.
David and Stanley Riggins endowed the Quarterback Position on the Clemson Tigers Football
Team.
An anonymous donor endowed the Placekicking Position on the Clemson Tigers Football
Team.
Ray Clanton endowed the Left Guard Position on Clemson's Single Wing Football Team.
Stuart McWhorter endowed the Tiger Mascot.
Leighton Cubbage endowed a Defensive Back Position on the Clemson Tigers Football Team
to honor Jimmy Ness.
John T. Mundy endowed a Forward Position on the Clemson Tigers Men's Basketball Team.
The Mahaffey Brothers endowed the Center Position on the Clemson Tigers Men's Basketball
team in honor of their Mother and Father — Howard T. & Louise Mahaffey.
Mark and Barry Avent endowed the Head Coach's Position for the Clemson Tigers Men's
Basketball Team to honor Rick Barnes.
Sam and Kitty Pringle endowed the Tiget Cub to honot their grandchildren.
Sam and Kitty Pringle endowed the Point Guatd Position on the Clemson Lady Tigers
Basketball Team.
Bill and Elaine Howiler endowed the Third Base Position on the Clemson Tigers Baseball
Team.
MBNA created an endowment to aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
Jerry and Frances Chapman created an endowment to aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
Billy and Betty Poe endowed the Wingback Position on Clemson's Single Wing Football Team.
Bill and Bess Cecil, Sr. cteated the "Bess & David William Cecil, Sr. Endowment for
Coordinated IPTAY and Architectural Scholarships and Fellowships."
An anonymous donor endowed the Power Forward Position on the Clemson Tigers Men's
Basketball Team.
Dean and Ann Coleman endowed a Linebacker Position on the Clemson Tigers Football team.
Frank and Mary Black endowed a Tight End Position on the Clemson Tigers Football Team
in honor ot Tommy West.
Franklin and Pat Green created an endowment to aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
Tom and Bernice Grimball endowed the Manager's Position for rhe Clemson Tigers Baseball
Team.
Dr. Jack L. Green endowed the Point Guard Position on the Clemson Tigers Men's Basketball
team in honor of his Mother and Father — Mr. & Mrs. Jack L. Green, Sr.
Vernon and Joan Merchant created an endowment to honor the Slab Five in memory of his
Mother and Father — Vernon and Ruth Merchant, Sr.
Billy and Ann Powers created an endowment to honor the Slab Five.
Jack and Jane Shaw created an endowment to honor the Slab Five.
An anonymous donor created an endowment to honor the Slab Five.
IPTAY Donors contributed to an endowment to honor the Slab Five.
James A. Turner, Annie Alexander Turner and Megan Ashley Turner endowed a Shooting
Guard Position on the Clemson Men's Basketball Team in honor ot Bruce Martin.
Jimmy Key and Family endowed the Head Coach's Position on the Clemson Tigers Baseball
Team to honor Bill Wilhelm.
Tom and Jane Burton endowed the Equipment Manager's Position.
Drs. Anne and Gene Kirkley endowed the GolfTeam Room at the Walker Golf Course.
Jim and Carolyn Willis Creel endowed a Majorette Position with the Clemson University
Tiger Band.
John T. Mundy endowed the Captain's Position with the Clemson Men's Tennis Team.
Dr. Randy Smith endowed the Center Position on the Clemson Tigers Football Team in honor
of Joe Waldrep.
Mrs. Florence G. Geiger endowed the Punter's Position on the Clemson Tigers Football Team
in honor of her late husband. Martin H. Geiger.
Mr. Albert McAlister endowed the Long Snapper's Position on the ( Temson Tigers Football
team.
Gene and Carole Gilfillin endowed a Graduate Assistants' Position.
Perry and Caroline Gill endowed the Football Manager's Position in honor of Frank Baldwin,
Jr
Dick and Marie Herbert created an endowment for a naming opportunity for the Littlejohn
Coliseum Renovation Project.
Dean and Ann Coleman endowed a Trainer's Position in honor of Bert Henderson.
Walter and Ann Hunter created an endowment for a naming opportunity for the Littlejohn
Coliseum Renovation Project.
Wendell and Linda Sease created an endowment to honor a two-sport athlete in honor of Bob
Paulling.
Lloyd and Millie Gurley endowed a position for a graduate scholarship for Clemson student
athletes.
Bill and Betty Monroe endowed the Head Swimming Coach's Position at Clemson in honor
of former Tiger swim Coach Carl McHugh.
An anonymous donor endowed the Fotwatd Position on the Clemson Tigers Men's Basketball
team in Honor of Greg Buckner.
An anonymous donor endowed the Power Forward Position on the Clemson Lady Tigers
Basketball learn.
Richard and Dorothy Hoffmann endowed the head coaching position on the Clemson Men's
Track Team in honor ol Bob Pollock.
Richard and Dorothy Hoffmann endowed the student-manager's position on the Clemson
Men's Soccer Team in honor of their son, Scott Hoffmann.
Robert Brown endowed the Shooting Guard Position on the Clemson Lady Tigers Basketball
Team in honor of Amy Geren.
Tracy and Mary Ann Tindal endowed the Powet Forward Position on the Lady Tigers
Basketball Team.
Thurmon and Diane McLamb endowed the position of Executive Director of IPTAY in honor
of George Bennett
Mrs. Emily Dobson created an endowment in honor of the Clemson Athletic Departments
landscaping and grounds crew.
Dr. and Mrs. David Stokes endowed a defensive line position on the Clemson Tiger Football
Team.
Jim and Barbara McCabe created an endowment to honor Joe "Bogie" Bryant.
Charles and Charlotte Wood created an endowment to honor Marion "Footsie" Woods.
Allen Reeves endowed a linebacker position on the Clemson Tigers Football Team in honor of
Jeff Davis.
An anonymous donor has created an endowment to honor Banks McFadden.
An anonymous donor has endowed the Clemson Lady Tigers Head Basketball Coach's Position
in honor ot Jim Davis.
Bill and Elaine Howiler endowed a Pitching Position on the Clemson Tigers Baseball Team to
honor Bob Mahony.
An anonymous donor endowed the Shortstop Position on the Clemson Tigers Baseball ream.
Bill and Sylvia Dukes created an endowment to honor the memory of their daughter, Maria
Dukes, who was an avid Tiger Fan.
Bob Brooks endowed a Student Athletic Trainer Position in memory of his son, Mark Brooks,
for his hard work and dedication while at Clemson.
Bob Brooks endowed a Sttength Training Position in honor of Gary Wade, who worked with
four Clemson Tiger Football ACC Championship teams and six Clemson Bowl victories.
The Jeanne and Jim Fowler IPTAY Endowment was created to honor David C. Fowler '89
and Clemson University President Emeritus, Walter T. Cox.
Richard and Sharon Struthers have created an endowment for a position on the Women's
Swimming Team.
The David Wells Family created an endowment to aid the IPTAY Scholarship Fund.
Tommy K. Norris created an endowment in honor ol Clemson Ticket Manager Van
Hilderbrand
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Purser created an endowment to aid the IP LAY Scholarship fund.
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epresentatives "
Robert E. Dye
President
Director, District I
Charlie Bussey
Lynn Campbell
Eddie N. Dalton
W. G. DesCbamps, Jr.
Dr. R.C. Edwards, Sr.
F. Reeves Gressette, Jr.
John H. Holcombe, Jr.
Vice-President
Director, District VI
Jim Sanders
Secretary
Director, District II
Don Golightly
Treasurer
Director, District III
IPTAY Past Presidents
Lewis F. Holmes, Jr.
Ill lughc
Dr. GJ. Lawhon, Jr.
Edgar C. McGee
I burmon McLamb
Jim Patterson
Bill Reaves
Lawrence Starkey
John Tice
Dr. J.H. Timmerman
Marshall Walker
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR-BOBBY ROBINSON
IPTAY EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-GEORGE BENNETT
ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-BERT HENDERSON
ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR-BOB MAHONY
Representatives
Robert E. Dye
Director, District I
DISTRICT I
Robert E. Dye, Director
PO Box 1898
Easley, SC 29641
Abbeville County
' Earle Williamson (CO
Jim Jones
Mason Specr, Jr.
Anderson County
* Jake Meelcs (CC)
* Gray Suggs (VC)
- Bill Alexander
Melvin E. Barnette
-* Gene Beckman
Jennifer Benson
|i » Kur.li in
- R. Carol Cook
* Fred Cooley
M.trk Crammer
* Joe B. Davenport
- George M. Ducwortl
Bo I ord
-
J. Tom Forrester
Dr. James P. Hentz
Robert Lee Hill
Tammy Holcombe
' Carl Jones III
' Dan Jones
Rill Kimpion
Artbur M. Klugh. Ill
fames F. Little
*- Harry Major
* Randall W. McClain
Chuck Meeks
Dave Moorehead
Dr. P. S. Mowlajko
Dale Reynolds
" Kevin Selman
Robert G. Sharpc
William Weathers
Mark D, Wilson
denotes Representative Emeritus
denotes County Chairman Emeritus
denotes IPTAY '99 Award Winner
Greenwood County
* Wayne Bell (CO
* Dr. F. E. Abell, Jr.
Nick P Anagnosr
*- W.E. (Bill) Burnett
Richard A. Coleman
* William D. Coleman
* JimS.Hull
* Ann Hunter
* Wilson Hunter
' Robert L. McCord
- Charles Murphy
* Ronnie Oliver
* Melvin Pace
* Wayne B. Richev
WM. Self
Ben Smith
* Robbie Templeton
McCormick County
lennings G. McAbee (CC)
T.C. Faulkner, Jr.
Oconee County
* Sammy Dickson (CC)
Marshall P Childress (VC)
* Thomas Alexander
* James Black
Mendel Bouknighr
Robert Brown
- Joel Harris
Tim Hydrick
Ellis Ivey
* Pauljenson
* Dr. W. Ted Nimmons
Ernest M. Riley
- Carl R. Rogers
Scott Sprouse
I im I.huh i\
- Sam Thrift
Jesse E, Wright, III
Pickens County
* Frank Hartscll (CC)
' John Q Adams Ml
* Louis Bagwell
t Hyde Bigbee
' J.E. Britt
-* Charlie Bussey
Bcnnic Cunningham
Charles E. Dalton
*
1 )] Val S. Dyches
' Robert E. Dye
* Dr. Robert C. Edwards, Sr.
Julie Ellison
Daniel Fitts
|o Flail
Gaston Gage. Jr.
Bird Garrett
Roddev I Gettys, 111
(CC) denotes County Chairperson
(RC) denotes Regional Chairperson
(VC) denotes Vice-County Chairperson
L. Earl Gilstrap, Jr.
Danny Gregg
Bob Guerreri
Harry C. (Hal) Hagood
Donald Hamilton
Bill Harley
Bob Harmon
Floyd Hunt
F. H. Inabnit, Jr.
Edwin L. Kirby, Jr.
R. Frank Kolb
Terry L. Long
Kenneth C. Looper
Tom Lynch
Russ Madray
William B. (Ben) Massingill, Jr.
Banks McFadden
JoLynn McFadden
|i>hn \U hm it
Tom Merritt
James V. Patterson
John Peters
Jenny Reeves
R.R. Ritchie
Gil Rushton
William C. Singleton
B. J. Skelton
G. Neil Smith
John Sparks
David Spearman
David Stallakcr, Jr.
Elizabeth Tucker
Joseph J. Turner, Jr.
K.N. Vickery
Ed West
Joseph A. West
David F. Whirtemorc. Jr.
Eugene P. Will. mon
Allen Wood
W. Harold Wood
Bryan Young
Jim Sanders
Director, District II
DISTRICT II
Inn Sanders, I 'in mr
Sanders Brothers. Inc.
PO. Box 188
Gaffncy. SC 29342
Cherokee Counrv
* David Parker (CC)
Scott Allen
Charles Banks
Dr. Ron Barrett
- John M. Hamrick, Jr.
- Wylie Hamrick
Roy Mathis
Barry Patterson
Bob Peeler
-" James R. Sanders, Jr.
Greenvdle County
* Benjamin M. Evatt (CC)
* Preston T Garrett, Jr. (VC)
* Sandy KJrkus (VC)
Bill Barbary
* James H. Barnes. Jr.
Randall Bell
Mitch Belton
'
J. Frank Black
Glenn Brackin
* Mike Branham
Bobby Browning
*— Miles E. Bruce
- Jack Brunson
Charles A. Bryan. Jr.
Jodv Bryson
Joel L. Bullard
- R, S. Campbell
Ben Clauss
* Donald J. Coggins
Jack Coggins
Terry Coleman
Larry B. Copeland
" James M. Crawford
* Walter B. Crawford
* Gordon S. Davis
- William Urn Diliard
Mark DuBose
Robert M. Dubose
R. C. Eldridge.Jr.
' Steve Epps, Jr.
* Mark Finley
Mike Fleming
Bill Frceland
C. Glenn Garrett
Clark Gaston, Jr.
Robert Gettys
- Joe D. Gibson
* Mike Glynn
- Joel W.Gray III
* Scott Greene
I \ .in I law kins
William Hawkins
* Richard H. Ivcster
* Terry A. Kingsmore
* Bennic Langley
Chris League
Jim League
Tim Lee
Silas Lewis
* Floyd S. Long
Charles Ma|or III
- W.M. Manning, Jr.
*— Seabrook Marchant
* Edward O, McCameron
* James T. McCarter
Ronald J. McCoy
David Merritt
James D. Miller
' J.G. Miller
' William Neal, )r.
- William H. Orders
Milton Ozmint
- J.F. Palmer
- I.N, Parterson, Jr.
* Jim Pillar
George M. Plylcr
- C. Evans Putman
Bobby W. Ramsey
Bruce Reeves
Charles E Rhem, Jr.
lames Rochester
Mike Roddey
Samuel F. Roper
Earl Sammons
* Bunny Scott
Robert G. Sharpe, Jr.
* John G. Slattery
* Tim Strom
- Joseph D. Swann
E. Richard Taylor, Jr.
* Joseph M. Todd
David M. Vaughan
* Jim Vaughn
* James E. Vissagc, Jr.
' Mike Wade
- S. Gray Walsh
Kermit M. Watson
Robert B. Whorton
David Wilkins
Charles Willimon, Jr.
* Margaret Worsham
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Laurens County
* Henry V. Blalock (CC)
* J R. Adair
Ira J. Bedenbaugh
W. Fred Chapman, Jr.
" James A. Coleman
* Ted Davenport
* Larry Garr
* Frank Templeron III
* Richard Townsend
+ Dr. N. Carl Wessinger
Spartanburg County
' Max R Gregory (CC)
* Kendall K. Alley
' William A. Blackwood, Jr.
John L. Brady, Sr.
' John T. Duncan, Sr.
Bill Easterling
John Easterling Jr.
* John Easterling III
* George R. Fisher
Judge Bruce Fosrer
- Harry H. Gibson
* Charles Emmett Halliday
Wilbur K. Hammett
Scotl Hubbard
Alex Hudson
*- W.A. Hudson
Randy Judy
- A.P. Kerchmar
Harry W. Kinard
Jeff Lancaster
- Henry M. Lee
Anita Ness
" Raymond Powell
Marvin C. Robinson
Dr. B. Lee Smith
* Wesley A. Stodard
R.L. Stoddard
* Dr. Harold Vigodskv
Ted B. Wilson
L'nion County
Dr. H. Russell Caston, Jr. (CC)
H.S. Harris, Jr.
Carl E. Carson, Jr.
William M. Howell
- Thomas E. Mack
- Edward L.B. Osborne
Thomas Youne, MD
Don E. Golightly
Director, District III
DISTRICT III
Don E. Golightly
3710 Landmark 'Dr. #408
Columbia, SC 29204
Aiken County
* Alan D Gregory (CC)
* Anderson L. Baxley
* Richard L. Bovleston
* John R. (Bob)' Brooks
lohnnv L. Cagle
- Alan J. Coleman
* Mike Coleman
Robert M. Cook
Thomas Coward
James Gregory
Elbert Hints Hamilton
Steven Holt
* Warren E. Kenrick
Warren Lucas
Thomas McElmurrav
* Gerald W. Mens
- Alan M. Tewkesbury III
Judith Warner
Charles Watts
' Harry Odel Weeks, Jr.
Edgefield County
* Terry Timmerman (CC)
Greg Anderson
- E. O. Dukes, Jr.
Bill Gilchrist
- J.W.Gilliam. Jr.
* Lewis F. Holmes, Jr.
* Lewis E Holmes III
-" Watson Rhodes
Theo Reginal Williams
Lexington County
James M. Lowman (CC)
George Alley
- Bill Amick
'
Ivan Black
* Andy Caldwell
* R. Hugh Caldwell
' Fred H. Carter, Jr.
Robert Caughman
* Roscoe Caughman
James Tracy Childers
' H. Ralph Corley, Sr.
Allison Dalton
John L. Fulmer, Jr.
* Dr. B R. Grandy
Steve Harmon
Brett J. Harris
Elizabeth Harris
* James D. Head III
Billy Higginbotham
Bob Householder, |r.
Lt. Col. E.B. lackson
John W. McLure
-* Garrett Mobley
Boh I'.uiilmi:
- J.W. Riser
*
J. Tom Shell
Charles M. Stuck
Roberc M. Tavlor
' Lee Harold Witt, Jr.
Newberry County
-' Earl J. Bedenbaugh (CC)
- T. M. Abrams
* W. Edgar Baker
Hubert M. Bedenbaugh, Jr.
* Alvin Berry
Carroll Derrick
* Billy R. Gibson
C.H. Ragsdalelll
* Terry C. Shaver
Albert Shealy
' C. Gurnie Stuck
Bill Waldrop
David Waldrop
Richland County
* David Mitchem (CC)
Tripp Bradley
George Bullwinkel, Jr.
William P Cate
-• Phillip CChappell, Jr.
* Henrv Chastain
Rhonda Collins
Judge Michael R. Davis
Carlos Gibbons, Jr.
* Don E. Golightly
- Lawrence M. Gressette, Jr.
- William G. Hair
Landrum Henderson, Jr.
-* I.W Hunt
Karl Kimmerlin
Terry H. Klosterman
* Hank Mabry
* James P. McKeown III
* F. McCord Ogburn, Jr.
* David Pressley
* Crawford E. Sanders III
Steve Searcy
' L,W. Smith
—
* Mrs. Davis O. Smith
Paul E. Thackcr. Jr.
* Dr. John H.Timn
Saluda County
Hascal Golf(CC)
Bernard L. Black
-* Alfred B. Coleman
- James A. Derrick
- Benjamin H. Herlong
* James R, Herlong, Jr.
Robert Home
Bruce Rushton
- T.C Wright
Mark S. Avent
Director, District IV
DISTRICT IV
Mark S. Avent
213 Memory Lane
Bennettsville, SC 29512
Chester County
" Dr. Sam Stone (CC)
+ Edward C. Abcll
* George R. Fleming
Sam Frazier
- John M. Little III
Donald B. Murray
* Betty Thorne
Marvin S. Waldrep
Chesterfield County
-* Dan L. Tillman (CC)
David Morgan
William R. Tillman
I >.irlmgton County
* Dr. Hubert C. Baker DDS (CC)
- J.W.Carter
Robbie Clanton
Robby Clanton
Marion D. Hawkins, Jr.
George A. Hutto, Jr.
Warren Jeffords
William P Kennedy
Coy "CC." Kirby
-* Dr. Glenn J. Lawhon, Jr.
* William B. McCown 111
H.irrv M. McDonald
- Dr. M B. Nickles, Jr.
-• Bill Reaves
Rex Varn
* John C. Walker
Fairfield County
Dr. Phillip C. Wilkins (CC)
-* Louis M. Boulware
' jerry Brannon
- J.K. Coleman
-" Forest E. Hughes, Jr.
Harold R. Jones
John D. Ruff
Kershaw County
I awreiKe Mud^e (CC)
Dr. Kenneth W. Carson DDS
|osqih < |.k k-.Mii
- Thomas F. McNamara, Jr.
( ieorgc Singleton, Jr.
t J.F.Watson
Lancaster County
* Joe H. Lynn (CC)
- W. P Clyburn
* Steven Epps, Sr.
* Frank Ferguson
Marion D. Lever, Jr.
Ronald Small
* Larry Wolfe
Lee County
Green Deschamps II (CC)
-* W. G. Deschamps, Jr.
Pete Player
Marlboro County
Mark S. Avent (CC)
+ C.E. Calhoun
John Mclnnis III
Dan McNeil
York County
* Jack D. Cox (CC)
* William R. Adkins
-* David Angel
Arthur Q. Black
—
* S.L. Campbell
Fredrick W. Fajrcloth III
-* E.M. George
Jeffrey T. Haire
W. Framp Harper
Alford Haselden
Lewis W. Hicks
Billy Howell
Steve McCrorey
* James H. Owen, Jr.
- James C. Rhea, Jr.
Ben R. Smith. Jr.
' Craig Thomas
- G.G. Thomas, Sr.
* Dr. Roger Troutman
-* Marshall E. Walker
Jack X Day
Director, District V
DISIRK I \
Jack T. Day
4904 Pointe Pleasant Lane
Hollywood, SC 29449
Allendale County
Frank Young (CC)
Bamberg County
' Don A. Nummy (CC)
E Marion Dwight, Sr.
* Joseph M. Ott
Leigh Ann Preacher
Barnwell County
Clinton C. Lemon, Jr. (CC)
H M. Anderson
Grover C. Kennedy, Jr.
* Sam O'Neal
Sam Plexico
Jimmy L. Tarrance
Thomas Weeks
Beaufort County
J. Harry Tarrance (CC)
Henry C. Chambers
Thomas R. Garrett
Dan Gilmour
Bryan Loadholt
James G. Taylor
Berkeley County
H. Wayne Dewitt (CC)
Robert H. Dangerfield, Jr.
* Nolan L. Pontiff, Jr.
Calhoun County
* Gary B. Porth (CC)
* Gerald Bozard
* William H. Bull
* David Rickenbaker
Charleston County
* Ernest Byrd (CC)
Don Austell
* D. L. (Woody) Aydlette
Steve Best
Brian F. Celek
* Jack T Day
* H.L. Dukes, Jr.
Jack Fanning
- M. Dreher Gaskin
Beverly Halers
Al Hitchcock
+ ' William C. Kennercy
Dr. Rudy Kimmerlin
Wayne Knight
* Tom LaRoche
* Brent Lewis
Tom Lynn
- S.C. McMeekin.Jr.
- David M. Murray, Jr.
Carl Poole
John H. Price, Jr.
- Phil Prince
- CarlS. Pulkinen
- Paul Quatilebaum, Jr.
* Glenn Rickborn
- A.B. Schirmer, Jr.
* Fred Schrimpf
- Nicholas C. Sottile
Dr. J. R. Stout
Forest Suggs
- Van NoyThornhill
Charles Towne, Sr.
- Raymond Tumbleston
Dewey Welch
* Bob Wise
Colleton County
* James R. White, III (CC)
-' Jack W. Carter, Sr.
Paul Pye
Dr. Sam Hazel
B. George Price, 111
J. Ryan White, Jr.
Dorchester County
Dexter Rickenbaker (CC)
Thomas W. Bailey
Gene W. Dukes
* H. Clyde Odom
- E. Tom Salisbury
Bill I hornton
Hampton County
* Harry L. Foy (CC)
* Dr. Jerry Frank Crews, Jr.
Winston A. Lawton, Jr.
- Winston A. Lawton
Jasper County
Roy Pryor.Jr. (CC)
Orangeburg County
* W. C. Higgmbotham. Jr. (CC)
Dr. Julius WBabb III
William B. Bookhart. Jr.
LarryW Dyar
Jesse Eargle
L. Taylor Garick III
-* F. Reeves Gressette, Jr.
Roger Home
-" Edgar C. McGee
* Fletcher M. Riley, Jr.
Dan M. Robinson. Jr.
- J.M. Russell, Jr.
James M. Russell III
* Lawrence L. Weathers
* Karen Wimherly
John H. Holcombe, Jr.
Director, District VI
DISTRICT VI
John H. Holcombe, Jr. Director
P.O. Box 1977
Myrtle Beach. SC 29578
Clarendon County
- Thoedore B. Gardner (CC)
Doris B. Belser
Robert Fleming
- Harold Furse
Robert C. Hodge
- Dr. Wyman L. Morris
Samuel E. Plowden
H.B. RickenhAcr
- Horace F. Swilley
Dillon County
* Carole Arnette (CC)
* John Alford
Billy Dan.el
- L.B. Hardaway, Jr.
* Douglas Lynn
- W.G. Lynn
John C. Rogers
T. Neal Rogers
Billy Gordon Rogers
Florence County
* L. Chappell Jones (CC)
Rufus M. Brown
Clyde S. Bryce,Jr.
Marvin Cockfield
- Dr. W.L.Coleman
Catherine Cutler
- Frank A. Douglass, )r.
* Charlie Grace IV
Dr. Larry Grubb
II Gerald Hicks
Webb Jones
* Rainey Josey
* Mark Keefe
- James W. King
Eric Kirkman
* Richard Liles
* John E. Lunn
Wilbur O. Powers
Julian H. Price
Lori Pusser
* Tom Stanley
Patrick Z. Wiggins
- Allen P Wood
- Edward L. Young
Georgetown County
' H.E. Hemingway, Jr. (CC)
Tommy Branyon
* Glenn A. Cox
W. H. Cox
Barbara Elliott
* Fred W. Faircloth
William Green
- Samuel M. Harper
- A.H. Lachiottc, Jr.
- Duncan Mclntyrc
* Tom Morris
Horry County
' Billy Avant. Jr (( < I
* EL. Bradham
John Dawsey
Rick Elliott
* Harvey Graham Jr.
*
J. Roger Hammond
* Steve Hawley
-* John H Holcombe, Jr.
- S.F. Horton
Chris Johnson
-* Thurman McLamb
* [im Spann
* Liston Wells
Robert (Bob) Wilder. Jr.
-* R. S. Winfield
Marion County
* Edward Spivey (CC)
* Troy Carroll Atkinson III
Charles J. Bcthca, Jr.
John H. Holt
Robert Mace
- Joseph L. Powell
Sumter County
* James F. Kinney (CC)
' Ricky Alford
Connie Bell
John J. Britton, Jr.
Bill Carter, Jr.
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* Susan Chapman
* Heyward Fori
W.T. Fort. Jr.
Ellion (Bill) Lynam
Williamsburg County
Samuel E. Druckcr (CC)
* Alan Chandler
* Dr. W. C. Cottingham
Fred P. Guerry. Jr.
" Michael Mahoney
Thomas O. Morns, Jr.
I harlic Walker
Mary Anne Bigger
Director, District VII
DISTRICT VII - North Carolina
Mary Anne Bigger, Director
5928 Downfield Wood Dr.
Charlotte, NC 28269
Kcgmn I
* Marvin O'Donnell (RC)
Al Adams
Jason Adams
* Robin Berkley
* Mary Anne Bigger
* David Brown
* Carol Brown
Samuel Drake
Mike Eppley
Tim Hescer
Thomas Glenn
Jim Hendrix
Bud Hoover
Van Jones
Despina Kakaras
Edith Baison Parks
Phillip Prince
Tommy Roche, Jr.
Dr. T.G. Westmoreland
" Don Whelchcl
Nelson Wills
Bobby Yarbrough
Region II
Mac Lindsey (RC)
David Bradley
I ddie I 'alton
* Bobby Dunnigan
Otis Kcmpson, Jr.
Dennis McAlister
Tom Morris, Jr.
Stephen Palmer
Doug Smith
James G. Stone
' Don Tomberlin
Mark Welborn
Dennis Wilson
Region III
Joe Franks (RC)
Leonard Butler
* Michael Cornwcll
Jim Edmonds
rummy Edmonds
JcfF Goldsmith
Don Kirkpatrick
Doug Smith
Roget Young
Region IV
* Nellie Mills (RC)
George Bolen
Ron Bullock
Richard Cassidy
Dick Cottingham
* Dennis Kekas
* Andy Mills
* Curt Plylcr
Phil Iompkms
Region V
Bill Worth
Region VI
Bob McClure
Dr. Jim Bostic
Director, District VIII
DISTRICT VIII - Georgia
Dr. Jim Bostic, Director
5453 New Wellington Close
Atlanta, GA 30327
Region I
* William Heatley (RC)
* Dr. Jim Bostic
Doug Brandon
* Travis Brank
Ken Brown
David Chamberlain
Ryan Christian
John Dickerson
* Don Evans
Mike Fleming
* Doug Gray
Joycelyn Hairston
Alva Hancock
Ben Hornsby
Raymond Howe
Ron Huffman
O.D Hunter
Carroll Hutto
* Jeff Hyten
Joe Kessler
Ben Lcppard, Jr.
Tom Mack
Tammy Martin
Lawrence Miller
Milton Pate
Dan Pattillo
John Scoggins
Bill Shedd
-* Lawrence Starkey
Steve Sullivan
-* John Tice
Ruth Ellen Trotter
Tripp Ward
Jim Welborn
John Williams
Ron Young
Region II
• Ed Presnell (RC)
Andy Calhoun
Bill Efird, Jr.
Kevin Fuqua, MD
Jeff Halliburton
John Murray
Chuck Swearingen
Region III
David Smart
Seabrook Marchant
Director, District IX
DISTRICT IX
Seabrook Marchant
480 E. Parkins Mill Rd
Greenville, SC 29607
South East Region
' Charles Cooper (RC)
Charles Allen
Neil Bates
Tom "Buck" Brazcalc
Rob Burgess
David Copeland
Robert Corker
Jim Douglas
Mark DuBose
Mart Dunbar
Walt Garvin
E. Guy Hendrix
John Hopkins
Frank Inabnit III
" Larry Longshore
Stuart McWhorter
Richard Nicholson
John Ostecn
Chris Peters
Dennis Risher
Whitey Roberts
Cal Scheidt
" Wendell Sease
Ben Sharp
Robert Tolsma
* Tommy Usher
Rudy Yobs
North East Region
' Tom Reed (RC)
Robert Brown
Daniel Clemson
Bill Hendrix, Jr.
Al Hurt, Jr.
Will Schramme
Kerry Tucker
Mid West Region
Bo Chinners
Mike Williams
Tracey Young
West Coast Region
* Frank Kellers III
* David Jones
Rules
Clemson University is a member of the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) and the Atlantic
Coast Conference (ACC). These organizations allow us to develop rules that help provide equitable
competition opportunities. All of us associated with Clemson and Tiger athletics are obliged to follow the
rules of these organizations. We will enjoy the championship competition provided by the NCAA and the
ACC - and we will support the Tigers within the guidelines - so that we do our part to protect amateur sports!
Clemson joins other NCAA and ACC member schools in promoting principles of sportsmanship and ethical
conduct. Whether you are an athlete, coach or one of the TIGER fans, help us follow and encourage the
values of respect, fairness, civility, honesty and responsibility for fair play at all times.
r ^
NCAA
L J,
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Sitting (L to R) - Marcey Payne and Leslie Young. Standing (L to R) - James Bostic, Michael Allen, Michael Wilson, Jim Bickley, Trey Anthony, Michael Work, Abe
Reed, Brad Batson, Steven Scott, Darrien Harrison, Scott Myers, Joey Jutzeler.
Leading the Field.
PRIME
CONTRACTOR
PLANT
RELOCATION
AND
MACHINERY
ERECTION
BUILDING
RETROFIT
It takes drive,
commitment, and
ability to be a leader.
That's what brought
Sanders Bros., Inc. to
the front. And that's
what will keep us there.
Sanders Bros., Inc.
INDUSTRIAL CONTRACTORS SERVING INDUSTRY SINCE 1955
ATLANTA. GA • GAFFNEY. SC • LaGRANGE, GA
METAL
FABRICATION
HEATING
VENTILATION
AND AIR
CONDITIONING
SYSTEMS
PROCESS
PIPING
PLUM8ING
Emu
POWER
GENERATION
Sanders Bros., Inc. Post Office Box 188, Gaffney. South Carolina 29342 • 864-489-1 144 • Fax: 864-487-6165
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#43 Keith Adams
I LB • So.
#28 AJex Ardley
CB • *So.
U h
IT- J1/
#40 Bob Bradford
RB • Sr.
#93 Terry Bryant
DE • *Jr.
'OS
Z k Ma ' I
f fa
#46 Chad Carson
LB • So.
#9 Robert Carswell
FS • Jr.
H
#13 Pat Cyrgalis
TE • *Fr
# 1 Woodrow Dantzler
QB • *So.
#23 Rod Gardner
WR •
"Jr.
#75 Nathan Gillespier
OT • 'It
#5 Javis Austin
RB • Jr.
#95 Jovon Bush
DT • *So.
#99 Gary Childress
DE • *Tr.
#98 Nick Eason
DE • *Fr.
#80 Matt Bailey
WR • *So.
#79 Gary Byrd
OG • *Fr.
#36 Vince Ciurciu
RB • So.
#33 David Evans
CB • *Sr.
#42 Altroy Bodrick
LB • So.
#37 Chris Campbell
PK • "Jr.
#30 Darrel Crutchfield
CB • Jr.
#12 DoMarco Fox
SS • Sr.
#88 Jason Greene
TE • 'Jr.
#40 Charles Hafley
SS • *So.
#18 Tucker Hamrick
PK/HO • *Sr.
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#39 Tony Lazzara #89 Jason LeMay #67 John McDermott #35 Damonte McKenzie #91 Bryant McNeal
P/PK • *Fr. TE • *Fr. OT • *Jr. DT • *Sr. DE • *Fr.
#82 Jackie Robinson
WR • *Fr.
M
#38 Ryan Romano
P • 'Jr.
#49 Kenzi Ross
LB • Jr.
#96 Brandon Rouse
DT • *Fr.
#15 Matt Schell
QB • *Fr.
#81 Mike Seth
WR • Jr.
#61 Akil Smith
OG • So.
#24 Jamie Somaini
P/PK • *Jr.
M
#31 Chad Speck
FS • Jr.
#87 Jason Stockunas
WR • *Sr.
#33 Michael Straup
P/PK • *Sr.
_^ !
#14 Brandon Streeter
QB • *Gr.
#65 Russell Stuerman
OL • Fr.
#77 Brady Washburn
OT • *Fr.
#73 T.J. Watkins
OT* So.
#64 Matt Watson
OL • So.
#6 Justin Watts
WR • Mr.
#29 Tore White
TB • *So.
#19 Waymon White
WR • *So.
#48 Braxton K. Williams
LB • So.
#26 Terry Whiterspoon #25 Brian WofFord #83 Morgan Woodward #59 Kyle Young #8 Travis Zachery
I B • Sr. WR«Sr. TE • Jr. C • *So. TB • *So.
4()
#38 Ron Allen
RB • Fr.
er Freshmen
#74 Nick Black
OT • Fr.
#71 Otis Burns
DT • Fr.
#68 Jermyn Chester
OT • Fr.
w
#44 David Ellis
LB • Fr.
#47 Rodney Feaster
LB • Fr.
#11 Charles Harper
FS • Fr.
#70 William Henry
OT • Fr.
#21 Marcus Houskin
FS • Fr.
#58 J.J. Howard
LB • Fr.
#10 Chad Jasmin
LB • Fr.
#27 Kevin Johnson
CB • Fr.
#45 Tyrone Lee
LB • Fr.
#57 Marcus Lewis
DE • Fr.
#3 Brian Mance
CB • Fr.
#32 J.J. McKelvey
LB • Fr.
#2 Eric Meekins
SS • Fr.
#86 David Padgett
TE • Fr.
#97 Dejuan Polk #20 Bernard Rambert #85 Jeff Scott #7 Willie Simmons #41 Rodney Thomas
DT • Fr. TB • Fr. WR • Fr. QB • Fr. LB • Fr.
#80 Matt Thompson
WR« Fr.
#55 Khaleed Vaughn
DE • Fr.
#78 Greg Walker
OG • Fr.
#94 Paul White, Jr.
DT • Fr.
#17 Kevin Youngblood
WR • Fr.
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Reserves
L
Robert Bratton
P/PK • So.
Doug Brunson
PK • So.
Toure Francis
DB • Fr.
Joel Gardner
WR • So.
Duane Goodine
DB •
"Jr.
Marcez Mitchell
DB • So.
Micah Lewis
OI. • Jr.
Marcus Mauney
WR • So.
Chris McCoy
DB • Sr.
John Strait
P/PK • *Jr.
Matt Whingter
OL • So.
TIGER RESERVES ROSTER
Player Pos. Ht Wgt CI. Exp. Hometown/High School
Ron Allen RB 5-11 200 Fr. HS Folsom, LA/St. Paul's School
Bob Bradford RB 6-3 220 Jr. SQ Columbia, SC/Edina HS, MN
Roberr Bratton P/PK 5-10 180 So. SQ Greenville, SC/Greenville HS
Doug Brunson PK 6-1 205 So. SQ Fort Mill, SC/Fort Mill HS
Brunson DePass LS 6-2 235 Sr. SQ Columbia,SC/Woodberry Forest
Toure Francis DB 5-10 180 Fr. HS Columbia, SC/Richland NE HS
|. pel ( p.irdnei WR 6-2 190 So. SQ Lancaster, SC/Andrew Jackson HS
Duane Goodine DB 5-9 170 *Jr. SQ Westminters, SC/West Oak HS
Seth Horton DB 5-9 165 Fr. SQ Wadesboro, NC/Anson HS
[odd Pluggins RB 5-11 2i() Fr. HS Lake View, SC/Lake View HS
Tyrone Lee LB 5-11 222 Fr. HS Florence, SC/W. Florence HS
Eugene Koon WR 6-2 185 Fr. SQ Columbia, SC/ CA Johnson HS
Micah Lewis OL 5-1 1 260 1.. SQ Inman, SC/Chapman HS
Marcus Mauney WR S 10 185 So. SQ Spartanburg, SC/Spartanburg HS
Chris McCoy DB 5-9 175 Sr. SQ Seaford, NY/ Seaford HS
Tif Miller WR 6-3 205 So. SQ Charleston, SC/Middleton HS
Marcez Mitchell DB 5-9 168 So. SQ Summerville, SC/ Summerville HS
I )avid Padgett TE 6-2 205 Fr. HS Wilterboro, SC/Colleton Prep
John Strait P/PK 6-1 185 'Jr. SQ Blythewood, SC/Ridge View HS
Michael Straup P/PK 6-4 235 Sr. SQ Anderson, SC/Westside HS
Russel Stuerman ( )1 6-6 255 Fr. HS Spartanburg, SC/Dorman HS
Matt Thompson WR 6-3 192 Fr. HS Gainesville, FL/Buchholz HS
Matthew Whinghter OL 5-1] 240 So. SQ Beech Island, SC/Silver Bluff HS
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All Sports Schedule
Occ.2 Sat.
Oct. 3 Sun.
Oct. 5 Tue.
Oct. 8 Fri.
Oct. 9 Sat.
FOOTBALL vs. North Carolina (Homecoming & Parents Day) TBA
MEN'S GOLF in Carpet Capital Classic @ Dalton, GA (The Farm) All Day
MEN'S TENNIS in Clemson Fall Classic Ml D.n
WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. Virginia ' 00 I'M
MEN'S GOLF in Carpet Capital Classic @ Dalton, GA (The Farm) All Day
MEN'S TENNIS in Clemson Fall Classic
MEN'S SOCCER vs. Akron in Clemson Nike Invitational
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. N.C. State
WOMEN'S SOCCER at Davidson
WOMEN'S TENNIS in Midwest Blast National @ Urbana, II
WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. South Carolina
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. Florida State
FOOTBALL at N.C. State
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY in Furman Invitational
MEN'S TENNIS in ITA All-American Qualifying Event
@Austin, TX
WOMEN'S TENNIS in Midwest Blast National @ Urbana, IL
MEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING in Orange & White Meet
@ Clemson, SC
All Day
3:00 PM
6:00 PM
7:00 PM
All Day
7:00 PM
7:00 PM
TBA
Morning
All Day
All Day
1:00 PM
Oct. 10 Sun.
Oct. 12 Tue.
Oct. 13 Wed.
Oct. 15 Fri.
Oct. 16 Sat.
WOMEN'S SWIMMING & DIVING in Orange & White Meet
& Clemson, SC 1:00 PM
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL vs. North Carolina 6:00 PM
MEN'S SOCCER vs. South Carolina 7:00 PM
MEN'S TENNIS in ITA All-American Qualifying Event @
Austin, TX All Day
WOMEN'S TENNIS in Midwest Blast National @ Urbana, IL All Dav
WOMEN'S SOCCER vs. North Carolina-Greensboro 7:00 PM
MEN'S SOCCER vs. Winthrop 7:00 PM
WOMEN'S TENNIS in Fripp Island Tournament
@ Fripp Island, SC All Day
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL at Maryland 7:00 PM
FOOTBALL at Maryland TBA
MEN'S CROSS COUNTRY in Clemson Invitational Mo -
WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY in Clemson Invitational Morning
WOMEN'S TENNIS in Fripp Island Tournament @
Fripp Island, SC All Day
MEN'S SOCCER at Virginia 7:00 PM
WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL at Virginia 7:00 PM
Order Your Official
CLEMSON
UNIVERSITY
Class Ring
All Year Dates Available
Clemson A & M Ring Also Available
Order your Clemson University Ring on Football
Saturdays at the Clemson Bookstore
For a brochure on styles and prices please
contact Clemson University Bookstore
Clemson, South Carolina 29632 MM
Tel. 864/656-2050
" HERFF JONES
(All times EST)
PALMETTOEXPO
CENTER
James H. Woodside
Conference Center
Hosts of this year's most exciting conference action.
For a winning conference, trade show, banquet or meeting, make the
handoff to Palmetto Expo Center. We're set to tackle special events
of any size or scope. Our starting lineup includes 420,000 square feet
of meeting and exhibit space, an outdoor courtyard, and banquet
seating and service for up to 2,500 people. To set your game plan in
motion, we field special teams for catering, light and sound, and
event staging. For conference action, Palmetto Expo Center is an
odds-on favorite.
Textile Hall Corporation, owner of Palmetto Expo Center,
is the proud donor of the Textile Bowl Trophy, presented
each year to the winner of the Clemson-North Carolina
State game in honor of the textile graduates of these two
fine universities.
Saluting over 100 years of Tiger Football.
PALMETTOEXPO CENTER
BOX 5823 EXPOSITION AVE. GREENVILLE, SC 29606 864.233.2562 FAX 864.233.0619 OUTSIDE SC 1.800.768.4515
E-MAIL: lnfo@PalmettoExpo.com WEB SITE: http://www.PalmettoExpo.com
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nt Schedules
MARSHALL (4-0) VIRGINIA (3-1) VIRGINIA TECH (3-0) N. CAROLINA (1-2) NC STATE (3-2) MARYLAND (3-0)
S. 4 Clemson 13-10 S I atNC 20-17 S. 4 J. Madison 47-0 S. 4 Virginia 17-20 A. 28 at Texas 23-20 S.2 at Temple 6-0
S. 11 I ibertj 63-3 S 11 at Clemson 14-33 S. 11 UAB 31-10 S. 11 at Indiana 42-30 (BCA Classic) S. 11 W. Carolina 51-10
S. 18 Bowling Green 35- 16 S IS V. ake 1 oresl 35-7 S. 23 Clemson 31-11 S. 25 Florida State 10-42 S. 4 S. Carolina 10-0 S. 18 West Virginia 33-0
S. 25 Temple 34-0 S. 25 .i! BYI 45-40 0. 2 at Virginia 0. 2 at Clemson S. 11 Will. & Mary 38-9 S. 30 at Georgia Tech
0. 2 at Miami (OH) 0. 2 Virginia Tech 0.9 at Rutgers 0.9 at Georgia Tech S. 18 at Florida State 1 1-42 0.9 at Wake Forest
0. 16 Toledo 0. 9 Duke 0. 16 Syracuse 0. 16 Houston S. 25 at Wake Forest 7-31 0. 16 Clemson
0. 23 at Buffalo 0. 16 .il \( State 0. 30 at Pittsburgh 0. 23 at Mary land 0.9 Clemson 0. 23 North Carolina
0. 30 N. Illinois 0. 30 Florida State \ 6 at W. Virginia 0. 30 Furman 0. 16 Virginia 0. 30 Duke
N. 6 ;il Kenl N. 6 Georgia Tech N. 13 Miami (II) N. 6 Wake Forest 0. 2.3 at Duke N.6 at NC State
N. 13 at W. Michigan N. 13 Buffalo N. 20 at Temple N. 11 vs. NC State 0. 30 at Georgia Tech N. 13 at Florida State
N 20 Ohio N. 20 at Maryland N. 26 Boston College
N. 20
(at Charlotte, NC)
Duke
N. 6
N. 11
N. 20
Maryland
vs. North Carolina
(at Charlotte, NC)
at East Carolina
N. 20 Virginia
FLORIDA STATE (4-0) WAKE FOREST (2-1) DIKE (0-3) GEORGIA TECH (2-1) SOLTH CAROLINA (0-4)
A. 28 LA lech 41-7 S. 11 at Army 34-15 S. 11 at E. Carolina 9-27 S. 4 at Navy 49-14 S.4 at NC State 0-10
S. 11 Georgia Tech 41-35 S. 18 at Virginia 7-35 S. 18 Northwestern 12-15 S. 11 at Florida State 35-41 S. 11 at Georgia 9-24
S. 18 NC State 42-11 S. 25 NC State 31-7 S. 25 Vanderbilt 14-31 S. 18 Central Florida 41-10 S. 18 East Carolina 3-21
S. 25 at N. Carolina 42-10 0. 2 Rutgers 0. 2 vs. Florida State S. 30 Maryland S. 25 at Miss. State 0-17
0. 2 vs. Duke 0.9 Maryland (Jacksonville, FL) 0. 9 North Carolina 0.2 Mississippi
(Jacksonville, FL) 0. 16 at Florida State 0. 9 at Virginia 0. 16 at Duke 0.9 Kentucky
0.9 Miami (FL) 0. 23 UAB 0. 16 Georgia Tech 0. 30 NC State 0. 16 at Arkansas
0. 16 Wake Forest 0. 30 Clemson 0. 23 NC State N. 6 at Virginia 0. 23 Vanderbilt
0. 23 at Clemson N. 6 at N. Carolina 0. 30 at Maryland N. 13 Clemson 0. 30 at Tennessee
0. 30 at Virginia N. 13 at Duke N. 6 at Clemson N. 20 at Wake Forest N. 13 Florida
\ 13 Maryland N. 20 Georgia Tech N. 13 Wake Forest N. 27 Georgia N. 20 Clemson
N. 20 at Florida N. 20 at N. Carolina
Konica
COPIERS'FAX
LASER PRINTERS
• Industry's Largest Digital
Product Line
• Full Line of Copiers From
Desktop to Fiigh Volume
and Full Color Products
• Purchase, Rent and Lease
Plans Available
Konica
Business
Technologies
www.kon icabt.com
Thomas Center, Suite L
111 Smith Fiines Road
Greenville SC 29607
Telephone (864) 234-0740
Facsimile (864) 234-0789
Open the door to somethini
Overhead Door Company of Greenville Inc.
Simply the best when quality counts
Go ahead —stretch your
imagination. There's no limit
to the versatility of Overhea
Door products.
Need industrial doors that
you can count on to get the job
done? Overhead Doors are built
to take round-the-clock abuse.
Want a residential garage
entry to enhance your home's
exterior? Choose from Overhead
Door's line of custom wooden
or metal doors to add panache
to your decor.
So go ahead. Open your
mind to the possibilities. .
.
with Overhead Door.
For more information on Overhead Door's complete line of industrial and residential door systems,
call 277-9460, Greenville. In Anderson or Spartanburg call 1 -800-849-3667(door).
Piedmont Industrial Park at 1-85 and Piedmont Highway
It's checking!
J
It's investing!
7+
The Money Manager Account can help you reach your goals. It's the account that puts idle money in your
checking account to work with the power of investing. Continuous investing, to keep your money active and help you
earn more. To open an account, call Banc of America Investment Services, Inc.™ at 1-800-446-0914 or visit
any Bank of America banking center or www.bankofamerica.com/moneymanager for more information.
Banc of America Investment Services, Inc.™
Bank ofAmerica
OMICIAt. SPONSOR 200(1 2004 OLYMPIC TEAMS
We want you to know that investment products offered by Banc of America Investment Services, Inc."':
Are Not FDIC Insured • May Lose Value • Are Not Bank Guaranteed
Banc of America Investment Services, Inc., is a registered broker-dealer and member NASD.
Tillman Hall
Thomas Green Clemson believed that
South Carolina needed an institution of
higher education dedicated to science and
agriculture. With his belief came the foun-
dation that was laid for Clemson
Agricultural College. On April 6, 1888,
Thomas Clemson died, leaving most of his
estate to the state of South Carolina with the
purpose of establishing a college that would
teach scientific agriculture and the mechani-
cal arts to the young people of South
Carolina.
The college formally opened its doors in
1 893 with an enrollment of446 students. As
an all-male military school, the college
quickly became recognized across the nation
as an important part of the national system
of state universities and land-grant colleges.
In 1955 Clemson became a civilian co-edu-
cational college. As the school expanded its
academic offerings and research pursuits, the
state Legislature renamed the college
Clemson University in 1964.
Today, Clemson is much more than
Thomas Clemson could have ever envi-
sioned. The campus is located on 1400 acres
of beautiful rolling hills on what once was
the plantation of former U.S. Vice-President
John C. Calhoun. Landmarks such as Fort
Hill, the former home of the Clemsons and
the Calhouns, Tillman with its clocktower,
the statue of Thomas Green Clemson and
the outdoor amphitheater all help retain the
air of tradition.
The Clemson Student
*Almost 50 percent of last year's entering
freshmen participated in the Advanced
Placement program with more than 50 per-
cent receiving credit for one or more cours-
es.
CLEMSftNUNIVERSITY
®
*There is plenty of room for individual
attention in the classroom, Clemson features
a student to instructor ratio of 17 to 1.
"Clemson features a competitive student
body, and thus a degree that has meaning.
Clemsons 1998 entering freshman class
achieved an average SAT score of 1 145. This
score is the highest ever attained by
Clemsons entering students and once again
leads the states public colleges and universi-
ties.
*Clemson has a mentoring program to help
students prepare and compete for Rhodes,
Truman, Marshall, or Fulbright
Scholarships.
*Clemson's total enrollment of 16,685 rep-
resents 50 states and 80 foreign countries.
*More than 450 employers interview
Clemson students on campus each year
through the University's Career Center.
*The Clemson family includes a mentoring
and support network of over 80,000 alumni
world-wide.
The Clemson Education
*U.S. News and World Report ranked
Clemson the leading national university in
South Carolina and 38th among the nation's
top public universities.
*Clemson features a diverse curriculum,
there are 73 undergraduate degree programs
and 74 graduate degrees.
*Average class size is 31 students.
*Clemson's five different colleges include:
Agriculture, Forestry, and Life Sciences;
Architecture, Arts, and Humanities; Business
and Public Affairs; Engineering and Science;
and Health, Education, and Human
Development.
*With the goal of maintaining the vision of
Thomas Clemson, the school continues to
place importance on the studies of agricul-
ture, scientific, technological, and business
courses. These courses and others help the
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Clemson student prepare for life in our fast-
paced and changing society.
*Calhoun College, the Clemson Honors
Program strives to enrich the educational
experience of highly motivated, academical-
ly talented students by providing opportuni-
ties for scholarship and research not ordinar-
ily available to undergraduates. Established
in 1962. Calhoun College is the oldest and
largest honors program in South Carolina.
*Clemson University is a land-grant, state-
assisted university accredited by the
Commission on Colleges of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Schools to
award the bachelor's, master's, specialist and
doctoral degrees.
*Clemson was one of the two South
Carolina institutions to be selected for inclu-
sion in America's 100 Best College Buys,
1998-99.
*Clemson is the only state-supported insti-
tution in South Carolina to be recognized in
the 1998-99 edition of Peterson's
Competitive Colleges: Top Colleges for Top
Students.
*The Finance Department is among the best
in the nation - listed ahead ofsuch schools as
Yale and Penn State - according to the
Journal of Finance.
*The Management Department is ranked
among the top 10 in the nation by Decisions
Sciences Institute in research productivity in
production and operations management.
*Our Department of Parks, Recreation and
Tourism Management ranks among the top
three of its kind in the nation.
* Faculty members at Clemson come from a
wide range of backgrounds. Over 500 insti-
tutions of higher learning that promote
excellence in teaching, research, and scholor-
ship are represented among the Clemson
faculty.
Some people...
just make your life better.
Your life is full of important people. Some you could
do without... and some you'll treasure forever. One
person that you can always count on is your local
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent. Ottering broad
coverage for your Life, Auto or Home Insurance
needs, and backing it up with prompt, protessional
attention and fast fair claims service, your Farm
Bureau Insurance Agent is a triend and neighbor you
can depend on. So, tor those times when your lite
seems to spin out ot control... and tor those times
when all of your hard work pays off... remember
mo's by your side yesterday and
today... and who'll be here
tomorrow, your Farm Bureau
Insurance Agent. After all,
helping you is what we
do best.
Life • Auto • Home
South Carolina Farm Bureau Mutual Co.
Southern Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance Co. • Southern Farm Bureau Life Insurance Co
WJ
With the opening of our new
Outpatient Center and an all-star
line-up of services, Oconee
Memorial is a proven winner.
Our emergency room, birth
center and surgery department
are all bigger and brighter, with
the very latest technology and
patient care techniques. Other
areas have been completely
renovated. The result is a
medical center that's more people
friendly. More convenient. More
comfortable. And, there's more
on the way New doctors to
complement our existing staff.
New lifesaving services. Plus
additional wellness programs to
protect your health for lifetime.
It's all part of our strategy to
make a difference in your life.
Every day.
Were MakingA
Difference For
Life Every Day.
Oconee Memorial is the
Preferred Provider of Medical
Services for the Clemson Tigers!
Clemson Memorial Stadium has been held in
high esteem for many years. Whether it be players
from the 1940s and 1950s, opposing players from
the 1 970s and 1 980s, or even professional players in
the 1990s, the ambiance of this special setting is
what college football is all about.
This year the storied edifice will add to its legend
when the first meeting of father and son head
coaches (Bowden Bowl I) takes place before a sell-
out crowd of over 84,000 fans.
In the 1970s, 1980s and 1990s, various publica-
tions have named top 10 stadiums in college foot-
ball and Clemson Memorial Stadium, affection-
ately known as "Death Valley," has been a common
denominator on those lists.
The facility's mystique is derived from its many
traditions, which date to its opening in 1942, the
legendary games and players, and Clemson's corre-
sponding rate of success. Clemson has won 199
games in the previous 57 years there (199-78-7)
and haswon over 70 percent ofthe contests. Twenty-
eight timessince 1 983, crowds have exceeded 80,000.
The stadium has definitely been good to the
Tigers who call it home, but the stadium was
constructed against the advice of" at least one Clemson
coach. Just before head coach Jess Neely left for
Rice University after the 1939 season, he gave
Clemson a message. "Don't ever let them talk you
into building a big stadium," he said. "Put about
10,000 seats behind the Y.M.C.A. That's all you'll
ever need".
Instead offollowing Coach Neely's advice, how-
ever, Clemson officials decided to build the new
stadium in a valley on the western part of campus.
The place would take some clearing-there were
many trees, but luckily there were no hedges.
The crews wcni to work: clearing, cutting, pour-
ing, and forming. Finally, on September 19,
1942, Clemson Memorial Stadium opened with
the Tiger football team thrashing Presbyterian
College, 32-13. Those 20,000 seats installed for
Opening Day would soon grow; and grow and
grow. This year Clemson celebrates its 58th year
in this outstanding facility.
When the original part ofthe stadium was built
in the early 40 s, much of the work was done by
scholarship athletes, including many football play-
ers. The first staking out of the stadium was done
by two members of the football team, A.N.
Cameron and Hugh Webb. Webb returned to
Clemson years later to be an architecture profes-
sor, and Cameron went on to become a civil
engineer in Louisiana.
The building of the stadium did not proceed
without a few problems. One day during the
clearing of the land, one young football player
proudly announced that he was not allergic to
poison oak. He then commenced to attack the
poison oak with a swing blade, throwing the plants
to and fro. The next day, however, the boy was
swollen twice his size and had to be put in the
hospital.
Thereare many otherstories about thestadium
including one stating that Frank Howard put a
chew of tobacco in each corner of the stadium as
the concrete poured.
Howard said that the seeding of the grass
caused a few problems. "About 40 people and I
laid sod on the field," he said. "After three weeks,
on July 1 5, we had only gotten halfway through.
"I told them that it had taken us three weeks to
get that far, and I would give them three more
week's pay for however long it took. I also told
50
them we would have 50 gallons of ice cream when
we got through. After that it took them three days
to do the rest of the field. Then we sat down in the
middle of the field and ate up that whole 50
gallons."
Howard said that on the day of the first game in
the stadium, "the gates were hung at 1 :00 pm and
we played at 2:00 pm." But that would be all of the
construction for a while. Then in 1958, 18,000
sideline seats were added and, in 1960, a total of
5,658 West end zone seats were added in response
to increasing attendance. With the large end zone,
"Green Grass" section, this expansion increased
capacity to about 53,000.
Later, upper decks were added to each side of
the stadium as crowds swelled-the first one in 1978
and the second in 1 983. This increased capacity to
over 80,000 which makes it one of the 10 largest
on-campus stadiums in the country.
The effect spiraling inflation has had in this
century can be dramatically seen in the differences
in stadium construction. The original part of the
stadium was built at a cost of $ 1 25,000 or at $6.25
a seat. The newest upper deck was finished in 1 983
at a cost of $13.5 million, or $866 a seat.
Through the years, Memorial Stadium has be-
come known as "Death Valley." It was tagged this
by the late Presbyterian coach, Lonnie McMillan.
After bringing his P.C. teams to Clemson for years
and getting whipped, McMillan said the place was
like Death Valley. A few years later the name stuck.
On November 16, 1974 the playing surface was
named Frank Howard Field for the legendary coach
because of his long service and dedication to the
University.
Luckily, the stadium wasn't built behind the Y.
Naturally Fresh® we say it all
in our name. With over 30
years of service, we have
strived and succeeded in
keeping our products all
natural. You can taste
the difference. Our
salad Dressings come
in regular, lite, and fat
free varieties. They are
created from savory
home style recipes. The
results are delightfully
satisfied customers. Look
for Naturally Fresh*
products in the
refrigerated produce
section of your
supermarket or|
visit us on our website:
(
www.naturallyfresh.coir>.
h® is a registered trademark of Eastern Foods. !nc
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Help support that great tradition and your university by purchasing
officially licensed collegiate products. Look for the "Officially Licensed
Collegiate Products" label to ensure that a portion of the purchase price
goes to support programs and students at your University. You
also can be sure that the product has met the University's stan- .
dards for quality.
"~ri
Great traditions, great quality and solid financial support for
students and programs.. .that's what the "Officially Licensed
Collegiate Products" label means.
For additional information regarding this licensing program contact
The Collegiate Licensing Company at (770) 956-0520.
PURCHASE OFFICIALLY LICENSED COLLEGIATE MERCHANDISE.
O 1998 Collegiate Sports Partners Limited and The Collegiate Licensing Company
TracyJohnson scored three touchdowns in Clemsoris 35-10
win over Penn State, still the worst bowl defeat in Joe
Patemo's career.
Rodney Williams quarterbacked Clemson to bowl wins over
Stanford, Penn State and Oklahoma in consecutive seasons.
WINNINGEST BOWL TEAMS
(Percentage Basis, min. 15 games)
Rk. School Record Pet
1. Georgia Tech 19-8 .704
2. Penn State 22-11-2 .657
3. Southern Cai 25-14 .641
4. Oklahoma 20-11-1 .640
5. Florida State 16-9-2 .630
6. Arizona State 10-6-1 .618
7. Alabama 28-18-3 .602
8. Mississippi 16-11 .593
9. Auburn 14-10-2 .577
10. Notre Dame 13-10 .565
11. Tennessee 22-17 .564
12. Syracuse 10-8-1 .553
13. CLEMSON 12-10 .545
14. Washington 13-11-1 .540
CLEMSON'S BOWL HISTORY (12-10)
Year Bowl Site Opponent WL Score
1939 Cotton Dallas, TX Boston College W 6-3
1948 Gator Jacksonville, FL Missouri w 24-23
1950 Orange Miami, FL Miami (FL) w 15-14
1951 Gator Jacksonville, FL Miami (FL) L 0-14
1956 Orange Miami, FL Colorado L 21-27
1958 Sugar New Orleans, LA LSU L 0-7
1959 Bluebonnet Houston, TX TCU W 23-7
1977 Gator Jacksonville, FL Pittsburgh L 3-34
1978 Gator Jacksonville, FL Ohio State W 17-15
1979 Peach Atlanta, GA Baylor L 18-24
1982 Orange Miami, FL Nebraska W 22-15
1985 Independence Shreveport, LA Minnesota L 13-20
1986 Gator Jacksonville, FL Stanford W 27-21
1987 Citrus Orlando, FL Penn State W 35-10
1988 Citrus Orlando, FL Oklahoma w 13-6
1989 Gator Jacksonville, FL West Virginia w 27-7
1990 Hall of Fame Tampa, FL Illinois w 30-0
1991 Citrus Orlando, FL California L 13-37
1993 Peach Atlanta, GA Kentucky W 14-13
1995 Gator Jacksonville, FL Syracuse L 0-41
1996 Peach Adanta, GA LSU L 7-10
1997 Peach Adanta, GA Auburn L 17-21
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on Traditions
FIRST FRIDAY PARADE
The Clemson football season kicks off each year with the annual First
Friday Parade. The once a year event takes place on the Friday afternoon
prior to the first home football game. Floats from various fraternities and
sororities and other campus organizations are represented in the parade that
rolls down highway 93 in front of the President's house in Clemson. The
parade culminates at the Amphitheater in the middle of campus where the
first Pep Rally of the year takes place.
The Grand Marshall of the Parade is featured at the Pep Rally. Recent
Grand Marshals have ranged from former PGA professional Dillard Pruitt,
to College Football Hall of Fame legends Jess Neely and Frank Howard, to
noted television announcers Brent Musburger and Ara Parseghian.
HOMECOMING
Clemson holds a classic homecoming every year. Displays by fraternities
and sororities that are months in the making, are built on Bowman Field the
week prior to Homecoming weekend. It is an event that draws alumni and
friends of Clemson from all over the country.
The Friday evening prior to the game, Tigerama is held in Death Valley,
which is an event that attracts over 35,000 fans. It is widely known as the
largest pep rally in the world. The Homecoming Queen and her court are
presented in addition to Homecoming skits, a pep rally, and a large and loud
fireworks display.
The first homecoming game played at Clemson took place on September
30, 1922 when Clemson met Centre. Clemson has a 54-18-3 record on
Homecoming games over the years, a .740 winning percentage, and has
outscored the opposition 1,578-976 in those previous 75 games. The aver-
age margin ol victory is 21 to 12. ( acmson has been espec ially successful on
Homecoming in recent years, posting a 24-2-2 record since 1970.
ORANGE PANTS
The tradition of the Clemson team wearing orange pants is new accord-
ing to tradition standards. The Tigers first wore the all orange uniform for
the final game of the 1980 season against South Carolina. Clemson upset
the 14th ranked Gamecocks and Heisman Trophy winner George Rogers,
27-6. The victory set the stage for Clemson's National Championship run
of 1981.
Overall, Clemson is 32-9 in orange pants since that 1980 game, includ-
ing a 19-2 record in games played in the month of November. The Tigers
had an eight-game winning streak in orange pants snapped in the 1996
Peach Bowl against Louisiana State. Clemson has nine wins over top 20
opponents when wearing orange pants, including the 22-15 National
Championship clinching win over Nebraska in the 1982 Orange Bowl.
ROCK, HOWARD'S
When the Clemson team gathers to run down "The Hill", the players
first rub Howard's Rock because of the mystical powers it is supposed to give
Clemson players. The rock is mounted on a pedestal at the top of the hill
and was given to Coach Frank Howard by a friend (S.C. Jones T9) who
picked it up in Death Valley, CA. The Rock was first placed on the pedestal
at the top of the hill on September 24, 1966, for a game Clemson won 40-
35 over Virginia. In that game, the Tigers rallied from 18 points down with
17 minutes to play. The team started rubbing the rock for the first game of
1967, a 23-6 win over Wake Forest on September 23, 1967.
THE TIGER PAW
The Tiger Paw logo has become synonomous with the University's athletic teams since its invention by
John Antonio. Antonio was an innovative account executive with Henderson Advertising in Greenville,
and prior to the 1970 season, unveiled the Paw as Clemson's new logo. It has shown up all over the coun-
try on items owned by Clemson fans from shirts to hats to the now famous "two-dollar bills". Many insti-
tutions with a feline as a mascot have used the logo, or an impression of it.
Antonio also came up with the phrase, "Fly the friendly skies of United," when he worked for the Leo
Burnette Agency in Chicago. "I've never had a logo or an emblem copied as much as the Tiger Paw," said
Antonio, now 69 and living in Greenville.
Antonio still remembers the day he made the presentation of the Tiger Paw to Frank Howard, then the
Clemson Athletic Director. "He wasn't saying much at all," recalled Antonio in an article in the Greenville
News by Alyce Atkinson on Feb. 16, 1997. "I kind of thought I was losing this fight." At this point
Antonio pulled out an orange football helmet with a tiger paw painted on the side.
"Coach Howard's eyes got as big as saucers and he smiled. From there it was downhill. Coach Howard
wanted that helmet." Those Tiger paws are still on the Clemson helmets today.
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LEADING) THE WORLD.
Amoco Fabrics and Fibers Company, the world's leading manufacturer of carpet
backing, is also the leader in polyolefin fiber production. We proudly manufacture
and market staple fiber and filament yarn for the following categories.
APPAREL
Denim • Activewear
Technical Outdoor Clothing
AUTOMOTIVE
Interior Soft Trim Applications
HIGH PERFORMANCE*
High Temperature Filtration
HOME FURNISHINGS
Upholstery • Contract • Casual Furniture
INDUSTRIAL
PCC Stress Crack Prevention Fiber
Webbing • Filtration • Weather Pile
Our commitment to Quality and
Service only grows stronger.
Amoco Fabrics and Fibers Company
FIBERS AND YARN MARKETING
P.O. Box 66 • Greenville, SC 29602 • (864) 242-6600 • fax (864) 234-6666
ISO Certified
Alpha • Alpha BCF- Innova • Innova AMP • Marvess • Impressa • Essera • Marquesa Lana • Trace • Trace FR •
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Everyone can be a part of the Tiger Pride campaign
by inscribing his or her name on the building
blocks of the future. By donating $250* over a
five-year period, you can have your name or the
name of a loved one
,
placed on these historical
bricks. Along with these bricks you will receive a
complimentary Tiger Pride lapel pin. On the lines
below, please print clearly the name you wish to be
on the brick. Due to the amount of space on the
brick, only one name per brick is allowed.** We
thank you for your contribution and for your
interest in the future of Clemson Athletics. Please
call the IPTAY office at (864) 656-2115 (8 a.m.-
4:30 p.m.) for more information.
2.
3
4
5.
Name:
IPTAY#
Address:
Home Phone:
E-mail:
*Your contribution toward the Tiger Pride Campaign will be added
to your cumulative IPTAYaccount and may be subject to be taxed by
the 80/20 rule. Please consult your tax advisorfor the proper
treatment ofthis contribution based on your individual \
**Due to the regulations ofthe brick manufacturer, only one n
tier brick is id/owed. Please no Mr. & Mrs. or families.
Use your Bi-Lo BonusCard to
help support
TIGER PRIDE!
Bi-Lo and the Clemson Athletic Department have joined
forces in a new fund-raising opportunity. The Bi-Lo
Boosters Program will help support the Clemson Athletic
Capital Improvement Campaign by giving a percentage
of your purchases back to Tiger Pride. After registering
for the Bi-Lo Boosters Program and shopping at your
area Bi-Lo with your BONUSCARD, you too will be help-
ing support Tiger Pride!
It's as easy as 1-2-3! (#2596)
1- Sign up to participate in the Bi-Lo Booster program by
calling 1-877-4-BOOSTERS toll free or through the Internet at
www.Bi-Lo.com. When you enroll, you will be asked for your
BONUSCARD number, the first three letters of your last name,
and our organization number (the IPTAY/Tiger Pride number
is 2596). That's all! Sign up now to have your purchases
eligible for Bi-LO Booster donations at the beginning of the
next quarter.
2- Each time you shop at Bi-Lo and use your BONUSCARD, the
amount spent will be credited to Tiger Pride.
3- Bi-Lo will donate a percentage of the total purchases
accumulated by IPTAY/Tiger Pride as well as rebates for specifc
product purchases.
BI-LO BOOSTERS
& CLEMSfrNATHLETICS
FUND RAISING
Front Row (L to R) - April Landingin (Captain), Caci Riddle, Dana Galli, Jill Caldwell, Jennifer Seago, Elizabeth
Richardson, KatrinaJackson, Kendall Odom, Emily Frame. Second Row (L to R) - Kelli Petty Holcombe (Head Coach), Kim
Crenshaw (Assistant Coach), Bryan Cooke, Brent Clark (Captain), Jonathan Smith, Brian Parker, John Williamson, Nick
Willmore, Jeremy King, Eric Jones, Jason Mann.
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Request Yours Today!
Call 1-800-523-7666
or complete and return the form below. Please mention priority code RIM4 when calling.
Please check the Q Platinum Plus"' MasterCard Q Tiger Paw MasterCard
credit card you prefer: JN-496-WT EF-259-RF
Print your name as you would like it to appear on card. Pleaseprint clearly in black or blue ink.
Name
Address
State ZIP
- Business phone ( )
for Clemson University
SaveMoney
No Annual Fee
3.9% Fixed Introductory Annual Percentage Rate (APR) on cash
advance checks and balance transfers1
Credit line up to $100,000 with the Platinum Plus card
Save Time
Credit line increase decisions in 30 minutes or less
Platinum Plus"' Registry' for card and document registry,
emergency cash, and more*
24-Hour Customer Satisfaction
Show Your Tiger Pride
The only credit card to be endorsed by the Clemson Alumni
Association and the Clemson University Athletic Department
For every account opened and for every purchase made, MBNA
will make a contribution to support Clemson programs
Unique custom-designed cards that proudly display the Clemson
tiger paw
Sikes Hall Visa
EY-590-XA
Priority Code
R1M4
Social
Security # J J J- J J-
J
City
Home phone (
Mother's
maiden name
(for security purposes)
Monthly
housing payment $
Employer
(If self-employed, please state the nature of your business.
Please send an additional card at 1 extra cost for:
X
Position**
ttlf student, please specify the name of your
school and year of graduation.
Relationship:
Years
there
Birth
date
Are vou: Homeowner
Renter
Other
Years at residence:
Your
annual salary $
Other
Total household
income %
Date / / : of oth er income*
\\\ SK.NAITR! Ml \NS IH \i I MM I I < l I 111 I < >M >1 1 1< >\S \l'|'l \NIM,ON I HIS I (HIM. ^Alimony, child support, or separate maintenance income need not be revealed
if you do not wish it considered as a basis for repayment.
Please return form to: MBNA® Platinum PksSMNw Account Acceptance Center, P.O. Box 981054, El Paso, TX 79998-9937.
Annual fee None.
t Annual Percentage Rate (APR] Platinum Plusor Preferred account: 14.99% fixed rate
for purchases.
Grace period for repayment of
balance for purchases
At least 25 days, if each month, we receive payment in full
of your New Balance Total by the payment due date.
Method of computing the
balance for purchases
Average Daily Balance (including new transactions).
Transaction fees for cash
advances and fees for paying
late or exceeding the credit limit
Transaction fee for Bank and ATM cash advances: 2% of
each cash advance (minimum $2). Transaction fee for
credit card cash advance checks: 2% of each cash advance
(minimum $2, maximum $25). Late-payment fee: $29.
Over-the-credit-limit fee: $29.
Transaction fee for purchases Transaction fee for the purchase of wire transfers, money
orders, bets, lottery tickets, and casino gaming chips: 2% of
each such purchase (minimum $2).
The information in this application is accurate as of 7/99. The information may have changed
after that date. For more current information, please call MBNA at 1-800-523-7666. TTY users,
please call 1-800-833-6262.
"Certain restrictions apply to this benefit and others described in the materials sent soon after
your account is opened. Preferred Card Customer benefits differ: there are additional costs for
Registry benefits.
MBNA America Bank, N A
,
is the exclusive issuer and administrator of the Platinum Plus credit
card program. MBNA America, MBNA, and Platinum Plus are service marks of MBNA America
Bank, NA MasterCard and Visa are federally registered service marks of MasterCard
International Inc. and Visa U.S.A. Inc., respectively; each is used pursuant to license.
01999 MBNA America Bank, N. A. ADF-AAVM-7/99 AD-07-99-0011
t-MORE APR INFORMATION-
The current promotional Annual Percentage Rate (APR) offer for cash advance
checks and balance transfers made with either account is 3.9% through your first
four statement closing dates, commencing the month after your account is opened.
When your minimum monthly payment is not received by its Payment Due Date,
or when the promotional offer expires, whichever occurs first, the APR that will be
applied to both new and outstanding cash advance balances (consisting of cash
advance check and balance transfer transactions) will be 14.99% for both the
Platinum Plus and Preferred accounts. MBNA may allocate your payments to
balances (including new transactions) with lower APRs before balances with
higher APRs.
-CONDITIONS-
I have read this application and everything I have stated in it is true. I authorize MBNA
America Bank, N A. (MBNA) to check my credit, employment history, or any other
information and to report to others such information and credit experience with me.
I understand that the acceptance or use of any card issued will be subject to the terms of
this application and the Credit Card Agreement that will be sent with the card, and I agree
to be responsible for all charges incurred according to such terms. I am at least 18 years
of age. I consent to and authorize MBNA, any of its affiliates, or its marketing associ-
ates to monitor and/or record any of my telephone conversations with any of their
representatives to better ensure quality service. I understand that if this credit card
application is approved for an account with a credit line of less than $5,000, 1 will
receive a Preferred account. I accept that MBNA may, at its discretion, periodically
consider any account for an automatic upgrade. Information about me or my account
may be shared among MBNA and its related companies for marketing or administrative
purposes. I may prohibit such sharing of information, other than information pertaining
solely to transactions or experiences between me and MBNA (or an MBNA-related
company), by writing to MBNA at PO Box 15342, Wilmington, DE 19850 and including
my name, address, home phone number, and the applicable MBNA account number(s).
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during our freshman year because we played the
same position and we were always together.
"He is my best friend. We never fight, we
never argue, we have always gotten along. It I
have something that he didn't have, and he
needed it, I'd give it to him.
"We have always been close off the field, but
we really seemed to be tied together in football
after the NC State game last year. That was the
first time we both had big games together and
the first time the media looked at us as a pair
that could have an effect on a game." In that
contest, Wofford caught a career high nine pass-
es for 128 yards, while Lawyer caught eight for
100 yards. It was the first time in Clemson his-
tory that two different receivers had 100-yards
in the same game.
Wofford ended the 1998 season with 35
receptions for 535 yards and five touchdowns,
leading the team in all three areas. Heading into
this season he had 78 catches for over 1000
yards and 10 scores, totals that rank among the
top 15 in Clemson history.
He has continued to move up the charts this
year. After two games, Wofford ranked in the
top 30 in the nation in receptions and reception
yardage. No Clemson receiver has ever done
that over the course of the season. He had a
break out game against Virginia when he caught
eight passes for 143 yards and a touchdown.
The 143 yards were a career high and 10th
highest single game total in Clemson history.
Wofford has been a model of consistency in
Wofford has caught at least one pass in 30 ofthe
last 31 games.
his career at Clemson. He has caught at least
one pass in 30 of the last 31 games and the only
game in the stretch he did not catch a pass was
against Furman last year when he played just 15
snaps due to injury. He has never missed a
game.
Wofford has made consistent improvement
throughout his career, as stated by Rick
Stockstill, his wide receivers coach for his entire
career.
"Brian has been a consistent hard worker
since he came to Clemson," said Stockstill.
"The area he has made the biggest improvement
this year has been with his hands. His overall
game has improved, but he really has improved
his ability to catch the ball.
"When you look at Brian, he is obviously
not that big, but he is tough. He can catch a
pass over the middle; he proved that two years
ago at NC State when he made a big catch over
the middle on our winning drive."
Catching the ball over the middle has been a
key for Wofford, especially in this offense. It is
not easy, nor something any receiver enjoys, but
necessary to be successful. "You can't be shy or
you won't get the job done," said Wofford. "I
have to use my speed when I go over the middle
so I will avoid getting hit full force. I go over
the middle, but I don't stay there very long. I
try to get outside where there is some running
room."
Wofford has been successful getting outside
and into the endzone over his career. He cur-
rently has 1 1 touchdowns, seventh best in
Clemson history. He is just seven touchdown
receptions away from Glenn Smith's all-time
record, a mark that has stood since 1951, one of
the oldest standards in the Clemson record
book.
"I would like to set the career touchdown
reception record. What better way to leave, but
to break a record that has stood for a long time.
Now it won't last long. With this offense, some-
one is going to catch 20 or 30 touchdown pass-
es, but I would like to have it at least for one
year. I would like to leave my mark on Clemson
football."
Wofford has left his mark on Clemson foot-
ball in many other ways. Last year he was
named as one of the top Clemson student-ath-
letes in terms of community service, an honor
chosen by the ACC in conjunction with
D'Andrea's office in Vickery Hall.
Wofford also is one of the top recruiters for
the Clemson program, something recruiting
coordinator and wide receivers coach Rick
Stockstill has known for sometime.
"Brian has given everything he has to
Clemson University and is a great representative
of the university," said Stockstill. "Last year
Last year, Wofford was named one ofthe top
Clemson student-athletes in terms ofcommunity
service by the ACC.
when we were recruiting Willie Simmons he was
the player we picked to be his host for that
weekend.
"It is tough to get rising seniors to be hosts
because they are many years removed from the
recruiting process and don't like to give up a free
weekend in the offseason. But, Brian went out
of his way to plan out the entire weekend and
make Willie's visit enjoyable."
Brian Wofford has left his mark on Clemson
University and vice versa. "This has been a
great experience. I kid around a lot, but my
experience here has been everything I could
have hoped for."
Janice Littlejohn will echo those thoughts in
May when Brian Wofford accepts his Clemson
diploma.
Clemson Career Touchdown Reception Leaders
No Name, Pos Years TP
1. Glenn Smith, TE 1949-51 18
2. Perry Turtle, WR 1978-81 17
3. Terrance Roulhac, WR 1983-86 16
4. Terry Smith, WR 1990-93 15
5. Tony Home, WR 1994-97 13
6. John McMakin, TE 1969-71 12
7. Jerry Butler, WR 1975-78 11
Joe Blalock, TE 1939-41 11
Gary Cooper, WR 1985-89 11
Brian Wofford, WR 1996-99 1
1
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of the Year
by Libby Kehn and Laura Mosher
Dorotln Skelton, better known .is Mania Dot
to many members of the Clemson community, has
been selected bv Tiger Brotherhood as Mother of
the Year tor 1999. "I feel like 1 am in a dream
world," said Skelton. "To be selected Mother of
the Year by Tiger Brotherhood is overwhelming - I
feel humble and exhilarated - and wow, what an
honor!" In the 50 years Mama Dot has lived in the
Clemson area, she has earned the honor of Mother
of the Year in the hearts of the Clemson family.
Mrs. Skelton follows in her mother's footsteps, as
Lucille Corley was named Tiger Brotherhood
Mother-of-the-Year in 1967 and 1972.
Born in Greenwood, SC, Dorothy moved to
Clemson in 1949 at the age of 12. In the 50 years
since moving to Clemson, Mrs. Skelton has
watched the school grow from an all-male agricul-
tural i ollege into the fine universin n is today. She
said "it has been very gratifying through the years
to observe the university and community of
Clemson work together to provide the best envi-
ronment possible for our students and the com-
munity residents." Some of her most fond memo-
ries from her childhood are of attending the
ROTC Mothers Day Parade, watching as the
Central Spirit Committee organized dances for the
students, and attending Clemson football games.
After all these years she admits, "it is still thrilling
to watch the football team run down the hill." ,
Mama Dot began her education at Calhoun-
Clemson School, which she attended through
grade 12. She lettered in high school basketball for
five years and graduated as valedictorian of her
class. Skelton then attended Furman for one year
before making plans to continue her education at
Clemson. After becoming engaged to Bob Skelton
the h 'Hi i\\ in; 1
,
summei ol 1 u Sd. she continued tak
ing business classes at Clemson. While her hus-
band completed his bachelor's and master's degrees
in horticulture at Clemson, Mrs. Skelton worked
at Daniel High School and in the Registrar's Office
at Clemson.
While her children were in school, Mama Dot
attended Clemson as a part-time student, but
eventually decided that her "time and energy were
most needed at home as a full-time Mom." The
Skelton's had four children, each of whom attend-
ed Clemson University. When asked whether or
not she influenced her children's decision to attend
Clemson, Mrs. Skelton replied, "They grew up in
Clemson, and we never really talked about much
else."
I lie Skelton's oldest son Bobby and his wife,
|ov Davis, cull earned two degrees from Clemson.
I he couple has two children, Ashley, age 14 and
Sarah |o, age 6. Mr. Skelton is currently employed
.is Assistant Ticket Manager for the Athletic
Department at Clemson.
Bill Skelton, the second son of Mama Dot, also
received his bachelor's and master's degrees from
< Km . m II, and Ins w lie. Mat \ W'ciK il, a
University of North Carolina graduate, have one
son, Andrew, age 13, and two daughters, Jean and
Julia, ages 5 and 3.
Charlie Skelton, Mama Dot's third son,
attended Clemson prior to transferring to the
Medical University of South Carolina. Charlie and
his wife, Kim Turner Skelton, a graduate of
Ftances Marion College, have a five-year-old son,
Joshua, and a two-year-old daughter, Carlie.
Like her two oldest brothers, Bob and Dot's
daughter, Ann Skelton Douglas, and her husband
Bobby Douglas, also received two degrees from
Clemson. Mr. Douglas is currently working at
Vickery Hall as an academic counselor for athletes.
The couple has one daughter, Mary, and one son,
John, age 5. Clemson would like to wish Mary
Douglas a happy ninth birthday as she celebrates it
today.
Mama Dot was actively involved in het chil-
dren's lives while they were growing up. She served
as a Cub Scout Den Mother and assisted with Girl
Scouts, and also patticipated in activities at the
Clemson YMCA. She was a member of parent
support groups at Morrison Elementary, Edwards
Junior High, and Daniel High School. Mrs.
Skelton continued to be active in her children's
college lives, as she held numerous fraternity and
sorority events at her home for the Pi Kappa Alpha
ftatetnity and the Kappa Delta sorority, of which
her children were members.
After raising four children, Mrs. Skelton decid-
ed to return to the work force in 1987. She held a
number of positions in the Business department at
Clemson before accepting the position of adminis-
Wh at is Tiger Brotherhood?
Tiger Brotherhood is a local, selective,
honofary fraternity. It still embraces the
same basic tenets as established by its
founders, led by Professor John Logan
Marshall in 1929. Enamored with ritual,
Tiger Brotherhood promotes high standards
of social and ethical conduct, while recog-
nizing in its members an earnest devotion to
Clemson, coupled with the integrity of char-
acter commensurate with a typical Clemson
gentleman.
Tiger Brotherhood embodies an
unequaled cross-section representation of
the Clemson community. Students, faculty,
and staff all work with the bonds of brother-
hood to champion a closer relationship.
One for all and all for one, with Clemson
and its many traditions and undying spirit as
the central focus, today provides viable, flex-
ible and a continuing forum for ideas and
unending service to Clemson.
Dorothy Skelton, better known as Mama Dot, has
lived in the Clemson commttnity sinee 1949.
trative assistant in the MBA Office in the College
of Business and Public Affairs. Mama Dot espe-
cially enjoys the people she meets through her job.
"Here at Clemson we have some of the best - very
capable, ambitious and intelligent young people -
who ate full of life and enthusiasm."
Mrs. Skelton has been a member of Clemson
United Methodist Church for 50 years. She has
been a Sunday school teacher, a youth counselor,
and a church nursery coordinator for the church.
Currently, she serves as chairperson for the
Education Work Area at Clemson United
Methodist Church, as well as being a member of
the Administtative Board, the Council on
Ministries, the Disciple Bible Study group, and the
Adult Sunday School Discussion Class.
It may seem that Mrs. Dorothy Skelton has too
much to do, but her son Bobby assured us, "She's
still mom. If her children need something she
drops everything and takes care of us." Mrs.
Skelton says that all of het life experiences have fla-
vored her outlook on life. Her philosophy is,
"Keep God at the center of your life. Love others
- treat them with respect, kindness and compas-
sion. Select priorities carefully. Put your best
effort into all that you do. Be sincere. Don't for-
get the past, it is part of you, but always look to the
future with hope." Mrs. Skelton's words of wisdom
should be a lesson to us all.
We would like to send a special thanks to
Mama Dot for her years of commitment to the
Clemson family, and a sincere congratulations for
being selected by Tiger Brotherhood as the 1999
Mother of the Year.
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c Men's Swimming & Diving
by Julie Pare
The Clemson men's swimming and diving pro-
gram enters the 1999-2000 season looking to build
upon the respect the team gained at last year's ACC
Championships. The Tigers placed second in two
relay events at the league meet, swimming the 200
free relay in 1:20.79 and recording a provisional
time of 2:59.52 in the 400 free relay. "By placing
second in two relays, we proved that we can com-
pete with anyone in the conference," said head
coach Bruce Marchionda.
The Tigers return 17 lettermen, including 11
athletes who have recorded times among Clemson's
all-time top 10. Fourteen rookies will be added to
the mix of returnees to complete this season's
squad. "Of our 14 newcomers, 12 will make an
immediate impact in the program and help set the
standards to get the men's team on the map," said
Marchionda. "We really expect the program to
move in a positive direction this season."
The sprint free events have been a stronghold
for the program the last few years, and Marchionda
will look to a group of veterans to lead Clemson in
the sprints again this season. Senior
Mike Pridemore and junior Tim Collis rank among
the schools leaders in the 50 free. Pridemore has
the fifth-fastest time in Clemson history at 20.49,
while Collis ranks eighth overall at 20.59. junior
Will Rogers and sophomores Kenny Roberts, Matt
Stone and Brett Walker also return after logging
outstanding seasons last year. Freshmen Adam
Brock (Palm Beach Gardens, FL), Dan DiMarzio
(North Canton, OH), Peter Massey (Stratford,
CT) and Ryan Pizagno (Margate, NJ) will com-
plete the Tiger sprinters. "All of these freshmen
should come in and push the group to be better
and better," said Marchionda. "They have the
potential for a good showing at the ACC
Championships, to prove that they can sprint with
anybody in the country."
Roberts .ind Rogers will also com
pete in the middle distance events,
along with seniors Adam Porter and
Chris Moro and sophomore Andy
Meek. "We have added freshman Rob
Amos (Highlands Ranch, CO), who
can have a direct effect in the middle
distance events," said Marchionda.
Although the distance events have
been a weak spot for the Tigers in the
past, Marchionda believes that Meek
and Moro will make great strides in the
events tins season. Senioi Win Morrow
and sophomore Joey Tighe will give the
team depth in the distance events, while
freshmen Amos and Jeff Atteberry
(Cincinnati, OH) should have an early
impact on the group.
Clemson's top butterfly specialists return from
last season. Sophomore Matt Stone led the Tigers
with a time of 50.07 in the 100 fly last year, and
Morrow paced the team with a time of 1:51.89 in
the 200 lly at last year's conference meet. "Morrow
will be a mainstay for us in the 200 fly, but we will
call upon Pridemore to help in these events as well,"
said Marchionda.
Sophomores Sean Wallace and Matt Wilson
and junior Alejandro Dubreuil led the team in the
breaststroke during the 1998-99 season. Wallace's
best times of the season, 56.79 in the 1 00 breast
and 2:03. 1 1 in the 200 breast, each ranked fifth on
the Tigers' all-time list, while Wilson's top time in
the 200 breast, 2:03.02, is third on Clemson's all-
time list. Dubreuil recorded a time of 58.56 to
place eighth in the 100 breast at the league meet.
"We will add freshmen Matt Norman (Vienna,
VA) and Josh Williams (Jonesboro, GA) who will
immediately push this group toward faster times,"
said Marchionda.
The backstroke was one of the team's stronger
events last season. Collis swam the 100 back in
49.91, the third- fastest time in Clemson history,
during the preliminary round of the league cham-
pionship meet, and Porter placed sixth in the 200
back at the ACC meet with a time of 1:49.86, the
fourth-fastest time in Clemson history. "Senior
Rob Etheridge, along with Tighe, will provide
depth in these events, while freshmen Drew
Cleveland (Marietta, GA) and Amos will also be a
part of the backstroke group," said Marchionda.
Wilson had an outstanding freshman season
last year to lead the Tigers in the Individual Medley.
He placed third at the ACC Championships in the
400 IM and had a preliminary time of 3:54.36, the
second-fastest time in Clemson history. In the 200
IM, he finished seventh at the league meet and
recorded a time of 1:50.16 in the preliminary
round to place third on Clemson's all-time list.
Etheridge may be called upon to help in the 200
Matt Wilson finished third at the ACC Championships in the
400 IM. He had a preliminary time of'3:54.36, the second
fastest time in Clemson history.
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IM, as well. Marchionda believes Atteberry,
Dubreuil and Morrow will also help the Tigers in
the IM events.
Collis, Etheridge and Walker all swam on the
Clemson 200m relay team that set a new school
record last season with a time of 1 :20.27 at Auburn.
Roberts, Collis and Etheridge were members of the
400 free relay that earned a NCAA provisional time
of 2:59.52 to place second at the ACC
Championships. "We are looking forward to mix-
ing it up at the ACC Championships this year",
said Marchionda. "We could be battling for a
title."
Juniors Andy Garrett and Chris Anderson
return to lead a host of freshmen divers. Garrett
placed 12th (363.40) in the one-meter event and
16th (320.00) in the three-meter event at the ACC
Championships, while Anderson finished 13th in
both events at the league meet. These veterans plus
rookies Craig Thomas (Maryville, TN), Nathan
Spice (North Olmstead, OH), Mike Harris
(Jacksonville, OH) and Jonathan Folds (Lilburn,
GA) will look to place even higher in the confer-
ence and qualify for the 2000 NCAA
Championships.
The Tigers open the season at home on Oct.
30, facing defending ACC Champion Virginia,
before travelling to Columbia to take on state-rival
South Carolina. "We will swim against tough
competition from the very beginning," said
Marchionda. Over the December training trip,
Clemson will swim at Miami and Florida Atlantic,
then travel to North Carolina to begin the second
hall of the season.
Clemson will host Georgia Tech, Alabama and
Virginia Tech before concluding dual meet com-
petition at North Carolina State on February 5.
"The men's program has reached the level where
we have a legitimate shot of winning any one of
our dual meets," said Marchionda. "We may not
win all of them, but we are certainly going to be
challenging for the victory at each
meet. I am looking forward to the
schedule this season, and hopefully
we will come out with a winning
record."
The ACC Championships w ill be
held in Chapel Hill, February 24-
26, and Marchionda believes the
team will be a contender for one of
the top three positions in the league.
"The ACC is becoming one of the
strongest conferences in the country,
with several teams among the top 10
in the nation," he said. "I believe
Clemson's program will move in a
positive direction this season, thanks
to the challenge of competing in
such a tough conference."
Women's Swimming & Divi
by Julie Pare
The Clemson women's swimming and diving
team is looking to take its success to an even high-
er level during the 1999-2000 season. The team
achieved a number- 17 national ranking horn the
Coaches' Association poll last season and finished
tied for 36th at the 1 999 national championships.
The addition of 15 freshmen to the group ol 16
veterans brings high expectations for the coming
year. Head coach Bruce Marchionda has set two
goals lor the team this season: to challenge lor the
ACC Championship and finish among the top 20
teams at the national championship meet.
In the distance freestyle events, the Tigers will
depend on several newcomers to fill a void that was
left by the loss of All-American Erin Schatz to ill-
ness last season. Freshman Courtney Ellis (Seattle,
WA) has already recorded a time of 9:52.00 in the
1000 tree, which is faster than times any Clemson
swimmers have recorded the last two seasons.
Rookies Liz Dwors (Fort Lauderdale, FL) and
Catherine Blaney (Columbia, SC) will compete in
both the distance and middle distance events.
"With the addition of these three freshmen and the
return ol sophomore Emily Hustead, the distance
events could turn into a strong suit for us, whereas
last year these events were a weak spot for us," said
Marchionda.
The middle distance events could prove to be
the strongest events lor Clemson this season.
Senior Meg Davis returns to lead the group after
having an outstanding season in the 100 and 200
free ( 1 :5 1 . 1 4 at the ACC Championships) last year,
and Hustead will again compete in the 500 free.
"The addition of freshmen Jessica Diebel
(Jacksonville, FL) and Sarah Keyes (Cincinnati,
OH) along with Blaney, Dwors and Ellis will
strengthen the team in these events," said
Marchionda.
Junior Leslie Anderson and sophomore
Caroline Peterson return in the sprint Iree events.
Anderson recorded some of the team's fastest times
in the breaststroke and IM events last season and
will make the move into the sprint free events for
the 1999-2000 season. Freshmen Jenna Bunch
(Holland, MI) and Erin Heitz (Ft. Lauderdale, FL)
will be added to the nucleus of returnees.
"Anderson and Peterson both came on strong at the
end ol the year last season, and Bunch is coming in
with the potential to set some of the fastest times in
Clemson history in the sprint free events," said
Marchionda. Other freshmen that will add to the
team's depth in the sprint events include Krystal
Ball (King George, VA), Allison Moore (Palm
Beach Gardens, FL), Amber Odvody (Lincoln,
NE) and Elise Tieler (Harbor Township, NJ). "In
the freestyle events, we're going to be very strong up
and down the list from sprints to distances," said
Marchionda.
Marchionda will look to several veterans to lead
the team in the butterfly events after the graduation
of Lisa Bartlett, Amy Suppinger and Kathy Lowry.
Sophomore Katie Mizell recorded the fastest times
of the season for the team last year in the 100 fly
(55.99) and 200 fly (2:02.45) events. Along with
Mizell, Marchionda expects Hustead and senior
Kendra Kell) to take a major role in the fly events
this season. "Senior Erin Cumbie has worked her
way up to being a mainstay in the butterfly for us,"
he said. Other veterans who could fill the spots are
sophomore Ginny Kirouac and Peterson in both fly
events and Anderson in the 1 00 fly. Marchionda
believes that three freshmen, Mary Brewer
(Greensboro, NC), Meghann Clifford (Charlotte,
NC) and Thieler, will be important in the fly events
this season as well.
The Tigers have won seven ACC titles in back-
stroke events over the last four years. With the
graduation of Jennifer Mihalik, the 1999 ACC
Champion in both the 100 and 200 backstroke,
Clemson will depend on both veterans and new-
comers to keep the Tigers' stronghold on these
events at the conference meet. Sophomore Ninz
Douglas scored in both events at last seasons ACC
meet, placing 14th in the 200 back (2:06.38) and
15th in the 100 back (59.17). Kirouac competed
in the backstroke last season, recording a season-
best time of 2:03.53 in the 200 back at Virginia.
Junior Charli Reasons may return to the backstroke
events this season after swimming the events as a
freshman, then moving to the middle distance and
sprint free events last year. Junior Lauren Rafterty
Carolina Douglas scored in both the 100 and 200
backstroke at List seaon's ACC Championships.
has been competing in the breaststroke, but may be
called on to make the move to backstroke. "We are
also looking for rookies Ball and Brewer to make an
impact in these events, along with a few of the
returnees so we can continue the tradition we have
established in the ACC," said Marchionda.
"We have an outstanding group of breaststro-
kers coming in," said Marchionda. Keys and
Mandy Commons are both breaststroke specialists
from Cincinnati, OH. Commons has recorded a
time of 1:02.3 in the 100 breast, already a second
faster than the Clemson record. Freshman
Courtney Ellis (Edmonds, WA) has an Olympic
trial cut in the 200 breaststroke. Several veterans
will complete the Tigers' breaststroke group.
Rafterty led the team in the 1 00 breast last season
with a time of 1:05.17, and junior Leslie Anderson
has competed in the events the last two seasons.
The individual medley will be an important
event for Clemson this season. Anderson ranks
10th on Clemson's all-time list after recording a
time of 2:06.08 in the 200 IM at the 1999 ACC
Championships, and Kirouac holds the 10th posi-
tion on the school's all-time list in the 400 IM with
a time of 4:25.06. "Hustead and Rafterty should
also help set this group apart in the ACC," said
Marchionda. Freshmen Commons and Ellis will
complete the Tigers' IM swimmers.
Clemson returns two swimmers, Davis and
Peterson, oft the 200 free relay team that set the
school record with a time of 1:32.53 at the ACC
Championships last season. "Our relays should be
very interesting because we have a lot of depth to
choose from," said Marchionda. "I can list 14
swimmers that have a legitimate shot of competing
on the relay teams."
Veteran divers Aly Susterka, Betsy Potter and
Michael, i Smith were among the leaders in the
ACC last season. Potter finished third in the diree-
meter competition with a score of 426.25 and sixth
on the one-meter board with a score of 349.70 at
the conference meet, while Smith placed seventh in
the one-meter competition (341.95) and eighth in
the three-meter competition (387.90). Susterka
finished ninth on the three-meter board with
368.35 points at the meet. Marchionda believes
freshman Amy Tolley (Bristol, VA) will help set
even higher standards for the diving program this
season.
Clemson opens the season at home against
defending ACC Champion Virginia before facing
state-rival South Carolina in Columbia. The Tigers
will then face Eastern Michigan, Ohio State and
Michigan in East Lansing, MI. "These will be
some of the strongest teams in the country," said
Marchionda. "This meet will be a good chance to
show the Tigers that they can compete with the
best in the country." The second part of the sched-
ule will be centered around ACC dual meets, plus
dual meets against Alabama and Virginia Tech.
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nrf»n Roster
# Player
Hometown/High School or Junior College
Pos. Hgt. Wet. CI. Exp. # Player Pos.
Hometown/High School or lunior College
Hgt. Wgt. ( 1. Exp.
43 KEITH ADAMS LB 5-11 203 So. 1VL 35 DAMONTF. MCKENZIE DT 6-2 269 "Sr. 3VL
College Park, GA/Westlake HS Lake City, SC/Lake City HS
28 ALEX ARDLEY CB 5-10 170 *So. 1VL 41 BRYANT MCNEAL 1 H 6-4 221 'Fr. RS
Tallahassee, FL/l.incoln HS Swansea, SC/Swansea HS
5 JAVIS AUSTIN RB 5-11 205 Jr. 2VL 2 ERIC MEEKINS SS 6-2 190 Fr. HS
Clemson, SC/Daniel HS Easley, SC/Easlev HS
80 MATT BAILEY WR 6-4 215 *So. 1VL 50 WILL MERRITT ( )(
,
6-3 250 •So. SQ
Stone Mountain, GA/Stone Mountain HS Easlev, SC/Wren HS
74 NICK BLACK OT 6-5 251 Fr. HS 60 THEO MOUGROS OG 6-2 260 •Jr. 2\ 1
Maryville, TN/Maryville HS Tarpon Springs, FL/Tarpon Springs HS
42 ALTROY BODRICK 1 B 6-0 203 So. 1VL 51 BRIAN OUTLAW C u-: 234 Jr. SQ
Cameron, SC/Fairtield Central HS Gaffney, SC/Gaffney HS
93 TERRY BRYANT 1 il 6-4 261 •Jr. 2VL 63 HENRY OWEN 1 s 5-11 225 So. l\ 1
Savannah. GA/Johnson HS Clover, SC/Clover HS
95 JOVON BUSH DT 6-4 280 •So. 1VL 62 NEELY PAGE i )( 6-3 275 •So. 1VL
Hardeeville, SC/Jasper County HS Aiken, SC/Aiken HS
79 GARY BYRD OG 6A 280 •Fr. RS 34 DEXTRA POLITE CB 5-1 1 185 •Sr. 2VL
Stone Mountain, GA/Stone Mountain HS Moultrie, GA/Georgia Military College
37 CHRIS CAMPBELL PK i, ii 199 •Jr. so 97 DEJUAN POLK HI 6-2 257 Fr. 1 IS
Clemson, SC/Daniel HS Wadcsboro, NC/Anson Countv HS
46 CHAD CARSON LB 6-3 221 So. 1VL 20 BERNARD RAMBERT TB 6-0 181 Fr. 1 Is
Newnan, GA/Woodward Academy Summerville, SC/Summerville HS
9 ROBERT CARSWELL FS 6-0 210 Jr. 2VL 55 DARIUS RAPLEY 1 B 6-0 22s *Sr. 2VL
Lithonia, GA/Stone Mountain HS Piedmont, SC/Greer HS
68 JERMYN CHESTER OT 6-2 263 Fr. HS 16 JOE DON REAMES WR 5-10 180 "Fi RS
Titusville, FL/Titusvfille HS Seneca, SC/Seneca HS
99 GARY CHILDRESS DE 6-3 265 •Jr. 2VL 53 TRAVIS ROBERTS 1 B 6-0 220 •1 i RS
Nashville, TN/McGavock HS Folkston, GA/Charlton County HS
36 VINCE CIURCIU RB (, ii 220 So. 1VL 82 JACKIE ROBINSON WR 6-1 190 •Fr. RS
Paramus, NJ/Saint Joseph's Regional HS Orangeburg, SC/Orangeburg-Wilkinson HS
30 DARREL CRUTCHFIELD CB 6-0 173 Jr. 2VL 38 RYAN ROMANO I' 5-10 175 Jr. SQ
Jacksonville, FL/Raines HS West Palm Beach, FL/Cardinal Newman 1 IS
13 PAT CYRGALIS TE 6-1 234 •Fr. RS 49 KENZI ROSS LB 6-2 208 Jr. 2VL
Kearnv, NJ/Kearny HS Fort Valley, GA/Peach County HS
1 WOODROW DANTZLER QB 5-11 200 •So. 1VL 96 BRANDON ROUSE DT 6-3 •Fr. RS
Orangeburg, SC/Orangeburg-Wilkinson 1 IS Darlington, SC/Darlington HS
98 NICK EASON DE 6-4 242 •Fr. RS 15 MATT SCHELL QB 6-2 194 •Fr. RS
Lyons, GA/Toombs Countv HS Covington, GA/Eastside HS
44 DAVID ELLIS LB 6-1 204 Fr. HS 85 JEFF SCOTT WR 6-1 172 Fr. HS
Lamar, SC/Bishopville HS Seneca, SC/Hammond School
33 DAVID EVANS CB 5-7 185 •Sr. 2VL 81 MIKE SETH WR 6-0 180 Jr. 2VL
Abbeville, SC/Abbeville HS Sumter, SC/Sumter HS
47 RODNEY FEASTER I B 6-0 210 Fr. HS 7 WILLIE SIMMONS QB 6-0 180 Fr. HS
Chester, SC/Chester HS Quincy, FL/Shanks HS
12 DOMARCO FOX ss 6-1 175 Sr. 3VL 61 AKIL SMITH
'
OG 6-4 .'"ii So. IVL
Philadelphia, MS/Neshoba Central HS Richmond, VA/Fork Union Military Academy
23 ROD GARDNER WR 6-3 211 *Jr- 2VL 24 JAMIE SOMAINI P/PK 6-1 230 'Jr. SQ
Jacksonville, FL/Raines HS Moore. SC/Dorman HS
75 NATHAN GILLESPIE OT 6-3 271 •Fr. RS 31 CHAD SPECK FS 6-0 203 Ii 2VL
Dallas, NC/North Gaston HS Nashville, fN/Christ Presbyterian Academy
40 CHARLES HAELEY SS 6-1 187 •So. 1VL 87 JASON STOCKUNAS WR 6-0 205 •Jr. IVL
Pompano Beach, FL/Ely HS Clemson, SC/Daniel HS
18 TUCKER HAMRICK PK/HO 5-6 150 •Sr. si.1 14 BRANDON STREETER QB 6-3 190 •Gr. 2VL
Shelby, NC/Shelby HS Gettysburg, PA/Gettysburg HS
11 CHARLES HARPER FS 5-10 180 Fr. HS 41 RODNEY THOMAS LB 6 ii 215 Fr. HS
Quincy, FL/Shanks HS Cadwell. GA/West Laurens HS
70 WILLIAM HENRY OT 6-4 270 Fr. HS 56 KHALEED VAUGHN DE 6-5 248 Fr. HS
Greenville, SC/Greenville HS Atlanta, GA/North Atlanta HS
76 JASON HOLLOMAN DT 6-3 273 *Jr- 2VI. 78 GREGORY WALKER OG 6-5 328 1
.
lis
Decatur, GA/Lakeside HS Sumter, St VSumtcr 1 IS
58 J.J. HOWARD 1 l( 6-2 205 Fr. HS 77 BRADY WASHBURN OT 6-5 265 •1 RS
Huger, SC/Hanahan HS Seabrook, TX/Fayetteville (AR) HS
21 MARCUS HOUSK1N FS 6-0 195 1
,
HS 73 T.J. WATKINS OT 6-3 252 •So. IVL
Douglasville, GA/Douglas Countv HS North Augusta, SC/North Augusta HS
90 FREDDIE JAMES DT 6-0 265 •Jr. 1VL 6 JUSTIN WATTS WR 6-0 202 'Jr. 3VL
Saint Stephens, SC/Saint Stephens HS Florence, SC/South Florence HS
10 CHAD JASMIN TB 5-10 210 Fr. IIS 94 PAUL WHITE, JR. 1 M d-2 260 Fr 1 is
Vacherie, LA/Saint James HS Irmo, SC/Irmo HS
37 MARV1S JENKINS WR 5-9 180 •Fr. RS 29 TORE WHITE TB 5-9 180 •So. SQ
Decatur, GA/Saint Pius X HS Andrews, SC/Andrews HS
27 KEVIN JOHNSON CB 6-0 185 Fr. HS 19 WAYMON WHITE WR 6-2 215 •So. SQ
Orangeburg, SC/Orangeburg-Wilkinson HS Decatur, GA/Decatur HS
IVL92 TERRY JOLLY DT 6-2 285 Jr. 2VL 48 BRAXTON K. WILLIAMS LB 6-2 200 So.
Fort Valley, GA/Peach Countv HS Greensboro, NC/Dudley HS
84 MAL LAWYER WR 5-11 180 Sr. 3VL 26 TERRY WITHERSPOON FB 5-1
1
255 Sr. 2VL
Moncks Corner, SC/Berkeley HS Monroe, NC/Monroe HS
39 TONY LAZZARA PK 5-9 178 •Fr. RS 25 BRIAN WOFFORD WR 6-0 165 Sr. 3VL
Saint Petersburg, FL/Shorecrest Prep HS Spartanburg, SC/Spartanburg HS
89 JASON LEMAY TE 6-4 229 •Fr. RS 83 MORGAN WOODWARD II 6-0 215 Jr. SQ
Black Mountain, NC/Owen HS Florence, SC/South Florence HS
57 MARCUS LEWIS DE 6-2 235 Fr. 1 IS 59 KYLE YOUNG C 6-3 255 •So. IVL
Lithonia, GA/Dunwoodv HS Clemson, SC/Daniel HS
3 BRIAN MANCE CB VI
1
185 Fr. HS 17 KEVIN YOUNGBLOOD WR 6-4 195 1 1 Is
Alcolu, SC/Manning HS Jacksonville. FL/Raines HS
67 JOHN MCDERMOTT OT 6-6 270 'Jr. 1VL 8 TRAVIS ZACHERY TB 6-0 190 •So. IVL
Woodstock, GA/Sequovah HS Marietta, GA/Marietta HS
32 J.J. MCKELVEY LB 6-3 205 Fr. 1 Is
Moncks Corner, SC/Berkeley HS
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When Clemson Has the Ball
CLEMSON OFFENSE
73
61
59
60
67
13
84
14
5
26
2S
39
T.J. WATKINS LT
AKIL SMITH LG
KYLE YOUNG C
THEOMOUGROS RG
JOHN MCDERMOTT RT
PAT CYRGALIS TE
MAL LAWYER or 23 ROD GARDNER WR
BRANDON STREETER QB
JAVIS AUSTIN TB
TERRY WITHERSPOON FB
BRIAN WOFFORD or 6 JUSTIN WATTS WR
TONY LAZZARA PK
NORTH CAROLINA DEFENSE
49 JULIUS PEPPERS
87 RYAN SIMS
89 SHERROD PEACE
95 JOEY EVANS or 68 ROSS MCALLISTER
52 SEDRICK HODGE
54 MERCEDA PERRY
48 SHAWN WOODARD
1 1 ANTHONY ANDERSON
26 QUINTON SAVAGE or 14 ANTWON BLACK
28 BILLY-DEE GREENWOOD
29 ERROL HOOD
23 BRIAN SCHMITZ
.DE
.DT
.DT
.DE
.LB
.LB
.LB
.CB
. . .S
. . .S
.CB
. .P
CLEMSON UNIVERSITY
1 WOODROW DAN l /I ER QB 25 BRIAN WOFFORD WR i RODNEY FEASTER LB 77 BRADY WASHBURN OT
2 liRIC Mi l KINS SS 26 TERRY WITHERSPOON 1 B 48 BRAXTON K. WILLIAMS LB 78 GREGORY WALKER OG
1 3 BRIAN MANCE ( B 27 KEVIN JOHNSON ( B 49 KENZI ROSS LB 79 GARY BYRD OG
5 JAVIS AUS TIN RB 28 ALEX ARDLEY CB 50 WILL MERRITT OG 80 MATT BAILEY WR
1 6 JUSTIN WATTS WR 29 TORE WHI TE 1 11 51 BRIAN OUTLAW C 81 MIKE SETH WR
7 WILLIE SIMMONS UP,
1 B
30 DARREL CRUTCHFIELD i B 53 TRAVIS ROBERTS 1 B 82 JACKIE ROBINSON WR
8 TRAVIS ZACHERY 31 CHAD SPECK ! S 55 DARIUS RATI FY 1 B 83 MORGAN WOODWARD TE
9 ROBERT CARSWELL FS 32 J.J. MCKELVEY LB 56 KHALEED VAUGHN DE 84 MAL LAWYER WR
10 CHAD JASMIN 1 B 33 DAVID EVANS CB 57 MARCUS LEWIS DE 85 JEFF SCOTT WR
1
1
CHARLES HARPER I s H DPXPRA POI I 1 F CB 58 J.J. HOWARD 1 B 87 JASON STOCKUNAS WR
12 DOMARCO FOX SS 35 DAMONTE MCKENZIE DT 59 KYLE YOUNG C 88 JASON GREENE TE
13 PAT CYRGALIS 1 1 36 vim 1 CIURCIU RB 60 THF.O MOUGROS OG 89 JASON LEMAY TE
14 BRANDON STREETER QB 37 MARVIS JENKINS WR 61 AKIL SMITH OG 90 FREDDIE JAMES DT
15 MATT SCI IELL QB 37 CHRIS CAMPBELL PK 62 NEELY PAGE OG 91 BRYANT MCNEAL DE
16 JOE DON REAMES WR w RYAN ROMANO P 63 HENRY OWEN LS 92 TERRY JOLTY DT
17 KEVIN YOUNCBI.OOD WR (9 TONY LAZZARA PK 67 lOHN MCDERMOTT OT 93 TERRY BRYANT DE
18 TUCKER HAMRICK PK 1 K > hi CHARLES HAFLEY SS 68 11 RMYN i Ill s 11 R OT 94 PAUL WHITE, JR. DT
19 WAYMON WHI TE WR 1
1
RODNEY THOMAS 1 B o WILLIAM HENRY OT 95 JOVON BUSH Dl
20 BERNARD RAMBERT 1 B 42 AI TROY BODRICK 1 B 73 T.J. WATKINS OT 96 BRANDON ROUSE DT
.'
1 MARCUS HOUSK1N FS (3 KEITH ADAMS LB 74 NICK BLACK OT 97 DEJUAN POLK DT
23 ROD GARDNER WR i i DAVID ELLIS 1 B 75 NATHAN GILLESPIE OT 98 NICK EASON DE
24 JAMIE SOMAINI P/PK 46 CHAD CARSON I B 76
68
JASON HOLLOMAN DT 99 GARY CHILDRESS DE
When North
NORTH CAROLINA OFFENSE
65 KAREEM ELLIS LT
76 MIKE GIMBOL LG
57 RYANCARFLEY C
55 BRYAN JONES RG
75 ALLEN MOGRIDGE RT
82 ALGECRUMPLER TE
12 KORY BAILEY WR
1 RONALD CURRY QB
20 ANTHONY SAUNDERS TB
38 DEON DYER FB
19 JASON PEACE WR
37 JOSH MCGEE PK
ina Has the Ball
CLEMSON DEFENSE
35 DAMONTE MCKENZIE DE
92 TERRY JOLLY DT
76 JASON HOLLOMAN DT
93 TERRY BRYANT DE
48 BRAXTON K. WILLIAMS SLB
46 CHAD CARSON MLB
43 KEITH ADAMS WLB
28 ALEXARDLEY CB
12 DOMARCO FOX SS
9 ROBERT CARSWELL FS
34 DEXTRA POLITE CB
38 RYAN ROMANO P
NORTH CAROLINA
No. NAME Pos. 30 DAVID THORNTON s 57 RYAN CARFLEY C 86 ZACH HILTON 1 1
1 RONALD CURRY QB 30 GREG HARRIS WR 58 ANTHONY PERKINS Dl 87 RYAN SIMS DT
2 DOMONIQUE WILLIAMS TB 31 DEXTER REID CB 60 ADAM MET I'S C 88 SAM AIKEN WR
5 DANIEL DAVIS TB 32 RONNIE ROBINSON FB 61 ROBERT HARRIS LB 89 SHERROD PEACE I ) 1
6 DANNY DAVIS WR 33 Dl RRK k I >I I'KII S 1 P 62 JASON BEAMON l)S 93 STEPHON MCQUEEN 1 )l
7 J. P. BOMAR S 34 DERRICK JOHNSON CB 65 KAREEM ELLIS OT 95 JOEY EVANS DE
7 RUFUS BROWN TB 36 TIM BURGESS LB 66 CAM HOLLAND C r WILLIE QUICK DT
9 LUKE HUARD QB 37 JOSH MCGEE PK 68 ROSS MCALLISTER 1 )1 98 TETO SIMPSON 1)1
10 JASON HORTON CB 38 DEON DYER FB 70 LOUIS MARCH ETTI OT
11 ANTHONY ANDERSON CB 39 CHESLEY BORDERS WR 71 IUPITER WILSON OT
12 KORY BAILEY WR 40 MARCUS JONES S 72 JASON HELTON DS
14 ANTWON BLACK S/QB 41 QUINCY MONK LB 73 JAMES WAGSTAFF OT
16 NATHAN SUTTON S 42 DAVID BOMAR S 74 BRYANT MALLOY OT
19 JASON PEACE WR 43 Rl< HARD Ml )( )R1 LB 75 ALLEN MOGRIDGE OT
20 ANTHONY SAUNDERS TB 45 T.J. SUTTON CB 76 MIKE GIMBOL OG
21 KEVIN KNIGHT CB 47 ERIC DAVIS DE 77 JEB TERRY DT.
23 BRIAN SCHMITZ P/PK 48 SHAWN WOODARD LB 78 IsAAl MORI-OKI) C/OT
25 DEFONTE COLEMAN WR 49 JULIUS PEPPERS DE 81 DOUG BROWN TE
26 QUINTON SAVAGE S 51 RIKO FEEMSTER OT 82 ALGE CRUMPLFR 1 1
27 DONTE' THOROGOOD RB. 52 SEDRICK HODGE LB 83 DAUNTAE' FINGER 1 1
28 BILLY-DEE GREENWOOD S 54 MERCEDA PERRY LB 84 BRYAN GRIFFIN 1 1
29 ERROL HOOD CB 55 BRYAN JONES OG 85 MALCOLM STEWART DE
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NIKE - OFFICIAL SIDELINE APPAREL
LICA FOOTBALL JERSEY SIZES MED.-XXL $45.00
B - COACHES COTTON POLO SHIRT M-XXL $55.00
C - TWILL PATCH CAP (1 SIZE FITS AL) $17.00
D - GREY HEATHER COTTON PRACTICE T-SHIRT M-XXL $18.00
E - WHITE TWILL CLUTCH CAP (1 SIZE FITS ALL) $17.00
F - NAVY DURAMESH NYLON SHORTS M-XXL $28.00
G - COACHES COTTON CANVAS CAP (1 SIZE FITS ALL) $17.00
H - COTTON STENCIL T-SHIRT M-XXL $18.00
I - NAVY CLUTCH CAP $17.00
J - MODEL T-SHIRT - GREY HEATHER COTTON M-XXL $22.00
NEW NIKE STYLES ARRIVING WEEKLY
TO ORDER CALL 1 -800-474-PAWS (7297)
CALL FOR OUR NEW CATALOG. PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE
NAME DAY TIME PHONE # ( )
ADDRESS
CITY/STATE/ZIP CODE
ITEM
#
QUANTITY
SIZE
ADULT YOUTH COLOR & DESCRIPTION
SHIPPING CHARGES
WE SHIP BY UPS
UP TO $30.00 $5.50
$30.00 - $50.00 $6.50
$50.00 - $100.00 $7.50
ABOVE S1 00.00 $8.00
UNIT
PRICE
SUBTOTAL
SHIPPING & HANDLING
S C. RESIDENTS 6% SALES TAXES
TOTAL
TOTAL
PRICE
MAIL TO: STORE HOURS:
KNICKERBOCKER'S MON -SAT 9AM -6PM
354 COLLEGE AVE. CLOSED ON SUNDAYS
CLEMSON, SC 29631 (864) 654-4203
WE ACCEPT:
M/C DVISA AMEX
MONEY ORDERS AND CHECKS
CREDIT CARD #
EXP. DATE
MAKE CHECKS AND MONEY ORDERS
PAYABLE TO KNICKERBOCKER'S
ALLOW 2-3 WEEKS DELIVERY
SIGNATURE:
Roster
No. Name
Hometown/High School
Pos. Ht. Wt. Yr. No. Name
Hometown/High School
Pos. 1 it. Wt.
88 SAM AIKEN WR 6-2 188 Fr. 55 BRYAN JONES OG 6-4 290 Sr.
Kenansville.NC/James Kenan Valparaiso, FL/Niceville
1
1
ANTHONY ANDERSON
Thomasville, NC/Thomasville
CB 5-9 180 So. 40 MARCUS JONES
Lufkin, TXyi.ulkin
S 2 205 "It.
12 KORY BAILEY
Durham, NC/Northern
WR 6-1 1 'in So. 21 KEVIN KNIGHT
Suffolk, VA/Lakeland
CB 5-8 171 Fr.
62 JASON BEAMON
Walstonburg, NC/Beddingfield
DS 6-2 270 Sr. 74 BRYANT MALLOY
Cherryville, NC/Crest
OT 6-3 300 *Fr.
14 ANTWON BLACK
Central, SC/Daniel
S/QB 5-1
1
1 90 Jr. 70 I t )U1S MARt 1 II I II
Nashville, TN/Father Ryan
OT (i fi 280 1'
42 DAVID BOMAR
Durham, NC/Northern
S 5-11 185 Jr- 68 ROSS MCALLISTER
Dunwoody, GA/Lovett
1 >l 6-5 255 [i
7 j.P BOMAR
Durham, NC/Northern Durham
S 6-0 175 So. 37 JOSH MCGEE
Pearl, MS/Pearl
1
' K S 111 1 so Sr.
39 CHESLEY BORDERS
Shelby, NC/Crest
WR 6-0 1 8S 'Fr. 93 MLLHON MCL>ULLN
Raleigh, NC/Ravenscrort
i 1
1
o-4 Jill Jr-
81 r~\/-si r/~" drawjkiDOUC BROWN
Winston-Salem, NC/Parkland
TE 6-4 250 So. 60 ADAM ML 1 1 o
Burlington, NC/Williams
t^ 6-0 270 So.
7 RUFUS BROWN TB 6-1 215 So. 75 ALLEN MOCRIDCE OT 6-4 280 Sr.
Belzoni, MS/Humphreys County Sevierville, FN/Sevier County
36 TIM BURGESS
Cary, NC/Cary
LB 6-2 245 Jr. 41 QUINCY MONK
Jacksonville, NC/Wiite Oak
1 B 6-4 235 So
57 RYAN CARFLEY
Ridgewood, NJ/Bergen Catholic
C 6-1 300 Sr. 43 RICHARD MOORE
Memphis, TN/LJniversiry School
1 B 6-2 225 * 1 i
25 DEFONTE COLEMAN
Kinston, NC/North Lenoir
WR 6-1 210 *Fr. 78 ISAAC MORFORD
Melrose. FL/Keystone Heights
C/OT 6-3 295 *Fr.
82 «i i^r mini r~nALCE CRUMPLER
Wilmington, NC/New Hanover
TE 6-3 260 Jr. 19 JASON PEACE
Durham, NC/Northern Durham
WR 6-1 ! Sll Sr.
1 RONALD CURRY QB 6-2 200 So. 89 SHERROD PEACE DT 6-4 2"ll Sr
Hampton, VA/Hampton Durham, NC/Gulf Coast J.C./Northern
5 DANIEL DAVIS
Stafford, VA/Brooke Point
TB 5-10 207 Fr. 49 JULIUS PEPPERS
Bailey, NC/Southern Nash
1 H 6-6 2SI
1
*Fr.
6 DANNY DAVls
Mantco, NC/Manteo
WR 6-0 1 85 So. 58 ANTHONY PERKINS
Holly Springs, NC/Fuquay-Varina Sen
DT
ior
6-5 255 JO.
47 ERIC DAVIS
Rockingham, NC/Richmond County
DE 6-3 260 *Fr. 54 MERCEDA PERRY
Asheboro, NC/Asheboro
LB 6-4 245 Jr.
33 DERRICK DEPRIEST
Homestead, FL/South Dade
P 6-9 ..'(id Sr. 97 WILLIE QUICK
Rockingham, NC/Richmond County
DT 6-3 2SU 'Fr.
38 DEON DYER
Chesapeake, VA/Deep Creek
FB 6-0 245 Sr. 31 DEXTER REID
Norfolk, VA/Granby
CB S-l 1 172 Fr.
65 KAREEM ELLIS
Jacksonville, NC/Southwest Onslow
OT 6-5 312 Sr. 32 RONNIE ROBINSON
Adanta, GA/Mays
FB (> 1 235 Jr.
95 JOEY EVANS
Fayetteville, NC/E.E. Smith
DE 6-5 260 So. 20 ANTHONY SAUNDERS
Greensboro, NC/Western Guilford
TB 6-1 225 So
51 R1K.O rhEMS 1 ER
Grover, NC/Kings Mountain
OT 6-5 300 Fr. 26 QUINTON SAVAGE
Denver, CO/Thomas Jefferson
s 5-1
1
195 Jr.
83 DAUNTAE' FINGER
Newton, NC/Newton-Conover
TE 6-3 260 Jr- 23 BRIAN SCHM1TZ
Park Ridge, IL/Maine South
P/PK 6-0 16S Sr.
76 MIKE GIMBOL
Doylestown, PA/Central Bucks West
OG 6-4 310 Sr. 98 TETO SIMPSON
Greenville, NC/J.H. Rose
DT 6-4 2611 Sr.
28 BILLY-DEE GREENWOOD
Norwalk, CT/King & Low-Heywood
S 6-2 185 So. 87 RYAN SIMS
Spartanburg, SC/Dorman
DT 6-4 300 So.
84 BRYAN GRJFFIN TE 6-5 240 Sr. 85 MALCOLM STEWART DE 6-3 217 Fr.
Clinton, NC/Clinton Goldsboro, NC/Goldsboro
30 GREG HARRIS
Mebane, NC/Fork Union MA.
WR 6-2 215 Sr. 16 NATHAN SUTTON
Waynesville, NC/Tuscola
S 5-10 1 XII So.
61 ROBERT E1ARRIS
Raleigh, NC/Millbrook
LB 6-1 225 Fr. 4S T.J. SUTTON
Kinston, NC/Kinston
CB 5-10 1 'in Sr.
72 JASON HELTON
Stanley, NC/East Gaston
DS 6-0 230 Sr. 77 JEB TERRY
Dallas, TX/Culver Academy, Ind.
HI 6-6 286 Fr.
86 ZACH HILTON
Silvet Spring, MD/Good Counsel
TE 6-6 255 *Fr. 30 DAVID THORNTON
Goldsboro, NC/Goldsboro
s 6-2 200 Jr.
52 SEDR1CK. HODGE
Atlanta, GA/Westminster School
LB 6-4 235 Jr- 27 DONTE' THOROGOOD
Greenville, NC/J.H. Rose
KB 5-7 1 70 Sr.
66 LAM HOLLAND
Franklin, NC/Franklm
C 6-2 300 Jr- 73 JAMES WAGSTAFF
Charlotte, NC/East Mecklenburg
OT (. ! 355 Jr.
29 ERROL HOOD
Lenoir, NC/West Caldwell
CB 5-11 190 So. 2 DOMONIQUE WILLIAMS
Upper Marlboro, MD/Gwynn Park
1 B 6-0 210 So.
10 JASON HORTON
Ahoskie, NC/Hettford County
CB 6-0 185 So. 71 JUPITER WILSON
Chesapeake, VA/Hickory
OT 6-2 307 Fr.
9 LUKE HUARD
Puyallup, WA/Puyallup
QB 6-4 215 Fr. 48 SHAWN WOODARD
Wilson, NC/Beddingfield
LB 6-2 220 Sr.
34 DERRICK JOHNSON CB 5-8 162 Fr.
Upper Marlboro, MD/Eleanor Roosevelt
Yr.
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Dave Thomas
Doctor ofHumanities
Clemson University
August, 1992
Dave, Wendy's and
the Wendy's High
School Heisman
recognize
scholarship,
athletics and
citizenship in
America's youth.
HIGH SCHOOL
HEISMAN
SCHOLARSHIP
ATHLETICS
CITIZENSHIP
g0ir Band
Tiger Band Flag Line
THE
BEST OF
TIMES
A
Salute
to
Styx
by Samantha Carruth
Today, the Clemson Tigers face the North
Carolina Tar Heels in Death Valley as the tradi-
tional homecoming weekend continues. Nowhere
is homecoming celebrated quite like it is at
Clemson. Homecoming, always a weekend extrav-
aganza of Tiger spirit, dates back to 1922.
All week students have been spending countless
hours pomping the floats out on Bowman field.
Tigerama was held last night in Death Valley in
front of several thousand Clemson students, alum-
ni, and fans. Different organizations participated
in the festivities by performing skits and the
evening was concluded with a display of fireworks.
The Tiger Band's homecoming performance
will begin with Clemson's traditional pregame
march. The program will open with the always
popular "Orange Bowl March", as it spells the
famous script "Tigers". Next follows the crowd
favorite, "Tiger Rag". Still dazzling the crowd,
Tiger Band sounds "The Washington Post", "God
Bless America", and "The Star Spangled Banner"
to honor our country. Then, the fans are invited to
join in as the band performs the Clemson
University Alma Mater.
This leads into the celebrated tradition of the
dotting of the "i" in the spelling out of Tigers.
Today the honor belongs to Dorothy Skelton, the
Tiger Brotherhood Mother of the Year. Mrs.
Skelton, mother of four, is currently employed as
an administrative assistant in the MBA Office in
the College of Business and Public Affairs. Three
of her children received degrees from Clemson.
Finally, the band will prepare for "the most
exciting 25 seconds in college football". Tiger
Band will form a tunnel for the team to pass
through as they rush down the hill. Meanwhile,
the band will play the "Orange Bowl March" and
"Tiger Rag".
During the homecoming half time, Tiger Band
will salute alumni in attendance with a show titled
"The Best of Times", featuring music by the leg-
endary rock band Styx. Included will be several of
their greatest hits such as "A.D. 1928", "Rockin
The Paradise", "Come Sail Away", and "The Best
ofTimes".
Each Tiger Band performance would not have
the color and pageantry without the contribution
of the Tiger Band Flag Line. The Tiger Band Flag
Line has become known as one of the finest college
flag lines in the country. Auditions for member-
ship are held each fill prior to the beginning of
classes.
This year's members include: Caroline Bland,
Cassandra Carnes, Alyson Burk, Krissy Calabrese,
Julie Farmer, Shannon Finnegan, LaShanda Glenn,
Allison Hennessey, Melissa Jenkinson, Shelby
Patterson, Jennifer Rector, Gina Rhodes, Meredith
Robillard, Kelly Sanborn, Christy Season, Allison
Taylor, Jenny Taylor, Margaret Taylor, Heather
Thomas and Jamie Wood.
Carnes, a second year Flag Captain and sixth
year Tiger Band Flag Line member, is from Aiken.
She is a senior majoring in animal industry.
Robillard, a native of West Springfield, MA, is
a junior majoring in ceramic and materials engi-
neering. Robillard, a third year Tiger Band Flag
Line member, is also in her second year as a Flag
Captain.
Wood is in her first year as a Flag Captain, and
her third year as a Tiger Band Flag Line member.
She is a native of Lancaster and a senior biochem-
istry major.
The Flag Line Instructor is Cheryl Hosier.
Hosier is in her 8th year as instructor and chore-
ographer of the Tiger Band Flag Line. A former
competitive baton twirler, she is a graduate of Ohio
State University with a bachelor of fine arts degree
in dance performance.
Today, at the conclusion of the halftime show,
the Tiger Band Flag Line and the rest of Tiger
Band will be joined on the field by over 150 Tiger
Band Alumni from across the country who have
returned to Death Valley to shake the southland
"one more time" performing "Tiger Rag ".
Let us all thank the Tiget Band and staff: Dr.
Mark Hosier, Director of Tiger Band; Paul Buyer,
Percussion Instructor; Cheryl Hosier, Flag
Line/Twirler Instructor; and Tim Willis,
Announcer for their constant support and encour-
agement.
Everyone is invited to attend Tiger Band's
annual "Pass-In-Review" concert on Thursday,
November 18, at 8 p.m. in the Brooks Theatre.
Remember that you can take home the sounds
of Tiger Band by purchasing the group's recently
released CD, "Tiger Rag". The CD features 26
famous Tiger fan favorites from the 1997 and 1998
football seasons. It includes "Sock It To 'Em",
"Tiger Rag", "Eye of the Tiger", and the Clemson
Alma Mater. The CD is available at the Tiger
Band Office (119 Brooks Center) for $ 1 5. To order
by mail send a check (payable to: CUTBA) for $17
($15 plus $2 for shipping and handling) to:
CUTBA c\o Clemson Tiger Band, 119 Brooks
Center, Clemson, SC 29634-1505.
Clemson University
Alma Mater
Where the Blue Ridge yawns its greatness
Where the Tigers play
Here the sons of dear old Clemson
Reign Supreme alway.
Chorus
Dear old Clemson, we will triumph
And with all our might
That the Tigers roar may echo
O'er the mountain height.
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^ United9 Rentals
AMERICA 'S EQUIPMENT RENTAL LEADER
EVERYTHING FOR
CONTRACTORS & INDUSTRY
864-226-1 200
800-277-0512
1724 Pearman Dairy Rd.
Anderson, SC 29625
f> Lawyer con't
— —^ —
catches apiece. Lawyer started the season on
fire with 22 of his 28 catches coming in the
first six games. He pulled down his first career
touchdown catch at Georgia Tech.
The 1997 regular season concluded with
his "Miami" catch at South Carolina.
Lawyer continued to build on the success
he found in 1997 during the 1998 season. He
opened the season with three catches for 76
yards in the win over Furman. Three weeks
later he finished with what was then a career
best 89 reception yards versus Wake Forest.
On Halloween versus NC State, Lawyer
made a career high eight catches for 100 yards,
a total good enough to eclipse the career high
he set against Wake Forest just a few weeks ear-
lier. Included in the eight catches were two
touchdowns. He also came up with 81 yards
on four kickoff returns to give him 181 all-
purpose running yards, another career best.
Lawyer concluded the 1998 season by being
named the team's most valuable offensive play-
er.
Lawyer's improvement as a player did not
come overnight. It was the result of the time
and effort he put in to improve himself during
the summers at Clemson.
"He has stayed up here every summer
throughout his career," commented Stockstill.
"Mai did a good job working to improve his
strength and his routes. The things he has
done are a good example for the freshmen and
newcomers on our team. He does everything
you ask of him, on and off the field and tor me
personally, he has been a lot of fun to be
around the last four years."
While Stockstill has been with the Clemson
program throughout Lawyer's career, Tommy
Bowden and the rest of his new staff have not.
Lawyer and his teammates have had to make
an adjustment to Coach Bowden's practice
philosophy.
"It was hard at first adjusting to the new
staff because practice is a lot more intense,"
said Lawyer. "Everybody is really into it. You
can't go to practice anymore and have some-
thing on your mind. You have to come to
practice with the right mindset or you are not
going to play. Everything now is really fast
paced and you have to really pick it up quick."
Practices have been so intense, that Lawyer
says most of his "down time" consists of sitting
at home and participating in his favorite past
time, watching cartoons on television.
"Since we have the new coaching staff, a lot
of times we are too tired to do anything else
after practice. So most of the time I just lay in
my bed and watch cartoons and ESPN's
Sportscenter.
"My favorite cartoon is Dragon Ballz and
the good of Flinstones. Basically any cartoon
that comes on the Cartoon Network, because
my TV stays on the Cartoon Network. My
father and I would watch Tom & Jerry when I
was little," said Lawyer.
Now instead of watching cartoons with
Lawyer, his father Samuel Lawyer, Sr. (Mai is
Samuel Lawyer, Jr.) follows his son to games
wherever he goes. Lawyer is lucky in that both
of his parents have been supportive of him
throughout his athletic career.
"My parents travel to every game. They
have been coming to everything since I started
playing little league football, basketball, base-
ball, and track. They are my biggest fans. I
thank them for that because they are always
IE if?
r
Lawyer's career high in receptions and reception yardage came against NC State last season when he made
eight catchesfor 100 yards. Included in the eight receptions were two touchdowns.
there for me," said Lawyer.
Lawyer's family is important to him and he
stated proudly that his two nephews, Jalen (3)
and Jaquen (seven months), "are the future of
football."
Lawyer is also proud of another family
member, J.J. McKelvey. McKelvey is now a
freshman linebacker at Clemson thanks in part
to the work of his cousin, Mai.
"I went home over break and when I got
there I heard that J.J. was going to East
Tennessee State. Because our other cousin goes
there. When I heard that, I told him no, you
need to go to a big school. I told J.J. that I was
going to talk with Coach Brad Scott and try to
get him in Clemson. I told Coach Scott about
him and he went out and got him. Now he is
a Tiger." McKelvey is already making an
impact as a second-team linebacker this season.
As Lawyer's career at Clemson is coming to
a close his biggest goal is to graduate in May
with his degree in marketing. If he graduates
in May, it means he obtained his degree in four
years. His success on the field and in the class-
room can be attributed to his philosophy on
life. A philosophy that he would like to share
with kids everywhere.
"Put God before everything because with-
out Him nothing is possible. Put Him first
followed by your parents, school, then girls or
whatever. Leave the drugs and alcohol alone,"
Lawyer emphasized.
Hopefully, today Lawyer will again go to
the huddle with a smile on his face knowing
that the play is coming to him. If the pass is
low and the block is made, Lawyer could be
headed for another touchdown.
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Charlie Waters
3-Time Pro Bowl Selection
Selections S
Ed McDaniel
1998 Pro Bowl Selection
CLEMSON PRO BOWL
1952-
1955-
1961-
1961-
1963-
1976-
1977-
1978-
1980-
1981-
1982-
1983-
1985-
1987-
1988-
1989-
1990-
1991-
1993-
1994-
1995-
1996-
1997-
1998-
SELECTIONS
Ray Mathews, HB, Pittsburgh
Ray Mathews, HB, Pittsburgh
Bill Mathis, RB, New York Jets
Bill Hudson, DT, San Diego Chargers
Bill Mathis, RB, New York Jets
Charlie Waters, DB, Dallas Cowboys
Charlie Waters, DB, Dallas Cowboys
Charlie Waters, DB, Dallas Cowboys
Jerry Butler, WR, Buffalo Bills
Dwight Clark, WR, San Francisco 49ers
Dwight Clark, WR, Sn Francisco 49ers
Jeff Bostic, C, Washington Redskins
Kevin Mack, RB, Cleveland Browns
Dale Hatcher, P, Los Angeles Rams
Kevin Mack, RB, Cleveland Browns
Johnny Rembert, LB, N. England Patriots
Terry Kinard, FB, New York Giants
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Cleveland Browns
David Treadwell, PK, Denver Broncos
Johnny Rembert, LB, N. England Patriots
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Qeveland Browns
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Cleveland Browns
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Cleveland Browns
Donnell Woolford, Chicago Bears
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Cleveland Browns
Chester McGlockton, DT, LA Raiders
Chester McGlockton, DT, Oakland Raiders
Chester McGlockton, DT, Oakland Raiders
Michael Dean Perry, DT, Denver Broncos
Terry Allen, TB, Washington Redskins
Chris Gardocki, P, Indianapolis Colts
l.evon Kirkland, OLB, Pittsburgh Steelers
Levon Kirkland, OLB, Pittsburgh Steelers
Chester McGlockton, DT, Oakland Raiders
Ed McDaniel, LB, Minnesota Vikings
Michael Dean Perry
6-Time Pro Bowl Selection
Chris Gardocki
1996 Pro Bowl Selection
Chester McGlockton
4-Time Pro Bowl Selection
'A
Levon Kirkland
2-Time Pro Bowl Selection
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ONLY THE TOUGHEST
PLAY HERE!
Death Valley. The name speaks for itself.
Ifyou want to play in this house, you
better have the reputation to back it up.
TORO's 640 Series Sprinkler has been the
number one choice for athletic sports
fields for more than a decade. That's a
reputation built on MVP performances.
Ifyou want that kind ofdurability, match
TORO quality products with certified
contractors like Environmental
Landscaping...a winning team that can
handle the toughest conditions.
ENVIRONMENTAL
LANDSCAPING, INC.
864-223-8300
P.O. Box 8159 • Greenwood, South Carolina 29649
TORO
THE NAME SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.
The Best of
Both Worlds
uWe thrive on the energy of83,000
cheering Tigerfans...and we cherish
the solitude ofour home.
That's why we chose ^tillWaten, the
nicest community in the Clemson area. J
— Tommy& Linda Bowden
Natural beauty, featuring lakefront and wooded
homesites on Lake Hartwell. A 28-acre nature
preserve with inviting walking trails and bridges
criss-crossing age old hardwoods. An
olympic-sized swimming pool and
tennis courts, second to none.
Come visit, and see what
^tillVV^ter has for you.
5ti ater
_AWoodland \_aVc. (^ommunitij
(3 n lM ? minutes from f^eath Va ^e H-
Recipient ofthe 1998 Outstanding Achievement Awardfor Stewardship Development
For more information call Community Real Estate at 888-0900
Follow the
Your ticket to Clemson Sports
www.clemsontigers.com
Member of the FANSonly Netwo
WINNERS!
Clemson Tiger Football and TrueValue Paint.
$14.99/galIon
E-Z Karel^i Interior
Acrylic Latex Flat
Wall Finish.
Mate finish
K 354 2 1 7 F4
Register to win a Tommy Bowden autographed football
in the weekly drawing at these TrueVa ue stores.
Andrews
Chapin
Charleston
Cfi?zn?e
Chester
Clemson
Clinton
Columbia
Dillon
Gaffney
Goose Creek
Gnenvilk
Greer
Hanahan
\ottywrjod
Rowell True Value Hardware
Boland's True Value Hardware
Charleston True Value Hardware
East Bay True Value Hardware
Hines True Value Hardware
City True Value Hardware
Dockside True Value Hardware
Clinton True Value Hardware
Wood True Value Hardware
Young's True Value Hardware
Nelson's True Value Hardware
Buford Street True Value Hardware
Duncan True Value Hardware
Classic True Value Hardware
Dependable True Value Hardware
Dobson True Value Hardware
Blackwell True Value Hardware
Hollywood True Value Hardware
Hopkins Horse & Garden True Value Hardware
\nman Inman True Value Hardware
\ohns Island Auto Supply True Value Hardware
Lake Wylie Lake Wylie True Value Hardware
Lancaster Builders Supply True Value Hardware
Lexington Depot True Value Home Center
Moncks Comer Central True Value Hardware
ML Pleasant Low Country True Value Hardware
N. Myrtle Beach Boulineau's True Value Hardware
Rock Hill Mallard True Value Hardware
Surfside Beach Rowell True Value Hardware
Travelers Rest McLeskey-Todd True Value Hardware
Uh/oh Paradise True Value Hardware Home Center
Waaewer Tyler Bros. True Value Hardware
Walterboro Colleton True Value Hardware Home Center
Williamston Williamston True Value Hardware
Woodruff Patton True Value Hardware
D A I Kl T
GREAT PAINT. GREAT STORE."
SO
ing the Rules
10.3 GAMBLING ACTIVITIES
Staff members of a member conference, stafl members of the athletics department of a member institution and student-athletes shall not knowingly:
(Revised: 4/22/98 effective 8/1/98)
(a) Provide information to individuals involved in organized gambling activities concerning intercollegiate athletics competition;
(b) Solicit a bet on any intercollegiate team;
(c) Accept a bet on any team representing the institution;
(d) Solicit or accept a bet on any intercollegiate competition for any item (e.g., cash, shirt, dinner, that has tangible value; or (Revised 9/15/97)
(e) Participate in any gambling activity that involves intercollegiate athletics or professional athletics, through a bookmaker, a parlay card or any other
method employed by organized gambling. (Revised: 1/9/96, 1/14/97 effective 8/1/97)
Source: 1999-2000 NCAA Division I Manual
NCAA
GREAT LAWNS START WITH
Head Coaches
MEN'S SOCCER
Trevor Adair
Lock Haven State '82
•59-22-6 at Clemson in four years, he has an overall
mark of 71-44-1 1 including his years as a head coach at
Brown.
•Coached the Tigers to the ACC regular season title and
a first-place finish at the ACC Tournament in 1998.
•Led the Tigers to the NCAA quarterfinals in 1 998, and
had number one ranking tor much of the fall, including
the final regular season poll.
•As ACC Coach of the Year he defeated seven top 25
teams.
•Coach Adair guided Clemson to a top five finish and
the second round of the NCAA Tournament in his first
year with the program in 1995.
•Wojtek Krakowiak was the top player in the nation last
year, winning the Hermann Award as the National
Player of the Year.
•Four other Tigers made Ail-American teams and three
were taken in the first 18 selections of the MLS draft.
•Has taken Clemson to the Sweet 16 of the NCAA
Tournament and a final top 20 ranking in three of his
tout seasons.
it WOMEN'SBASKETBALL
Jim Davis
Tennessee Wesleyan 70
•Has posted a record of 259-1 16 at Clemson in 12 sea-
sons.
•Only coach in Clemson history to lead the Lady Tigers
to the ACC Championship, he has done it twice in the
last four years.
•Has coached Clemson to the ACC Tournament
Championship game four straight years.
•Clemson's winningest women's basketball coach in his-
tory with 259 victories.
•Led the Lady Tigers to a school record 26 overall wins
in 1998-99, the 1997-98 team won 25 games, the sec-
ond highest victory total in school history.
•Davis' team defeated NCAA Finalist Duke twice last
year, the only ACC team to defeat the Blue Devils last
season.
•Has taken Clemson to the NCAA Tournament in 1 1
of his 12 years and to postseason play all 12 seasons.
That includes last year when Clemson advanced to the
Sweet 16.
•ACC Coach of the Year in 1989-90 and 1993-94.
•I Lis defeated the nal ion's top ranked team fw ice.
WOMEN'S
TENNIS
Nancy Harris
Alabama '82
•In her third year at Clemson, she has an overall coach-
ing record of 21 1-67 in 1 1 years.
•Led Clemson to the NCAA Regionals in 1998.
•Coached 36 women's All-Americans and 17 men's All-
Americans at Auburn-Montgomery.
•Had 135-24 record as women's coach (.850) and 63-13
mark as men's coach (.829) at Auburn-Montgomery.
•Named National Coach of the Year at the NAIA level
four times, including three times as coach of the men's
program.
•Played professional tennis, she played in Wimbledon,
the US Open and the Australian Open.
•In 1995 and 1996, her men's teams at Auburn-
Montgomery won the NAIA National Championship,
becoming the first female coach in history to lead a
men's tennis program to a national championship.
VOLLEYBALL
Jolene Hoover
Illinois State '86
•The winningest coach in Clemson volleyball history
with a record of 143-60 at Clemson in six years.
•Has an overall mark of 236-91 in nine years.
•Coached Jodi Steffes, ACC Rookie of the Year, and
Alison Coday, first team All-ACC in 1998.
•Led the Tigers to an NCAA bid and a 22-11 overall
record in 1998.
•Has coached Clemson to the NCAA tournament in
four of her six seasons.
•Named ACC Coach-of-the-Year in 1994, first
Clemson volleyball coach to be honored with that
award.
•Hoover has had an All-ACC player every year she has
coached at Clemson.
•Guided Clemson to its first ever ACC Championship
in 1997. Clemson defeated undefeated Maryland, end-
ing the Terps 29-game winning streak in the process.
•Clemson had a 26-8 record in 1997.
MEN'S TENNIS
Chuck Kriese
Tennessee Tech, '72
•Reached the magic 500-win mark last year when his
Tigers defeated rival North Carolina 5-2 in a match
played in April at Clemson.
•Enters this season, his 25th, with a record of 503-290
.it ( lemson
•Winningest men's tennis coach in Clemson and ACC
history. His 503 career wins rank in the top 1 5 all-time
nationally.
•Has coached Clemson to 18 NCAA tournament
appearances, including 1999, in his 24 years as head
coach. That includes six Final Eight finishes and 1
1
Sweet 16 finishes.
•Tigers have won 10 ACC regular season championships
and 10 conference championships under Kriese.
Clemson has won the ACC Tournament nine times
under Kriese.
•Clemson has 13 top 20 national finishes since 1979
under Kriese.
•Coached the National Senior Player of the Year four
times in his career, more than any other college tennis
coach.
•Has coached 18 different All-Americans, including
1999 Clemson Hall of Fame Inductee Mark Dickson.
BASEBALL
Jack Leggett
Maine '76
•Has coached Clemson to 288 wins in just six years, an
average of 48 wins per year.
•Already has 665 wins in his 20-years as a Division I
head coach.
•Has coached Clemson to the NCAA Tournament every
year he has been at Clemson, including two berths in
the College World Series (1995 and 1996).
•The Tigers recorded 12 wins over Top 25 teams for the
1999 season, including wins over Miami (FL), Texas
A&M, and Florida State all College World Series teams.
•His Tigers have 73 wins over top 25 teams in first six
years, including four wins over the number-one team.
•A victory over Florida State in 1999 ended the
Seminoles 21 -game winning streak and marked the first
time Clemson had gained victory over the number-one
ranked team in the nation in any sport in three years.
•Clemson reached the finals of the ACC Tournament,
won the Fayetteville Regional of the NCAA
Tournament and was within three outs of qualifying for
the College World Series in 1999.
•Coached current Major League players Kris Benson
(Pittsburgh Pirates) and Billy Koch (Toronto Blue Jays).
WOMEN'S SOCCER
Tracey Leone
North Carolina '91
Ray Leone
UNC Charlotte, '85
•First co-head coaches of a sport in Clemson athletics
history.
•Leone's have posted a record of 65-32-2 at Clemson in
five years.
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•They have guided Clemson to the NCAA Tournament
in each of the first five years of the program.
•The Lady Tigers reached the finals of the ACC
Tournament and the Sweet 16 of the NCAA
Tournament in 1998.
•Team posted a 16-7 record in 1998, including a 5-2
mark in the ACC.
•Clemson is the only program in women's soccer histo-
ry to advance to the NCAA Tournament in each of its
first five seasons.
•Program has finished in the top 20 in each season, #13
in 1994, #15 in 1995, #18 in 1996, #10 in 1997, and
#1 1 in 1998.
•Guided Clemson to Final Eight finish in 1997 and six
wins over top 25 teams.
ROWING
Susie Lueck
Washington 92
•Brought Clemson instant acclaim in her first year with
the program, winning the 1999 ACC Regatta.
•In her second year at Clemson, her fifth overall as a
coach.
•The Clemson rowing ream, in its first year of varsity
status, had a department best 28 academic honor roll
members out of its 46 roster members.
•The team had a 3.08 GPA in the spring, up from 3.03
in the first semester. Five members of the team had a
perfect 4.0 in the classroom.
•The team ranked fourth at the Central Region Regatta,
trailing only Michigan, Michigan State, and Ohio State
and finishing first among all Atlantic Coast Conference
teams.
•The Novice 8+ team was undefeated for the season,
including the victory at the Central Region.
•Named West Coast Conference Coach of the Year
while at Gonzaga in 1997 and 1998.
•Played collegiately at Washington.
MEN'S AND
WOMEN'S
SWIMMING &
DIVING
Bruce Marchionda
Westminister College '79
•Has a combined record of 64-38 in his first five years as
head coach of the Clemson program.
•Guided the women's team to a #36 final ranking and a
6-2 record in 1998-1999.
•Coached All-American Cami Sink and Academic All-
Americans Will York and Jennifer Mihalik. First time
Clemson has had an academic All-American in men's
swimming and women's swimming in the same year.
•Guided the women's program to a #24 ranking and 9-
4 record in 1997-98. Coached two Ail-Americans that
year.
•Guided Clemson to the 1996-97 women's ACC
Championship, Clemson's first swimming title in the
decade of the 1990s.
•Named ACC women's swimming Coach of the Year in
1996-97.
GOLF
Larry Penley
Clemson '81
•Has coached Clemson for 16 years and all 16 years he
has had Clemson in the NCAA National tournament.
•Clemson has finished the season in the final national
top 10 each of the last three years, the only current
coach who has a streak of top 10 rankings that long.
•Guided Clemson to an eighth place finish in the 1999
NCAA Tournament.
•The Clemson golf team was ranked number-one in the
nation for 10 straight weeks in the spring and won a
record tying five tournaments.
•Penely is one of two active coaches in the country who
has taken a team to the NCAA Golf National
Tournament 1 6 straight years.
•Clemson has won three NCAA Regional
Championships, five ACC titles, and 41 tournamenrs in
his 16 years at Clemson.
•Coached NCAA Champion Charles Warren in 1997.
Warren and former All-American Richard Coughlan
have both been on the PGA Tour.
•ACC Coach of the Year in 1996, 1997 and 1998. He
is a four-time recipienr of the honor.
MEN'S
TRACK & FIELD
Bob Pollock
The Citadel 71
•Has been the track & field coach at Clemson for 10
years, he is in his 28th year overall as a head coach.
•Has won 15 ACC, Championships in the Clemson
career, more than any other coach in Clemson history.
•A 1 5 time ACC Coach-of-the-Year selection, also the
most in Clemson history.
•Tigers have won the ACC Indoor Track title for three
straight years. Clemson also had 12 All-American per-
formances in the 1998-1999 indoor and ourdoor sea-
sons.
•The Indoor team was third in the nation and captured
the ACC Meet, winning nine championships.
•Tigers won the ACC Indoor and Outdoor titles in
1996-97.
•Clemson has finished in the top three of the NCAA
Indoor meet each of the last two years.
•One of just three coaches in ACC hisrory to win ACC
Coach of the Year honors each of his first two years with
a program.
•Clemson has had 122 All-America certificates in his
career.
•Has coached 15 NCAA Champions in his career, more
than any other Clemson coach.
MEN'S
BASKETBALL
Larry Shyatt
College ofWooster 73
•Guided Clemson to a 20-15 record in his first season
as head coach in 1998-1999.
•Shyatt's 20 victories set a Tiger record as the most wins
for a Clemson coach in their first year.
•Under the direction of Larry Shyatt the Tigers reached
the finals of the NIT, for the first time in Clemson bas-
ketball history, defeating Georgia, Rutgers, Butler, and
Xavier in the process.
•Clemson had the leading scorer (Terrell Mclnryre) and
the leading rebounder (Harold Jamison) in the ACC in
1998-1999.
•Has been on a coaching staff that has gone to postsea-
son play 15 of the last 16 years.
•Associate Head Coach at Clemson in 1 996-97, the
year Clemson finished eighth in the final USA Today
poll, Clemson's highest final ranking in history.
•Served as head coach at Wyoming in 1997-98, leading
the team to a 19-9 record. So, he has averaged 19.5
wins in his rwo seasons as a head coach.
WOMEN'S
TRACK & FIELD
Ralph White
Penn State, '74
•In his first year as Clemson's head women's track &
field coach
•Not in his first year with the athletic department, he
spent the last two years as an assistant coach in the men's
track program.
•Coached Clemson's sprinters and last year the athletes
he coached won rwo National Championships, eight
ACC titles and set four school records.
•In his career, White has coached 126 All-Americans,
including 26 National Champions.
•Tigers won National Championships in three events in
his two years: Shawn Crawford won the indoor 200
meters, Ato Modibo won the indoor 400 meters and
the 4X400 meter relay team of Charles Allen, Kenny
Franklin, Davidson Gill and Ato Modibo.
•Served as head women's cross country/men's track
coach at Allegheny College in Pennsylvania from 1987-
96.
•As an assistant coach at SMU he developed 41 All-
Arnericans, 18 National Champions and five
Olympians.
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Expedition Explorer
EXC ION
Seats nine comfortably, tows up to 10,000 pounds
and like the Tigers, it's impressive on any field.
www.fordvehicles.com
IcBrolmaj
Explorer Sport
7>(
Americans
Jeff Davis, 1981
Banks McFadden, 1939
Stacy Long
1989-90
Donnell Woolford, 1987-88
ALL-AMERICATEAMS
(Breakdown by Team of Clemson's All-America selections)
Year AP UPI FC FW WC SN FN Other
1928 O K PrfidevVw/.iv. i icsaicy Heisman (3), NEA (3)
1939 Banks McFadden 1 3 1 1 Colliers (1), NEA(l)
1940 Joe Blalock 2 Hearst (1)
1941 Joe Blalock 2 I ] Centrsi Press (1)
1945 Ralph Jenkins 3 INS (1)
1948 Bobby Gage INS (1)
1950 Jackie Calvert 2
1952 Tom Barron 2
1955 Inel WelkJ UC1 W l. IIS 3
1959 Lou Gordileone I 1
1966 VC^tiyne Msss 2 Dell Sports (1)
1967 r-IcLrry (31szcwslci 2 ] 1 112
1970 Dsve 1 Hompson 2 NEA(l)
1974 Bennie Cunningham 1 | 1
1975 Bennie Cunningheim 1 Time (1)
1977 Joe Bostic 3 1 3
1978 Joe Bostic 2 2 1
Jerry Butler ] \ NFA P)
Steve Fuller 3
1979 Jim Stuckey 1 1 ] 1
1980 r\)wl A ri riv_/UCU JVili 1 NEA (2)
1981 JefF Dsvis 2 1 111 1
Terry Kjnsrcl j j NEA (1)
Perry Turtle 1 2
JefF Bry3nt 2
Lee Nanney 2
1982 1 erty iMnard i 1 1 1 111
W^illiam Perry j
Johnny Rembert 3
1983 William Perry 3 1 1 2
James Robinson 2
James Farr 3
1984 William Perry 3 1 1 1
Dale Hatcher 2
Donald Igwebuike 3
1985 Steve Reese 2
1986 Terrence Flagler 3 1 3
John Phillips 1 2 2
1987 Michael Dean Perry 2 1 2 2
John Phillips 2 3
David Treadwell 1 1 1 111
Donnell Woolford 3 1 2
1988 Donnell Woolford 1 11112
1989 Stacy Long 3 1
Chris Gardocki 3
1990 Stacy Long 1 1 1 1 1
Chris Gardocki 2 2 3
Levon Kirkland 2 2 3
1991 Jeb Flesch 1 1 1 2 1
Levon Kirkland 2 1 112 SH(1)
Rob Bodine 2 1 2 CP (2)
Ed McDaniel 3 CPU)
1992 Stacy Seegars 2 2 3
Nelson Welch 3
1993 Stacy Seegars 1 2 1 1 1 CP (2)
1995 Brian Dawkins 2 2
Anthony Simmons 3
1996 Anthony Simmons 3 1 2
1997 Anthony Simmons 1 1 1 2 CP (2)
Jim Bundren 3 3 2
1998 Antwan Edwards 3 3 Football Digest (1)
Note: AP - Associated Press; UPI United Press International; FC - Football Coaches; FW - Football Writers;
wc- Walter Camp; SN - Sporting News; FN - Football News; N¥A - Newspaper Enterprise ofAmerica;
SH- kripps-Howard; CP - College & Pro Football Weekly, INS - International News Service
Jerry Butler and
Steve Fuller, 1978
Anthony Simmons
1995-96-97
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TheBest
SeatsTb
The
Game.
Ram Quad Cab'
Intrepid
Dodge
Table Rock
Golf Community
-
i
In a fertile valley along scenic Highway 11 liesja diamond in the rough: Table Rock Golf Community. Here
residents will enjoy homesites overlooking bent grass greens, lakes, and streams all with a pristine view of
mountains in the distance.
Located just 7 miles east of beautiful Lake Keo wee, Table Rock lies within the protection of the "thermal belt"
where prevailing winds and mountain contours combine to create a most equable year-round climate. "The
Rock," as it are known locally, lies less than 30 mir utes from Clemson and Greenville, South Carolina, and 1 and
2 hours respectively from Commerce and bustling Atlanta, Georgia.
State parks abound in this picturesque region. From Devils -Fork to Jones Gap, this is the heart of South
Carolina's state park system with over 15 designated state parks within 30 minutes of the community. And how
is this for convenience? Charleston and South Carolina's beaches are less than 4 hours away.
Table Rock Golf Community can be your piece of Camelot in the foothills of South Carolina. An awe-inspir-
ing mountain setting you'll never tire of calling home. Homesites and. homes available, prices start at $24,900,
set up your private tour today!
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 888-690-7625!
AGENTS ON DUTY 7 DAYS A WEEK!
VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.TABLEROCKGOLFCOMM.COM
Vv
The National Bank Of South Carolina
It's Your Money. We just make it easier to manage. LENDERMember F.D.I.C.
With the game
on the line,
do you go with
the leader?
The answer is yes!
A DELTA DENTAL
The Leader in
Group Dental Benefits
For group plan information,
call us at 1-800-392-1167.
ootball
The ACC had the nation's best record (8-4)
against non-conference AP ranked teams in 1998.
The ACC won more games (13) against BCS
conference opponents than any other league and
played more games against BCS conference op-
ponents than any other league.
Eight ACC players earned first-team All-America
honors in 1998, including Clemson defensive
back Anrwan Edwards. Fourteen ACC players
were first, second or third-team Ail-Americans.
Clemson has had at least one All-American 21 of
the last 22 years.
Five ACC teams won seven or more games for
the seventh time in the last eight seasons.
Seven formerACC players were on NFL Pro Bowl
rosters after the 1998 season, including former
Tiger linebacker Ed McDaniel.
A total of 163 former ACC players were on NFL
rosters during the 1998 season.
Twelve Division I teams had at least eight players
taken in the 1999 NFL draft and three were from
the ACC. Clemson, North Carolina and Vir-
ginia all had six players drafted apiece.
Over the last two years, only eight Division I
schools have had at least 10 players drafted.
Florida State (13), North Carolina (12) and
Clemson (11) are three of those eight schools.
Clemson (6) and North Carolina (5) led the na-
tion in defensive players drafted after the 1998
season.
The ACC has had at least one first-round selec-
tion in 1 1 consecutive NFL drafts and in 20 of
the last 21. Florida State leads in first-round se-
Ail-Time Bowl Records
by Conference
Conference W-L-T Pet
Atlantic Coast 81-70-5 .535
Pacific- 10 88-77-6 .532
Southeastern 144-135-13 .515
Conference USA 24-23-2 .510
Big 10 86-83-3 .509
Big 12 115-125-4 .480
Mid-American 15-17 .469
Big East 48-57-1 .457
Western Athletic 61-76-5 .447
Big West 6-9-1 .406
ACC
ATLANTIC COAST CONFERENCE
Most NFL Draft Choices 1998-99
School 1998 1999 Total
Tennessee 8 6 14
Florida State 9 4 13
Florida 5 8 13
Nebraska 6 7 13
North Carolina 7 6 13
Washington 10 2 12
Clemson 5 6 //
Georgia 4 6 10
Michigan 5 4 9
Colorado 6 3 9
lections with 21, while Clemson is second with
19. The Tigers have had 174 players drafted in
history, including six in 1999.
The ACC had five of the first 1 5 players and seven
of the first 19 taken in the 1998 NFL draft. The
seven first-round selections were the second most
in league history.
Over the last three years, 16 ACC linebackers
have been selected in the NFL dralt, including
nine within the first three rounds.
For each of the last three years, the ACC placed
29 lormer players in the NFL Pro Bowl. Only
the Pac-10 had more Pro Bowl selections than
the ACC. Clemson has had eight of those 29
Pro Bowl selections over the last three years.
• The ACC is the nation's winningest conference
in bowl games over the years. The league has a
combined .535 winning percentage (81-70-5) in
bowl games. Over the last nine years the ACC is
the only conference in the country to have each
ol its member schools play in a bowl game.
• Georgia Tech, Clemson and Florida State all rank
among the top 15 schools in the history ol the
game in bowl winning percentage (given a mini-
mum of 15 appearances).
• In the decade of the 1990s, ACC teams have
posted the nation's second best non-conlerence
winning percentage. The ACC is 197-104-4
against non-league foes since 1990.
• The 1997 season marked the 10th straight year
that the ACC has had at least four teams partici-
pate in bowl games.
• Twelve times in the last 19 years an ACC mem-
ber school has claimed the CFA Academic
Achievement Award, which is awarded to the CFA
institution with the highest graduation rate
among members of its football team.
• Ninety percent ofACC football games involving
conference teams are on television. Clemson has
averaged nine televised games per year to rank
among the national leaders in that category.
ChrisJones was one ofsix Clemson defensive players chosen in the 1999 NFL Draft. Clemson and
North Carolina led the nation in defensive players drafted in 1999.
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Meet
Caroline)
after you hold
that Tiger.
Shes always on the job. And shes always
just a click away. Shes CaroLine, your
personal on-line banker at Carolina First.
Visit her anytime... and find out how easy
on-line banking can be.
Member FDIC
www.meetcaroline.com
Hie new face of on-line banking.
CAROLINA FIRST
We Got Game.
The Shows
.
The Coverage.
Tiger
Tailgate
Show
Beginning three
hours before kick-
off, the popular
Tiger Tailgate
Show gets
Clemson fans
ready for football!
Hosted by Bill
Love, Howard
Hudson and Joe
Erwin, the show
also features for-
mer Clemson Ail-
American Perry
Turtle. Whitney
Walters, and live
music by Duane
Evans. Often
imitated but never
duplicated,the
Tiger Tailgate
Show continues to
set the standard in
pre-game enter-
tainment for fans
of all ages.
football
Game
Broadcast
The football game
broadcast features
Clemson Hall-of-
Famer Jim
Phillips, celebrat-
ing his 32nd year
as the "Voice of
the Tigers." Join-
ing Phillips on the
broadcast team is
former quarter-
back Mike Eppley,
a member of
Clemson's Hall-of-
Fame who is in his
tenth year as color
analyst. Rodney
Williams, another
great former Tiger
QB, provides color
commentary from
the sideline and
anchors the post-
game interviews.
Fifth
Quarter
Show
Concluding each
broadcast Saturday
for the 20th season
is the Fifth Quarter
Show, an award-
winning two-hour
college scoreboard
hosted by Don
Munson and Chris
Scott. The show
provides a run-
down of games
from across the
nation with up-to-
the-minute "live"
reports and scores
from eyewitness
reporters. Tigers
and Gamecocks,
Paladins or Bull-
dogs, chances are
they're all listening
to the Fifth Quarter
Show.
Tiger
Tailgate
Show
On Thursday nights
from 7:00 - 8:00 PM
join head coach
Tommy Bowden
and Jim Phillips for
TigerTalk, the
Clemson Sports
Network's state-
wide call-in show.
TigerTalk provides
the inside informa-
tion that fans love.
Running
August 26 - Novem-
ber 18, Tiger fans
across the state
have the opportunity
to talk directly to
Coach Bowden by
calling the toll-free
TigerTalk hotline
number at:
1-800-200-ROAR.
Inside
Clemson
Tiger
Sports
Talk about up-to
the minute! Don
Munson hosts
Inside Clemson
Tiger Sports, a daily
five-minute report
which provides the
most current infor-
mation on Clemson
athletics.
Inside Clemson
Tiger Sports airs
Monday through
Friday (check local
listings for airtimes)
on various Clemson
Sports Network
affiliate stations.
Daily shows are
also conveniently
listed by topic on
the CSN website:
clemsonsports.com.
if*
The Website.
Cool site. Tiger stuff. Clemson Sports Network hosts the
www.clemsonsports.com website, which exclusively
broadcasts Clemson sporting events. Tiger fans around the
world come to the site to listen to the programming and get
the latest information on Clemson athletics.
Football Game Broadcasts
Basketball Game Broadcasts
Tiger Tailgate Show
TigerTalk with Tommy Bowden Call-in Show
Fifth Quarter Show
Inside Clemson Tiger Sports
TigerTalk TV with Tommy Bowden
Abbeville WZSN-FM 103 5
Andrews WWKT-FM 99.3
Aiken WAJY-FM 102.7
Allendale WBAW-FM 99.1
Anderson WMYI-FM 102 5
Asheville, NC WMYI-FM 102 5
Bamburg \ ft /D A \ A / I~ k AWBAW-FM 99 1
Barnwell WBAW-FM 99.1
Beaufort WtinO-rM 92.1
Bennettsville WBZF-FM 98.5
Bishopville WHLZ-FM 92 5
Camden WCAM-AM 1590
Camden \ ft /ni in rmWPUB-FM 102 7
Charleston \ ft /TA A A AMW 1 MA-AM 1250
Charlotte, NC WAGI-FM 105.3
Cheraw WCRE-AM 1420
Chester WAGI-FM 105.3
Clemson WCCP-FM 104.9
Columbia WJMV-FM 100.1
Conway WSEA-FM 100 3
Darlington WBZF-FM 98 5
Dillon WBZF-FM 98.5
Easley WMYI-FM 102 5
Florence WHLZ-FM 92.5
Fountain Inn WFIS-AM 1600
Gainesville, GA WUUN-AM 550
Gaffney WAGI-FM 105.3
Georgetown WGTN-FM 100 7
Greenwood WZSN-FM 103.5
Greenville WMYI-FM 102 5
Hampton WBHC-FM 92.1
Hampton WBF1C-AM 1270
Hartsville VVbZr -h M 98.5
Hendersonville, NC WMYI-FM 102.5
niiton neaa t/\/DUPvvbnt-r M 92.1
Kingstree WWKT-FM 99 3
Lake City WWKT-FM 99.3
Lancaster WRHI-FM 1340
Laurens WMYI-FM 102.5
Lexington \\A\ 1 C\AVVJMV-rlVI 100 1
Loris WSEA-FM 100.3
McCormick WZSN-FM 103.5
Marion WBZF-FM 98 5
Manning WHLZ-FM 92.5
Myrtle Beach WSEA-FM 100 3
Newberry WKDK-AM 1240
Orangeburg WIUL-FM 1 02 9
Pickens WCCP-FM 104 9
Ridgeland WBHC-FM 92.1
Rock Hill WRHI-AM 1340
Saluda WZSN-FM 103.5
Seneca WGOG-FM 96.3
Simpsonville WFIS-AM 1600
Spartanburg WKDY-AM 1400
Summerville WTMA-AM 1250
Sumter WKHT-FM 93.7
Union WAGI-FM 105.3
Walhalla WGOG-FM 963
Walterboro WBHC-FM 92.1
Winnsboro WAGI-FM 105.3
York WBZK-AM 980
TigerTalk TV With Tommy Bowden
Television Coach's Show
WHERE TO WATCH
Greenville
Florence
Columbia
Charleston
Augusta
WHNS
WWMB
WOLO
WCIV
WAGT
FOX
UPN
ABC
ABC
NBC
Sunday 11:30 AM
Sunday 1:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 PM
Sunday 12:00 PM
Sunday 10:30 AM
SportSouth
Home Team Sports
The Sunshine Network
Time Warner Cable
Thursday
Thursday
Thursday
Wednesday
Friday
Saturday
2:00 PM
3:30 PM
10:00 AM
9:30 PM
9:30 PM
11:30 AM
CLEMSON SP*RTS NETWORK
PIZZA
IPAPAJOHNS I
0*0 Better Ingredients. ###
Better Pizza.
3795 E. North St.
Greenville, SC 29615
864.344.4300
501 College Ave.
Clemson, SC 2963
1
864.051.71J1
1932 Cedar Lane Rd.
Greenville, SC 29609
804.146.8080
3002 Augusta Rd.
Greenville, SC 29605
804.177.9898
2500 Winchester Plaza Ste 108
Spartanburg, SC 29301
804.574.7171
1 800 Hendersonville Rd. Unit 3
Skyland, NC 28803
864.174.7171
1000 N.E. Main St.
Simpsonville, SC 2968
1
864.961.7171
825-A Merriman Dr.
Asheville, NC 28804
704.151.9800
1948 E. Main St.
Spartanburg, SC 29307
864.581.7171
131 1 W.
Wade Hampton Blvd.
Greer, SC 29650
804.879.1919
2902 N. Main St.
Anderson, SC 2962
1
864.155.1616
5809 Calhoun Memorial Hwy 1 475 Patton Ave.
Easley, SC 29640 Asheville, NC 28806
804.850.111
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deo Staff
(L to R) - Rusty Galloway, Brett Ringer, Brian Karr, Henry Guess, Rick Bagby, Adam McFarlane, Jason Makis, Austin Nelson.
^^^^ V
COLLEGE IFOOTBALL1!
FOX/ATTITUDE:
^L_ ^
A Mi
Catch C/emson Football with Tommy Bowden every
Thursday on FOX Sports South at 2:00 PM.
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niversity of North Carolina
Location: Chapel Hill, NC
Nickname: Tar Heels
Colors: Carolina Blue and White
Stadium Name: Kenan Stadium
Stadium Capacity: 60,000
Turf: Natural Grass
President: William McCoy (Interim)
Enrollment: 24,255
Athletic Director: Dick Baddour
1st Year of Football: 1888
Lettermen Returning: 41
Lettermen Lost: 17
Starters Returning: 1 1
Starters Lost: 1 1
Offensive Formation: Multiple Pro Set
Defensive Formation: Multiple 4-3
1999 Honor Candidates (Name/Position):
Alge Crumpler/TE
Ronald Curry/QB
Deon Dyer/FB
Bryan Jones/OG
Jason Peace/WR
Josh McGee/PK
Brian Schmitz/P
Sherrod Peace/DT
Sedrick Hodge/LB
Brandon Spoon/LB
William McCoy
Chancellor
Carl Torbush
Head Coach
Alma Mater: Carson-Newman '74
Record at School: 8-5
Years at School: 2nd year
Career Record
(4 year schools only): 11-13
Assistant Coaches (Alma Mater/Position):
Ken Browning (Guilford '68/Defensive Tackles)
Ron Case (Carson-Newman '73/Defensive Backs)
Jim Homer (Cornell '79/Quarterbacks/Passing Game Coordinator)
Terry Lewis (Southern '70/Tight End)
Ken Mack (North Carolina 79/Running Backs)
Steve Marshall (Louisville '79/Offensive Coordinator/Offensive Line)
Darrell Moody (NC State '71 /Recruiting Coordinator/Wide Receivers)
Ken Rucker (Carson-Newman '76/Linebackers/Special Teams)
Donnie Thompson (Connecticut '75/Asst. Head Coach/Defensive Ends)
Dick Baddour
Athletic Director
1 1 Anthony Anderson 12 Kory Bailey
CB • So. WR • So.
7 Rufus Brown
TB • So.
57 Ryan Carfley
C • Sr.
38 Deon Dyer
FB • Sr.
82 Alge Crumpler
TE • Jr.
1 Ronald Curry
OB • So.
65 Kareem Ellis
OT • Sr.
95 Joey Evans
DE • So.
Ronald Curry, QB
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28 Billy-Dee Greenwood
S • So.
55 Bryan Jones
OG • Sr.
1 9 Jason Peace
WR • Sr.
20 Anthony Saunders
TB • So.
87 Ryan Sims
DT • So.
30 Greg Harris
WR • Sr.
37 Josh McGee
PK • Sr.
89 Sherrod Peace
DT • Sr.
26 Quinton Savage
"
S • Jr.
44 Brandon Spoon
LB • Sr.
52 Sedrick Hodge
LB • Ir.
93 Stephon McQueen
DE • Jr.
49 Julius Peppers
DE • *Fr.
23 Brian Schmitz
P/PK • Sr.
44 Shawn Woodard
LB • Sr.
29 Errol Hood
CB • Sr.
75 Allen Mogridge
OT • Sr.
54 Merceda Perry
LB • Ir.
9 Luke Huard
QB • *Fr.
41 Quincy Monk
LB • So.
32 Ronnie Robinson
FB • Jr.
Sedrick Hodge, LB
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ACC FOOTBALL
This week,
every week.
You can catch
all the action on
the ACC Game
of the Week.
Check local
TV listings for
the station,
game and time
in your area.
www.jpsports.com

$5000 FIKE Scholarship
Life Donors
IV \IFMORY f)FIII 1 1 il' '1 1 \Jl
CHILES G. LUCIUS JR
ANONYMOUS DILLON SC
ASHEVH1E NC
IN MEMORY OFJACK R. MILLER
D HARDING STOWE & RICHARD B STOWE BY PHILIP & CELESTE PRINCE
BELMONT NC MOUNT PLEASANT SC
DAM) BISHOP JOHN & CAROL HOPKINS
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC AI.EXANDRLA VA
DAVID & SANDY MEEK MICHAEL N BYRD
GREER SC PALM BEACH GARDENS FL
DEFENDER INDUSTRIES TOM & LIB LYNCH
coi i'mkia sr CLEMSON SC
DONNIE AND DARLENE PATTERSON WGRfcG IERRY
l." AST FY sr CONOVER NC
EILEEN K ADDIS WHALEY FOODSERVICE
f.RFF'NVII 1 F srUl\r«Ijii Y i I.I.I. i'Ij REPAIRS INC
LEXINGTON SC
Donors THE KENT MANUFACTURING CO
JIM & JULIE ACKER PICKENS SC
GREENVILLE SC IN MEMORY OF CHARLES G LUC1USJR:
EILEEN K ADDIS COLUMBIA SC
GREENVILLE SC ERNEST S KNIGHTON
HERBERT R ALLEN EDENTON NC
CHARLESTON SC TOM & LIB LYNCH
ASHMORE BROTHERS CLEMSON SC
GREER SC EDWARD MCCAMERON
DLAYDLETTEJR MAULDIN SC
CHARLESTON SC DAVID C & SANDY MEEK
DR AND MRS JAMES D BEARDEN III GREER SC
SPARTANBURG SC DONNIE AND DARLENE PATTERSON
RICK L BEASLEY EASLEY SC
DARLINGTON SC PEELER'S DAIRY
DAVID BISHOP GAFFNEY SC
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
IN MEMOIR OF|A( K R MILLER K\
BOWERS FIBERS INC PHILIP & CELESTE PRINCE
CHARLOTTE NC MOUNT PLEASANT SC
IARRY I) BRIGHT JAMES E REID
GREER SC ANDERSON SC
MICHAEL N BYRI) EDWARD REYNOLDS
JUPITER IT. AIKEN SC
ELDEN CAMPBELL JEFFREY G REYNOLDS
HAWTHORNF CA AIKEN SC
ANONYMOUS JIM SANDERS
ASHFVII 1 F NC GAFFNEY SC
DEFENDER INDUSTRIES WILLIAM ESASSER III
IA7LU1V1D1A OVj BELMONT MA
DRUMMOND GLOVER DEVELOPMENT D HARDING STOWE &
PANAMA C1TV FI RICHMOND H STOWE
RFI MONT NC
DR & MRSJOSEPH EFEWELLJR
HICKORY NC W GREG TERRY
CONOVER NC
MR & MRS LENARDJ ELYNN
U 1 il liSI l\ S( CHRIS TOLLISON
EASLEY SC
JOEL& CAROLYN GILLESPIE
EASLEY SC TRAVELIER INDUSTRIES INC
WILL1AMST0N SC
\IH HAELR GILLIAM
GREER SC MARSHALL E WALKER
ROCK HILL sc.
CHARLES HAMMETT
ROEBUCK SC WHALER FOODSERVICE REPAIRS INC
LEXINGTON SC.|OHN& CAROL HOPKINS
\LEXANDRIA VA MARSHALL WHITEJR
GREENSBORO NC
$2000 FIKE Scholarship
\li:i,i;\l(ANTON. lill.LBANTON
DUNCAN SC
TJAMES BELLJR MD
HARTSVILLE SC
C I. BENTON & SONS
MYRTLE BEACH SC
CLYDE& DORA BIGBEE
CENTRAL SC
WILLIAM II MATHIS
ATLANTA GA
MR & MRS FRANK J MCGEE
CLEMSON SC
TOM S MILLFORD
CLEMSON SC
BILL AND SUZANNE MISIAVEG
GREER SC
JOE & TODD MONTROSS-NAUS
ANDERSON SC
C HEYWARD MORGAN
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS THOMAS MORRIS JR
& .ASHLEY
ANDREWS SC
MR & MRS W A MULLIKIN
PIEMONT SC
JAMES M PERRY
RUTHERFORD NC
PICKENS DENTEL ASSOC PA
PICKENS SC
MR & MRS JULIAN H PRICE
FLORENCE SC
C EVANS PUTMAN
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES SATTERFIELD
WEST UNION SC
RICHARD A SCHWARZ
DOUGLASVTLLE GA
JOHN HAROLD SEASE
PROSPERITY SC
PAUL T SHAW
EASLEY SC
BEVERLY SLAON SHULER
MOUNT PLESANT SC
MRS DAVIS SMITH
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MR JOHN R SMITH
ANDERSON SC
CHARLES AND MARTHA SPENCE
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID WSPROUSE
ANDERSON SC
R ALLEN STEVENS
ANDERSON SC
DONNA SWIFT
FRIPP ISLAND SC
JAMES C THIGPEN
SUMMERTON SC
JOHN D TICE
ROCKY FACE GA
MR & MRS RICHARD T TOWNSEND
LAURENS SC
HENRYS TRAMMEL!.
CHARLOTTE NC
IN MEMORY OF IERRY C JACKSON
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRSJOHN A WALTER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
RAYMOND E WAITERS
SPARTANBURG SC
ELIZABETH P WEATHINGTON
MULLINS SC
H MICHAELWEBB MD
ATLANTA GA
MR & MRS EUGENE P WILLIMON
CLEMSON SC
ALLEN K WOOD |R
CLEMSON SC
JAMES MZACHRICHJR
GREENWOOD SC
DONOR
ROY D ADAMS MEMORIAL BY:
ROBERT C ADAMS
SENECA SC
AIKEN CHEMICAL CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
GENABAYNE ALLEN
SIMPSONVILLE SC
SCOTT ALLEN
ATLANTA GA
GEORGE & NANCY ALLEY
IRMO SC
AM-CAN TRANSPORT SERVICE INC
ANDERSON SC
AMERICAN FEDERAL BANK FSB
GREENVILLE SC
A DAMICK MEMORIAL
BATESBURG SC
WILLIAM RAPPERSON
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
ASSOCIATED DATA SERVICES INC
ROCK HILL SC
ATHLETIC ACADEMIC ENDOWED SCH'
CLEMSON SC
LUCIA ATKINSON
MARION SC
TC ATKINSON HI & FRIEND
MARION SC
J LEE AYERSJR DMD
COLUMBIA SC
C SCOTT BAGWELL
SIMPSONVILLE SC
RICHARD W BAILEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
DAVID R BAIRD
RAVENEL SC
MELBA & BILL BANTON
DUNCAN SC
DR W RONALD BARRETT
GAFFNEY SC
MR & MRS HARRY G BATSON
GREENVILLE SC
CLARENCE BBADKNIGHTJR
GREENVILLE SC
GEORGE ALLEN BEAM
GREER SC
biarden trucking
greenville sc
earle j bedenbaugh
prosperity sc
tjames belljr md
hartsville sc
mr x mrs roger benjamin
liberty sc
stacey benson
clemson sc
cl benton & sons
myrtle: beach sc
beth1a distributing co inc
dillon sc
clyde & dora bigbee
central sc
william e bird
little mountain sc
bruce j bishop
MACON GA
[A! & KELLY BLACKMON
LANCASTER SC
RONALD AND REBA BLACKMORE
CHARLESTON SC
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W C BLAKENEY
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
BLANCHARD MACHINERY CO
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS JACK M BLASIUS
SPARTANBURG SC
MITCHELL & SHELLIE BOHANNON
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
MR & MRS JAMES EBOSTIC
GREER SC
DAVID T BOWMAN
NORFOLK VA
JAY' M BRACKETT
JAMESTOWN NC
JIM BRADY
EASLEY SC
MR & MRS THOMAS C BREAZEALE
KNOXYILLE TN
SANDY & DAVID BRIDGFORTH
COLUMBIA SC
JOSEPH B BRIGHT AMERICAN PRIDE INC
GREER SC
W K BROWN TIMBER CORPORATION
HODGES SC
THE RL BRYAN COMPANY
COLUMBIA SC
DR RICHARD H BRYANT JR
FLORENCE SC
BUDWEISER OF ANDERSON #1
COLUMBIA SC
JACK & JEAN BURCH
GREENWOOD SC
IN MEMORY OF DR CLAUDE WALDRON BOLEN
HOPKINS SC
J W BURNETT III
CHARLESTON SC
MR & MRS JAMES P BURNS
CLEMSON SC
"A TIGER"
JACKSON SC
MICHAEL A & SUSAN F CAMPBELL
CLEMMONS NC
MR AND MRS PAUL G CAMPBELL
GOOSE CREEK SC
RS CAMPBELL JR
GREENVILLE SC
C MARSHALL CARITHERS
ANDERSON SC
ROBERT L CARLSON INC
CHARLOTTE NC
CAROLINA EASTERN INC
CHARLESTON SC
CAROLINA GIN CO & JAMES SEASE
EHRHARDT SC
CAROLINA INKS LIMITED
GREENVILLE SC
CHALMERS & LORI ANNE CARR
RIDGE SPRING SC
MR & MRS RAY O'BRIAN CARTER
CHAPIN SC
DRAY CASH
SIMPSONVILLE SC
CAUGHMAN'S MEAT PLANT
LEXINGTON SC
CHANCES LAKEFRONT INC
SENECA SC
J E "BO" CHINNERSJR
FAIRHOPE AL
BKCHREITZBERGJR
EASLEY SC
John Peters
IARRY U CIARK
SENECA SC
JOYAYERS CIAWSON
GREER SC
CLEMSON SPORTS NETWORK
GREENVILLE SC
CLOVER KNITS INC
CLOVER SC
RICHARD H COLE
RALEIGH NC
DREDCONNER/WH CONNER
MACON GA
CONSOLIDATED COCA COLA COMPANY'
OF ANDERSON
GREENVILLE SC
CONSOLIDATED SOUTHERN IND
ANDERSON SC
MRS RALPH E COOPER
COLUMBIA SC
COTECO
MYRTLE BEACH SC
GLENN, MYRA, JENNIFER & EBE COX
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
JACK D COX
ROCK HILL SC
GARRY & KAREN CRADDOCK
NEWNAN GA
DAVID T CRAIG
BLACKVILLE SC
DR & MRS CHARLES F CREWS
COLUMBIA SC
THE CURTIS FAMILY:
ANN,CRES,DONALD&CATHY
TRYON NC
RICHARD E DAILEY
NEWNAN GA
RWDALTON
GREENVILLE SC
WILL & PAT DAVIDSON
COLUMBIA SC
WILLIAM T DAVIDSON III
PLANTATION FL
DAVIS ELECTRICAL CONSTRUCTORS
GREENVILLE SC
JESSE B DAVIS
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS WAYNE R DAVIS
SALEM SC
J C DEHART
FLORENCE SC
DELTA ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
OFSCINC
GREER SC
IEKRY EDEMPSE 1 !
GREENVILLE SC
MARTHA & FLETCHER DERRICK
ALEXANDER W DEMASI
CHARLESTON SC
JANE GREEN
GREENVILLE SC
SAMMY DICKSON
WESTMINSTER SC
MR & MRS RJACK DILL JR
GKEENYILL! SC
JAMES F DOUGLAS
GOSHEN KY
THOMAS A DRAYTON
BISHOPVILLE SC
|OHN DUCATE |R
COLUMBIA SC
ED DUCKWORTH
ATLANTA GA
MELTON L DUNCAN
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT MICHAEL EDDi
SIMPSONVILLE SC
THOMAS W EDWARDS III
DALLAS TX
JOHN S EF1RDJR
SIMPSONVILLE SC
EISENBACK EQUIPMENT SALES, INC
CAMDEN SC
TOM AND |ANE ELDER
COLUMBIA SC
ELECTRIC CITY' PRINTING
WDEKSON SC
"A FRIEND"
ANDERSON SC
C EDWARD EVANS JR
BLUFFTON SC
DR B R EWING
ANDERSON SC
FAIRFAX DIMENSION CO INC
FAIRFAX SC
ANNA VAUGHN
MARK & REBEKAH WASSERMAN
GASTONIA NC
BUD FIELD
SENECA SC
CAROLINA FIRST BANK
GREENVILLE SC
FIRST UNION NATL BANK OF S C
GREENVILLE SC
MICHAEL C FLINT
ATLANTA GA
IARRY D& ANN R FLOYD
FLORENCE SC
BILL FOLKJR MEMORIAL
LITTLETON CO
DAVID FORTSON
GREENVILLE SC
ARCH &JENNY FOWLER
COLUMBIA SC
CARROLL F FOWLER
MORRISTOWN TN
HARRY LFOYJR
HAMPTON SC
HARRY HFRAMPTON III
BEAVER CREEK CO
FRANCIS PRODUCE
GREENVILLE SC
Ron Oliver
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|OHN R FUI.P |K
SANDY SPRINGS SC
KEVIN FUQUAMD
MARTINEZ GA
MR & MRS HARVEY GAINEYJR
SUMTER SC
CLYDE GARDNER
ROSWELL GA
TOM &JOANN GARRETT
GREENVILLE SC
J DANIEL GARRISON
HOUSTON TX
|IMMY K GERRALD
BRENTWOOD TN
CARLOS GIBBONS ]R, DOUGLAS
EVANS, JAMES SPARKS
COLUMBIA SC
RICHARD II GETTYSIR
ROCK HILL SC
E G GILSTRAP
PISGAH FOREST NC
THOMAS W GLENN III
CHARLOTTE NC
EDWARD &KATHY GLYNN |R
ROSWELL GA
R A GODLEY
GREENVILLE SC
DR&MRSAIGOFOKTII III
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES GOFORTH MD
HICKORY NC
GOLDEN HILLS GOLF & COUNTRY CL
LEXINGTON SC
IAWRENCE GOLDSTEIN
SPARTANBURG SC
KEN & SARAH GORDON
GASTONIA NC
MR & MRS NEILS GRANGER
GREENVILLE SC
GRANT'S TEXTILES INC
SPARTANBURG SC
IN MEMORY OF FRANCOIS DAVID
GRAY BY DAVID A GRAY
LEXINGTON SC
AMOS G GREEN JR
MURRELLS INLET SC
WILLIAM N GREEN
GEORGETOWN SC
LAMAR GREENE
GAFFNEY SC
GREENWOOD PACKING PLANT
GREENWOOD SC
GROVER INDUSTRIES INC
GROVER NC
DR & MRS IARRY D GRUBB
FLORENCE SC
JOHN E HAMILTON
JACKSONVILLE FL
WYLIE HAVIRICK
GAFFNEY SC
FRANK SHANCKELJR
CHARLESTON SC
HARDEES
CAMPOBELLO SC
JACK T HARDIN
GREENVILLE SC
THE HARPER CORPORATION
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN B HARRIS III
GEORGETOWN SC
MARIAN I. HARRIS
GREENWOOD SC
PARIS HARRISON
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRSJOE F HAYES
GREENVILLE SC
DR JIM HELIAMS
PENDLETON SC
LANDRI'M H HENDERSON JR
CHARLOTTE NC
RYAN DHENDLEY
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES R HENDRICKS |R
CHARLOTTE NC
JAMES PHENTZ Ml)
.ANDERSON SC
HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT CORP II
GREENVILLE SC
DWIDIIEKNDON
LEXINGTON SC
LOUIS P & JULIA A HERNS
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
GEORGE, BARBARA & CATHY HILL
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS GEORGE B HILTON
CONCORD NC
CAREY HINDMAN
FLORENCE SC
JOHN R HINES
ORLANDO FL
MARION B HINNANTJR
MABLETON GA
FRANCIS M HIPP FOUNDATION
GREER SC
DONALD & GAYLE HOCKER
LAURENS SC
COL (RET) JERRY VHOLCOMBE
GREENVILLE SC
BENJAMIN THOLDEN HI
CONCORD NC
BRIAN K HOLDEN
GREENVILLE SC
HOLIDAY INN
CLEMSON SC
LEWIS & EVA HOLMES
EVANGELYON HOLMES RAINSFORI)
TRENTON SC
MR & MRS EDWARD A HOOD JR
GREENWOOD SC
WC& BARBARA HOOD
EDISTO ISLAND SC
HOPKINS INC
ANDERSON SC
WILLIAM T HOWELL
WALTERBORO SC
M L& A WATTS HUCKABEE
ROCK HILL SC
DAVID K HUDSON
GREENVILLE SC
II- I R Mil DSON |K
GREENVILLE SC
CALVERT WHUFFINESJR
WALTERBORO SC
MRK MRS FORES'I I III GHESJR
WINNSBORO SC
WILSON AND ANN HUNTER
GREENWOOD SC
MR & MRS LEONARD L HUTCHISON
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
DICK HENDLEY-IH SERVICES INC #1
GREENVILLE SC
Melvin Pace Wayne Richey
DICK HENDLEY-IH SERVICES INC #2
GREENVILLE SC
IMPERIAL DIE CASTING CORP
LIBERTY SC
MARKD INGRAM
ALBANY GA
SUMTER CASKET CO (BUBBAJAMES)
SUMTER SC
TOMMIE WJAMESJR
CAMDEN SC
GEORGE WJENNINGS
NEWNAN GA
DALEJOHNSON
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS GREGORY SJOHNSON
GREER SC
KEN JOHNSON
SIMPSONVILLE SC
ROBERT BJOHNSON
COLUMBIA SC
ARTHUR LEROY JONES
AIKEN SC
DRBWJONES/DRFG JONES
FLORENCE SC
CHRISTOPHER TJONES
CLEMSON SC
DONNA MERCK JONES
VIENNA VA
IN MEMORY OF MR & MRS RALPH
JONES/MORGAN (ONES
GREENWOOD SC
G TRI PP JONES MD/ANNE B JONES
COLUMBIA SC
SCOTT T JUSTICE
SALLEY SC
LEWIS S KAY
EASLEY SC
MRS WILLIAM P KAYJR
MELINDA KAY
BELTON SC
THOMAS FKICKLIGHTERJR
CHARLESTON SC
DAVID EKING
SALEM SC
KING FARMS— JOE W KING/MARK H KING
JOHNSONVILLE SC
[AMES E KIRBY
ROSWELL GA
TE KIRBY
GRANITEVILLE SC
MRS MRS ROBERT PKLEPPER
RIDGEFIELD CT
WES LANDJUDY KOCH
SALEM SC
WILLLIAMT LAVENDERJR
COLUMBIA SC
DRGJLAWHONJR
HARTSVILLE SC
I.W\TO\l.l Mill Kin IM
EASLEY SC
MRSWALAWTON
ESTILL SC
I kSKINE LEE
SPARTANBURG SC
TERRELL &DEBRA LEEKE
GREENVILLE SC
LEIGH FIBERS [NC
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS LEE F LEMERE
EASLEY SC
MR & MRS BEN ALEPPARDJR
MARIETTA GA
MRS E OSWALD LIGHTSEY
CLEMSON SC
LINDA LONG TRAVEL
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS V F LINDERJR
COLUMBIA SC
"IN MEMORY OF ELBERT L BAILES"
SENECA SC
MR & MRS ROBERT M LINDSEY
ASHEVILLE NC
RHONDA/RON/MARTI LI'ITLEFIELD
INMAN SC
STEPHEN W LOOPER DMD
GREER SC
THOMAS G MACDONALD
CHARLESTON SC
TIM MAHON
GRAY COURT SC
MALPHRUS CONSTRUCTION CO INC
HILTON HEAD ISL SC
CVMARCHBANKSJR
CLEMSON SC
CB MARTIN JR
GREENVILLE SC
MARTIN ENGINEERING
WHITE ROCK SC
JAMES F MARTIN
EDGEFIELD SC
JOHN D MARTIN
NORCROSS GA
MARTIN PRINTING INC
EASLEY SC
WILLIAM H MATH IS
ATLANTA GA
ANNE MCALISTER
SENECA SC
JACK H JR AND DEBORAH MCCAULEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
M GREGORY MCCOLLUM
MYRTLE BEACH SC
KWMCCOURT
PARSIPPANY NJ
JAMES E MCCOY
GREER SC
HEYWARD MCDANIEL
GREENVILLE SC
PETER MCFARUND
EASLEY SC
MR X MRS I RWk [ Ml CI I
CLEMSON SC
DAVID TMCGII.I.
GREENWOOD SC
I) C MCKINNEY
ASHEVILLE NC
MCMILLAN-CARTER INC
GREER SC
MCTEER REAL ESTATE
COLUMBIA SC
MED AMERICA HEALTH RESOURCES
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS |ERRY A MEEHAN
ANDERSON SC
TIMOTHY CMERRELL
WALHALLA SC
MEL MILES
GREENVILLE SC
TOM S MILLFORD
CLEMSON SC
"WE WILL KEEP THE TIGER SPIRIT ALIVE"
PROSPERITY SC
JOE & TODD MONTROSS-NAUS
ANDERSON SC
GENE & RITA MOORE
WOODRUFF SC
TERENCE NEAL MOORE
LANCASTER PA
C HEYWARD MORGAN
GREENVILLE SC
MORGAN INVESTMENTS INC
GREENVILLE SC
GEORGE M "MICK" MORRIS
GREER SC
RANDY MORRIS
ALPHARETTA GA
MR & MRS THOMAS MORRIS JR
cS: ASHLEY'
ANDREWS SC
STEVE & AMANDA MUDGE
MURRELLS INLET SC
MR & MRS W A MULLIKIN
PIEDMONT SC
GEORGE B (BUD) NALLEYJR
EASLEY SC
NATIONSBANK
GREENWOOD SC
NEW SOUTH INVESTMENTS, LLC
GREENVILLE SC
DR M B NICKLESJR
HARTSVILLE SC
MR & MRS DAVID NOBLES
JANICE PRITCHARD
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
NORTHSIDE REALTY'
BENNETTSVILLE SC
KENNETH E NUTTER
DAYTON OH
ROY R& JOYCE COATES |R
WOODRUFF SC
OCONEE SAVINGS & LOAN
SENECA SC
B EDWARD ODELL
FLORENCE SC
EMORY GORAHOOD JR
ATLANTA GA
THE ORANGE AND WHITE
CLEMSON SC
PARK PLACE CORPORATION
GREENVILLE SC
TYRONE K PAGE
FLORENCE SC
THE PALM EITO BANK
LAURENS SC
PALMETTO LOOM REED CO
GREENVILLE SC
MRS E RAYMOND PARKER
GAFFNEY BROADCASTING INC
GAFFNEY SC
[BPATEJRMD
BISHOPVILLE SC
LEWIS PATTERSON
CLEMSON SC
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DAVID L PEEBLES
ORDINARY VA
CAROLINEJORDAN & WILL PEELER
GAFFNEY SC
BEN PERROU
FLORENCE SC
PICKENS DENTAL ASSOC PA
PICKENS SC
JOHN, MARGARET & LESLIE PITNER
CHAPIN SC
PITTMAN'S TEXT MACH& SUP
GREENVILLE SC
TIMOTHYJ & TRACY PLAYER
CHAPIN SC
PLOWDEN HOLDING INC
SUMTER SC
RBPONDJR
DARLINGTON SC
MR & MRS DAVID C POOLE
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN POTTER
ELMIRA NY
DONALD & MARGARET PRATT
PENSECOLA FL
PREMIER INVESTMENT CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN H PRICE JR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
MR & MRS JULIAN H PRICE
FLORENCE SC
THE PRINT SHOP
ANDREWS SC
PROFORMANCE GROUP INC
GREENVILLE SC
ROY L PRYOR JR
RIDGELAND SC
NORMAN FREDRICK PULLIAM
SPARTANBURG SC
C EVANS PUTMAN
GREENVILLE SC
R SCOTT RADFORD
GREENVILLE SC
JEFFWRAGSDALE
CUMMING GA
NANCY DRAVENEL
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
DRJ E REINHARDTJR
ROCK HILL SC
CHARLES FRHEMJR
GREER SC
DRJ CLAYTON RICHARDSON &
DR C ERIC RICHARDSON
BELTON SC
R E RIDDLE
PIEDMONT SC
H B RISHER
SPARTANBURG SC
BOYDJACKIE,TROY,ALEXA,LANCE
LAURA, RTJODIE SMITH
CHESTER SC
WALLY ROBERTSON
MOORE SC
ROBERT W ROBINSON JR
CLEMSON SC
ROGERS ENTERPRISES
SUMTER SC
J D ROUSE SR&DR JACOB
D ROUSE JR
LURAY SC
CINDY BARRON RYWAK
JESSICA BARRON MARTIN
HICKORY NC
BILL AND ALICE SANDERS
ANDERSON SC
JAMES SATTERFI ELD
WEST UNION SC
DONALD J & KAREN C SAUCIER
TAYLORS SC
SC STATE FAIR
COLUMBIA SC
RICHARD A SCHW\RZ
DOUGLASV1LLE GA
MR & MRS STEVE SCRUGGS
GREENVILLE SC
IOHN HAROLD SEASE
PROSPERITY SC
SHARIN FOODSERVICE
COLUMBIA SC
PAUL T SHAW
EASLEY SC
BEYERtt SLOAN Sill LF.R
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
KAYE S SIMMONDS
RIDGEWAY SC
DR & MRS THOMAS E SKELTON
CLEMSON SC
RICHARD W SKIPPER
MARION SC
THOMAS L SLOAN
GREER SC
DR ROBERT S SMALL
JOHNSON SMALL
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS CHAUNCEY D SMITH JR
SENECA SC
MRS DAVIS SMITH
COLUMBIA SC
SMITH FARMS
BENNETTSVILLE SC
J RONALD SMITH
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRSJOHN R SMITH
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS TONY SMITH
ANDERSON SC
ROBERT P SNIPES
TRAVELERS REST SC
SONOCO PRODUCTS CO
HARTSVULE SC
IN HONOR OF MR & MRS W P (PAP)
TIMMERMAN
HARTSVULE SC
THE SALVADOR V SOTTILE FAMILY
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
COLUMBIA DISTRIBUTING CORP
COLUMBIA SC
SPARTAN COMPUTER SERVICES
GREER SC
CHARLES AND MARTHA SPENCE
GREENVILLE SC
DR & MRS T RHETT SPENCER JR
FLORENCE SC
DAVID WSPROUSE
ANDERSON SC
JEFFREY & PAMELA STACHELEK
HIGHLANDS RANCH CO
MR & MRS TONY R STAPLETON
CLEMSON SC
JAMES B STEPHENS
GREENVILLE SC
J BENJAMIN STEVENS
SPARTANBURG SC
R ALLEN STEVENS
ANDERSON SC
J E STEWART BLDRS INC
AIKEN SC
MICHAEL J STRANGE
TAYLORS SC
LAWRENCE A SUTHERLAND
ANDERSON SC
JOSEPH D SWANN
GREENVILLE SC
DONNA SWIFT
FRIPP ISLAND SC
R NORMAN TAYLOR MD
ROCK HILL SC
MR & MRS C TENNANTJR
AIKEN SC
JAMES C THIGPEN
SUMMERTON SC
BLAKE R THOLEN
IRMO SC
THRIFT DEVELOPMENT CORP
SENECA SC
THRIFT BROS CONST CO
SENECA SC
JOHN D TICE
ROCKY' FACE GA
DR CHARLIE W TIMMERMAN
AIKEN SC
DR R SIMS TOMPKINS
COLUMBIA SC
PAT AND NANCY TOOLE
GREENVILLE SC
THE TORRINGTON CO
CLINTON SC
MR & MRS RICHARD T TOWNSEND
LAURENS SC
HENRY S TRAMMELL
CHARLOTTE NC
TRIKATE INC
GREENVILLE SC
A M TUCK INC #1
BRADLEY SC
IN MEMORY OF JERRY C JACKSON
SPARTANBURG SC
TWO STATE CONSTRUCTION CO.
I'HOMSON GA
STAN ULMER MI)
SIMPSONVILLE SC
VERDERY COMPANY-
AUGUSTA GA
WALKER & WHITESIDE INC
TAYLORS SC
DR & MRS WILLIAM R WARNER
GREENWOOD SC
THOMAS J WARWICK
GREENVILLE SC
RAYMOND S WATERS
SPARTANBURG SC
ELIZABETH PWEATHINGTON
MULLINS SC
MEL WEAVER
GREENWOOD SC
H MICHAEL WEBB MD
ATLANTA GA
DR JAMES DWELLS III
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
[OELW WELLS
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERTJ WILLIAMSJR
ATLANTA GA
MRS CHARLES P WILLIMON
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS EUGENE P WILLIMON
CLEMSON SC
W E WILLIS
TRAVELERS REST SC
D I WILSON COMPANY
GEORGETOWN SC
COL & MRS JOSEPH K WILSON JR
BELTON SC
ALLEN K WOOD JR
CLEMSON SC
J & M WREN
SPARTANBURG SC
S BRUCE & VALERIE C WUNNER
KIT BRYAN
LIGHTHOUSE POINT FL
WYMANINC
BLUFFTON SC
JAMES MZACHRICHJR
GREENWOOD SC
$1000 FIKE Scholarship
Life Donor
MR & MRSWJ ABIES
GREENVILLE SC
ANDERSON ENTERPRISES INC
GREENWOOD SC
H KEITH ANDERSON
GREENWOOD SC
MR & MRS JACK L ATKINSON
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS LEWIS BAGWELL
CLEMSON SC
IN MEMORY OF MH SULLIVAN
GREENVILLE SC
EASLEY' SC
KEVIN M BARTH
FLORENCE SC
WILBOR N BAUMANN III
TRACYS LANDING MD
MS EJBLACKWELL
MAULDIN SC
LUTHER BOLIEK
GEREENVILLE SC
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BOB BOND
TOWNVILLE SC
CALVIN L BOSTIC
GREER SC
RABOWENJR
MACON GA
RUTH BROADWELL
GREENWOOD SC
THOMAS M BRONSAN
ASHEVILLE SC
MR & MRS JAMES A BROWN JR
FLORENCE SC
DAN A BRUCE
GREENVILLE SC
C DICK BUCKLES
HARTSVILLE SC
JACK R CAIN SANDY UT
A NEILL CAMERON JR
SENECA SC
CHUCK M CAPE
GREENWOOD SC
SCOTT D CARPENTER
SIMPSONVILLE
EASLEY SC \t\RIOM sr
vni i uM r & ii ;i ia o run DFRS« 11. I i \ 'I I OC JVl.ln W UHI.I 'I I . % MAPY < HI IWTPPMJ\i\ I o Ml A 1 r,l\
LAURENS SC STEVE & [ R,-\ HUNTER
l \) run hRFSS CLEMSON SC
FASI FY Sr
MR X MPS VFR f'l IMP IP ED1ST0 IS1AND SC
GREENVILLE SC DAN 1 IRRY IONESi ' i • LX I i.'I'i 'll.
RiniVRD X- MARSHA C()\K\ PY EASLEY SC
QrjMMFRVTi 1 F sr fiPAIIV P IflVPS MPMORIAI
]/U.I\ \) V.vAiWl.NO BELTON SC
TAYIORS sri.u (A/m ovj
DR X- MRS nARKMCK P COKFR IR W1NNSB0R0 SC
MANNING srtVL/Vi 1 > 11 > \1 OVj IONFS TRACTOR CO INCJV/11L.O II\.^V,lv/l\ KM 111V,
VY'Il I I AM A fHI FMAN SPARTANBURG SC
GRFFNVIIIF SfVJAl.l.iN V 1 1.1,1 , OVi MR K- MRS SANDY KIRK'I'S
rm i i\is Miisif rnViWL,i.UNO .uUOlvi VjU GREENVILLE SC
flRFFNVII 1 P sr TPIP k'PPSS PAMII
V
JL « iNAINLi LOOK. ISLE OF PALMS SC
ri fmson sr\ . 1 . 1 . w " >i 1 Ov< R 1 k'l'M7 INr
GREENVILLE SC
fARIYI P P( H H P TPRPPTl' I AMk'FnPn IWSIIPAMrP
AIRANV (iArUdiUfU'i j vjn r,RFPN\ii i p srVllxClLn * IIjIjIj OVj
CAPT1R COTTINCHAM TAMPS I RMflNI
RM FIOH NC roii'MRiA sr
IM MEMORY OF AI RFRT f! fOI1R1F IRUN .vir.mVIM \Jl MJ,Dr,I\l u VAAJIMC. |l\ MPS FPNFST Flir.PWP f FS1 IFlVlt\o CtviNLOl cUuillNr, LcoLlIv
coiumria srvjxyljL'lVllJJil OV> nPORr.F Rr ANNA T FST IF
WATTFP RTRAWPORh CLEMSON SC
GRFFNVTI ! F Sf SAM » HARRIET I ICON
CHARI PS n nAITON GREENVILLE SC
KAS1 FY sc MR & MRS CFPHIISW I ONCIV1I\. Cv iVllxo. LiCl nuj W. LWINu
RORFRT T Pll INRAR FLORENCE SC
PELION SC IOHN E 1 1 INN
pi t AI MnilMMAVANTIR FLORENCE SC
ORANGEBURG SC TOMMY H 1 ISA I\TMCH1 vmliM 1 Ot ijl O LA IN VjI 1
RORFRT F DYF CLEMSON SC
EASLEY SC HARRY MAIORI!.\!si\ 1 IVl/AIViV
TON1)' ELZOGHBI W1LLIAMST0N SC
MAUI.DIN SC JOHN D. MARTIN
EDWIN W EVENS NORCROSS, GA
TAYLORS SC MR Sr MRS FARIEW MAYtt'FII IR
RFNIAM1N M PVATT MARTINEZ. GA
GREER SC H !ACK MCCAI 1 IR11. Jrivjl\ iilViVj/il.ljjIli..
FRNFST FFRCI1S0N IR GREEWILLE SC
TDCKFR GAi UviixJjiv virv RONAI I) I MCCOY
W RAY Fl FM1NC GREEWILLE SC
CO! DMHIA SC MAC AND SUSAN MCnARIS
HARRISON/ n ARK7 r.ARRISON SALEM SC
CLEMSON SC IOHN X. DF \NA MCFNTIRF
i>A[![ f;Anr,HP
t ALU- \Jt\l VjllI CLEMSON SC
siimtpr sr IN HHNflP (\V P S Mrk'ISSirk "RI :RRV"
DMU[,'L>T /*( I7MWKUDhK 1 ULLlNN GREENVILLE
CiRFFNVII i P SfVI [ i. 1 . 1 i V M.I.I . 1
1
.
SC MCMI'F'K'IN MPMORIAIO.^j. .Ml ,LVll,I,r\ll\ lvirj,.\lWI\L'\L
mam v rm i/"UTtvu\m h vjULltjn 1 Li SAVANNAH, GA
DPSIGN ft)! ] ARORATIVP TNf HFNP K- RflH MFRRITT
c<)\ liMRIA Sr FASI FY
RAMONATGRAVFRIY I r Mil I PR TPj, vi. ivitu.r,i\ jt\.
SflNSFT Sf r,RPFN\'II 1 P
IN MEMORY OF FRANCOIS DAVID ORAY IAMFS D Mill FP
rv DAVID A r,R \VIJ I L//\V 1 U . \ VlI\.\I viKl.l.lNVII.I.n
LEXINGTON SC DR I I nvn VI 1 1 1 PP
SAMIiFI SCO IT CRFFNF PI ORPNrP
GREER SC, MAPk X- TFPPI Mil I FP
MR K MRS G GORDON GREENWOOD ri fmmons w,r
ASHEVILLE NC SARA MADDFM MORRIS
MAY* R1T\C,RFC0RY rpi'P'MVii i f srviKM',nVIlA.L ov.
SPARTANBURG SC MliPPH ,vV ('RAM MMSPI \'\
1 OIS R GUEST n fmson sr
FLORENCE SC PHRPRT M IR K, Mil RPA MIINDV
1 Fl' tt AMI) KA'I'HI'RINF I HANKSi.i .i
. w . \.m 1 i ii
i
,\\ i i\r, i, n/v\ru) /'(II ( "UlUA
NORTH AUGUSTA SC PATX- MARSHA NORI 1'S
FR WKI IN 1) X- I0YC1- R IIARTSFI
1
N MYRT1 V KFArif SClN M 1 l\ 1 1 .1 . 1 M ., \> .1 1 OV*
CLEMSON SC RFNISON X, PFN HVPRTHN
l)R Fl AY'lM C HFNT7 Ci I.'M^CIM orliLr^vioVNN ov,
CHESTER SC CAROLYN & STEVE PEARCE
JOHNHHOLCOMBEJR SIMPSONVILLE SC
MYRTLE BEACH SC MRS MRS HENRY II PERKINS III
MR & MRS T CARROLL HOI.COMBE SIMPSONVILLE SC
ANDERSON SC
IIN MEMORYOF R PINKENS |Ri
BY C ANDREU PICKINS
SPARTANBURG SC
ll()W\RD N RAWI.
GILBERT SC.
RYAN B REEVES
GEREENV1LLE SC
CT& DORIS REYNOLDS
LEXINGTON SC
MR & MRS MARK S RICHARDSON
CHARLOTTE NC
T E RICHARDSON
BARNWELL SC
WAYNE & BETH' ANN ROBERSON
WEAVERVILLE NC
I) H ROBERTS
GREENWOOD SC
MICHAEL E RODDEY
GREENVILLE SC
CARL R ROGERS
FAIR PLAY SC
DR STEVEN R ROSS
FLORENCE SC
GIL RUSHTON
EASLEY SC
ET (TOM) SALISBURY
SUMMERVILI.E SC
] CLYDE SIMMINS
SPARTANBURG SC
MARGRETC SLOAN
CAMDEN SC
G NEIL SMITH
PICKENS SC
MRSLOIVERISNAPPJR
HOUSTON TX
SOUTHEASTERN ELEC DISTRS INC
GREENVILLE SC
JAY AND BARBARA SPECTER
COLUMBIA SC
DOUGLAS R SPENCER
MOORE SC
LAWRENCE VSTARKEYJR
ATLANTA GA
DONOR
ABBF.VILLE
MRS WM C DUPRE
ABBEVILLE SC
MR & MRS JAMES BJONESJR
ABBEVILLE SC
NICK & SALLY I.OMAX
ABBEVILLE SC
CHARLES L POWELL
ABBEVILLE SC
HERBY ROSENBERG & FAMILY
ABBEVILLE SC
G MASON SPEER |R
ABBEVILLE SC
MR & MRS RUFUS C SHERARD
CALHOUN FALLS SC
GENE POWELL
DONALDS SC
AIKEN
FRED AND MICHELE BERANEK
AIKEN SC
TRACY BLEDSOE
AIKEN SC
RICHARD I. BOYLESTON
AIKEN SC
|AN, CARL AND TRIPP BRYAN
AIKEN SC
ELBERT HINES HAMILTON
AIKEN SC
STEVEN W & CHRISTINAW HOLT
AIKEN SC
IACKDHI [TO
AIKEN SC
MR & MRS DOUG KINGSMORE
& MIKE KINGSMORE
WILLIAM B STUGIS IR
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES R SUEARINGEN HI
SA\ANNAH GA
JRSWETENBURGJR
CLINTON SC
ROBERT A TALORJR
ANDERSON SC
GG THOMAS |R
ROCK HILL SC
SAM & BR IGHAM THOMAS
KNOXVILLE TN
WILLIAM G THOMAS
COLUMBIA SC
JAMES & ENELYN TRAMMEL
WOODRUFF
EASTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES INC
BRYSON CITY NC
DAN WARD
MARIETTA GA
MR & MRS KF.RMIT M WATSON
JOE B MAFFETT
GREENVILLE SC
SANDERS WALDO WATTS
TAYLORS SC
MR & MRS BOB Y WEATHERS
HILTON HEAD ISLAND SC
HO WEEKS SR MEMORIAL
RALEIGH NC
CURTIS & LALANE WELBORN
EASLEY SC
DR JOHN A WELLS JR
COLUMBIA
ALTON C JR & MARY ANN WHITLEY
CLEMSON SC
JAMES C WILLIAMS JR
NORWAY SC
LARRY L WOLFF.
LANCASTER SC
MARYS WOLFE
ORANGEBURG SC
DR FREDDIE SINK
PIEMONT SC
AIKEN SC
JOHN H MCALHANEYJR (JACKIE)
AIKEN SC
AH PETERS JR
AIKEN SC
PETER E & LYNN SAMPSON
AIKEN SC
ROBBIE AND LEIA SCOTT
AIKEN SC
DR&MRSJR STOUT
AIKEN SC
CRARLES T & CHRISTOPHER WATTS
AIKEN SC
HODELL WEEKS JR
AIKEN SC
DANIEL G BISHOP
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
ROBERT & CINDY BUIST
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
MRS MRS MARION IONESJR
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
C TED STEPHENS
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
BEN G WATSON
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
DRWGAMEWELL WATSON
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
MR & MRS |OHN LEE WOOD |R
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
WEBBS CHRISTMAS TREE FARM
SALLEY SC
MRS CARROL H WARNER
WAGENER SC
ALLENDALE
I' M YOUNG CO INC
FAIRFAX SC
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Gil Rushton
ANDERSON
ELMORE R ALEXANDER JR
ANDERSON SC
WILLIAM R ALEXANDER
ANDERSON SC
JERRY ALLEN
ANDERSON SC
BAYCHEM
ANDERSON SC
BELLSOUTH
ANDERSON SC
JAMES B & MARILYN L BROYLES
ANDERSON SC
STEVE BRYANT/PHILLIP BRYANT
ANDERSON SC
RON&BJBURRISS
ANDERSON SC
MRS ALBERT M CAMPBELL SR
ANDERSON SC
CAROLINA BEER CO INC
ANDERSON SC
NATHAN WCHILDS
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS GREGORY K
CLODFELTER
ANDERSON SC
R CAROL COOK
ANDERSON SC
WILLIAM CORDER (R
ANDERSON SC
CROMER FOOD SERVICES INC
ANDERSON SC
R DOUG CROMER
ANDERSON SC
DEE OIL & TIRE CO
ANDERSON SC
W FRANK ESKRIDGE
ANDERSON SC
FRANK DISTRIBUTING CO
ANDERSON SC
R M RAY GILLESPIE
ANDERSON SC
GLENN PLUMBING CO INC
ANDERSON SC
LEE AND TOM HANCOCK
ANDERSON SC
ANTHONY L HARBIN
ANDERSON SC
G THOMAS HERBSTER
ANDERSON SC
HILLHOUSE INC
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS T CARROLL HOLCOMBE
ANDERSON SC
JON & LIZ HOLMES
ANDERSON SC
SHIRLEY HUITT & SONS INC
ANDERSON SC
DR CHASE P HUNTER
Rufus Sherrard
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS THOMAS F IOHNSON
ANDERSON SC
DR CARL H JONES III
ANDERSON SC
WALLACEJONES
ANDERSON SC
JEFF KANDEL
ANDERSON SC
DR & MRS WILLIAM R KARPIK
ANDERSON SC
MAX B KING MEMORIAL
ANDERSON SC
KING OIL CO
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS CHARLES D LINDLEY
ANDERSON SC
KENNETH S LOWERY
ANDERSON SC
BARRY H MADDOX
ANDERSON SC
MICHAEL D & TAMMY MATHEWS
ANDERSON SC
MICHAEL A MCGEE
ANDERSON SC
RANDY MOODY
ANDERSON SC
NATIONSBANK CORPORATION
ANDERSON SC
PIEDMONT HONDA
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS NORMAN W POWELL
ANDERSON SC
RAMSEUR OIL CO INC
ANDERSON SC
RED CIRCLE
ANDERSON SC
RANDY AND ANGELA REEVES
ANDERSON SC
IN MEMORY OF FRAZ & HENRY H
CARTER
ANDERSON SC
CHARLES L & MELISSA M REID
ANDERSON SC
DR DONALD C ROBERTS &DR
JOSEPH C YARBROUGH |R
ANDERSON SC
TERENCE V ROBERTS
ANDERSON SC
BOBBY R ROWLAND
ANDERSON SC
SKATELAND USA
ANDERSON SC
DR KENNETH W SMITH
ANDERSON SC
T BARNEY SMITH AGENCY INC
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS J DAVID STANDEFFER
ANDERSON SC
A FRED STRINGER JRDVM
ANDERSON SC
CHARLES "BUD" TABOR
ANDERSON SC
ROBERT A TAYLOR JR
ANDERSON SC
TEMPLE-STRAUP
\NDERSON SC
MARK S AND KELLIE VAUGHAN
ANDERSON SC
VYTECH INDUSTRIES INC
ANDERSON SC
MR & MRS RICKWHATLEY
ANDERSON SC
HARRY M WILSON
ANDERSON SC
WINDSOR ASSOCIATES
ANDERSON SC
FRED S WINSTEAD JR
ANDERSON SC
JUDY AND SAM ASHLEY
BELTON SC
BELTON INDUSTRIES INC
BELTON SC
BELTON METAL CO
BELTON SC
MARVIN BUFFINGTON & SONS
BELTON SC
KEVIN T CRAFT
BELTON SC
R A FERGUSON JR
BELTON SC
GOODMAN CONVEYOR CO
BELTON SC
ANDY & LORI JARMAN
BELTON SC
GRADY R JONES MEMORIAL
BELTON SC
MELINDAK MARTIN
BELTON SC
J K MEEKS
BELTON SC
EDGAR RAY MOORE JR
BELTON SC
MARION C NICHES JR
BELTON SC
SUPERIOR ENGINEERING INC
BELTON SC
GREGORY E TYSL
BELTON SC
MICHAEL BUTLER
HONEA PATH SC
DR & MRSJOHN L GUY
HONEA PATH SC
JANE C RIDGEWAY
HONEA PATH SC
SMART STOP
HONEA PATH SC
DENNIS E MCELHANNON
PELZER SC
MR & MRS GEORGE VERES
PELZER SC
MELVIN E BARNETTE
PENDLETON SC
COLIAMES E BLESSING
PENDLETON SC
ELLIS E BRADFORD
PENDLETON SC
J
LAWRENCE CARTEE
PENDLETON SC
[OHN D MEDLOCKJR
PENDLETON SC
WAYMAN HENRY
PIEDMONT SC
JULIAN MLANGSTONJR
PIEDMONT SC
LEONARD T MCALISTER
PIEDMONT SC
TRIPP MERRITT
PIEDMONT SC
SEAN & LARA TATE
PIEDMONT SC
TOYOTA OF EASLEY INC
PIEDMONT SC
SYDNEY & ELAINE WILSON
PIEDMONT SC
DR FREDDIE ZINK
PIEDMONT Si
CHESLEYAND LEE MILAM
SANDY SPRINGS SC
WLEON HOLLEY
STARR SC
BOB BOND
TOWNVILLE SC
CHRISTOPHER T HORTON
TOWNVILLE SC
JAMES AND NANCY MOSELEY
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TOWNVILLE SC
DOUG'S SPEED SHOP
WILLIAMSTON SC
HARRY MAJOR
WILLIAMSTON SC
MR & MRS PHILIP E WILLIAMS
WILLIAMSTON SC
BAMBERG
HENRY F BAMBERG III
HENRY F BAMBERG IV
BAMBERG SC
DR F MARION DW1GHT
BAMBERG SC
JOE A BROWN
OLAR SC
BARNWELL
DEWEY F GRIGGS
BARNWELL SC
KATHRYN C LEMON
BARNWELL SC
BARNETTLEE MAZURSKY
BARNWELL SC
SAMUEL &SARANNE O'NEAL
BARNWELL SC
T E RICHARDSON
BARNWELL SC
THOMAS WARREN WEEKS
BARNWELL SC
WILLIAM B CLARK
BLACKVILLE SC
JIMMY F MORRIS
BLACKVILLE SC
MR AND MRS ROBERT CARR
WILLISTON SC
BEAUFORT
WILLIAM D ANDERSON
BEAUFORT SC
T R GARRE'IT
BEAUFORT SC
GRIFFIN ENTERPRISES INC
BEAUFORT SC
JOHN F WATERS
BEAUFORT SC
ROBERT E BISHOP
HILTON HEAD ISL SC
JOHN JESTER
HILTON HEAD ISL SC
WARREN H OWEN
HILTON HEAD ISL SC
MR & MRS BOB Y WEATHERS
HILTON HEAD ISL SC
STANLEY YARBOROUGH
HILTON HEAD ISL SC
BERKLEY
MICHAEL WDELEON
GOOSE CREEK SC
JIM & JEN WILLIAMSON & FAMILY
GOOSE CREEK SC
DR PETER E MYERS IV
MONCKS CORNER SC
MR & MRSJOHN R GRUBBSJR
MT PLEASANT SC
CARL POOLE INC
WANDO SC
CALHOUN
IN MEMORY OF "STUMP" BLACK &
HONOR OF "LITTLE STUMP" BLACK
CAMERON SC
MRS ELDON V HAIGLER JR & SONS
CAMERON SC
LCKISSAM1II
CAMERON SC
HENRY TECKLENBURG
ST MATTHEWS SC
CHARLESTON
DR CALVERT CALPERT
CHARLESTON SC
MRS MRS DAVID COLEMAN
Scott Sprouse
CHARLESTON SC
FURMAN R CULLUM
CHARLESTON SC
DAVIS & FLOYD INC
CHARLESTON SC
GREGORY FELDMAN
CHARLESTON SC
LAURENCE & FREDERICA GAUSE
CHARLESTON SC
MARY BAILEY HARKEN
CHARLESTON SC
WILLIAM C KENNERTY
CHARLESTON SC
MR & MRS TOM B LAROCHE
CHARLESTON SC
BARRETT S LAWRIMORE
CHARLESTON SC
FRANK E LUCAS
CHARLESTON SC
REAR ADMIRAL JOSEPH B MCDEVTTT
CHARLESTON SC
S C MCMEEKIN MEMORIAL
CHARLESTON SC
MEAD'S TREE SERVICE INC
CHARLESTON SC
KELLY MOLONY
CHARLESTON SC
JOHN R REEDER
CHARLESTON SC
J T RICHARDS MD
CHARLESTON SC
NEIL C ROBINSON
CHARLESTON SC
W ROBERT WISE III
CHARLESTON SC
G P LACHICOTTE
EDISTO ISLAND SC
FRANCIS WILSON PERKINS
EDISTO ISLAND SC
MR & MRS G SPENCE WISE JR
EDISTO ISLAND SC
BONNIE KING
HOLLYWOOD SC
THE KRESS FAMILY
ISLE OF PALMS SC
EDWARD A ROSE III
ISLE OF PALMS SC
FRANKLIN R WELCH MEMORIAL
ISLE OF PALMS SC
PHIL & MARY BRADLEY
IOIINS ISLAND S<
FOR KYLE M HICKMAN BY DAVID,
LAURE, CHARLIE & DEE ANNE
JOHNS ISLAND SC
TED & TERI KING
JOHNS ISLAND SC
SKEETER& ABBEY WIGGINS
JOHNS ISLAND SC
JAMES E BOSWELL
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
CLCRIBBJR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
ANDREWS & CHERYL GROVES
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
BRIAN C H1ATT
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
MR & MRS R S MCCANTS III
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
RICHARDW ROSSJR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
BENJAMIN L SCOTT
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
E M SEABROOKJR, E M SEABROOK
III & LEWIS E SEABROOK
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
DRSJO&KCSHULER
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
SIDNEY W STUBBS JR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
JEFFREY W TAYLOR
MOUNT PLEASANT SC
WM EDWARD TWILLEYJR
\10l NT PLEASANT SC
TOMB YOUNG
N CHARLESTON SC
CHEROKEE
BOB BLANTON
B1ACKSBURG SC
MR & MRS WAYNE JONES/LESLIE &
PAMELA
BI.ACKSBl'RG SC
MR & MRS LOUIS V CAGGIANO JR
GAFFNEY SC
CHEROKEE MASONRY INC
GAFFNEY SC
DAVID D CURRY
GAFFNEY SC
MR & MRS JOHN M HAMRICKJR
GAFFNEY SC
DAVID A PARKER
GAFFNEY SC
J GRADY RANDOLPH
GAFFNEY SC
DANNY W STACY
GAFFNEY SC
DANIEL RUFUS WHITE JR
GAFFNEY SC
CHESTER
KIMBERLY M BENNETT
BLACKSTOCK SC
GEORGE R FLEMING
CHESTER SC
SWGOUGH
CHESTER SC
DR EDWIN C HENTZ
CHESTER SC
WILLIAM P (DUB) JOHNSON
JOHNSON-LAURA MAE INC
CHESTER SC
MIKE & DENISE LAWSON
CHESTER SC
T L PEEK
CHESTER SC
JOHN A SEIDENSTRICKER
CHESTER SC
ALLAN PETE SMITH JR
CHESTER SC
ROBERT M STEVENSON
CHESTER SC
HALSTED M STONE MD
CHESTER SC
S MARVIN WALDREP
CHESTER SC
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
CHESTER SC
CHESTERFIELD
JAMES CJR & W KIRK CRAWFORD
CHERAW SC
MR & MRS MACKLYN R SELLERS
CHERAW SC
CRIS ARD
CHESTERFIELD SC
WE HOUGH
CHESTERFIELD SC
BURN1E WBALIARD
PAGEIAND SC
Gary Suggs
DR BILLY BLAKENEY
PAGELAND SC
CLARENDON
DR & MRS CLARENCE E COKERJR
MANNING SC
GHFURSEJR
MANNING SC
COLLETON
MR & MRS TOMMY HYDRICK
RUFFIN SC
SAMUEL E WOOD MD
SUMMERVILLE SC
MR & MRS PAUL L BEACH
WALTERBORO SC
DR & MRS J FRANK BIGGERS
WALTERBORO SC
IN MEMORY OFJIMMY MITCHELL BY
MR & MRS MITCHELL & GRACE ANN
WALTERBORO SC
JEANETTE & PATRICK NOLIND
WALTERBORO SC
D.ARLINGTON
AUBURNDALE PLANTATION
FRANK M FLOWERS & SONS
DARLINGTON SC
HUBERT C BAKER DDS
DARLINGTON SC
MR AND MRS HAROLD S BRIDGES
DARLINGTON SC
LAWSON FARMS
DARLINGTON SC
DANIEL L PEARMAN
DARLINGTON SC
DALE WINDHAM
DARLINGTON SC
WILLIAM M BOYCE
DOVESVI LLE SC
DR & MRS WILLIAM R BLAKENEY
HARTSVILLE SC
C DICK BUCKLES
HARTSVILLE SC
MARION D HAWKINS JR
HARTSVILLE SC
HARRY M MCDONALD
HARTSVILLE SC
MR & MRS CHARLES F PATERNO
HARTSVILLE SC
BILL REAVES
HARTSVILLE SC
JULIUS C RHODES
HARTSVILLE SC
MR G G SEGARSJR
HARTSVILLE SC
JOHN C WALKER
HARTSVILLE SC
G JAMES WILDS III
HARTSVILLE SC
MR & MRS RICHARD LBAIRD
SOCIETY HILL SC
DILLON
CAROLE AND JAY ARNETTE
DILLON SC
CHARLES F CARMICHAEL & SAVINGS
INC
DILLON SC
DILLON TRACTOR & IMPLEMENT CO
DILLON SC
LAURENS W& ANNE H FLOYD
DILLON SC
i ii\k'ii:ss\i< KIN
DILLON SC
FRANKLIN K PRICE
DILLON SC
RHETT E TOMPKINS
DILLON SC
DORCHESTER
LAND & TIMBER RESOURCES INC
DORCHESTER SC
MRS MARGARET SHIEDER
HARLEYVILLE SC
DOUGLAS A REEVES
REEVESVILLE SC
WILBURN &JOHNNIE HUTTO
SAINT GEORGE SC
C BRYAN JORDAN II
SAINT GEORGE SC
DEXTER RICKENBAKER
SAINT GEORGE SC
MICHAEL J SNYDER
SAINT GEORGE SC
MR & MRS JOEY N WESTBURY
SAINT GEORGE SC
RICHARD & MARSHA COAKLEY
SUMMERVILLE SC
MR & MRS HARRY L EBERNICKLE
SUMMERVILLE SC
VAUGHN H HOWARD
SUMMERVILLE SC
BERLIN G MYERS LUMBER CORP
SUMMERVILLE SC
DORCHESTER VETERINARY CLINIC
DR DONNIE GAMBLE/
DRZACK MILLS
SUMMERVILLE SC
ET (TOM) SALISBURY
SUMMERVILLE SC
EDGEFIELD
YONCE FORD MERCURY
EDGEFIELD SC
MR & MRS LEWIS F HOLMES III
JOHNSTON SC
LEE W AND KATHERINE L HANKS
NORTH AUGUSTA SC
FAIRFIELD
EMILY MCMEEKIN
MONTICELLO SC
JERRYABRANNONIR
RIDGEWAY SC
GENE C JONES
RIDGEWAY SC
WILLIAM J ARNETTE
WINNSBORO SC
MRS MRS JERRI \ BKANNON
WINNSBORO SC
MRS
I
K COLEMAN
WINNSBORO SC
HAROLD R JONES
WINNSBORO SC
JOHN C RENWICKJR
WINNSBORO SC
FLORENCE
GODWIN POULTRY FARM
COWARD SC
KEVIN M BARTH
FLORENCE SC
RANDY & RETA BOUCHILLON
FLORENCE SC
JOHN E BOULWARE
DR WILLIAM N BOULWARE
FLORENCE SC
MR & MRS JAMES A BROWN JR
FLORENCE SC
RUFUS M BROWN
FLORENCE SC
RON BURLEY
FLORENCE SC
CORMELL-STREETT& PATTERSON
FLORENCE SC
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IANE CRAVEN & MALCOLM H
CRAVEN
FLORENCE SC
JIM DAMERON
FLORENCE SC
DRJM DAVIDSON
FLORENCE SC
MR AND MRS SC EDWARDS III
FLORENCE SC
MIKE GILBERT
FLORENCE SC
DAVID N GRANTHAM
FLORENCE SC
TERRY AND VICKI GRANTHAM
FLORENCE SC
LOIS R GUEST
FLORENCE SC
KIRK HAM
FLORENCE SC
BOB &JANELLE HICKS
FLORENCE SC
LCHAPPELLJONES
FLORENCE SC
STEWART E JONES
FLORENCE SC
MR & MRS CEPHUSWLONG
FLORENCE SC
STEVE R LOVE
FLORENCE SC
DR LLOYD MILLER
FLORENCE SC
IRAS RAINWATER III
FLORENCE SC
MARY P ROGERS
FLORENCE SC
DR STEVEN R ROSS
FLORENCE SC
CHARLES EDWIN SAVERANCE
FLORENCE SC
TOM STANLEY
FLORENCE SC
ALLEN &JOSIE WOOD
FLORENCE SC
CHRIS YAHNIS
FLORENCE SC
PALMETTO HEALTH ASSOCIATES
JOHNSONVILLE SC
GEORGETOWN
JOE/TOMMY/JOEY BRANYON
ANDREWS SC
J C & BARBARA ELLIOTT
ANDREWS SC
SAMUEL M HARPER
ANDREWS SC
COASTAL STRUCTURES
GEORGETOWN SC
FRED FAIRCLOTH
GEORGETOWN SC
KATHRYN A PEACOCK
GEORGI I'OWN SC
RICHARD C YEARY
GEORGETOWN SC
THOMAS S CAMERON
MURRELLS INLET SC
GENE M & LINDA CONNELLJR
MURRELLS INLET SC
GLENN E DAVIS
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
C WADE HALL
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
Joe Adair
ARTHUR HI.ACHICOTTEIR
PAWLEYS ISLAND SC
AJ RIGBYJR
PAULEYS ISLAND SC
GREENVILLE
JACKWBRUNSON
CLEVELAND SC
ASTRO AMERICAN CHEMICAL
FOUNTAIN INN SC
FIONA BOUCOUNIS
FOUNTAIN INN SC
MR & MRS TERRY MHORNE
FOUNTAIN INN SC
JOSEPH TMEEHAN
FOUNTAIN INN SC
DOUGLAS W STEWART
FOUNTAIN INN SC
MELVIN K YOUNTS
FOUNTAIN INN SC
MR & MRS WJ ABLES
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS WM BARRY AGNEW
GREENVILLE SC
DRJIMM ALEXANDER
GREENVILLE SC
MILTON CANTONAKOS
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS JACK L ATKINSON
GREENVILLE SC
MR AND MRS H MARVIN AYRES
GREENVILLE SC
TODD D BAILLIE
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS JAMES H BARNES JR
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS LEWIE L BATES JR
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN P BATSON IR
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN H BECKROGEJR
GREENVILLE S(
CHRIS M BIGALKE
GREENVILLE SC
RICHARD P BIGGER
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT H BISHOP
GREENVILLE S(
LUTHER BOLIEK
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES A BOLING
GREENVILLE SC
B K BOLT
GREENVILLE SC
BONITZ CONTRACTING CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
W HOWARD BOYDJR
GREENVILLE SC
BOBBIE
I
BRANYON
|(i||N R BOW EN
GREENVILLE SC
ANDREW'S JULIE BROWN
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES & CLAUDIA BROWN
GREENVILLE SC
JEFFREY SCOTT BROWN
GREENVILLE SC
DAN E BRUCE
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES A BRYAN JR
GREENVILLE SC
KENNETH G BUEHRING
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES W BULLOCK JR
GREENVILLE SC
GREG BURRISS
GREENVILLE SC
RONNIE CANTRELL
GREENVILLE SC
JOSEPH W CARTER
GREENVILLE SC
RL CARTER
GREENVILLE SC
ARCHIE H CHANDLER III
GREENVILLE SC
MRS JUDITH P CHANDLER
ATTN: STEVE POOLE
GREENVILLE SC
LANGDON CHEVES III
GREENVILLE SC
[•HOMAS M CHEVES
GREENVILLE SC
FRANK CINA
GREENVILLE SC
CLEMSON ECONOMICS CONSOR-
TIUM
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS NEB CLINEJR
GREENVILLE SC
ANDREW G CLOER
GREENVILLE SC
MARSHALL J COLEMAN
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM A COLEMAN
GREENVILLE SC
COLLINS MUSIC CO
GREENVILLE SC
MARK W COOPER
GREENVILLE SC
SCOTT M CORNELSON
GREENVILLE SC
WALTER B CRAWFORD
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN G CREECH
GREENVILLE SC
GORDON S DAVIS
GREENVILLE SC
RANDAL M DAVIS
GREENVILLE SC
RICAND DODIE DAVIS
GREENVILLE SC
MRS STRATTON A DEMOSTHENES
GREENVILLE SC
JORDAN & DUCKER CORP.
GREENVILLE SC
STEVE DUNLAP
GREENVILLE SC
EDWARD F DURHAM |R
GREENVILLE SC
TERRY M AND SUSI EASLER
GREENVILLE SC
MRS ELLIOTT A EASLEY
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES H ENGLISH
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID & LINDA ESTES
GREENVILLE SC
THOMAS L FARTHING
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES E FOSTERJR&
E COLE HUCKABEE
GREENVILLE SC
FBFREDERE III
GREENVILLE SC
NED D FREEMAN
GREENVILLE SC
FREEMAN & MAJOR, ARCHITECTS
GREENVILLE SC
GARRISONJ BUILDING SERVICE
GREENVILLE SC
GENE AND SYLVIA GILLESPIE
GREENVILLE SC
BE GILLLARD
GREENVILLE SC
R E GLENN
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT A GLENN
GREENVILLE SC
JIMMY AND HERSHEY GLOVER
GREENVILLE SC
JOEL W GRAY III
GREENVILLE SC
CL GREENE
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT T HARRISON
GREENVILLE SC
J MICHAEL HENDERSON
GREENVILLE SC
HERITAGE DEVELOPMENT CORP I
GREENVILLE SC
JOE A HEWELL
GREENVILLE SC
N HOLDER & ASSOCIATES
GREENVILLE SC
DR JOSEPH W HOLLIDAY
GREENVILLE S(
EDWARD ZACHARY HORTON
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIE R HUDSON
GREENVILLE SC
EDDIE W HUGHES
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM B & ANDE M JACKSON
GREENVILLE SC
JENNINGS-DILL INC
GREENVILLE SC
A EUGENEJOHNSTON III
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS WILLIAM R JOLLY JR
GREENVILLE SC
DONALD F KAPP
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES E & GAYLE M KEY
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS SANDY KIRKUS
GREENVILLE SC
BB KNIGHT JR
GREENVILLE SC
DR KENNETH B KNIGHT
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES J KREIDLER
GREENVILLE SC
R L KUNZ INC
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM M LANDRETH
GREENVILLE SC
TERRELL LANKFORD INSURANCE
GREENVILLE SC
RONLLECLAIR
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS LG LEWIS JR
GREENVILLE SC
SAM & HARRIET LIGON
GREENVILLE SC
TIMOTHY H LONG
GREENVILLE SC
I
HAROLD MAI K \KCHITECT
GREENVILLE SC
TLMACK
GREENVILLE SC
SCOTT T MANN
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS GEORGE E MARION
GREENVILLE SC
ARBOR ENGINEERING INC
GREENVILLE SC
ALFRED MATHIASEN III
GREENVILLE SC
HJACK MCCALLJR
GREENVILLE SC
RONALD J MCCOY
GREENVILLE SC
LARRYAMCKINNEY
GREENVILLE SC
IN HONOR OF E S MCKISSICK
"BUBBY"
GREENVILLE SC
Kendall Alley
ROBERT L MCLEOD JR
GREENVILLE SC
MCNAUGHTON-MCKAY
GREENVILLE SC
L SCOTT & AUDREY MELZER
GREENVILLE SC
J G MILLER JR
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES D MILLER
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN R MOBLEY
GREENVILLE SC
WALLACE MOON
GREENVILLE SC
SARA MADDEN MORRIS
GREENVILLE SC
MORRIS CONST CO-HENRY
HOI.SEBER
GREENVILLE SC
MOUNT VERNON GROUP #1
GREENVILLE SC
SHANE MURPHY
GREENVILLE SC
KEVIN PAUL O'CONNOR
GREENVILLE SC
ORDERS DISTRIBUTING CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
CODY, NINA, RANDY &
NINA SEAY OWENS
GREENVILLE SC
Z H OWINGS
GREENVILLE SC
ALTON F PAINTER
PEPSI COLA OF GREENVILLE
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN PERKINS
GREENVILLE SC
VINCE PERONE
GREENVILLE SC
PET DAIRY
GREENVILLE SC
NICK G PETRAKOS
GREENVILLE SC
E A PFISTER
GREENVILLE SC
PIEDMONT ARTHRITIS CLINIC PA
GREENVILLE SC
G MILLON PLYLER
GREENVILLE SC
BRAD PORTER
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS ROBERTJ POTERALA
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES T POWELL
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID R PRICE PHD
GREENVILLE SC
RYAN B REEVES
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN F RENFRO III
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM E (GENE) RHYMER JR
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES I ROBERTS JR
GREENVILLE SC
MICHAEL ROBINSON/JAMES
IACKSON
GREENVILLE SC
MICHAEL ERODDEY
GREENVILLE SC
SAMUEL F ROPER
GREENVILLE SC
NATHAN A EINSTEIN
WILLIAM ROSENFELD
GREENVILLE SC
CLIFFORD D ROY
GREENVILLE SC
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN P SCOTT
THE FURMAN CO
GREENVILLE SC
JACK SEABROOK
GREENVILLE SC
DR & MRS DONALD W SHELLEY
GREENVILLE SC
PATRICK A SHIRLEY
GREENVILLE SC
SLOAN CONSTRUCTION CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
RICHARD C SMART
GREENVILLE SC
DRJ DAVID SMITH
GREENVILLE SC
STERLING W SMITH
GREENVILLE SC
SOUTH CAROLINA BOX INC
GREENVILLE SC
SOUTHEASTERN ELEC DISTRS INC
GREENVILLE SC
TOBY STANSELL
GREENVILLE SC
MONICAWSTASNEY
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES M STEPHENS
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID R STONE
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM BSTURGIS
GREENVILLE SC
LAURA AND DAVTD SUDBECK
GREENVILLE SC
SUGAR CREEK ACCESSORIES INC
GREENVILLE SC
(AMES CARL & VIRGINIA SUMMEY
PEPSI COIA OF GREENVILLE
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN PERKINS
GREENVILLE SC
VINCE PERONE
GREENVILLE SC
PET DAIRY
GREENVILLE SC
NICK G PETRAKOS
GREENVILLE SC
E A PFISTER
GREENVILLE SC
PIEDMONT ARTHRITIS CLINIC PA
GREENVILLE SC
G MILLON PLYLER
GREENVILLE SC
BRAD PORTER
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS ROBERTJ POTERALA
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES T POWELL
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID R PRICE PHD
GREENVILLE SC
RYAN B REEVES
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN F RENFRO III
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM E (GENE) RHYMER JR
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES I ROBERTS JR
GREENVILLE SC
MICHAEL ROBINSON/JAMES JACKSON
GREENVILLE SC
MICHAEL E RODDEY
GREENVILLE SC
SAMUEL F ROPER
GREENVILLE SC
NATHAN A EINSTEIN
WILLIAM ROSENFELD
GREENVILLE SC
CLIFFORD I) ROY
GREENVILLE SC
RYDER TRUCK RENTAL CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
JOHN P SCOTT
THE FURMAN CO
GREENVILLE SC
JACK SEABROOK
GREENVILLE SC
DR & MRS DONALD W SHELLEY
GREENVILLE SC
PATRICK A SHIRLEY
GREENVILLE SC
SLOAN CONSTRUCTION CO INC
GREENVILLE SC
RICHARD C SMART
GREENVILLE SC
DRJ DAVID SMITH
GREENVILLE SC
STERLING W SMITH
GREENVILLE SC
SOUTH CAROLINA BOX INC
GREENVILLE SC
SOUTHEASTERN ELEC DISTRS INC
GREENVILLE SC
TOBY STANSELL
GREENVILLE SC
MONICAWSTASNEY
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES M STEPHENS
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID R STONE
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM B STURGIS
GREENVILLE SC
LAURA AND DAVID SUDBECK
GREENVILLE SC
SUGAR CREEK ACCESSORIES INC
GREENVILLE SC
JAMES CARL & VIRGINIA SUMMEY
GREENVILLE SC
SUNLAND DISTRIBUTION INC
GREENVILLE SC
SUNSHINE CLEANERS & LAUNDRY
GREENVILLE SC
TERRY TALLON
GREENVILLE SC
STEVE AND RHONDA THOMPSON
GREENVILLE SC
"IN HONOR OF MR & MRS W P (PAP)
TIMMERMAN"
GREENVILLE SC
TOTAL FIRE PROTECTION INC
GREENVILLE SC
JIM TURNER
GREENVILLE SC
DEAN D VARNER
GREENVILLE SC
JIM AND JACKIE VAUGHN
GREENVILLE SC
Ira Bedenbaugh
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BY CYROI.INA BELTING CO
GREENVILLE SC
VULCAN MATERIALS INC
GREENVILLE SC
WACHOVIA BANK OF N.A.
GREENVILLE SC
WACHOVIA BANK OF N.A.
GREENVILLE SC
ABBY WALDROP
GREENVILLE SC
WASTEQUIPLM
GREENVILLE SC
MR & MRS KERMITM WATSON
JOE B MAFFETT
GREENVILLE SC
BOB E WEBB
GREENVILLE SC
WFBCTV
ATrN: RON BASS
GREENVILLE SC
DAVID H WILKINS
GREENVILLE SC
J MICHAEL WILLIAMS
GREENVILLE SC
DBS RACHEL WILSON
GREENVILLE SC
CHARLES &SABRAWYATT
GREENVILLE SC
WILLIAM LINDSAY WYLIEJR
GREENVILLE SC
STEVE WYNKOOP
GREENVILLE SC
ROBERT LYNN YEARGIN
GREENVILLE SC
STEPHEN L BOMAR
GREER SC
CALVIN L BOSTIC
GREER SC
DAVID A BOWERS
GREER SC
JOHN VBOYETTEJR
GREER SC
THOMAS S BUCHANAN
GREER SC
JERRY CHAPMAN
GREER SC
DEBRA K CLYBURN
GREER SC
RON L& DIANE E DAVIS
GREER SC
BRIAN & LESLIE DULLY
GREER SC
BENJAMIN M EVATT
GREER SC
MR & MRS THOMAS G FAIRCLOTI
I
GREER SC
CHRIS AND WENDY FALLOW
GREER SC
SAMUEL SCOTT GREENE
GREER SC
JAMES W HANNAH
GREER SC
LEWIS J HENDRIX
GREER SC
I
KIRK HIND
GREER SC
DENNIS &JARA JONES
GREER SC
RUSSELLJORDAN
GREER SC
JULIA K WELCH & JOHN KAY JR
GREER SC
HUGH LANCASTER
GREER SC
JIM LEAGUE
GREER SC
DAVIDJOE LESLEY
GREER SC
EDWARD S MAYEIEL!)
GREER SC
Bill Blackwood
R NEIL MCWHITE
GREER SC
BI1 L WD SUZANNE MISIAVEG
GREER SC
MR & MRS MILES H NASON
GREER SC
CHARLES W PAINTER
GREER SC
M LEE & KELLY C POWELL
GREER SC
MARGARET C SLOAN
GREER SC
ROBERT E SMITH JR
GREER SC
W CARL SMITH
GREER SC
JEFF A SPITZER
GREER SC
SWIFT TRANSPORTATION
GREER SC
JOHN R TAPP
GREER SC
ALLEN & LUCY WALCHER
GREER SC
MR & MRS CHARLES D WAY
GREER SC
FRANK WWINGATE
GREER SC
IU1ES WRIGHT FYMIIY
GREER SC
MS EJ BLACKWELL
MAULDIN SC
CAROLINA SPRINKLER CO INC #2
MAI ILD IN SC
CAROLINA SPRINKLER CO INC
MAULDIN SC
TONY ELZOGHBI
MAULDIN SC
MILLINNIUM ENTERPRISES
MAULDIN SC
WILLIAM D NEALJR
MAULDIN SC
MR & MRS RICHARD L WATSON
ASHLEY
MAULDIN SC
R B WHORTON IV/A B CROSS/
TNLAWSON/] L WALKER
MAULDIN ' SC
LARRY& RONNIE AYERS
PIEDMONT SC
[AMES W BRASWELLJR
PIEDMONT SC
ALLEN &ANG IE COX
PIEDMONT SC
HOWARD ( RKNSHAW
PIEDMONT SC
T D & MARY DORSEY
PIEDMONT SC
WILLIAM & GLORIA MOODY
PIEDMONT SC
CM SHOOK
PIEDMONT SC
WAYNE DTINSLEY
PIEDMONT SC
WILLIAM R ALEXANDER |R
SIMPSONV1I.LE SC
I'AII n HEATING & CONTROLS INC
SIMPSONVILLE SC
GLENN BRACKIN
SIMPSONVILLE SC
JIM BRUORTON
SIMPSONVILLE SC
JIM & PATTY BUNN
SIMPSONVILLE SC
SCOTT D CARPENTER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
R GREG CASSIDY
SIMPSONVILLI SI
BENJAMIN K CLAUSS
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MR & MRS WESLEY COKER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
COOK AND BOARDMAN INC OF SC
SIMPSONVILLE SC
STUART W CRAWLEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MR & MRS JACK C DURHAM IR
SIMPSONVILLE SC
PHILIP FLOYD JR
SIMPSONVILLI Si
JIM GREGORIE
SIMPSONVILLE SC
THOMAS E HANZLIK
SIMPSONVILLE SC
HENRY PAK INC
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MR & MRS DONALD R HILL
SIMPSONVILLE SC
KARL B KELLY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
THOMAS P LANE JR&
KENNETH J HALL
SIMPSONVILLE SC
HAL E LOWDER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
GAINES & KAREN MASSEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
BRIAN C MCGINNIS
SIMPSONVILLE SC
A TODD MCMURRAY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MILTON I OZMINT
SIMPSONVILLE SC
CAROLYN & STEVE PEARCE
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MR & MRS HENRY H PERKINS III
SIMPSONVILLE SC
RICHARD C POWER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
KELLEY& DIANE PRESSLEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
SANDY RIDGE
SIMPSONVILLE SC
TIMOTHY AND CARLA RUSSELL
SIMPSONVILLE SC
|OHN LSEABROOK III
SIMPSONVILLE SC
DW1GHTH SMITH |R
SIMPSONVILLE SC
ROBERTS SMITH
SIMPSONVILLE SC
STEPHEN AND LEA ANN SORENSEN
SIMPSONVILLE SC
KENNETH LTUTENJR-LYNNC
TUTEN-KENNETH I.TUTEN III
SIMPSONVILLE SC
MR & MRSJOHN A WALTER
SIMPSONVILLE SC
PRANK D WYATT
SIMPSONVILLE SC
RICK & TERESA BAGWELL
DAVES HELEN CHAPMAN
[AYLORS SC
BIU & MARIAN BARBARY
TAYLORS SC
IAKRY DEAN BRIGHT |R
[MORS SC
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A B BULLINGTON SR
TAYLORS SC
GLENN R COGGINS
TAYLORS SC
JACK COGGINS
TAYLORS SC
DUNAGAN ENGINEERING INC
TAY10RS SC
JOEAERWIN
TAYLORS SC
EDWIN W EVANS
TAYLORS SC
ELAINE GADDIS
TAYLORS SC
BF GOODRICH
TAYLORS SC
WJOE HENSON
TAYLORS SC
"A TIGER FAMILY"
TAYLORS SC
IMSCO INC
TAYLORS SC
MR & MRS ROBERT SMABRY
TAYLORS SC
ROY C MARTIN
TAYLORS SC
THOMAS R MOORE
TAYLORS SC
MRS WILLIAM J NEELYJR
TAYLORS SC
MR & MRS CHARLES R NIVER
TAYLORS SC
WILLIAM F PHILLIPS
TAYLORS SC
TRUMAN &RALLEYT SHIRLEY-
TAYLORS SC
JAMES A SIZEMORE
TAYLORS SC
JAMES E SNIPES JR
TAYLORS SC
MR & MRS JAMES R SOUTHERLIN
TAYLORS SC
KENNETH L STASNEY
TAYLORS SC
MARK JOEL THORNTON
TAYLORS SC
SANDERS WALDO WATTS
TAYLORS SC
AIR PRODUCTS & CHEMICALS INC
TRAVELERS REST SC
MARTIN A ALEWINEJR
TRAVELERS REST SC
IARRY COLE DAVIS
TRAVELERS REST SC
DR WILLIAM EVINS
TRAVELERS REST SC
CCHICE
TRAVELERS REST SC
HITEC CHEMICAL INC
TRAVELERS REST SC
R BRI CE WHITE |OSI I'll I HARPI R
TRAVELERS REST SC
I DWARDK i RYSTA1 WI1.H0H
TRAVELERS REST SC
Mil HAEI.EZEAGI R
TRAVELERS REST SC
GREENWOOD
THE UNKNOWN TIGER 'ITETON GA
BRADLEY SC
Robin Prescott
VNIOSON ENTERPRISES IV
GREENWOOD SC
H KEITH ANDERSON
GREENWOOD SC
MRS ERNESTINE S BAGWELL
GREENWOOD SC
MIKE BARTLEY
GREENWOOD SC
WAYNE BELL
GREENWOOD Si
RUTH BROADWELL
GREENWOOD SC
MR .AND MRS DANNY BROTHERS
GREENWOOD S(
CHUCK M CAPE
GREENWOOD SC
DR RICHARD M CHRISTIAN
GREENWOOD S(
JOHN LINDSAY CROOK
GREENWOOD SC
MR & MRS GEORGE L CROUT
GREENWOOD SC
ENVIRONMENTAL PROPERTIES
GREENWOOD SC
GILBERT GROUP LTD
GREENWOOD SC
GW HAWTHORNE
GREENWOOD SC
HOLLINGSWORTH DENTAL ASSOC PA
GREENWOOD SC
JAMES A & LINDA |OSEPH
GREENWOOD SC
DR H B KINARD III
GREENWOOD SC
LLOYD ROOFING COMPANY
GREENWOOD SC
MR & MRS BILL MADDEN
MR,\ MRS DAVID WILLIAMS
GREENWOOD SI
JIM LMCWHORTER
GREENWOOD Si
N AMERICAN CARBIDE OF SC INC
GREENWOOD SC
CARL & PEGGY PATTERSON
GREENWOOD SC
FELIX &SALLIE PEEBLES
GREENWOOD SC
Rl I A X DEBORAH F POWELL
GREENWOOD SC
D H ROBERTS
GREENWOOD SC
DR & MRS J C ROCKWELL
GREENWOOD SC
SATTERFIELD INC
GREENWOOD SC
GILES MARTIN SCHANEN
GREENWOOD SC
[AMES C SELF III
GREENWOOD SC
JKSNEAD
GREENWOOD SC
MRS HARRY A TURNER
GREENWOOD SC
VINCE & NANCY YOCKEL & CHRIS
GREENWOOD SC
DENNY & CAROLE COLE I
R
HODGES SC
RICHARD K "DICK" HALL
NINETY' SIX SC
JACK R KELLEY
SIMPSONVILLE SC
Ml GRAPHICS CO INC
SIMPSONVILLE SC
HAMPTON
WINSTON A LAWTONJR
ESTILL SC
DRJERRY FRANK CREWS JR
HAMPTON SC
HENRY LEE FOY
HAMPTON SC
HORRY
PHILIP A CLAYTON
CONWAY' SC
HOYT L HENDRICK
CONWAY SC
JOHN C PARDUEJR
CONWAY' SC
PEOPLES UNDERWRITERS INC
CONWAY SC
DON R REECE
CONWAY SC
S KENT AND MARIE SKIPPER
CONWAY SC
BARRY ANTHONY CLEMONS
MEMORIAL
HORRY CO
GREEN SEA SC
THURMON W MCLAMB
LITTLE RIVER SC
DAVIS HENIFORDJR
LORIS SC
BART BUIE
MY"RTLE BEACH SC
STEPHEN LCHRYST
MYRTLE BEACH SC
A S DARGAN
MYTtTLE BEACH SC
BUDDY GORE
MYRTLE BEACH SC
WAREHOUSE SPECIALTY COMPANY'
MYRTLE BEACH SC
JOHN H HOLCOMBEJR
MYRTLE BEACH SC
JOELAPELLICCI |R
MYRTLE BEACH SC
DR & MRS EDWARD L PROCTOR JR
MYRTLE BEACH SC
DONALD A QUATTLEBAUM
MYRTLE BEACH SC
MR & MRS ROBERT SANSBURY
MY'RTI.E BEACH SC
SAMUEL ROBERT SPANNJR
MYRTLE BEACH SC
THE ANCHOR BANK
MY'RTI.E BEACH SC
RICK HOWELL
MYRTLE BEACH AFBSC
PETER BAND CAROL TBARR
N MYT<TLE BEACH SC
SPANN S MANOS
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
PAT & MARSHA NOBLES
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
FRANCIS WTURBEVILLE
N MYRTLE BEACH SC
ASHLEY & JULIA BROOME
SURFSIDE BEACH SC
CALVIN L ELLIOTT
SURFSIDE BEACH SC
DAVTS ALORICKJR
SURESIDE BEACH SC
THOMAS K NORRIS
SURFSIDE BEACH SC
KERSHAW
ALV1N L GEDDINGS
CAMDEN SC
Jim Spann
IOSEPH C JACKSON
CAMDEN SC
MR & MRS LAURENCE C MUDGE
CAMDEN SC
NETn.ES MYERS
CAMDEN SC
MICHAEL L & WINDY SATTERWHITE
CAMDEN SC
MRSVELMAMSHEALY
CAMDEN SC
GEORGE SINGLETON JR
CAMDEN SC
STEVE & ALICE TEAM
CAMDEN SC
LWFLYNNII
ELGIN SC
DONALD BUCHANAN
LUGOFF SC
LANCASTER
WILLIAM C. KING
HEATH SPRINGS SC
DR AND MRS JOHN R HOWELL JR
KERSHAW SC
MR & MRS ROBERT S ENGLISH
LANCASTER SC
STEVEN EPPS SR
LANCASTER SC
GARRIN WHEGLER
LANCASTER SC
OSCAR S PORTER III
LANCASTER SC
W CARLTON THOMPSON
LANCASTER SC
LIB, KEN, CHRIS, LEIGH, DOUG
AND KATHY VARNADORE
LANCASTER SC
LARRY I. WOLFE
LANCASTER SC
LAURENS
MR & MRS HENRY VBLALOCK
CLINTON SC
BUDDY BRIDGES
CLINTON SC
DANATCLELAND
CLINTON SC
MR AND MRS DAVID RAMAGE
CLINTON SC
ROBERT B SMITH
CLINTON SC
J R SWETENBURG JR
CLINTON SC
DR N C WESSINGER
CLINTON SC
ROBERT T HOLLINGSWORTH
CROSS HILL SC
G MARSHALL MERCK
GRAY COURT SC
AMERICAN-METRIC CORPORATION
EUROTEC DIVISION
LAURENS SC
WILLIAM F& JULIA OCHILDERS
LAURENS SC
FRED DAVIS
LAURENS SC
JOEJ GRESHAM
C/O CENTURY 21
LAURENS SC
MIKE D HELLAMS MEMORIAL
LAURENS SC
REV AND MRS JEFF MEADOWCROFT
LAURENS SC
WALTER S RAMAGE
LAURENS SC
LEE
GREEN DESCHAMPS II
BISHOPVILLE SC
WG DESCHAMPS JR
BISHOPVILLE SC
WARDEN | MCKENZIE MEMORIAL
BISHOPVILLE SC
JARED M SMITH
BISHOPVILLE SC
LEXINGTON
CHEVIS AND DARLENE HARTLEY
BATESBURG SC
MR HL ALLEN JR
CAYCE SC
THOMAS M F1TTSJR
CAYCE SC
CARL L HOOKS
CAYCE SC
MARY & WALTER WALKER
CAYCE SC
HELEN C BARRETT
CHAPIN SC
CONTRACT CONSTRUCTION
CHAPIN SC
REID DEMPSEY
CHAPIN SC
MR & MRS WILLIAM M HAMILTON
CHAPIN SC
IERRY HATFIELD
CHAPIN SC
MR & MRS HARRY J JOHNSON SR
CHAPIN SC
BILL & ANN MCCRARY
CHAPIN SC
TOM WELSH & PEGGY HORTON
CHAPIN SC
CHARLES E WHITENER
CHAPIN SC
DAVID & LINDA ABERNATHY
COLUMBIA SC
RHONDA AND JOEL COLLINS
COLUMBIA SC
NEIL AND STEPHANIE DEVANEY
COLUMBIA SC
DUKES EQUIPMENT CO INC
COLUMBIA SC
CHARLES G ELFERTJR
COLUMBIA SC
TOM GAMMON
COLUMBIA SC
CHARLES E HILL
COLUMBIA SC
PAULA AND HERB HOWELL
COLUMBIA SC
TED & CHRISTINE KING
COLUMBIA SC
MORTON & MORTON
COLUMBIA SC
J G MURPHREE
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS BLAKE NEAL
COLUMBIA SC
PAUL M NEWELL
COLUMBIA SC
MEL NORRIS
COLUMBIA SC
PHIL PORTER/D ROBINSON
COLUMBIA SC
TIM SCULLY
COLUMBIA SC
WOODROWGSENNJR
COLUMBIA SC
MR AND MRS PATRICK E WATSON
COLUMBIA SC
MARSH AND LYNN WILLIS
COLUMBIA SC
G & P TRUCKING CO INC
GASTON SC
HOWARD N RAWL
GILBERT SC
CHUCK HAWKINS
IRMO SC
MR & MRS CURTIS LHOBBS |R
IRMO SC
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RALPH T SCURRY
IRMO SC
DALTON SHEPPARDJR
IRMO SC
CJCARTER/TE GARRISON III/
E E RHODEN/L S TOMPKINS
LEXINGTON SC
MRS D H CAUGHMAN
LEXINGTON SC
EDUCATIONAL RESOURCES INC
LEXINGTON SC
DAVID H GIVENS
LEXINGTON SC
TASHAB GRIFFIN
LEXINGTON SC
THOMAS C AND BARBARA A GUESS
LEXINGTON SC
BRETJ HARRIS/T BROWN/
JOEL CARTER/MARK MOLYNEAUX
LEXINGTON SC
ROBERT THASELDENJR
LEXINGTON SC
WILLIAM DAVID HUMPHREY
LEXINGTON SC
R J MARSH
LEXINGTON SC
WILLIAM L MATH IAS
LEXINGTON SC
R W MCCORMICK
LEXINGTON SC
MID STATE ROOFING
LEXINGTON SC
WLMONTSJR
LEXINGTON SC
DR& MRS DW NEWTON JR
LEXINGTON SC
MR & MRS CLYDE M RAUCH SR &
SONS
LEXINGTON SC
CT& DORIS REYNOLDS
LEXINGTON SC
JIM SMITH
LEXINGTON SC
JAMES HSTONERJR
LEXINGTON SC
TIGER TRUCKING INC
LEXINGTON SC
DOUGLAS J WARD
LEXINGTON SC
JAMES EDWARI) WINGARD
LEXINGTON SC
MR & MRS ALVINN BERRY
LITTLE MOUNTAIN SC
ROBERT C DUNBAR
PELION SC
SAMS JACKSON
PELION SC
NEVON FJEFFCOAT
SWANSEA SC
BLK BUILDING COMPANY INC
WEST COLUMBIA SC
GREGG CORLEY
WEST COLUMBIA SC
JUMPER STEWART CARTER SEASE
WEST COLUMBIA SC
ROBERT, AMELIA & WALLY PRICE
WEST COLUMBIA SC
FRANCIS H SMITH
WEST COLUMBIA SC
RANDY R STEWART
WEST COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS RONALD TIMMS
WEST COLUMBIA SC
HO WEEKS SR MEMORIAL
WEST COLUMBIA SC
MARION
J THOMAS HUNTER |R
MARION SC
Horace Swilley
J T HUNTER III
MARION SC
MR &MRSJOSEPHL POWELL
MARION SC
DR JAMES R CARROLL
MULLINS SC
MARLBORO
DOUGLAS JENNINGS JR
BENNETTSVIL1.E SC
NEWBERRY
MRS CLARENCE W SENN & DICK M
VAUGHAN IR
KINARDS SC
ROBERT & FERN BICKLEY
LITTLE MOUNTAIN SC
JIMMY DENNING
LITTLE MOUNTAIN SC
CUTTING EDGE LAWN CARE SERV
NEWBERRY SC
WILLIAM BLAND EDWARDS DMD
NEWBERRY SC
BILLY R GIBSON
NEWBERRY SC
HAROLD L PITTS
NEWBERRY SC
TERRY C SHAVER
NEWBERRY SC
FERD J SUMMER
NEWBERRY SC
DAVID WALDROP JR (LIST AS $500
NOT $1000)
NEWBERRY SC
scorn. WHITE
POMARIA SC
SARA GOODWIN YOUNG
WHITMIRE SC
OCONEE
JOHNAPINIS
FAIR PLAY SC
JACK C MURPHREE
FAIR PLAY SC
CARL R ROGERS
FAIR PLAY SC
ARTHUR E NOWELLJR
RICHLAND SC
RICHARD ALBRECHT
SALEM SC
MR & MRS JAMES A BLACK
SALEM SC
FOSTER & NANCY CATHCART
SALEM SC
DONALD AND DAGNY HARRIS
SALEM SC
ELLIS M& MARY ANN IVEY
SALEM SC
MAC AND SUSAN MCDARIS
SALEM SC
KEN VAN LAEKE
SALEM SC
LEROY S ADAMS
SENECA SC
RALPH ALEXANDER INC
SENECA SC
BENNY & RUTH BALLENGER
SENECA SC
RAYMOND L BILLINGSLEY
SENECA SC
MARSHA AND ELDON BLUST
SENECA SC
1)R GEORGE K AND CINDY BRUCE
SENECA SC
MR & MRS DAN P CAGI.E
SENECA SC
A NEILL CAMERON JR
SENECA SC
R BARNEY DRAKE
SENECA SC
WILLIAM Dl KESJR
SENECA SC
KEVIN M GRAY
SENECA SC
CLINTON E HAMLIN
SENECA SC
MR & MRS ROBERT I. HANSON
SENECA SC
ROB & CLAUDIA HUBBARD
SENECA SC
MR & MRS KEVIN J HUGHES
SENECA SC
TIM C & MARCIA T HYDRICK
SENECA SC
K-MAC SERVICE INC
SENECA SC
G T KING JR
SENECA SC
COS RENZI
SENECA SC
S K ROGERS DMD PA
SENECA SC
CLAUDES SIMPSON JR&
TOM MAERTENS
SENECA SC
R SCOTT SPROUSE
SENECA SC
JC&SHELBY STORY
SENECA SC
JOSEPH WM TURNER JR
SENECA SC
DR&MRS WESLEY TURTON
SENECA SC
TPZYGAR
SENECA SC
WAITER GIBSON
WALHALLA SC
WALTER AND AMANDA HALL
WALHALLA SC
WILLIAM E MCALISTER
WALHALLA SC
lllAkl GRIFFITH
WEST UNION SC
SCHLUMBERGER
WEST UNION SC
CIRCLET SUPPLY
WESTMINSTER SC
WWW \NI)SAM MORTON
WESTMINSTER SC
OCONEE MACHINE & TOOL CO INC
WESTMINSTER SC
KIM AND BRIAN SI I.I.HAN
WESTMINSTER SC
THRIFT BROTHERS LUMBER CO
WESTMINSTER SC
ORANGEBURG
MARION | SMITH |R
CORDOVA SC
MR & MRS II I) FOLK
HOLLY HILL SC
(AMES C WILLIAMSJR
NORWAY SC
MRANDJC CULLER
ORANGEBURG SC
DR [EROME B DEGEN
ORANGEBURG SC
MICHAEL L DELANEY
ORANGEBURG SC
CHARLES PARKER DEMPSEY
ORANGEBURG SC
Liston Wells
PAUL M DUNNAVANTJR
ORANGEBURG SC
JAMES J EVANS
ORANGEBURG SC
F REEVES GRESSETTEJR
ORANGEBURG SC
EDGAR C MCGEE
ORANGEBURG SC
DANIEL A MIXON
ORANGEBURG SC
JULIAN A OTT
ORANGEBURG SC
MR AND MRS BRUCE C RHENEY
ORANGEBURG SC
MRS W B SALLEYJR
ORANGEBURG SC
DR JAMES L WELLS
ORANGEBURG SC
MARYS WOLFE
ORANGEBURG SC
JOHNTZEIGLERJR
ORANGEBURG SC
WILLIAM H LIVINGSTON JR
SANTEE SC
TIMMY BARR
SPRINGFIELD SC
PICKENS
BOWCHEM
CENTRAL SC
THE CONNELLS
CENTRAL SC
PAUL & BETTY DAVIS
CENTRAL SC
DEAN & BILLY FINLEY
CENTRAL SC
MR & MRS CARL M LUND
CENTRAL SC
BRIAN & NICOLA MUELLER
CENTRAL SC
KEITH W PARK
CENTRAL SC
VINCENT & CAROL PIACENTI
CENTRAL SC
DR BJ SKELTON
CENTRAL SC
JAMES TEAL SR & JAMES TEALJR
CENTRAL SC
TIGER TOWN TOWING INC
CENTRAL SC
LINDA & ROGER WHITE
CENTRAL SC
JOHN Q ADAMSJR&
JOHN Q ADAMS 111
CLEMSON SC
JAMES AARMITAGE
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS LEWIS BAGWELL
CLEMSON SC
BENSON L BAGWELL DMD
CLEMSON SC
ELIZABETH W BEASLEY
CLEMSON SC
MRSWILMAABELL
CLEMSON SC
GEORGE & NANCY BENNETT
CLEMSON SC
HAL & ANITA BLACKWELL
CLEMSON SC
DR & MRS LLOYD H BLANTON
CLEMSON SC
MRS FRANCES G BOATWR1GHT
MEMORIAL
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS DOYLE C BURTON
CLEMSON SC
GREG FOX/STANLEY METZ/
DANNIE CANNON/IARRY MASON
CLEMSON SC
NORMAN CANOY
CLEMSON SC
J C & NANCY COOK
( LI \1S0N SC
DR HERBERT P COOPERJR
CLEMSON SC
R JAY COOPER
CLEMSON SC
WALTER T COX
CLEMSON SC
CONSTANTINE&JOCURRIS
CLEMSON SC
LARRY E DALTON
CLEMSON SC
STEPHEN D DAVENPORT
CLEMSON SC
GLEN G DAVES MD
CLEMSON SC
DEAL & DEAL PA
CLEMSON SC
COL CHARLES DIMMOCK
CLEMSON SC
SANDY EDGE
CLEMSON SC
DR ROBERT C EDWARDS
CLEMSON SC
FIRST CITIZENS BANK
CLEMSON SC
GARRISON/CLARK/GARRISON
CLEMSON SC
GRANT GOODMAN
CLEMSON SC
WILLIAM E GRISHAW
CLEMSON SC
FRANKLIN D & JOYCE B HARTSELL
CLEMSON SC
JAMES L HENDERSON
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS OA (BUD) HICKLIN III
CLEMSON SC
MARY S HUNTER
STEVE & LAURA HUNTER
CLEMSON SC
FIBERTECH COLUMNS, INC.
CLEMSON SC
PEGGY Z IRWIN
CLEMSON SC
LEWIS EJORDAN
CLEMSON SC
KEITH STREET PUB AND GRILL
CLEMSON SC
CARL L LANE
CLEMSON SC
1ANFORD COMPANY
CLEMSON SC
I.DDS METROMEDIA
CLEMSON SC
MRS ERNEST EUGENE LESLIE
GEORGE & ANNA LESLIE
CLEMSON SC
TOMMYS LISA LYNCH
CLEMSON SC
THE WOODY & JIM MARX MEMORIAL
CLEMSON SC
JOHN & DEANA MCENTIRE
CLEMSON SC
MURPH & FRAN MOSELEY
CLEMSON SC
MIKE AND ANGELA NEWTON
CLEMSON SI
BENSON & REN OVERTON
CLEMSON SC
MAXCY B PATTERSON
CLEMSON SC
HH PERKINS JR/HH PERKINS III
CLEMSON SC
STEPHEN R & ETHEL C PETTIGREW
CLEMSON SC
THE REEL FAMILY
CLEMSON SC
CHARLES J RICE
CLEMSON SC
WALTER S & ESTHER S RIEKER
CLEMSON SC
GEORGE & MARGARET RODGERS
CLEMSON SC
LT COL & MRS DREWRY N SIMPSON
CLEMSON SC
SLEEP INN
CLEMSON SC
COL & MRS E N TYNDALL
CLEMSON SC
SUNIL UMMAT
CLEMSON SC
DR & MRS HENRY E VOGEL
CLEMSON SC
LES & KAREN WALDEN
CLEMSON SC
BYRON K WEBB
CLEMSON SC
MR & MRS EF WEST
CLEMSON SC
ALTON C JR & MARY ANN WHITLEY
CLEMSON SC
JAMES PWHITLOCK
CLEMSON SC
Y&K LANDSCAPING
ATTN KELLY DUBOSE
CLEMSON SC
JOSEPH W BANDY
EASLEY SC
C S BOLAND DDS
EASLEY SC
[ E BRITT
EASLEY SC
MR & MRS RICKY E CAPPS
EASLEY SC
THOMAS F CENTER
EASLEY SC
JEFFREY AND MARSHA CHASTAIN
EASLEY SC
ED CHILDRESS
EASLEY SC
W RONALD COLEMAN
EASLEY SC
L KENNETH COOK
EASLEY SC
FELTON N CREWS
EASLEY SC
STEVE CROWE
EASLEY SC
CHARLES E DALTON
EASLEY SC
DANFOSS FLIUD POWER
EASLEY SC
ROBERT E DYE
EASLEY SC
Tammy Martin
CARROL & EVELYN EDENS
EASLEY SC
TIMOTHY E ELLENBURG
EASLEY SC
DANNY L ERSKINE/DON W COOLEY
EASLEY SC
CHARLES T FLEETWOOD
EASLEY SC
GREG GIBSON
EASLEY SC
ALBERT H GOSSETT
EASLEY SC
W THOMAS GRIFFITH JR
EASLEY SC
CHARLES HAGOOD
EASLEY SC
JIM &TYLA HILL
EASLEY SC
DON R III GHES
EASLEY SC
DANIEL E HUNT
EASLEY SC
LEROYCJOHNSON
EASLEY SC
ROY & MARTHAJOHNSON
EASLEY SC
DAN & LIBBY JONES
EASLEY SC
MR &MRSJOEB JONES
EASLEY SC
WAYNE T KENNEDY
EASLEY SC
ROBERT LAKE
EASLEY SC
DOUG AND LINDA MADDOX
EASLEY SC
MURPHY MAHAFFEYJR
EASLEY SC
CHRIS AND STEPHANIE MANN
EASLEY SC
GEORGE S MARLOWE
MARLOWE-ELLIOTT AGENCY
EASLEY SC
AMOS M MCCALL
EASLEY SC
CARROLL MERRITT
EASLEY SC
GENE & BOB MERRITT
EASLEY SC
MODERN HOME BUILDERS
EASLEY SC
NATIONSBANK
ATTN RICK MOORE
EASLEY SC
EASLEY OB-GYN ASSOCIATES PA
EASLEY SC
DAVID L & BRENDA H REECE
EASLEY SC
GIL RUSHTON
EASLEY SC
BOB SEABORN'S BODY SHOP
EASLEY SC
ANGELA & BRAD SIMPSON
EASLEY SC
MR & MRS CHARLES SKELTON
EASLEY SC
STEVEN D SMITH
EASLEY SC
ROBERT A WATSON
EASLEY SC
CURTIS & LALANE WELBORN
EASLEY SC
DANIEL EYOUNGBLOOD
EASLEY SC
PAUL E BOWIE JR MEMORIAL
LIBERTY SC
ANGIE BENJAMIN BURGESS
LIBERTY' SC
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Robert Hodge
TIM & LISA GOSSETT
LIBERTY SC
THE WASHINGTON FAMILY
LIBERTY SC
BIRD'S AUTO INC
PICKENS SC
CANNONS INC
PICKENS SC
E W CLAMP MEMORIAL
PICKENS SC
ERNEST F FORTNER
PICKENS SC
CARL FJR&PEGGI MARTIN
PICKENS SC
MR AND MRS D L MAULDIN
PICKENS SC
ED AND BECKY PARRIS
PICKENS SC
JIMMY J & CAROLYN J PAYNE
PICKENS SC
G NEIL SMITH
PICKENS SC
JOHN &JAN SPARKS
PICKENS SC
JAMES R WILSON JR
PICKENS SC
EARLELYOUNGBLOOD
PICKENS SC
HENRY R LOWERY
SIX MILE SC
RICK C WILKEY
SLXMILE SC
RAMONAT GRAVELY
SUNSET SC
RICHLAND
HTT KAISER
BLYTHEWOOD SC
GUY B LOUTHIAN JR
BLYTHEWOOD SC
MARION D ALDRIDGE/TED
GODFREY/
MARTY' KEARSE/COOPER THOMPSON
COLUMBIA SC
DRMD ALEXANDER JR
COLUMBIA SC
BRADFORD A ALLEN
COLUMBIA SC
B P BARBER & ASSOCIATES INC
COLUMBIA SC
BEARING DISTRIBUTORS INC
COLUMBIA SC
BEARING DISTRIBUTORS #2
COLUMBIA SC
BEARING DISTRIBUTORS #3
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS CHARLES M BELL
COLUMBIA SC
TRIPP BERRY
COLUMBIA SC
BOOZER LUMBER CO
COLUMBIA SC
WWBRUNERJR
COLUMBIA SC
DR & MRS DOUGLAS M BULL
COLUMBIA SC
GEORGE J F BULLWINKELJR
COLUMBIA SC
DR AND MRS WILLIAM M BUTLER
COLUMBIA SC
CAROLINA PULMONARY &
CRITICAL CARE PA
COLUMBIA SC
CATALYST ARCHITECTS
COLUMBIA SC
CHATHAM STEEL CORP
COLUMBIA SC
THE CLIMATIC CORPORATION
COLUMBIA SC
RAYMOND E COBB JR
COLUMBIA SC
IN MEMORY OF ALBERT G COURIE
JR
COLUMBIA SC
J LEWIS CROMER - ATTY
COLUMBIA SC
DAVID EIDSON DUKES
COLUMBIA SC
JAMES W ENGRAM
COLUMBIA SC
WRAYFLEMMING
COLUMBIA SC
DON E GOLIGHTLY-
DESIGN COLLABORATIVE INC
COLUMBIA SC
FRANCES NELSON GRIMES
COLUMBIA SC
JAMES T HANE JR
COLUMBIA SC
MARK THOMAS HOBBS
COLUMBIA SC
MILLEDGE J HOLSTEIN JR
COLUMBIA SC
DENISE M HUBBARD
COLUMBIA SC
ROBERTS HUDSON
COLUMBIA SC
MR AND MRS DUANE JOHNSON
COLUMBIA SC
GILBERT L LACKEY
COLUMBIA SC
JAMES LEMON
COLUMBIA SC
A FRANK LEVER III
COLUMBIA SC
LTC ASSOCIATES INC
COLUMBIA SC
DR BENJAMIN D MASSEY
COLUMBIA SC
DR ROBERT J MCCARDLE
COLUMBIA SC
MCCRORY CONSTRUCTION CO
COLUMBIA SC
DAVID & RUTH MCLELLAN
COLUMBIA SC
C MIKE METZGER
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS BILL MILLER
COLUMBIA SC
ROBERT M JR & MILBRA MUNDY
COLUMBIA SC
J WILLIAM (BILL) MYERS JR
COLUMBIA SC
WALTER M PATRICKJR
COLUMBIA SC
H L "SKEET" PEAKE
COLUMBIA SC
BUDWEISER OF ANDERSON SC
COLUMBIA SC
R E B S—EDWARD T STROM
COLUMBIA SC
JOHN C RIVERS
COLUMBIA SC
ESTATE OF BOB ROBINSON
COLUMBIA SC
ROBERT R RUSSELL JR
COLUMBIA SC
DAVID B SCHENCK
COLUMBIA SC
CAL SEAWELL
COLUMBIA SC
SINKLER& BOYD
COLUMBIA SC
CAROLINA FORKLIFT INC
COLUMBIA SC
DR HOWARD EUGENE SMITH
COLUMBIA SC
LW SMITH JR TRUST
COLUMBIA SC
WC(BILL) SMITH JR
COLUMBIA SC
SOUTHERN BRICK CO
COLUMBIA SC
JAY AND BARBARA SPECTER
COLUMBIA SC
EDWARD A STEVENSON III
COLUMBIA SC
JIMMY C STEVENSON
COLUMBIA SC
KENNETH M SUGGS
COLUMBIA SC
ROY N TAYLOR
COLUMBIA SC
WILLIAM G THOMAS
COLUMBIA SC
DR & MRS RICHARD UMBACH
COLUMBIA SC
KEVIN J WALSH
COLUMBIA SC
WES WEATHERSBEE
COLUMBIA SC
DR JOHN A WELLS JR
COLUMBIA SC
WILLIAM B WELLS
COLUMBIA SC
DR & MRS KEVIN WESSINGER
COLUMBIA SC
MR & MRS S CARL WINGARD
COLUMBIA SC
MR AND MRS GLYNN A WINSLOW
COLUMBIA SC
DAVID MITCHUM
ELGIN SC
MRS FRANCES LCHAPPELL
HOPKINS SC
PHILIP C CHAPPELLJR
HOPKINS SC
MELBAC&SANDIL SMITH
HOPKINS SC
SALUDA
J NICK CROCKER
RIDGE SPRING SC
DONALD W PADGETT
RIDGE SPRING SC
SAMUEL AND STEVEN CHAPMAN
SALUDA SC
DARRELL& KAREN QUARLES
SALUDA SC
SPARTANBURG SC
DR LARRY B WHITE
SPARTANBURG SC
JOAN DOBSON WHITLOCK
SPARTANBURG SC
RANDY WRIGHT
SPARTANBURG SC
XEDEX CORPORATION
SPARTANBURG SC
DR JAMES MILTON COKER
WOODRUFF SC
JAMES & EVELYN TRAMMEL
WOODRUFF SC
SUMTER
THOMAS W WATTS
DALZELL SC
RICHARD D ALFORD
SUMTER SC
RAY ARMS JR
SUMTER SC
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THE BOOTH COMPANY' INC
SUMTER SC
HAROLD S BOOZER
SUMTER SC
CARTER GRADING & PAVING CO INC
SUMTER SC
MR & MRS HAROLD CHANDLER III
SUMTER SC
CUTTINO/BERRY
SUMTER SC
DR MICHAEL K DRAKEFORD
SUMTER SC
EDWARD AND WHITNEY DUFFY
SUMTER SC
ELMORE ENTERPRISES
SUMTER SC
LIST AS "A FRIEND OF CLEMSON"
SUMTER SC
LAURENS W FLOYD JR
SUMTER SC
HEYWARD FORT
SUMTER SC
PAUL GAUGHF
SUMTER SC
BEN E & DELORIS G GRIFFITH
SUMTER SC
DR & MRS R CHARLES HURST JR
SUMTER SC
CLAYLOWDER
SUMTER SC
LARRY MCCLAIN
SUMTER SC
MRS OLIVE G MCLEOD
SUMTER SC
FRANK RHODES
SUMTER SC
JOHN A RILEY, DAVID STRANGE &
RICKY WEATHERSBEE
SUMTER SC
DR CHARLES H WHITE
SUMTER SC
W GANTT WILLIAMS JR
SUMTER SC
WILLOW LEAF FARMS
SUMTER SC
B STEVENS ZEIGLER
SUMTER SC
UNION
DRH RUSSELL CASTONJR
UNION SC
MRS. E E FOWLER
UNION SC
PREMIER COLORS INC
UNION SC
WILLIAMSBURG
CHARLIE WALKER
CADES SC
EHUGGINSJR&
MILLIE M DUDLEY
HEMINGWAY SC
WILLIAM D RIGBY
MR&MRSGARIGBY
KINGSTREE SC
YORK
BILL &MERV ALLEN
CLOVER SC
SAM RAMSEY CAIN III
CLOVER SC
FRANK C FALLS JR
CLOVER SC
HASELDEN & OWEN
CLOVER SC
JACKSON MCCARTER QUINN
CLOVER SC
COL & MR ROBERT L STEER JR
FORT MILL SC
J SCOTT WELLS
FORT MILL SC
Johnny
Holcombe
SUSAN RWICKARI)
FORT MILL SC
RICK BISHOP
ROCK HILL SC
S L CAMPBELL
ROCK HILL SC
GERALD WCAUGHMAN
ROCK HILL SC
J MARTY COPE
ROCK HILL SC
JAMES F COX JR
ROCK HILL SC
DR & MRS CHARLES H CRAWFORD JR
ROCK HILL SC
JOSEPH W CULP PE
ROCK HILL SC
DECORATIVE LIGHTING
ROCK HILL SC
FREDERICK WFAIRCLOTH III
ROCK HILL SC
J HOWARD FOSSETT
ROCK HILL SC
DR AND MRS ROBERT FULMER
ROCK HILL SC
MR & MRS JAMES SGUSTIN
ROCK HILL SC
C DEAN HARDISTER
ROCK HILL SC
EEHERLONGJR
ROCK HILL SC
ROBERT M KING
ROCK HILL SC
JERRY LATHAN ENTERPRISES
ROCK HILL SC
JOHN A & CAROLYN BLESSLIE
ROCK HILL SC
RMLYLE
ROCK HILL SC
EDWARD MARKNERS
ROCK HILL SC
THANE AND JANET MARTINI
ROCK HILL SC
TIMOTHY GMATHIS
ROCK HILL SC
NALLEY EQUIPMENT INSTALLATION
INC
ROCK HILL SC
PHILIP C OKEY
ROCK HILL SC
ROY E PHILLIPS
ROCK HILL SC
IRV1N V PLOWDEN
ROCK HILL SC
R S POWELL
ROCK HILL SC
W I REARDON
ROCK HILL SC
J C (TOY) RHEA III
ROCK HILL SC
DR JERRY J SAMPLE
ROCK HILL SC
CHARLES & ASHLEY SEGAL
ROCK HILL SC
G G THOMAS JR
ROCK HILL SC
TRIPLETT- KING & ASSOC INC
ROCK HILL SC
MELISSA P RAMSEY
SHARON SC
ength Training
Clemson fans look forward to seeing tough,
hard-nosed football when they come to Death
Valley or travel to other schools to watch their
Tigers in action. But some of the Tigers' most
intense competition and action doesn't take
place on autumn Saturday's and it doesn't take
place on a field. Take a peek into the Clemson
Strength Training Room at almost any time of
day, almost any day of the week, at any time of
the year, and you will see the Tigers building the
foundation for their pursuit of a championship.
Perhaps the most impressive characteristic
ofthe facility is its size. Several years ago, it was
enlarged to an astounding 1 1 ,000 square feet,
making it one of the largest in the nation. Two
years ago, it was expanded to 14,000 square feet.
The facility boasts two full lines of Nautilus
machines and over 12 tons of
weights. The large number
machines and free weights allows
the weight room to be used by
athletes from several othet sports
at the same time, without anyone
having to wait in line at a particu-
lar station.
Within the last two years the
dumbell area and leg develop-
ment ateas were expanded as well
as the nutrition and hydration
area known as the Power Station.
The Power Station features the
energy and recovery drink to aid
each athlete's recovery from in-
tense training.
The plush atmosphere pro-
(L to R) John Sisk, JeffChapman, David Ahernethy, Joey Batson, Russell Patterson,
Larry Greenlee, Tony Smith, Ruben Mendoza
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Clemson recently added a
Potver Station Supplement Bar
in the facility.
vides an interesting contrast to the physi-
cal exertion that takes place in the facil-
ity. When an athlete enters the etched
glass doors, he is greeted by plush, wall-
ii
to-wall carpeting, walls lined with mir-
I I rors, ceiling fans, and music from a 26-
V
' speaker sound system - a worthy back-
drop for well over $500,000 worth of
state-of-the-art equipment.
Color television monitors are also
positioned throughout the facility. These
monitors are used for training and in-
struction, as Tiger strength coaches film
the athletes and work with them on form
correction.
The strength trainingstaffspends long hours
working around the various schedules of each
sport and even takes the facility on the road
when the Tiger football team plays in a bowl
game.
T he large staff of four full-time strength
coaches, four graduate assistants, numerous stu-
dent assistants, and volunteers ensures that each
football playet receives proper instruction on
the fundamentals of strength and speed devel-
opment. Training programs at Clemson are
position specific and designed to meet the needs
and demands of each athlete. Also, each posi-
tion is appointed a full-time strength coach that
serves as a personal trainer for that particular
athlete throughout his career.
Hard core training and competition in the
weight room and the annual Ironman Classic
will help each athlete reach optimal levels in
strength and speed development. The Tiger
Strength Training and Nutrition Program helps
each athlete to become a complete player.
The Clemson Strength Training Facility has multiple stationsfor each training exercise. This allows the weight room to be used by
athletesfrom several sports at the same time, without anyone having to wait in line at a particular station.
LIFTER-OF-THE-YEAR
1985 Kenny Flowers, TB
John Phillips, OG
1986 Ty Granger, OT
1987 Mark Drag, MG
1988 Jeff Bale, C
Mark Drag, MG
1989 Levon Kirkland, OLB
1990 Arthur Bussie, DT
Curtis Whitley, C
1991 Ashley Sheppard, OLB
1992 Warren Forney, DT
1993 Ed Glenn, TE
Stephon Wynn, TE
1994 Ed Glenn, TE
1995 Patrick Sapp, OLB
1996 Raymond White, MG
1997 Jason Gamble, C
1998 Jason Gamble, C
Clemson has a rich heritage when it comes to
strength training. Theprogram has had at least one
strength Ail-American every year since 1983.
STRENGTH
ALL-AMERICANS
1981 Jeff Davis, LB
Jeff Bryant, DT
Lee Nanney, OT
1983 William Perry, MG
1984 Kenny Flowers, TB
1985 Jim Riggs, TE
1986 Ty Granger, OT
1987 Danny Pearman, TE
1988 Donnell Woolford, DB
1989 Vince Taylor, LB
1990 Levon Kirkland, OLB
1991 Mike Brown, C
1992 Brentson Buckner, DT
1993 Stacy Seegars, OG
1994 Nelson Welch, PK
1995 Brian Dawkins, SS
1996 Raymond White, MG
1997 Lamont Hall, TE
1998 Jason Gamble, C
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Global environmental reach.
Local environmental protection*
The truest test of any great company is how it
improves the quality of life and well being of the local
communities it serves. At Safety-Kleen, our record speaks
for itself.
We've worked with more than 4,000 cities and
towns to get household hazardous wastes out of homes
and garages, and away from children. By handling this
material in our network of highly engineered facilities,
we're diverting it from local landfills and disposing of it in
the safest possible way.
Beyond that, we also recycle more than 1 35
million gallons of oil every year, ensuring that it is
managed responsibly and in a manner that protects local
water supplies. And because we've invested in the
technologies that business needs to protect the
environment, local companies can put more of their
resources toward expanding and creating new jobs.
We do it all from South Carolina, too, which is
where our corporate headquarters is located. Safety-Kleen
employs more than 500 professionals in the state, and has
an annual economic impact of over $44 million in salaries,
income taxes and local vendor support.
As North America's leading provider of recycling,
industrial and environmental services, we're providing
global solutions to industries worldwide. But even with that
size and scope, Safety-Kleen hasn't forgotten that
environmental protection - like all the good things in life -
begins at home.
safetii-hieen.
Safety-Kleen Corp. 1301 Gervais SI. Columbia, SC 29201 www.safety-kleen.com
DR DAVID OHOLMANJR
YORK SC
BILL JACKSON
YORK SC
MR & MRS JOHN H MCNEELY
YORK SC
North Carolina
ROBERT T AND TAMMY YOUNG
ADVANCE NC
ALEX TOWE
ARDEN NC
TERRY' ALLMON
ASHEBORO NC
THOMAS M BROSNAN
ASHEVILLE NC
MR & MRS G GORDON GREENWOOD
ASHEVILLE NC
K. WAYNE MARSHALL &
KENNETH W. MARSHALL JR.
ASHEVILLE NC
CHARLES DAVID SANFORD
ASHEVILLE NC
DALE G VANDERVOORT
ASHEVILLE NC
MARK A YARBOROUGH MD
ASHEVILLE NC
EASTERN INDUSTRIAL SUPPLIES
INC
BRYSON CITY' NC
WAYNE CAMPBELL
CANDLER NC
JOHN M PRICE JR
CANDLER NC
MR & MRS CLARK I ABRAMS
CARY NC
STEVEN L DIXON
CHAPEL HILL NC
JAMES EAUGHTRY III
CHARLOTTE NC
GARY T BARLOW
CHARLOTTE NC
KITTY & HEYWARD BELLAMY'
CHARLOTTE NC
JUDYGBOWEN
CHARLOTTE NC
JOSEPH W BOYKIN
CHARLOTTE NC
DAVID A BROWN
CHARLOTTE NC
JOE BURNETTE
CHARLOTTE NC
JAMES NEEL CALHOUN
CHARLOTTE NC
TRACY RCAUTHENJR
CHARLOTTE NC
CLARIANT CORPORATION
CHARLOTTE NC
CROMPTON & KNOWLES
CORPORATION
CHARLOTTE NC
CUSTOM SPECIALTY COMPANY
CHARLOTTE NC
PAUL M GARRETT
CHARLOTTE NC
WS GORDON JR
CHARLOTTE NC
G MILTON MARTIN III
CHARLOTTE NC
GARRETT J MOBLEYJR
CHARLOTTE NC
ALLEN NORRIS
CHARLOTTE NC
MARVIN TO'DONNELL
CHARLOTTE NC
TERRY PAXSON
CHARLOTTE NC
PNUCOR—R D "BOB" BENSON
CHARLOTTE NC
PROCOM-JIMLESHOCK
Will Greene
CHARLOTTE NC
MR & MRS MARK S RICHARDSON
CHARLOTTE NC
MACK C STEWARTJR
CHARLOTTE NC
MR & MRS JAMES C THOMPSON
CHARLOTTE NC
THE VIRKLER COMPANY
CHARLOTTE NC
LARRY D WATSON
CHARLOTTE NC
DON V WHELCHEL &
STANLEY RIGGINS
CHARLOTTE NC
ARCHIE TWILBANKS
CHARLOTTE NC
DALE WITT
CHARTLOTTE NC
MARK &TERRI MILLER
CLEMMONS NC
KEITH BREWINGTON
CONCORD NC
CYNTHIA H POOLE
DAVIDSON NC
TERRY COOK/JIM ALTMAN
DREXEL NC
PAUL J BURNS
DURHAM NC
JAMES M KIZER
FAYETTEVILLE NC
DR FRED G SHEALYJR
FLAT ROCK NC
MR & MRS AL ADAMS
FOREST CITY' NC
ROBERT H BLALOCK
GASTONIA NC
JEAN H HERLONG
GASTONIA NC
ROBERT A BYERSJR
GREENSBORO NC
fACKSON T FOXWORTH
GREENSBORO NC
GREGORY G LAWLESS
GREENSBORO NC
MARK SNYDER
GREENSBORO NC
H WAYNE VAUGHN
GREENSBORO NC
MICHAEL H CORNWELL
GREENSBORO NC
DAVID AND NANCY BROWN
HARRISBURG NC
EWART A BRABHAM
HENDERSONVILLE NC
JAMES A MACOMSON
HENDERSONVILLE NC
STEPHEN & TRACI PALMER
HICKORY NC
DR BRUCE ALLEN SIMMONS
HICKORY NC
PHILLIP V BRADLEY
HIGH POINT NC
HIGH POINT CHEMICAL CORP
HIGH POINT NC
OGBURNM HOUGH JR
HIGH POINT NC
CHARLIE R BOYLE JR
HOLDEN BEACH NC
CARLAND FARMS INC
HORSE SHOE NC
( I WWW
Hl'NTERSYILLE NC
BOBBY R& JUNE DEAS
HUNTERSVILLE NC
HHF AND ASSOCAITES
HUNTERSVILLE NC
SIEGLING AMERICA INC
HUNTERSVILLE NC
DON A ALEXANDER
JAMESTOWN NC
ROBERT C SHELL
KINGS MOUNTAIN NC
JIMMY R LESTER
LEXINGTON NC
ROGER DONALD SMITH
LILLINGTON NC
DONALD A FOWLER
MARION NC
BOBBY B TRIPP
MATHEWS NC
BOEHME FILATEX INC
MATTHEWS NC
RANDY MILLER ]R
MOCKSVILLE NC
MCCOY ELLISON
MONROE NC
MR & MRS ROBERT M MULDROW
MORRISVTLLE NC
DANIEL EDWIN SEYMOUR
MORVEN NC
DONALD E STROUP
PFAFFTOWN NC
DON & VONDA COLEY
PINEHURST NC
THOMAS A RAMSAY
PLEASANT GARDEN NC
CAPTJ R COTTINGHAM
RALEIGH NC
PAUL C MILLER
RALEIGH NC
PHILIP L TOMPKINS
RALEIGH NC
JAMES M PERRY
RUTHERFORDTON NC
MARVIN R SEABROOK
SALISBURY NC
W LIVINGSTON
SALUDA NC
TIM HESTER
SHELBY NC
VIRGINIA RUTH SCISM
SHELBY' NC
DR T G WESTMORELAND
SHELBY NC
MARC &TARA WILSON
SOUTH PORT NC
CLIFFORD C BRYAN
STATESVILLE NC
ERIC & PAULA MASSENBURG
STATESVILLE NC
MICHAEL F & RION H SCANWN 1 1
1
STATESVILLE NC
BOBBY BJOLLEY
SUMMERFIELD NC
JOEL R INMAN MD
TAYLORSVTLLE NC
ROBERT WDOZIER
TROY NC
DAVID W MOORHEAD
WAKE FOREST NC
JOYCE & BRIAN E CLARK
WAXHAW NC
CURTIS & LOUISE HMBRELLJR
WAYNESVILLE NC
WAYNE & BETTY' ANN ROBERSON
WEAVERVILLE NC
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[EROME R BROWN
WILMINGTON NC
REYNARD A CORLEY
WINSTON SALEM NC
WILLIAM A MCDANIEL III
WINSTON SALEM NC
MR & MRS ROBERT D MCELVEEN
WINSTON SALEM NC
GEORGIA
KRISJ BENSON
ACWORTH GA
HOWARD M CORBETT
CARLYLE POOLE
ALBANY GA
STEPHEN E HART
ALPHARETTA GA
CHRISTINA D & MICHAEL N PAGE
ALPHARETTA GA
JAMES F OUTLAW |R
AMERICUS GA
JACK A HAMILTON
ATLANTA GA
W GORDON KAY
ATLANTA GA
ROBERT S MATTHEWS
ATLANTA GA
BOB AND KRIS MEDLIN
ATLANTA GA
LAWRENCE V STARKLY |R
ATLANTA GA
DR [AMES L SUTHERLAND
ATLANTA GA
ROBERTJ ALEXANDER
AUGUSTA GA
WADE B BLOUNT
AUGUSTA GA
C & K MACHINE & FAB INC
AUGUSTA GA
W ALLAN CORLEY
AUGUSTA GA
BILL & DONNA FARR
AUGUSTA GA
DR ROBERTS HILL
AUGUSTA GA
EDWIN S PRESNELL
AUGUSTA GA
DAVID L DEAN
BOGART GA
SCOTT M KILE
CANTON GA
DENVER GASTON
CARROLLTON GA
ERICH JOHNSON
CHAMBLEE GA
WILLIAM F EVANS JR
COLUMBUS GA
MR & MRS JONATHAN L HEMMINGS
COLUMBUS GA
RAYMOND I MCFADDENJR
COVINGTON GA
JAMES ED ROBINSON
COVINGTON GA
TIM & MELINDA BEACH
CUMMING GA
JOSEPH EDWARD GUY
DACULA GA
MIKE AND ROSANNE SCHENCK
DACULA GA
Fred Guerry
CARPETS OF DALTON
DALTON GA
JAY MITCHELL HOUSTON
DALTON GA
MR AND MRS CHARLES D MILLER
DALTON GA
H M DAVIS
DULUTH GA
MICHAEL M & LUANNE NEWTON
COLLETON COUNTY, SC
in u rn ga
DAVID & DEBBIE TORRANCE
DULUTH GA
BRIAN D WESTOVER
DUNWOODY GA
JOHN T BENNETT
EVANS GA
STEVE C GRUMMAN
EVANS GA
JOHN L HILL TV
EVANS GA
HILLHAVEN ENTERPRISES INC
EVANS GA
C E DANIEL
GAINESVILLE GA
A FRIEND OF CLEMSON
GAINESVILLE GA
MR & MRS JACKS KELLY
GAINESVILLE GA
HUGH L BOLES
HARTWELL GA
CHARLIE L GALE
HARTWELL GA
WILLIAM LGYSIN
JEFFERSON GA
ROBERT P HOWARD JR
KENNESAW GA
HOWARD AND ANITA LINDLER
KENNESAW GA
FRED R SCOTT
KENNESAW GA
MR/MRS MICHAEL GREENE, DUSTIN
GENAIDE, MITCHELL, DANIELLE
LAGRANGE GA
JIM & BETTY BASINGER
LAVONIA GA
L LEE DERRICK
LAWRENCEVILLE GA
WILLIAM R HEATLEYJR
LAWRENCEVILLE GA
DOUG ARM ISTEAD
LILBURN GA
CHARLES WJAGER
LILBURN GA
MR & MRS ALLAN JOHNSON
LILBURN GA
ROD MCCOLLOUGH
LILBURN GA
WILLIAM M MCMULLAN
LILBURN GA
BARBARA K LOWERY
LOGANVILLE GA
RABOWENJR
MACON GA
ROBERT P DENNEN
\1 V ;i >\ GA
DAVID C GOWAN
MACON GA
WILLIAM P BETCHMAN SR
MARIETTA GA
MICHAEL L CARLAY
MARIETTA GA
CARLA& BRUCE COX
MARIETTA GA
WC DAVIS III
MARIETTA GA
MICHAELS PERCY
MARIETTA GA
DAN WARD
MARIETTA GA
MEE AND DEANNE FULLERTON
MARTINEZ GA
MR & MRS. EAR1.E W MAXWELI.JR
MARTINEZ GA
STEVE ADAMS
PENDERGRASS GA
MIKE AND CCLONG
RINGGOLD GA
ROWE HENDERSON
ROSWELL GA
PAULFMACDONALD
ROSWELL GA
THOMAS E MCCLENDON
ROSWELL GA
MR & MRS GERALD L OBERHOLTZER
ROSWELL GA
DRSTW& WE PHILLIPS
ROSWELL GA
JOHN D TODD
ROSWELL GA
LARRY/LOLLI/MICKI/ RANCE CLARK
SAVANNAH GA
WILIAM C EFIRDJR
SAVANNAH GA
J S LILES
SAVANNAH GA
HUGHSIE E LONG
SAVANNAH GA
CHARLES R SWEARINGEN III
SAVANNAH GA
JOSEPHS TYSON
SAVANNAH GA
J ROBERT AND SUSAN DERRICK
STOCKBRIDGE GA
DENNIS OLIVER HOPE
STONE MOUNTAIN GA
DAVID M WILKINSON
STONE MOUNTAIN GA
DOUG BRANDON JR
SUGAR HILL GA
JOHN C GOODWILL III
SUWANEE GA
DAVID P SANDERS
SUWANEE GA
W C CHILDERS MEMORIAL
SYLVESTER GA
IN HONOR OF WILSON G STEEN
TOCCOA GA
ERNEST FURGUSONJR
TUCKER GA
ANDY NEWELL
WOODSTOCK GA
HAROLD R TURNER III
WOODSTOCK GA
01UER
)OHN GREENWOOD JR
AMHERST VA
MR & MRS LARRY MCPHERSON
ANN ARBOR MI
DAVID J SMITH
ANNANDAI.E VA
STANLEY P COLE JR
ARGYLE TX
TOM LREED
BETHLEHEM PA
KAREN SMITH COGHILL
BIRMINGHAM AL
DAVID S ROZENDAI.E
BIRMINGHAM Al.
MCROY SAULS/FRANK LOWE
BIRMINGHAM AL
MRS MRS R DALE SWING JR
BRENTWOOD TN
SAM MOORE
CHATANOOGA TN
WILLIAM &JOANNSAI.I.EY
CHATANOOGA TN
\1R\ MRSSW1I I.I R II\R1H\(,
CHESTER VA
ALVINJUDSON HURTJR
CINCINNATI OH
J C BROWN
CLEVELAND TN
DANNY' M HENDERSON
CLEVELAND TN
CHARLES R GREGORY
COLORADO SPRINGS CO
TED D& DIANE KIEL
COLUMBUS IN
WAYNE W BROWN
CYPRESS CA
SAM COHN
DALLAS TX
BOBBY AND CINDY DOOLITTLE
DELRAY BEACH FL
BRUCE A & ELAINE BPULLEN
DICKINSON TX
JACKIE M CORN ELISON
EUFAULA AL
WILLIAM LPOLHEMUS
EUFAULA AL
DOCK H AND AMELIA A SKIPPER
EUFAULA AL
KENNETH E SHEALY
FAIRFAX VA
JOHN W HOLCOMB MEMORIAL
FALLS CHURCH VA
JOSEF I REECE
FERNANDINA BEACH FL
JACK JACKSON
FLEMINGTON
HAMP& PEGGY HUNTER
FT WALTON BEACH FL
JOHN OSTEEN
GERMANTOWN TN
ERNEST M NORVILLE
GREAT FALLS VA
ARTHUR M SPIRO
GREAT NECK NY
F WILLIAM TAYLOR III
HENDERSONVILLE TN
MRS OLIVER I SNAPPJR
HOUSTON TX
JAMES A WARD
JACKSON TN
MR & MRS WILLIAM L BROOME
JACKSONVILLE FL
MR & MRS H E MCCONNELLJR
KINGSTON TN
DAVID T CHAPMAN
KIRKLAND WA
SAM & BRIGHAM THOMAS
KNOXVILLE TN
STUART E VANMETER
KNOXVILLE TN
HARRY FBYERS
LEES SUMMIT MO
THE DAVE HALI/TILMAN MILLER/
DAVID ANDERSON FAMILIES
LEXINGTON KY
DAVID AND KIMBERLYTREADWELL
LITTLETON CO
MICHAEL W LEONARD
LOUISVILLE KY
J. CHRISTIAN BANDY
LOUISVILLE KY
CHAD B TENNANT
LOUISVILLE KY'
CHARLES W COOPER JR
MARTINSVILLE VA
BEN AND LYN RISHER
MECHANICSVILLE VA
DENISE A & DAVID L BLAUCH
MIDLOTHIAN VA
HERMAN DEMMINKJR
MIDLOTHIAN VA
ROUND LEE RAYBURN
MIDLOTHIAN VA
CHARLES L SULLIVAN I
R
MINNEAPOLIS MN
MRS SALLY W BEARD
MONTGOMERY TX
CHARLES P FERGUSON
MONTGOMERY AL
WILLIAM J GRAYSON
MONTVALE \|
CALVIN SCHELDT
NORFOLK VA
ANNETTE NEVILLE SAXER
NORTH BRANCH \ |
CHARLES ROBINSON
OAKTON VA
WARREN S MCLAUGHLIN
ORANGE PARK FL
JOHN T & SUZANNE S BIGALKE
ORLANDO FL
ROBERT T BURGESS
ORLANDO FL
LISA SMITH BYWATER
ORLANDO FL
KEITH HAYNE GRIFFITH
ORLANDO FL
PVGUYTON
PAOLI PA
AUSTIN D DEVANEY
PLANO TX
FORD F FARABOWJR
POTOMAC MD
COURTNEY COLEMAN
RICHMOND VA
WILLIAMJ HUNTER
RICHMOND VA
GF PENDLETON III
RICHMOND VA
PATRICKW & CAROLYN DEVERNARD
RUSTBURG VA
JOHN J SNEE
SALISBURY MD
I T
|\( K R CAIN
SANDY
ROBERT P CORKER
SIGNAL MOUNTAIN TN
NORMAN E&JUDYBELLO
SPARTA NJ
W DALE GILBERT
SUFFOLF VA
DR THOMAS W BARLOW
TALLAHASSEE FL
STEPHENJUDY
TAMPA FI
FED MOORE
TAMPA FL
WILBUR N BAUMANN III
TRACYS LANDING MD
E HAROLD SMITH
TULSA (IK
MR & MRS EDWARD J FOSTER
TUPPER LAKE NY'
MITCHELL B SMITH
VERO BEACH FL
MARK E YATES
WAYNE PA
JOHN & PAM BALLENTINE
WENONAH NJ
JULIAHH BAUMANN JR
WILMINGTON DE
JAMES HAROLD ERSKINK
WILMINGTON DE
S STEVEN FLOYD
YOUNGSTOWN OH
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$500 FIKE Scholarship
Life Donors
MRS HORACE S BERRY
MRS FRANCES G BOATWRIGHT
MEMORIAL
MR & MRS TED W CRAIG
MR & MRS CLIFF ELLIS
JAMES H GULLY
BOB & PAT HARMON
W C HIGGINBOTHAMJR
LITTLEJOHN MEMORIAL IPTAY SCH
J ROY PENNELL III
THE SALVADOR V SOTTILE FAMILY
CHARLES M T1MM0NS
RICHARD NEAL WESTMORELAND
Donors
ABBEVILLE
WILLIAM D ATKINSON
AYERS-SHIRLEY INS
DAVID AYERS & BOB SHIRLEY
R A CRAWFORD JR
WILLIAM H CROWELL |K
MRS C L HUGGINS
KING/HALL
MABRY ELEC CONTR & SERVICE
JENNY ROSENBERG
MR AND MRS LLOYD E SAMMONS
MR & MRS WILLIAM P SEIGLER
WAYNE STEVENSON
MIM VURD
M EARI.E WILLIAMSON
RICHARD W WILSON AGENCY
AIKEN
AI.EXANDER-MOORMANN
\i.i.p\
CHARLES TASBELI.E
ANDYBAXLEY
J STEPHEN BELLAMY
BOB HAGEN INSURANCE AGENCY INC
ALS ALICE BONI
THOMAS BOYKINJR
JOEL C BRISSEY SR
JOHN R & NANCY T BROOKS
BRUCE & SUE BROWN
GERALD & MARY BROWN
ALV1N & PEGGY BRYAN
SAMUELJAMES BUIST
WOODS W BURNETT
MRS STARR C BUSBEE
EARL R BUTLER
[limns \ i;i ri i:k
JOHNNY LCAGLE
MR S MRS JAMES H CARROLL
LEN AND JANE CARTER
CLARK/HAMRICK
LJ COKER
MIKE COLEMAN/BRAD PRESSLEY
MICHELLE G COLLINS
REV ROBERT LCOLLUM
WMCORLEYJR
KEVIN T COUNTS
EDWARD & DOROTHY COURSEY
HC COWARDS SON
E WALKER S PAMELA Y CROSBY
ROBERT FDANSBYJR
J C DAVIDSON
JOHN E DICKENSON
HDDICKERT
WILLIAM RDILLJR
JAMES E DUFFY
DANNY & JAN EPTING
DONALD L S PAUL FULMER
DONALDW GIBSON
DEANNA GOODLOVE
JAMES CECIL GREENE JR
ALAN & DOUG GREGORY
[AMES M GREGORY
MR & MRS WILLIAM A HALLMAN
ANTHONY' & STEPHANIE HAMMOND
JAMES L S SUSAN D HENDRFX
STEVEN P HIGHBERGER
MRS H EARLE HOLLEYJR
JAMES TINMAN
MICHAEL WJACKSON
RANDALL P JENKINS
DAVID LS ALICE WJHANT
ANDREW IOHNS0N
l>A\ll) I'S IKI h|i\ K IDM S
WARREN & MARGARET KENRICK
EUGENE H KNEECEJR
WILLIAM H KNEECE
WARREN LUCAS
HENRY LUCIUS III
RONALD H MATTHEWS JR
CRAYTONMCCOWNJR
THOMAS TMCNAIRJR
GERALD W METTS
RICHARD L MEYERJR
Harold Haynes
DR& MRS MICHAEL H MILLER
WILLIAM W MALONYJR
EDWARD NEWBURN
H GLENN PARKER
ROBERT M PATE SR
MR & MRS RANDY POWELL
ANDREW L RICHARDSON
J R ROBINS
EARL SASSER
MR &MRSJ RAY SAVERANCE
WILLIAM S & SUZANNE SEABROOK
JAMES JOSEPH SHAKE
WILLIE & CINDY SIZEMORE
MR & MRS ALAN M TEWESBURY
KEITH B THOMPSON
GARY S THORNTON
HARRY YVILLEPIGUE
k\i;i \ MT\i.\\inii(i
MELVIN V & LUNETTE S YONCE
ALLENDALE
SAM M RICE III
BOB & DOT SANDERS
MITCHELLS SCOTT
JAMES P THOMAS
ANDERSON
DR & MRS STONEY ABERCROMBIE
I'NS:SARAH YLEXANDI R
ALLIED SIGNAL LAMINATE SYSTEMS
MR & MRS BAYLIS ANDERSON
ANDERSON PEDIATRIC GROUP
RH ANDERSON
ROY & SUSIE ANDERSON
SARAH H&IIMMYLASBILL
DR E E BAILLIE
RANDY & JANET BARNETTE
JIMMY BAYNE
BECKMAN CONSTRUCTION
JENNIFER S TIM BENSON
BRENTABOBO
RAYMOND L BRADY
II RKY \ |(>AN\F BRADY
MATTPBRANDELRPTDIR
AARON TBRIGMAN
JAMES M BROADWELL
MR & MRS RONNIE L BROCK
BILLY & PATRICIA BROWN
BONNER S IOSEPHINE BROWN JR
GENT & NANCY BROWN
JAMES D BROWN
DR ARTHUR L BRUCE
MR & MRS HERSHEL H BUCHANAN
JESSIE BUCHANAN
DONALD L BUNTON
RAY'S MARY ANNE BUNTON
[OIIXOHI KM n
ROGER D BURNETT
ROGER D BURREI.L
F DAVID BURTON
MICHAEL ALLEN CALHOUN
IONESTCAMPELLJR
PHILIP LCAMPELL
ALAN CANNON
J GLENN CANTRF.I.I.
CAROLINA SCRAP PROCESSORS
JAMES H CARSON JR
J F CAUSEY
LYRRY' CHAMBLEE
BOB CLARDY
GENE CLARDY
CURTIS E COLLINS
MR & MRS JAMES CCOI.LEU.
PETER & ANNE COOKE JR
IAMES& SUSAN COX
BERRY H CREAMER
R CLAY CRENSHAW
CHESTER L CUEMAN
DARBY METALWORKS
JOE B DAVENPORT
EMORY B DAVIS
MR & MRS PAT W DAWKINS
CHARLES A DICKERSON
\\ M DILLARD
DR LEONARD W DOUGLAS
ROLANDS NANCY' DRAKE
TOMWDUNAWAY'JR
MR & MRS GEORGE DURHAM JR
JOHNS JANE DYER
ELECTRIC MOTORS & DRIVES INC
DR S MRS EP ELLIS JR
SAI.LIE H ESKEW
JERRY'S BECKEY' ESTRIDGE
ROBERT EEUBANKS
FANTS OFFICE SUPPLY
ATTN LARRY HOLCOMBE
GEORGE P FELLERS
MR S MRS DAVID FORD
Sel Hemingway
WILLIAM L FORTER
MARTHA R FREDERICK
DR EDWIN L FREEMAN
MRS WALTER LGAILLARD
AARON, ROBBIE, MIKE, & REENE GAMBELL
MAES GARRISON
GEORGES DRIVE INN
JOSEPH B GLENN
TONY ALTON GREENWAY
JAMES K GRIFFIN
VIOLA GRIFFIN
MR S MRS FRAKLIN GROOMS
HAIGLER ENTERPRISES INC
FRANK E HALL
STEPHEN H HAND
IN MEMORY OF E A HANYEY CLAA OF'49
JW HAREJR
HARLEY-DAYTDSON OF ANDERSON
MR & MRS WILLIAM F HARNESBERGER
MICHAEL & ANDREA (G'VILLE)
MR & MRS ROBERT Y HARREI.L
MARIA F HARRIS
RUDY HAWKINS/JAMES ANDERSON
CLIFF TANKERSLEY
MALCOLM S SHIRLEY HAYNIE
MR & MRS KEITH F HEINTZ
JAMES HERBERT
ROBERT LEE HILL
THOMAS J HINCHMAN
RICHARD S LIBBY HOLLIDAY
JOHN BROWN HOOPER
STEVEN S HOUSE
MARK B HOYLE
WGHULSE
INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING CO
INDUSTRIAL MOTOR SERVICE
ROY B JEFFCOAT
ALY1N H IESTER
DELBRA S JONES
KATHY MORRIS
BRUCE LOWELL KALLEY
LEWIS H KEENEY
BOBBY KELLETT
DR DAVID KELLEY PA
DR WILLIAM E KENNEDY
GARY C HDD
MRS MRS RAYMOND A KING
ROBERT B KING JR
F E KIRKLEYJR
OLINS& BETTY KIRKPATRICK
Mi ITU R \| M.I Gil III
GEORGE J KNIGHT
STEVEN M KRAUSE/JODY M YOUNG
SAMUEL E LATHAM JR
LAZER CONSTRUCTION CO INC
MR & MRS JAMES W LOGAN JR
MRS C H LOMAS
CINDY AND GARY LONG
RICHARD G SJOAN E LOOPER
JEFFREY M LOPEZ
DAVID AND CINDY LOWERY
MICHAEL L AND AMANDA LYON
G EUGENE MADDEN
STEVEN E MADDEN
JAMES D MARETT
BRAD L MARTIN
CECIL E MARTIN
JAMES W MARTIN
IKRR'i \\ MARITN
KENNETH MMATTISONS
CHRISTOPHER G OLSON
ANGELA D MATTRESS
DR B C MCCONNELL JR
MCCOY LUMBER COMPANY'
EDD S MCCURRY II
BILLY SMCNEELY
WILLIAM B MENEES
MR & MRS JOHN A MILLER JR
MR & MRS L PAUL MILLER
MARKJACKSON MIZZELL
GEORGE & SUZANNE W MOORE
H BRUD ANDJOANNE K MOORE
DRPSMOWLAJKO
JERRY P MURDOCK
MRS HAROLD L MURRAY
JONATHAN HENRY TAYLOR
DEWITTCNILES MD
J DONALD NIX
DKOGLESBYJR
TIM OWENS
NATHAN AND SHERRY PADGETT
MRS J W PARKER
LUTHER & MARY PEARSON
DR AND MRS RALPH KPEDEN
J NORMAN PHILLIPS
HAROLD A PICKENS S SONS INC #1
PLEZ U STORES
VICTOR HPOORH
JAMESJ POUPALOS
BILLY L RAGSDALE SR
JAMES E REEVES JR
MATHIASB RICHARDSON
MJRICHBOURG
JOHN C RIVERS III
THOMAS RIVERS
A B ROBERTS
GLENN C ROBERTS
MARK S ROBERTS
RODDY S FRIED CHICKEN
MR & MRS BARRY ROE
JAMES S DORIS ROGERS
MR \ND MRS GREGG SROVY1
WILLIAM MARK ROWLAND
DR JAMES M RUFF
STEVEN L SAVIN]
CHARLES H SCHWIERS
ROBERT R SEAWRIGHT
DANIEL MATTHEW SHIRLEY
JAMES M SIMPSON
JAMES L SINGLETON
THOMPSON A SMITH JR
WALTER A SMITH SR
WILLIAM (BLINKY) SMITH
WALTER PRICE SPIRES
TONY' K STEWART
ANDERSON SC
LARRY E STONE CONSTRUCTION CO
JAMES STEVEN STROM
MRSYIKSITIII SI DDI I'll
D GRAY SUGGS
FOREST D SUGGS |R
SULLIVAN' MOTOR CO
GARY YNDLYNNESI'MEREL
DR EDGAR TALBERT
MR AND MRS JAMES ATATE
MR & MRS GEORGE H TAYLOR
MR S MRS GEORGE H TAYLOR JR
MRS NANCYS THOMPSON
THRASHER SALES S ASSOCIATES
DIANE BRUSCHINI TINDALL
MRS LIGON TOLLISON
THE TORRINGTON COMPANY'
TRI COUNTY BATTERY SALES
MR & MRSJAMES T TURNER
CALVIN R WATERS
BRUCE WAIT
KELI.I WATT
WELBORN TIRE SERVICE INC
CHARLES L & ELAINE WEST
HUMPHREY \J WHELCHEL
WILLIAM B WHITE
TONY, NANCY, ALLISON, TONYA
AND ERICA WHITMAN
WDK'I W Wll I'.S
WILLIAMS PEAS IT RING1M
JAMES W WILSON
1STALARM SECURITIES INC
BAMBERG
EHRHARDT MOTOR CO
CLAUDE MCCAIN
HENRY C MORRIS |R
DONANUMMY
THOMAS N RHUAD
JOSEPH M OTT
BARNWELL
ROBERT H BIRT
LEIGH J BURT
MR & MRS TED W CRAIG
MR & MRS HOWARD DICKINSON III
HOWARD G DICKINSON JR
STEVEN GARNER
1 LINTON I Vl.HOI N LEMON [R
"A FRIEND FROM WILLISTON"
FREDERICK I) MIXON
MICHAEL W NIX
COLE L PAGE JR
D AUSTIN SHELLEY
TOM W SMITH
WINCHESTER SMITH IV
WIV HESTER SMITH III
WILLIAM T STILL1NGER
BEAIFORT
BRENTON AND /ASHLEY' BOZARD
LARRY S BROWN
CHARLES AND VIRGINIA DEAN
GENE DELOACH
MRSJANET B ELLIS
STEPHEN RAY FULLER
CHARLES M GRAINGER |R
I
I.I II IS GRANT
ROBINSON GRANT & CO
BETTY HAIGH
WILLIAM C HALL SR
J HOMER JONES
BILLY S LORRAINE LARISEY
JOHNNY' L & ANN LEE
FRED & CONNIE SILVER
ARTHUR T WILSON
BERKLEY
BATES DEVELOPMENT
JAMES R COLEMAN JR/JAMES R
SEGARS JR/DANNY J WLNGARD
CHARLOTTE A CROSBY
H WAYNE DEWITT
JOHNNIE TFIYNN
GOOSE CREEKVETER CLINIC
JOSHUA BHEARNE
CAROLYN MULLINAX
DR RHETT B MYERS
MRS WINONA HPEAGLER
NOLANS GERRY PONTIFF
JAMES HROZIERJR
MRS III Gil I'llAMES
M W UMPHLETT MEMORIAL BY:
CALHOUN WUMPHLETT
ROBERT R VANDERMOLEN
JOHN WAYNE VARNER
THOMAS A YOUNG
CALHOUN
WILLIAM H BULLS SONS
MICHAEL&JENNIFER CHASSEREAU
SHHOUCKSSON
JAMES M MOSS III S SON
MR & MRS H E PAULLING
DAVID K RICKENBAKER
JAMES LWANNAMAKERJR
CHARLESTON
IAMESHAICHELE
HERBERT R ALLEN JR
DONS JOYCE AUSTELL
AUTO SUPPLY S EQUIPMENT
DURWOOD E BACH
NATHANS MICHAEL BAIRD
DOUG/LUANNE/I'ODD BEACH
DONNIE LEE BEASON
A KEITH BEEKS
WILLIAM IARRY BENDT
ELIZABETH AND CHRIS BERNAT
DAVID R BROWN
DAVID W BUNCH
( LAI HI M BURDETTE
P ALLISON CLARK
WALTER T COX III
ROBERT C CRENSHAW
KEVIN DAUGHTERY
CHRISTINE A S JAMES S DAVIDSON
THE DEVELOPMENT GROUP INC
|OHN D DOSCHER ]R
MRS HENRY MUI KEJR
HL DUKES JR
J CLINTON DUNN
STEVE C DUPREE |R
LAWRENCE E EVANS II
R 1< 'HARD AND CHR ISTINE FAENZA
ROBERT DFAIREY
JACKS DONA LEA FANNING
FARMERS SI PI'l.^ COMPANY
PETER C FENNELL
ANDY C FORT
PHILIP GAINEY/GILBERT LITTLE
JAMES T GORDON
FERD GRF.GORIE III
JOHN DAVID GRIFFITH
MELONIEH HAMMOND
FITZ L HARDIN JR
GARY T HARRIS
SANDRA HHERRON
DEBORAH C HEUER
HELEN THILL
AL HITCHCOCK
W HOWARD HOLL III
PERRY M HOLLOWJR
IKRR'i II HOUSTON
DR JOHN P HOWARD
C ROGER IENNINGS
1 MM ll\l I II.RMGW
GREGORY AIAN JONES
DANIEL FKASSIS
WW KNIGHT
WILLIAM E KOOPMAN
MARSHALL A LEAMANIR
THOMAS E LYNN
JONATHAN S AND SHERR1 MCCALL
KEVINS BRKNIIA METTS
DAVID I MORROW
MUKDEN TILE COMPANY'
DAVID M MURRAY JR
JOHN MYERS
IHOMAS S DEBORAH NELSON
AARON A N ETTLES JR
PALMETTO CLOTHING CO LLC
KIEL POINSETT PORCHER
CAPRESCOTT
REGIS MILK CO
BILLY AND JUNE REYNOLDS
GLENN T RICKBORN
MRS MRS JOSEPH RIGTER
G I'.UIilI KODKKSPKKGER
ROGERS S BROWN CUSTOM BROKERS INC
1*1 MAN DAVID ROPI R IR
DRJACK SAMPLI
BELTON SANDERS
J E SAULSJR
FRED SCHRIMPF
ALICE WSEABROOK
MELISSA SEABROOK
RAY V SEGARS JR
TOM SHEALY
MR S MRS STEVEN C SHOOK
JEFFREY' D SINGLETARY
RE SINKJR
BEN M SMITH
THOMAS B SMITH
CHRISTOPHER SMOAK
SOUTHERN LUMBER S MILLWORK COR
MARSHALL STITH
THE PR COMPANY'
JOSEPH D THOMPSONJRMD
JOSEPH F THOMPSON JR
UN NOY TOMMY NED ITIORNHIII
THREE L INC
mmiiNii n mbi.f.ston
JOHN A TURNER
TYLER BUILDERS INC
WB VAN NESS HI
DR & MRS FLOURNOY C WALKER III
[OHNNY WARD
RA1 I'HWAI'SOX
DEWEY li W ELCH |R
RICHARD E WHEELER
H WAYNE WILLIAMS
CHEROKEE
RICHARD S KATIE BAINES
MR AND MRS CHARLES M BANKS
BROWN PACKING CO INC
MR/MRS WILLIAM E CAMPBELL JR
DRJ M CARROLL
BEN M CLARY
RICHARD N KSEY
LARRY AND JENNIFER CRIBBS
LEWIS E CRISSONE
DONNA E ELDER
DONALD S ELMORE
ROBERT I FRIEDMAN
CATHERINE I. GIBSON
MR AND MRS WH GREENE
HARRIS BROTHERS
IMAGE PLUS INC
B R KERNELS
ROBERTWLE MASTER
( LOWRY LOVE
HARRY D MARTIN
COL ROY NMATHIS
DONALD G MAYFIELD
LES MICHAELS
BARRY MORGON
IAMESGS \NTTANESS
BARRY S PATTERSON
JONATHAN DSARRATT
|EFF STOCKS
MRS MRS SAM L TAYLOR
CHESTER
WLABERNATHYJR
I
H ANDERSON
JAMES S EILEEN BANKHEAD
DAVID I III MY
STEVE AND NANCY COUNTERMAN
CI DI) HEATING/UK CONDITIONING
TERRY S SANDRA DARBY
SAM FRAZER III
5 WAYNE GOODYEAR
MICHAEL H 1.IFSEY
MS I.ORINE UNDER, |IMMY LINDER
6 DAVID UNDER
IOHNM LITTLE III
HERBERT 1) LUTZ
ROBERT VV MOSFR
PIEDMONT AUTO PARTS CO INC
J N PRESSLEY
WEIR INC
G PATRICK WHITESIDES III
DONALD AND DALE WINGATE
CHESTERFIELD
II MALLOY EVANSJR
DANNY C HOLLEY
STEPHEN RAY JACKSON
STEPHEN WILEY LOVE JR
WILLIAM D MATTHEWS JR
IOANS I DWIN Mill I R |R
DEAN PROFIT
THOMAS H TEAL
PATRICIA H THOMAS
DAN I. TILLMAN S SONS INC
KELLEY E TRAYNHAM
CLARENDON
JOSEPH W COKER
HUGH LS MARY DUBOSE
MARION EDUBOSE IV
ROBERT B FLEMING JR
THEODORE B GARDNER
DR & MRS I) EARI.E GOODMAN S FAMILY
STEVE HYNES
HAROLD SISEMANJR
SCOTT H IACKSON
THOMAS ELDEN LEE
W
I MARTIN
JOEY MOORE
DR WYMAN L MORRIS
WJ RAWLINSON
DUSTY RHODES
Margaret Worsham
H B RICKENBAKER
WINGATE FINANCIAL SERVICES
COLLETON
LARRY BERRY/DR SAM HAZEL
DANIEL GRAHAM BUCKNER
MR & MRSJACKW CARTER SR
DANIEL SLY'NAHM CROSBY
WILLIAM C HAMILTON
W WAITER HAYNES MD
LESTER PIORDAN 111
MR S MRS R MCMILLAN
L MICHAEL PADGETT
PAUL PYEJR
RHODES OIL COMPANY
J RYAN WHITE JR
DARLINGTON
GG FARMS INC
COLON M ABRAHAM
JEFFS MARIE BOATMAN
I
\\ CARTT li
RICHARD CASSIDY
ROBBYCIANTON
MARTIN SDRIGGERS
JAMES B GAINEY
RAYMOND L GALLOWAY
IARRY GANTT
ROBERT H GOODSON |R
A FAMILY OF TIGERS SUPPORTERS
IOIIN S GRANTHAM IK
HENRY D GUNTER
H WALTER HARVEY 111
JAMES M H1NSON
MRS DAN M HOWIE
LELAND HUGGINS
FC HUMPHRIES
TIM HUNTLEY
GEORGE A HUTTOJR
GARNER S MICHELLE JONES
DR W.M P KENNEDY'
C C KIR BY JR
WILLIAM | LAFFIDY
DONALD L MCCAI1
PETER L MCCALLJR
WILLIAM B MCCOWN III
JAMES G MCGEE JR
JOHN AMCRAE
GENE L NORWOOD
BRAD STOKES
D CLYDE STUCKEY
l(K\N KYITIRY'N V\RN
SHANE WATFORD
CECIL WWATKINS
I BETH WEAVER
HENRY W WEBB
MR & MRS SAM WELSHJR
WEST OIL COMPANY
DILLON
|OHN ALFORD, DAVID MCLAURIN. S
PHILIP LUCIUS
MCLELLAN FARMS
G R MCLELLAN
HENRY LRICHBOURG
BILLY GORDON RoGI RS
ROGERS FARMS
DORCHESTER
BAILEY S \SSOi;iAI'KS
GERAU) E BROCKENFELT
MRS MRS ROBERT L BURNS
CHARLES W BUSBEEJR
H DOWNS BYRDJR
DAVID G CAMPBELL
MR & MRS CHARLES L CUZZELL III
GENE W DUKES
BARBARA A DUNNING
EARL R DUPRIESTJR
GIANT POR TLAND CEMENT' CO
DANIEL CGILMOI'R JR
INFINGER FARMS
DAVID AND PAULAJONES
CECIL B JORDAN
T EDWARDJORDAN
JOHN KWIST
MILES ROM) GREENHOUSE
AAMUCKENFUSS JR
|OHN I Ml RPHREE
JAMES MURRAY JR
GARYM NORRIS
DRS MRS H CLYDE ODOM
PASCAL C PRICE JR
TOLMAN SALISBURY
TP PROPERTIES
MARTIN B TILLER
PAT P TOMPKINS
R ALLEN TRAYT.OR MD
GEORGE, |OHN S ELIAS TUPPER
BRUNSON WESTBURY DVM
LESLIE R ZIELKE
EDGEFIELD
MRS JOE F ANDERSON SR
ESTATE WC BANDY
MR ROBERT CALUHAM
ROBERTS CATHERINE CHRISTIE
TOMMY CHRISTIE
E DUKES JR
DR [ S GARRISON
MRS MRS I W GILLIAM JR
TIMOTHY I. GLOVER
HERI.ONG PONT-CHEV-BUICK INC
MR S MRS JAMES C HOLMES
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Robbie Templeton
M E (BETSY) HOLMES
MR & MRS THOMAS HOLMES
LILLIAN H HUGHES
MR S MRS J WILLIAM JAY
MR S MRS KENNETH L KALTZ
SHARON W KEESLEY
I.ON IV, ENTERPRISES INI
ATTN LON COURTNEY JR
JOHN K MURPHY
JIMMY S MARY ELIZABETH OUZTS
WILLIAM HRIISHTONJR
MIRIAM WSAGCIIS
MEREDITH AND MICHAEL STONE
PAUL J SUMMER
MRS.MRS THEOR WILLIAMS
FRANCIS M WISE SR
FRANCIS MWISEJR
RANDY YONCE
FAIRFIELD
LOUIS M BOULWARE
IT COL RALPH W BOYS
i,l RAI.DMi IIM'MAN
FRAZIER PULPWOODCO
BARBARAS ADRIAN GLENN
WARREN R HERNDON SR
HOOD CONSTRUCTION
JOES MARTHAJOLLY
LT COL CARROLL L LIGON
USAF RETIRED
1 1' BROI IKS
IP BE KS|R
J E SULLIVAN
THOMAS H WEIR
PHILIP CWII.KINS
FLORENCE
REBECCA LEE ALEXANDER
DAVID ANDERSON
MILTON H ANDERSON JR
MR S MRS JOHN E BLANKENSHIP JR
DARREN BOUKNIGHT
LESTER P BRANHAM SR
B M BRODIE
G WILSON BRYCE MEMORIAL—
BRYCE MECHANICAL CONTR INC
IVAN M COLEMAN JR
DR WILLIAM L COLEMAN
DENNIS CDORMAN
W1LLARD DORRIETYJS
FRANK A DOUGLASS JR CO
JULIUS READON III
DR GEORGE ECONOMY
"CLYDE S BRYCE JR, RE-
ENGINEERING CONSULTANTS"
TOMMY M FOLK III
TOMMY M FOLK |R
MUNFORDG FULLER
TOM GRESSE'ITE PEST CONTROL-
TOM PGRESSETTE
MICHAEL IIS LYNN CHANNA
R \ HANNA
MRS DC HARREI.I.
ANNVHAYNES
H GERALD HICKS
IAUD1E GREEN HII.I.ER
DAVID LHOBSON
MR S MRS BRYAN HOWELL
MR & MRS WILLIAM HJOHNSON
CECIL LJOSEYJR
ROBERT I. MAHONEY
LINDA MARSH
MCCALL FARMS
THOMAS A MCDONALD
GORDON KEITH MCLEOD
RAY SCOTT
DR S MRS M GILLIAM SKINNER
JUAN1TA STEWART
MRSJOHN E TAYLORJR
EDWARD DTINSLEY 111
DENNIS SIMMONS WARD
L DEAN WEAVER CONST CO INC
JERRY W WISE
MARKAWOODRUM
EDWARD 1. YOUNG
GEORGETOWN
REED BARKER
MRS MRS WILLIAM J BARNE1T
MR AND MRS II W BRUORTON
JACKIE W CALVERT
W RUSSELL CAMPBELL
DOUGLAS M DELANEY
ERNESTJ FOXJR DVM PA
JERRY W FULTON JR
AUNDRIAM GREEN
GEORGETTE W HARMON
H E HEMINGWAY
C EUGENE HILL
PHIL I. HUFF JR
AI. HUTCHINSON
RITA HUTCHINSON
AUBREY EJUDYJR #1
THOMAS E LYTLE
JAMES K MCCONNELL
MRS MRS WEARREI. OWENS
LOUIS P PARSONS
JULIAN A REYNOLDS
I IER R RIMMI R
DAVID D ROPER
STEVEN R THIGPEN
MRS MRS JOE YOUNG
GREENVILLE
MRS MRS BRIAN W ABEL
WILL ADAMS
KEITH ALBERSON
MR S MRS COLONEL II AI.BERTSON
HI SSEI.1. I'ODD Mil \
VLLTELI COMMI NKA1TONS
JAMES CALTMANJR
GAR) I MATTHEWS
MELISSA A ALTMAN
PARKER AI.TMAN
THURI.MAMICKII
JAMES D ANTHONY
ANGELA R ARMSTRONG
STEPHEN MARK ASKEW
IAMES ANDREW ASTON
J E AUSTIN JR
KEITH AUSTIN
CURTIS E BAGWELL
EDWARD L BAILEY JR
MRS MRS ROBERT I. BAKER
ANDREW PBAI.1ARD
GREGORY& VICKI BALLEW
BARBARA'S HALLMARK SHOPS
DON BARBERY
HELEN H HARNETT
DR GEORGE D BATCHE1.DOR
MR S MRS THOMAS W BATSON
ALBELL
HAROLD BELL
MR S MRS RANDALL BELL
MARION T BEL1AMY
MR S MRS GREGORY S BELOW
BENEFIT CONTROLS OF SC INC
TROY E BENNETT
MR S MRS JOHN C BERESH S CINDY
(ANDERSON)
MRS TOM C BERRY
ROBIN BICKLEY
SAMUEL AND LISA BISHOP
FRANK1E S TANYA BLANTON
IVAN BLOCK
MIKES MAGGIE BOLIEK
GW BOOZER III
"IN MEMORY OF EMBOST"
AIAN E BOUCHILLON
MICHAEL SBRANHAM
TIMOTHY A BRETT
WWBRIDWELL
WILLIAM R BROTHERS
CRAIG AND CORY BROWN
J LEIGHTON BROWN
WILLIAM LEIGHTON BROWN
MICHAEL LBROYLES
PETER H BRYAN
MRSMRSJODYBRYSON
BURDETTE ENGINEERING INC
GRANT BURNS
LESLIE M BURNS JR
WILLIAM H BURTON JR
JOHN ALLYN BUTCH
ANDREWGSTARAI.BU1TERFIEI.il
LEONARD R BYRNE
CAMPERDOWN CI IMPANY INC
BRUCE C CANNON
W SCOTT& TERESA CARLSON
CAROLINA INTERNATIONAL TRUCKS
CAROLINA WELDING SUPPLY
REPAIR INC
MRS MRS CHURCHILL A CARTER
THOMASW CARTER
JOHN L CASEY
KEITH I) CHANDLER
KEN CHAPMAN
MRSMRSVV HCHEU
HRCHITWOOD
BRENT CHOINIERE
MR S MRS T DAVID CHURCH, |R
CLAUDE CLAMP
JOHN K CLAMP
WAITER L CLAYTON
SIDNEY LAMAR CLINE
PHILLIP COLLINS
Zl. COLLINS
[ON DCOOK
W GARY COOPER
MRS MRSJAI K PCORN
LYNN N CORNE'IT
STAN M COSTER
MARIA I.UISA COVINGTON
MICHAELS KATHLEEN COX
MR AND MRS WAYIAND P CRAVEN
RONNIE CRAWFORD
ROONEY M CRAWFORD
J HUGH CRAWLEY
MR S MRS RALPH CRAWIB
J DOUGLAS CRENSHAW
SHANNON M CRENSHAW
JESSE CRIM
STEPHEN I) S KEVIN W CROCKER
GENE CROOK
RUSS CROWE
HAMPTON H CULLER
CUSTOM ELECTRIC CO
D C STAFFING
BILLS SHEILA DAVIDSON
C F DAWES
IOSEPHJDELCOLLO
HAROLD DELOACH
DR S .MRS PERRY BDELOACH
J STEPHEN DEMOSTHENES
WILLIAM TDER1EUX
ROBERT N DEVORE
DR IAMES W DICKERT
MRS MRS DAVID K DOMNITZ
MRS I LDONKLEJR
RO) FDOOl.EY
MR S MRS ERNEST DRIGGERS
WII I IA.M BIlRI \IMOND
V THOMAS DRYMAN
ROBERT MDUBOSEJR
ROBERT MDUMIT
WILLIAM E DUNN JR
MR AND MRS CHARLES F DURHAM JR
« I RANK Dl KHAM |R
MR S MRS LLOYD M EARGLE
MR AND MRS ROY A EARNEST
EASTERN DESIGN
HUGH BURNS EDMONDS JR
R CHARLES ELDRIDGEJRS
WILLIAM C BARKER
ROBERT E ELLIS
CVELROD
FRANK L ELROD
III KIIEIM \\ [ I ROD
RICKS INGRID ERWIN
JERRY DESKEW
PHILS MARY ESPOSITO
ETHOX CHEMICALS LLC
RICK R EVANS
I M FARMER
111 VN S|OFI \STI R
RAYMOND S FEDELE
STEVEN TODD FERRELL
JOHN S CELIA FEW
GEORGE I INKEI.ST1 IN
THOMAS FINLEY
CHRISTOPHER M FORE
MR S MRS JAMES P FREEMAN
IIM.N II \N I RI Nl II
RICHARD DFRYE
JAMES S SHERYL FULMER
MARKW FUNDERBURK
GARY GAFFNEY
ROBERT GAGE
JIM C GALLOWAY JR
DONALD V GARDNER
DON A GARNER
MR S MRS WILLIAM R HARLING/MR
MRS BILL TUMB1.IN/GLENN GARRETT
C RALPH GARRETT
DONNIEL GARRETT
LOLA B GARRETT
M L GARRETT CONSTRUCTION CO
CLARK GASTONJR
GAYLORD CONTAINER
L GRAY GEDDIEJR
"A TIGER FAN"
MR AND MRS ROBERT L GETTYS
RAINEY/BRITTON
tillilSF* i LVKKSON |>\
FOY GILBERT
GARY L GILLIAM
FREDERICK GILMER III
LEVIS LGILSTRAPSR
JAMES L GLASS
MIKE GLENN
MICHAEL | GLYNN
GODSIIM.I .(" GOIISIIAIJ I'ERCIIN
Ml I ISSAC GODWIN
JOHN P S CAROLYN C GOLD
MR S MRS GLENN ROBERT GOODWIN
OTIS GOODWIN
MICHAELS GORDON
GOSNELL OPTICIANS
|AI K (i GRAHAM
GRAPHICS NOW INC
JENNINGS L/JENNINGS LJR/JOHN/
JAMES GRAVES
JOSEPH S GRAVES
W HAROLD GRAVES
MRS MRS JACK EGRAY
Mill II N \MANUAI,R\)
URN MRS DAVID GRI I Nl
MRS OLIVER B GREENE
DON GREENE
GREENYII I E III SINESS FORMS
ATTN TIM LOUIS
GREENVILLE INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY INC
SANDRAGREER
MRS MRS W A (NIG) GRIFFITH
J BRENT GROVE
JAMES GGUI.I.EDGEJR
JAMES H GULLY
DRJ FLOYD HALL
ROBERT C HAMILTON
MRS MRSVVM AHAMI.E1TJR
MR S MRS DENNIS HAMM
HANDLE MART FOOD STORES INC
DR EG HANNER ]R
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M SCO ITS JANE PHARK1NS
CALDWELLHARPER
RIP HARRINGTON
DONALD L HARRISON
HENRY MARVIN HARRISON
JAMES C HARRISON
JENNIFER L HARTMAN
HARVEY S ASSOCIATES INC
THOMAS M HATCHER
GW HAWKINS
RODGER E HAWKINS
W CLYDE HAYES
CHRIS HEMMINGS
ANDY HENDERSON
HENDERSON ENTERPRISES
LUCILLE GHENDLEY
ELIZABETH BOLIEK HENRY
DR S MRS MIKE HENSON
DARRELL B S REBECCAW HERLONG
MRS MRS M STEVE HESTER
ROBERT E HES1T.R JR
DRJ A HILLJR
MRS FRANCIS HINNANT
KEVIN H HODGE
DAN1E1 BHOLCOMBI
NED E HOLLAND JR
JAMES DOUGLAS HOOD
W B HOPKINS
CHARLES S DEBBIE HOWARD
GEORGE T HUGHES
RONALD D HI < ,111
N
PARKER HUMPHREYS
STAN SJANE HUNNICUTT
W FRED HUNNICUTT
RANDALL J HUNT
REVONNE C HUNT
C DALE HUNTER
JERRY HUNTER |R
JERRY E HUNTER
TERRY J HUTTO
AMOS HYKES
INSULATION SERVICES INC
JOE A WESTER
WILLIAM S IVESTER SR
IZUMI INTERNATIONAL INC #1
J D MARKETING ASSOCIATES
DOUGLAS LJAMERSON
LAURENS I JAMES
MELVYNWJOHNSON
MICHAEL KJOHNSON
W AJOHNSON
MRS DOROTHY B IONES
MARK W JONES
MR S MRSJAMES RJORDAN
W LAMAR JORDAN
W J JORDAN JR
KIMBERLEY II KELLER
DAVID KE1 1 1 -i
KARL H KELLY
LARRY R KENDALL
MRS MRS JOHN J KENNEDY JR
EDWARD E KEY
ALINE CREWS KILGORE
JOHN LELAND KING
ANDERSON MILLS KINGHORN JR
WILLIAM KNAPP
DR ROLAND M KNIGHT
i I.ARENI E S MARILYN Mil RBI R
DONALD R AND BARBARA R KRAUSE
DAVID S STEPHANIE LACKEY
MR S MRSJOHN N LANDRETH JR
ELIZABETH V LANFORD
RAY LANGDALEMLLEN TERRELL |R
B R LANGLEYJR/W L BRIGHAM JR
BENNIE LANGLEY
C E LEAGUE JR
GAR) VANDMFI'ZIIEWIS
HERBERT LINDSAY |R
WILLIAM H LINN [R
V B LIPPARD |R
LITTLEJOHN MEMORIAL IPTAY SCH
CURT LOLLIS
RAND) S |\NI \ S
BUD LONG
LONG'S HEATING AND AIR INC
STEVE LOTHRIDGE
IIARRIN IOVE
JOSEPH R LOVIN
MIM VND I \MMII MADDOCK
CHARLES S MA|OR III
MR S MRS J H MALONE
I II MANE.)
DR THOMAS C MANN
WM MANNING JR
MR S MRS SEABROOK MARCHANT
TOM MARCHANT, MARC S JESSICA.
THOMAS SGIDGE
Ken Vickery
JERRY N MARSH BUILDERS INC
MARSH/BELL CONTRL'CTION CO INC
MARSHALL S WILLIAMS CO
MARYJANES JOHN MARTINI
PENNY MARULLO
W TONY MASTERS
SI M VI HIS
TONI AND ERIC MATHIS
LINDA BMAULDIN
RALPH C MAS' III
HAL L MCABEE
JAMES TMCCARTER
LAWANDABMCCLLMON
SARA E MCCOLLUM
JOHN R MCCOY JR
WHMCCRARY
DR MARK MCCRAW
CHARLES E MCDONALD JR
WAYNE MCGAHA
MRS MRS W PERRY MCKA1NJR
MCKINNEY REESE CO #2
MCKINNEY-REESE CO
SCOTT S BETH MCMILLAN
DR WAITER A MCPHAIL JR
MRS ERNESTW MERCK
HAROLD L MERCK
CARLS RACHEL MERRITT
MRS ALEX B MEYERS
MICHAELS CO
MINOR MICKEL
HIE MIHI EH K
[OHN 1 MIKELI
SHERRI MILLER
MICHAELS MONTJOY
WILLIAM R MOODY
i HVRI.I.SR MIIUN
JIM MOON III
MARION AND SANDRA MOORE
MRS MRS MARTY L MOORE
THOMAS MOORE
THOMAS C S SHIRLEY S MOORE
VERNON MOORE
JAMES R MORROW SR
MRS MRS WF MORROW
MR S MRS BRUCE F MORSE
DANLMOYD
R E MURRAY
NALL ENTERPRISES, INC
RA HAP NASIATKA
THE NATIONAL BANK OF SC
in il c, NELSON
JIM AND SHELLY NICHOLS
NORRIS SUPPLY COMPANY
NORTIIVVA) Wl I DING SI RVH I
NORUNGOLO-DAVIS INC
INAGODELL
HAROLD ORR
DALES BETH OUELLETTE
TOM OWENS/ASHWORTH
ASHWORTH
WD OWENS JR
VRNOLDSGWENPAI E
RUSSELL III VEER PARK
ANDY PARNELL
JAMES H PARSONS III
MIKES TRACY PARSONS
RAY E S FLOYD PATRICK
I. R "CHOPPY" PATTERSON
WILLIAM ANDJEWELL PAYNE
JOE PEARSON/JOE DAVIS
RICHARD H PENNELLJR
RICHARD H PENNELL
MICHAEL M PFOHI.
MISS CHRIS PHILLIPS
RICKS BETH PHILLIPS
S B PHILLIPS SR
MRS MRS LARRY PHII.POTT
JIM PINNER
MR S MRS CHARLES B PITTS
CURTIS ANDREW PITTS
MRS MRS A L POWELLJR
DR S MRS MARK PRINCEI.L
HH PROVENCE JR
MICHAEL T PRY
ROBERT II PURKEESON
RAYMOND E PUTMAN
WILLIAM M PUTNAM JR
RICHARD WRABURN
JOSEPH M RAMIREZ
HUNTS CATHY REDFERN
EIMOI'H) IACKSON REED
MR S MRSJAMES I. REESE
FREDRICW REINHOLDJR
WAYNE RHODES
JOHN AND TRACY RIDDLE
WILLSON RIGGINS IANDSCAPE INC
WILLSON S LINDA
III (ill RISER
KEVIN H RISER
EUGENE BRISHEL III
DAVID B ROBBINS
DAVID C ROGERS
J DIXON ROGERS
ROGERS S BROWN CUSTOM BKRS #2
RUSSELL A ROMAN
ETC (RET) S MRS H PERRY ROSAMO
ND
SAM J GRAINS COMPANY
EARLS CAROLYN SAMMONS
HAROLD VSVKGENI'
CFSAUERCO
BE SAVAGE
DONALD R SAVAGE
RANDY SAXON
OTTO H & JOANNE B SCHUMACHER
IOHNS BUNNY B SCOTT
TODD SCRUGGS
JAMES AND GWEN SEAGRAVES
DAVID SEAVER
ROY A SEAVER
ROY A SEAVER JR
USA W SHELTON
IN MEMORY OF GORDON SHERARD
BEN SHIVERS JR
KEVIN SHORT
JOHN G SLATTERY
DONALD C SLAUGHTER
MRS ALLAN P SLOAN
H W SMITH JR & H W SMITH SR
MR & MRS KENNETH L SMITH
RALPH L SMITH
DONALDS PEGGY SNIDER
JFRANKSJOYERSOLAS
JAMES C SOUTHERIAND
DOUGASPARACINO
WILLIAM I SPEARMAN
MARGARET AND DUANE SPRADL1N
JOSEPH G SPROTT
NEWTON STALL JR
ROGER & CHER STAMEY
SCOn K STANNARD
TERRY S SARAH STEELE
I'lMOTHY US KT.NA P STEEL!
JOHN STEPHENS
BENJAMIN T STEPP
WILLIAM R STODDARD JR MD
RICHARD H STOFAN
G MARK STOFEGAJR
DAVID K STOKES III
MR S MRS MARK S STOKES
WILLIAM W STOVER JR
DR EDWIN L STROUD
MRS MRS MICHAEL STROUD
MR & MRS JOHN K STURMAN
SUGGS-TAYLOR-BELUE-BOYTER
MR & MRS HOYT C TANKERSLEY
E RICHARD TAYLOR JR
ROBERT I. TAYLOR
TERRY& JEAN-MARIE TAYLOR
NEWELL D CRAWFORD JR
TEACHEY' MECHANICAL INC
FRANK MTERLIZZI
WAYNE GLENN
|OHN RUSSELL TERRY JR
CALVIN SUMMEY
TH' LUMBER YARD INC
FRANK P THOMAS JR
GRAYSON & LAURIE THOMAS
MR S MRS H TTHOMPSON III
HARRY M THOMPSON
J E THOMPSON
JIM & CAROL THOMPSON
THOMAS F & REGINA THORNTON
JIM THRAILHLL
RICHARDS IRIS TILLOTSON
CHARLES MTIMMONS
G ELTON TODD
GROVERETODDJR
K BRIAN TODD
JOHN D S CAROLYN TOMLINSON
GERALDS TOMPKINS JR
TOWNES ASSOCIATES LTD
JACK W'TRIBBLE III
DACUS TED TUCKER III
TUCKER MATERIALS INC
EUGENE BRIAN TURNER
MPS MRS I'tloAIASk II KM K II
WILLIS TURNER
UNITED INVESTORS
RICHARD CVAUGHAN
THOMAS H S HELEN H VAUGHAN
MR AND MRS MICKEY VERNON
MIKE WADE
DONALD C WALKER
RAY' WALKER TRUCKING CO INC
MR & MRS WILLIAM L WALLACE
JOHNNIE J WALTERS
JODY C WARREN
MR S MRS DAVID E WATSON & RUSH
J CHARLES & MIRIAM WATSON
JOSEPH P WATSON/|OHN HARRISON
LEA AND ERW'IN WATSON
MR S MRS R L WATSON S ASHLEY
MR S MRS RICHARD L WATSON & ASHLEY'
J D WELLS JR
WILLIAM J WELLS
JEFFREY' A S BARBARA W WEST
CLAUDE G WHALEY
MAXWHATLEY
SAM B WHITE
H BWTIITMIRE
M E W1GGERS DVM
MRS DD WILLIAMS JR
DAN H WILLIAMS
DONALD WILLIAMS
MR & MRS EDWARD R WILLIAMS
GEORGE E WILLIAMS
J V WILLIAMS
MICHAEL WILLIAMS
J HAROLD WILSON
LARRY R WILSON
LAYNE WINCHESTER
David Whittemore
MPS MPS 1111.1 AAIMIOII!
CHARLES CWITHINGTON |R
JOHN A WOOD
JOHN D S MARTHA P WOOD
L ROSEANN WOODHAM-GRANT
EARL WOODSON
AI.AKGAKI I AND|OIINAA WORSHAM
MRS MRS BAKER WYCHE HI
JAMES H WYMAN
CHARLES R YEARGIN
RAYMOND L YOUNG
S1MPSONVILLE SC
ODELL C ZACHARYJR
GREENWOOD
DR F E ABELLJR
HERBERT ANDERSON JR CONST INC
[AN [i ANDERSON
|0SI I'll HI AN BAGWELI
EHBALENT1NE
OL BANES
mps mpskiiwii hiiarnesk
miss julia gregory
everett e s joyce p bedenbaugh
charles abelljr
berry's bait and tackle
Al I Bu\l> |K
TERRY S LINDA BORGERT
JOHN L BRACKNELL
C BROWNING
WILLIAM E BURNETT
W HAROLD BUZHARDT
MR S MRS PITTS CAMAKJR
MARION CARNELL
EDWARD C CARSON IV
GENE AND NANCY CATHCART
WILLIAM D COLEMAN
JAMES ALEXANDER COOPER
SAMMY CCORLEY
RBCULPJR
ROBERT H CURETON
MR AND MRS JAMES L DANIEL JR
CHARLES M DAVIS
MR S MRS JOHN K DAVIS S ROBBIE
TRAVIS STANLEY DAWKINS
DICKERT'S MOVING S STORAGE
G DORROH & G M NEEL
JAMES S DURHAM
DR GEORGE T FABIAN
DR & MRS A ALLEN FINLEY
GARDNER TRUCKING
COY JEFFERSON GRAY
TONEY GRIFFEN
JOANNE GRIFFIN
MRS MRS IOHNG HAMMOND
RICK AND CAROL HARTER
GRAHAM HAWKINS JR
GROVES C HENDERSON III
THE HERITAGE COMPANY
FRANK HINSON
MICHEAL A HOWARD
[OHN U HULL
HORACE JENKINS
JENNINGS/WALKER
JAMES IOHNSON
VIRGINIAJOHNSON
MRS JACK LAWRENCE
MRS ROBERT A LINER
MARSHALL LONG
JOHN LUMLEY/B M KECK
CHARLES SMALONEY
GEORGE S DEAN MARIANOS
RUSSELL S LEIGH MATH1S
ROBERT LMCCORD
F MICHAEL MEREDITH
RONNIE S BRENDA MILLENDER
JACK N MITCHELL
G DENNIS NEELEY
PHILIP R NICKLES
CECIL Y& JERRY A NI'NAMAKER
DR S D PENDERGRASS III
MR & MRS KENNETH W POSTON
RAYMOND F PRINCE
MIKE RHODES
R S RODDEY
DON H & GAIL R ROWELL
SCOTT SKIM SHIRLEY'
BEN & TRACIE SMITH
GEORGE F SMITH JR
JAMES W SMITH
EMERALD INTERNET SERVICES
EDWARD KSNEADJR
WAYNE S TONY' SOUTHVRD
JIMTIMMS
HOWARD TOLBERT
TOMMY'S LANDSCAPING
AM TUCK INC #2
WARNER WATER WORKS/ ERW'IN S GAIL
WARM R
F M WERTS
ALLEN S JANE WEST
ALFRED L WHITE
LARRY E S JUDY H YONCE
HAMPTON
WISE H BATTEN
EUGENE R BOSTICK
MR S MRS SF CREWS JR
WALTON ALBERT (AL) CROSBY
DOUGLAS F GOODING
BUDDY WHIERS
|ACK MOLE
STRO MORRISON
A G SOLOMONS IR
GERALD ULMERJR
ROBERT A YOUMANS
HORRY
JAMES WBARNE1TE [R
R PAUL BENIKJR
A1ABKA BINNII Kl K
M/GENJONESEBOLT
F L BRADHAM
JAMES T CARROLL
CARTER COMPANY'
SPENCER AND MELISSA CLARK
MRS MRS \lh MAI
I
(,(11 'II KI
JOHN W DAWSEY
BILLY' S DELK
STEVEN L DREW
RICK ELLIOTT
MRS GEORGE W FLOYD
E THOMAS FULMER
LARRY GEDDINGS
I
WILLIAM GOBBEL
FREDERICK C GORE
MR S MRS HARVEY GRAHAM [R
GREENE AND SONS HTG/COOLING
J ROGER HAMMOND
J ROGER HAMMOND JR
DONALD WHELMS
HAROLD R HOKE
DR WM S HOLLIDAY
MR AND MRS ROBERT HOWELL
JOHN L HUMPHRIES
INLET NURSERY S GARDEN CENTER
GEORGE H JENKINS JR
J3M
PINCKNEY KELLETT
IAMES A KIMBELL III
JOE AND FAYE LANE
MRS C L LANGSTON
MR AND MRS IAMAR LEWIS
GEORGE N MAGRATHJR
GARDEN CITi' BEACH PAVILION
E O'NEIL MCCOYJR
E M PENDLETON |R, CADILLAC CT
DR S MRS EDWARD LEROY PROCTOR
MR S MRS L M RAGSDALE
STEPHEN USRY
R L WILDER JR
TDW1LLINGHAM
RSW1NFIELD
JAMES H WITTEN
ROBERT EARL WRENN
JASPER
RONNIE S SUSAN NETTLES
NIMMER TURFS TREE
KERSHAW
WILLIAM A BARRET!
KENNETH W CARSON DDS
MR S MRS BLEASE CRANTORD
JOHN E DURAI
MRS EVELYN GODWIN
MRS MRS AJ HAWKINS
STEPHEN C HUCKS
BETTYS ALV1EJACKSON
WL JACKSON
RODNEY' A KELLY
GEORGE VKORNEGAYJR
MR AND MRS J W MARTIN JR
MR S MRS STEVE T MCLAUGHLIN
JODY M ROBINSON
JOHN C SHELL III
MRS. CORNELIA STOVER
LARRY TUCKER
LANCASTER
WILLIAM F ADAMS
MICHAEL BLACKMON
JEAN M BOAN
HUBERT E BROWN
MR AND MRS FLOYD CAUTHEN
MRS MRS JEFF CHILDERS
R H COLLINS
MIKE S LYNN CRENSHAW
LEONARDS VICKY DIXON
IONATHAN W DUKE
DON W FAILE
JONATHAN FARMER
FRANKS ANN FERGUSON
BILL FEW
JAMES SHARPER
DENNIS K1RK/IERRY HAMMOND
LANCASTER COUNTY CLEMSON CLUB
I) KIRKS SUSAN LANE
MARION D LEVER JR
JOE H LYNN
JACKS RUTH NEAL
JAMES M NEAL
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RAY ALLEN OWENS
GEORGE WILTON PHILLIPS
EUGENE D ROBERTSON
DAN M ROBINSON
GRADY P ROBINSON
CRAIG P ROBINSON
IAMES M SHORT JR
JAMES F SMALL
CARLDTOLSON III
HANI A \\l GUN
ROBERT L VAUGHN
IAMES LWERTZJR
'WILLIAM K WILLIAMS DMD
LAURENS
[OHN B ARMSTRONG
JOHNNY K ARMSTRONG
JIM H AUSTIN III
BILL BAILEY
J AUSTIN BARNES
BARRY'S CATHERINE BELL
DAVID BELL
SCOTT BELL
KEITH MBOUKNIGHT
JAMES BUCHANAN
MR S MRS R L CASON
A COURTNEY COBB
AJ S NONA COLEMAN
CHRISTOPHER SCROWDER
lAI'.K AND BOBBIE EARL!
DORIS AND LARRY GAR
MCARTHUR A GEORGE
CHARLES J GLENN
IAMES W GOODMAN
MR S MRS FRANKLIN E HARMON III
MR AND MRS WILLIAM N JONES
PAT &MARLENE LOWE
TONY G MARLER
P W MCAL1STER
MR S MRSJAMES H MCCLELLAN JR
C PARKER S JIM DERRICK MOORE
JOE B NELSON
STEVEN W OLIVER
RICHARD S POOLE
TERRY S DEBORAH POWELL
SAM C POWER
WILLIAM H S LORA C STROUD
BILL S MANDY TUMBLIN
NICK S JOAN ULMER
JAMES P AND CELESTE WILDER
LEE
MRS H DALY ALEXANDER
W RAY ALEXANDER JR
CALDWELL BELL IR
JAV1AR A BOYD
DESCHAMPS OAKWOOD FARM
GORDON W ECKLEY
DON R MCDANIELSR
DON R MCDANIELJR
WY'MAN MCDANIEL
C B PLAYER MEMORIAL
PLAYER JR S C B PLAYER III
LEXINGTON
CHRIS ALEXANDER
LAURA G ALEXANDER
LONN1E EDWARD AMICK
TOMMYS ANN AM ICK
WILLIAM FAULL
DRS MRS BARNEY C AUSTIN
JAMES S BAILEY
CHARLES D BAKER JR
J W BALLARD
JOE MACS ANNIE BATES
M ONEAL BICKLEY
RAY BICKLEY
MR S MRS F II BLACK
RONALD W BUCK
CARL W S REBECCA H BRADHAM
DR AND MRS ROBERT W BRANCH
LAW OFFICE OF G W BRANSTITER
GEORGI 4 BRANSTITER
HAROLDS DORIS BREW1 H
MRS MRS GEORGE BROTHERS
IOHNW BROWN MD
WILLIAM H BROWN
MR S MRS WILLIAMJ BUCHANAN JR
R H BUCKNELLJR
PRESTON RSSARENADBURCH
IAMES H HI RTON
SAMMY BUTLER
JOHNDCAGLE
JOELAND JACKIE CALDWELL
R HUGH CALDWELL
CAPITOL CITY HOUSING
JAMES ECARR
JOHN CARROL CARRINGTON
Earle Williamson
B M CASSADY
MRS 1A1 IRA D CASTLES
GEORGEW CAUGHMAN |R
ROSCOE S CAUGHMAN
MR S MRS WILLIAM M CAUGHMAN
TODD S KAKLA CHILDERS
JAMES TRACY CHILDERS
SAM R COKER
LWCONDERJR
GLEN M CONWELL
ERNIE, SARAS ALISON COOPER
BRAD CORDELL
ED AND ELLEN CORLEY
H RALPH CORLEY SR
ROBERT M CORLEY III
BRIAN K COWSERT
ARTHUR M COX
DONALD S AMY' CRAPS
HENRY E DELKJR
BLAND M DERRICK
DAN DERRICK
IAMES I )OI ISDN
JOHN T DRAFFS
DAVID L DURHAM
JAMES M EDWARDS III
MR S MRS WILLIAM Q ELLIOTT |R
CHRISTOPHER E FELKEL
WANDA TRIPP FERRARO
BRIAN M FIELDS
COL (RET) HUBERT TFINCHER |R
WILLIAM FRANKLIN III, CPA
RICKY SDONICE FRICK
SAMUEL B GEORGE II
MIKE B GLEATON
DAVID L GLENN SR
DAVID B GODFREY
|OHN S GRAMLING
DR B R GRANDY
JIFVHALL
|()HNC HARDEN II
ARCHIE LHARMAN II
DR RUDOLPH C HARRINGTON JR
E HAV1RD/G HALL
RICHARDS KAREN HAYNES
Ml; AND MRS Alll IIA1 I I ill KNDON
WARREN R S SUSAN R HERNDON JR
T ONEAL HIGHTOWER
STEPHEN L H1XS0N
ROBERT b HOLLAND
WINSTON D HOLLIDAY
HAROLD AND LAURA HOOPER
MR & MRS R S HOUSEHOLDER JR
JOHN S HUDSON
W GREY HUMPHREY |R
JODY SKATHYH HUNTER
EC JACKSON
IAKE H [ACKSON
CRADJAYNES
IKBSB INI
CALVIN D IONES
KAYECJONES
MR & MRS EVERETTE KNEECE
ALBERT RKOON
BRENDA EARLE, ROBIN S STEVE KYZER
DAVID L LAIRD
WK LEWIS JR
MS MICKEY LINDLER
ROBERTS BETTY LINDLER
RONALD L LINDLER
WALTER W LINDLER
GEORGE A LIPPARD
MR S MRSJAMES M LOWMAN
S.AKAI \ |.\\ M 1.0ft MVS
DALLAS S MERLE MANIS
MICKEY S DEBBIE MANIS
CURTIS S FRANCES MARTIN
HARVEY MATHIAS
ROBERT D MCCRAW
REBECCA MCCULLOCH
II [I Ml I All
AllUS MRS CHI RIM , Al AK.1NNIS
GORDON K MCLEOD JR
ALBERT H MCMEEK1N III
MALYNDA B MILLS
HARRY AND BONNIE MIMS
FRANK SMAXINE MOORE
JONATHAN M MORRIS
WILLIAM A MURPHY
DR LARRY H NELSON
ALFRED C NIX
MR & MRSJESSE E OATESJR
ALBERT E ODOM
ROBERT W S SALLIE M OSWALD
JOHNWOXNER
MAXWELL FPARROTTJR
THOMAS W PLUMBLEE/10HN F LONG
MR S MRS DAVID KIM PROCTOR
MR S MRS E K RABB III
WAYNE P KAWL
S SUE RHODES
DAVID W RICHARDSON
COTHRAN M RIDDLE
LORRAINE RIDDLE
G EDWINS ANN RIKARD
WEST COLUMBIA SC
I W RISER
ROBERTS ELECTRIC CO
MICHAEL ROBERTS
DR EDDIE ROBINSON
MRS MRS FRANKLIN D ROGERS
ROUNTREE AND ASS0C1ATESJNC
JOHNNY M ROW ELL
REBECCA A & MIKE ROWELL
Rl'CKER FLOOR SERVICE
MR S MRS RODDY RUCKF.R
WILLIAM F RUTHERFORD JR
GLENN SCOTT
ROBERT E SELLERS
SHARON S ALBERT SHEALY
C PJRS HAZEL SHEALY
CAROLE G SHEALY
DENNIS G SHEALY
GEORGE M SHEALY
JAMES AND KAYSHEAU
JOHN E SHEALY
LOIS T SHEALY
DAVID N SHERER
DONNIE H SLICE
DVVIGHT AND MANDY SMITH
GERALD H SMITH
P LAMAR S ELIZABETH E SMITH
JAMES A SONS
SOX WELL& PUMP CO INC
ROSE STANCH.
DONALD L STONE
CHARLES M STUCK
KAREN W SULLIVAN
BARRY SUMNER
JOHN C SWYGERT
TERRY I. & ALLISON STOERT
WAI lloVIA BANK 0] \ \
ROSSO WEED
MR & MRS ANDREW D WHITE
GARY L WILLIAMS
JOHNEY T & SUZANNE B WILLIAMS
MALACHI \ WILLIAMS
RODNEY I. WILLIAMS
GARY WILLIAMS/CHARLES E SMITH
IAMESK WILSON
KATHY WILSON
RONALD A WINGARD
ALLEN C WISE
JANICE S WTTHYCOMBE
J PWRIGHTJR
JOSEPH CWYLYJR
MRS STEPHEN F WYNDHAM
MARION
JOHN TOTT ATKINSON
WILLIAMS BROOKS
MAXCEY L BROWN
JERRY M CAMPBELL
DALE L COLLINS
LACEY EDWARDS |R
ROBERT C FOWLER
ERIC W LEVY
LES W LEVY
K MCKENZIE
ROY ED PITTMAN
LOWELL ANDREW ROGERS
MR & MRS ROBERT A SCOTT
ROBERT A SCOTT JR
JAMES M SMITH
M UlLBORO
GREG & LYNN HATCHER
RYAN ( MA( KKY
JIMMY' 1. & NICK T MCCOLL
DANIELS RLMCNIEL
LYMAN BRUCE PUETTEJR
DANNY' & TAMMY' QUICK
MCCORMICK
|OHN HARVEY BANDY
KARLAL STOREY
NEWBERRY
ROBERT E& MARGARET ARIAIL
HUBERT MBEDENBAUGHJR
ROBERT LBEDENBAUGH
TONEY BOWERS
SYBILS COUSINS
WAITER B COUSINS
MRS MRS DEAN A COWARD
W A CROMER S SON, INC
MRS LOUIE C DERRICK
EARL DICKERT
JAMES C DOOLITTLE
DAVID DORROH
DALE EPTING
CLAY L FELLERS
RHETTS FELLERS
TERRY I. FELLERS
J RHETT FRAZIER JR
STEVE C GRIFFITH JR
GEORGE ROBERT HAWKINS SR
DARRYI. S AND BETSY T HEN 17.
MRSMKSIOSEPIIHEKNDON
CHRIS& BETSY HOMESLEY
HELEN KOON
Bill Easterling
MR AND MRSWOODROW K KOON
SONNY IAYMAN
THE LESLIE CO
JAMES R LESTER
DR C B LOWMAN
GREG B MCGI.OHORN
FRANK E MCLEOD SR
HOWARD EMEETZE& SON
BUREN S CHERYL MITCHELL
LARRYA MORRIS
TEDPLEMONS
CHRISTOPHERS PRINCE
C H RAGSDALE III
PAUL RICHARDSON
RANDALL C RUFF
FRIENDS OF CLEMSON
ALBERT W SHEALY
CLARENCE A SHEALY III
DANIEL D& KAY H SHEALY
HEYWARD I) SHEALY
MR& MRS PHILIPW SHEALY
JOHN R SLIGH
JOHN B SMITH |R
C GURNIE STUCK
THOMAS WSUBERJR
WARREN TIMMERMAN
MARCELIE TUCKER JR
TONY' TURNER
DAVID WAI.DROP |R
DAVID CWALDROPSR
MRS POWELL E WAYJR
GILBERT ESKAYK WEBBER
T LEE WERTS
DR JAMES R WILLIAMS
MR S MRS ROBERT T WILLIAMS SR
OCONEE
M TABBI ITT
DR F B ADAMS JR
JASON L ADDIS
ALLEN BROS MILLING CO INC
DOUGLAS BAIR
ARCHIE I BARRON
DR HAROLD B BELL
DON S RENEE BENNET
MR S MRS STEVE D BLACK
DUDLEY W BLAIR
MR AND MRS DAVID K BOGGS
EDWARD & SUSAN BOOKER
BOUNTY!AND QUICK STOP
HAROLD S MARGARET BROCK
MR S MRS DAVID B BULLARD
JERRIE BUTTS
DON P S MARJORIE CAMPBELL
RICHARD T CARVER
DAYTON CASH
J RHETT CATHCART
CHETAND UZCHEA
WILLIAM H CHILDRESS JR
HUGH, DIANE & LEE CLARK
MAJ GEN HUGH J CLAUSEN RET
CHYKIESI CROOKS
DAN W DALE SR
MEA DANIELS
DAVIS BROS LUMBER CO
MICHAEL A DINAPOLI
MR & MRS BRUCE M DIXON
PATRICKS CRAIG DOWUNG
M V.I ID DUNN
RALPH H I.HIOTI
I IAN 1 1 EZELL
BARRY L FINLEY
LEO FORTIN
PATRICK FOSTER
W A GAINES JR
HUGH T GARNERJR
IOSEPH M GARRAIN
DAN AND LEANNE GREENE
BILLY I. GRIFFIN
CHRIS S VICKY GUENTHNER
JIM & MOLLY HAMPTON
HARRY L HILL
MEI.VIN AND OPAL SHIPPS
LOUIS C HOLLEMAN
DR FRANKAHOSHALLJR
W II HUDSON
ANN HUGHES SPAT SMITH
MRS MRS |OHN E HUNT
(AMES HJONESJR
L FJONES
KAWASAKI OF SENECA
LEONARD D KEEI
DERYLC KEESESWMCKEESE
EUNICE M KELLEY
RICHARD HLEDFORD
ROBERT L LEE
i \PI W |S MRS Rl 111 DMVHONY
FRED mini s rAMARAMAPPUS
JACK E MASTERS
DRS MRS HARRY B MAYS
RYAN N MCAI.ISTER
MR S MRS |I.M MCCALL
MR & MRS J GLENN MCCANTSJR
WILLIAM T MCCLURE III
1 INDA M Ml COY
TERRY AND CYNDY MCCRACKEN
MRSJ WHIT MILLER
JAMES C MILLER |R
SARAS EDI) MIZE
LEWIS MAXWELL MONROE
MITCH S LISA MOORE
DRW TEDNIMMONS
RALPH END!
LARRYKODELL
JOHN F I'ASSAFiUME
S TACY PERRON SMITH
PHILLIPS & SONS
KEN POSTON
WILLARD W POTTS
J DENVER POWT.LL
DWIGHT RAINEY
EDAND.MARI EIYN RANUALI
JOHN 1) RIDLEY
\IIKI ROM II
SAMAHA INC
ARNOLD K SANDAGER
CECILTSANDIFER
MRS MRS TERRY LSCHIAZZA
BILL STEELE
RALPH AND ANITA STUTZMAN
MARTINW SULLIVAN
GEORGE A TODD
DRAJ TURNER
WILLIAM E WEST
JEFFWHALEY
MICHAEL WHISENANT
J S WHITESIDE & CO INC
JAMES LWHITLAW
HOWARD D WILCOX III
JILL AND DENNIS WILKS
KIRBYCWINSTEADSR
JOHNS HAZEL WISE
BRUCE D WOODS
MRS MRS EP WRIGHT
JESSE E WRIGHT III
LAWRENCE & SANDRA YUDA
ORANGEBURG
C AABBOTT
DR RAYMOND EACKERMAN
MR S MRS H CIREMBA AMICK
DR JULIUS W BABB III
ERNEST R BAIR |R
i 1 1 in \m ri
CLARENCE BONNETTE
WM B BOOKHARTJR S SONS
KENNETH S KAREN BUCK
DR AND MRS STEVEN F BULL
HOWARD W BURNETTE & SONS
CARRIAGE HILL FARM S CONST CO INC
DAVID COLEMAN
J HAYNE CULLER
CF EVANS SCO
JAMESJ EVANS #2
DR HENRY I I Kll RSON
FORT SUMTER PETROLEUM CO INC—
LELAND M BRADSHAW
JAMES M GEORGE
MRS MRS G MARTIN GILCHRIST
CATHERINE W GODFREY
C B GOODMAN GLASS CO
GRAY S SMOAK FARMS
WCHIGGINBOTHAM [R
SHELTON HOFFMAN
[AMES A HOLLIDAY
MRS MRS THOMAS B JACKSON |R
JAMESON FARMS INC
WILLIAM RJOYE
SEBA KEMMERLIN JR
LIGHTING CREATIONS INC IN
MEMORY OF ALM HUGHES
MR & MRS CONRAD A MARTIN
MCLEAN PROPERTIES INC
PAULA MILLER |R
EDWARD GOTT
H C OTTJR
PSD ENTERPRISES
THOMAS E PROPES
R L CULLER REFRIGERATION INC
BARNEY M (CHIP) RASTJR
DRJWRHENEYJR
AARON & BETTY RUDD
J M RUSSELLJR
HENRY G RUTLANDJR
JAMES H SHIRER |R
TED SHULER
ESTATI HI MR W W SMI TH
JAMES B SMOAK
STAR-JACK FARMS
LEE STOUDEMIRE
W I M i il DENMIREJR
WILLAIM C SWEATMAN
DRIP THOMPSON IR
DON AND BERNICE TRIBBLI
DR I PVARN
MRS VI EVERDERY
WooliRoW (WOODY i WEATHI RS
ROBERT E WEST
ROBER T I. WES T
YLTON H WHETSELL
BETTY R WHETSELL
|IM WOLFE
MR S MRS STEPHEN E WOOI.BRIGHT
PICKENS
JACK A ADAMS
UR now ill VTINGSCOOLING
HAROLD ALBERTSON
MR & MRS OZELL ALBERTSON
L MICHAELALLSEPJR/BC HOOD
STEVE ARNETT
ROBERTS BALLARD
IN MEMORY OEM H SULLIVAN
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Charles
Eldridge
BEARDEN'S GROUND MAINTENANCE
S LANDSCAPING
ROBERT I. BISHOP
JERRY BOLDING
MR S MRSJ CONNIE BOWERS
JIM S MAX1NE BRASURE
JAMES A BREWER
MR & MRSJOHN R BRYAN
MARVIN C BUCHANAN
FREDERICK J BURGETT
KARL BURNS
PHILIP B BURT
BUZZELL BUILDING CORPORATION
MRS MRS NEIL EBYERLEY
GARY E CAMPBELLJR
JERRY AND JEAN CANADY
MR AND MRS BENJAMIN S CANNON
MR S MRS MARVIN CARMICHAEL
MRSJUNE L CARROLL
JAMES LCARTEE
CENTRAL CONCRETE S PLASTER INC
MR S MRS JAMES H CHAMBERS
MR AND MRS D M CHAPMAN
CHARLES KCHEEZEM
GEORGE E CLARDY
RON CLARK
i
I I MSON TANKS TRI SI
WANDA J CLOER
JAKE CLUVER1US
LT COL GEORGE COAKLEY
C/O RICHARD CAMPBELL
WILLIAM WCOOGLERJR
MRS MRS WALTER B COOK
MICKEY S JUDY CORBETT
BETHAL & ELIZABETH COUCH
WAY'NE TALLEY
\l TON I. COX
J DAVID COX
J REDMONDS FREDA COYLE
BEN G CROSLANDJR
GREG B CROWE
WADE T CROWE III
GERALD P CULCLASURE
MRS ROY SDALTON
|IM S BOBBIE DAVIS
MARION & SANDRA DAMS
MR & MRS ROY M DILL
DUCKETT- ROBINSON FUNRERALHOM
BARRY S DURHAM
MRS MRS BILL G DURHAM
DRVALSDYCHESJR
RICHARD E EDWARDS
GARY EIDSON
NANCY H ELAM
MRS MRS WILLIAM II ELAM
MR S MRS GARY ELLENBURG
NORMAN D S JACQUELINE P ELLIS
DR WILLIAM M EPPS
THOMAS M FERGUSON |R
FLEETWOOD INTERNAL MEDICINE
JOHN E FORD
Mil HAI 1 T FOWLER
ROBERT AND PAMELA FOWLER
WILLIAM HFUNCHESS
G S B ENTERPRISES LTD
GASTON GAGEJR
HANK GA1.BR EATH
GALE C GALLOWAY
BRADLEYW & LISA C GANTT
GAR-CON INC
JOHN GARRISON
JOHN FGELDARD
MR IIMMY U.OYT) GIBSON
TOM AND PENNY' GOEBEL
ERIC D GOODWIN
DR WMJ GOUDELOCK
|0SI PH PGRAI I
WILLIAM H GRANT JR
THE GRAVEL) M,T\CY INC
\PGRAY
DORSEY ES VIRGINIA B GREER
GEORGE GRIFFIN
YIR S YIRSIAMI S YGRI Hit
BOBS EM HACKLE
DONAI!) H HAMILTON
RONA1.D W HANI)
MR S MRS BRI i I i HANSI
I
BYRON S MICKEY HARDER
BOBS PAT HARMON
EDWARD J S ANN A HARRIS
MR S MRS ELBERT L HENDERSON
ROBERT EDWARD HINTON III
JAMES A HOI.COMBE JR
BILL | HOOPER
III 'BERT STEYE HI FFMAN
JEFFREY' S HUGGINS
MR S MRS KENNETH RAY HULL
CHARLES B HUNTER
WILLIAM T HURST
PI "FT S ALMEDAJACKS
DR S MRSJ HJAMESON
MRS.MRS GLENN JANOSKY'
MRS MRS NEALCJETTON
OLIN JOHNSON
PERRY'S JEAN JOHNSON
TEJONESSSONS
GRADYJORDAN
CHARLES S ROWF.NA JOYCE
BARBARAJOYT
DON M KELLY
MRS MRS EDWIN L K11.BYJR
JAMES R KING JR
W HARRY KING
MRS RALPH KIRK
R FRANK KOI.B II
JOELDLEDBETTER
HOWARD EJRS HELEN C LEE
DOUGLAS E LIMBAUGH
JAMES B LINDSAY'
MRS MRS SAMMYD LITTLE
TERRY L LONG
KENNETH C LOOPER
STEVE SRUSSMADRAY
MR & MRS ANTHONY MANN,
JENNIFER, TAYLOR S CONNOR
DOUG A MARCHAL
DR HENRY l \L\KTIN
I
I.EIAND MYRTIN
JAMES E MARTIN
MR S MRS J.AMES E MATTHEWS
WILLIAM F MAYS FACHE
JEFFERY T MCALISTER
MR S MRS CECIL L MCCASKILL
JAMES A MCCONNELL JR
BRADFORD D MCCRACKEN
JACKSON VMCELVEEN
WALTER B MCKINNEY
RICK MCNEELY
STEVE MCNEELY
HUESTONJ MERCK
BOY! I DW11ITM.W
MITCH MERRITT
MERRITT BROS INC
ROBERT R MILLER
J H MILLS AUTO SUPPLY
ALLAN MIN0V1TZ
MRS MRS WAY'NE MITCHELL
HUBS Inl MIXON
MONTY'S OF GREENVILLE INC
COLJACK L MOONEYHAN
LH MOORE
MOUNTAIN TEXAS PROPERTIES
CHUCK NALLEY
ALFRED F NEWTON
RONALD G NONNENBERG
MRS MRS GEORGE BNUTT #2
SNOLIYLRJR
MR S MRS H IAMAR OWENS |R
GREGORY A PADGETT
COLWADE H PADGETTJR
LESLIE PADGETT GARDNER
DANIEL F PARKER
WILLIAM C PEEK
J
ROY PENNELL III
JACKCPRESCOTT
WILLIAM J PRIDEMORE
PAUL J REECE
WILLIAM R REECE
GERALD D REESE
PHIL ES LAURA P REEVES
TOMMY L REID FAMILY
WESLEY LREPOKIS
EARL SPAT REYNOLDS
R RANDY RICE
DRWM RIDDLE
ROBBINS/BARNES/MA1THEWS
RANDALL K ROBERTS
R STEVEN ROBINS
MR S MRS STEFFEN II ROGERS
DAVID H ROPER
I
AMES H SAMS III
C. RODNEY SAI TS
Tl SENN
mr s mrs donald l sikes
dr b r skelton
joys smith
william h smith
smith's heatg s air cond inc
calvin s carol snipes
brett s southerland
david i sparks
wdavidstalnakerjr
m i stansell
e r stewart
we strauss jr
frynkbsi i.liyan
frank!e/mar ion/linde summey
mrs mrs ben i taylor
yir s mrs max thomas
ronnie and sylvta m thomas
mrs mrs cs thompson
jerry etrapnel1
mrs mrs geralds tripp
joseph i turner jr
k n vickery
allen wallacejr
john njr&j norman warren
carl e watkins insurance
greg wvfson
larry a welborn
michael kwelborn
internal medicine, pa
matt s susan west
mr and mrs george r wheeler |r
mrs mrs larry white
elmer & helen wh1tlock
billhwilhelm
bruce williams
randall brian wingo
david woods
thomas b wright |r
shady & edna young
william r & katherine young
richland
ricks mim1 ackerman
robert adams
james e babcock
tom baldwin
mr & mrs sims t ballew
ed beaman
thomas booth
heyward h bouknight
branch bank s trust
iohn p brennan
dr jones w bryan
budweiser of anderson #2
daniel scamp
robert e cannon jr
mr and mrs stewart p carter
wtcasselsjr
william p cate
henry chasta1n
kenneth l childs
tacockfield
mr ashley' c cone
charlesw cooper
samuel f crews iii
billy ecrumpton
mr s mrs fred e ci lyern |r
mrs ralph bcuretonjr
judge michael r davis
chip duffie
francis s dunn
mrs lewis w felkel
b lee floyd
steven c fooshe
furniture services inc
mr & mrs larry gamble
james donald gissendanner
j frank godfrey
hbufordgoffjr
john m goodman
PETEGRA1
JAMES K GREGORY
GGC INC
LAWRENCE M GRESSETTE III
BRADLEY L GRIGGS
MICHAEL HHANCE
WL HARRINGTON JR
D RUSSELL HARRIS
M D HICKLIN
CARL HINNANT
MRS. T M HOEFER
KEITH HUDGINS
EDWARD B HUGGINS
PAUL RJOHNS
KIRKLAND SJOHNSTON S
MARY KIRKJOHNSTON
RONALD MIMS IORDAN
KATHERINE A KUGLER
% RUDY G KUGLER
J M LONGSHORE
GLENN LUMPKIN
JAMES EMALLIOSSR
HAYDENWWEATHERSBEE
GEORGE G.MATTHEWS SR
WTMCDANIELIII
TIMOTHY MCLELLAN &
BILLY FELLERS
W BARRY MOORE
MOORE ELECTRIC SUPPLY INC
MICHAEL RNORRIS
F MCCORD OGBURN JR
JAMES WORR
JAMES C OWENS JR
MR AND MRS JAMES N PEARMAN JR
LUANN G POWELL
CHURCH C POWERS
GT POWERS JR
W DUFFIE POWERS
JIM & JULIA PRATER
DAVID & MARCIA PRESSLEY'
LTCWMR&FREDNA PRINCE
JOYCE PULKINEN
DONALD H RADER
JAMES F RICE
JIMMY M ROGERS
MRS DAVID ROOF & DAVIDA ROOF
GORDON SCOTT JR
STEPHEN D SEARCY
JIMMY R SELLERS
COLALSHEIDERJR
GEORGE ZSIOKOS
EDWIN F SMITH
SOUTHERN LUBRICANTS
MR S MRS EDWARD A SPEED JR
LAWRENCE B STEEDLY
Mark Finley
RYAN STR1BLING
GERALD E STYLES
DR THOMAS WTALBERTJR
ID TAILOR
WILLIAM PTHOMASON
MR & MRS CHARLIE E TILL
MR & MRS WALTER A TUTEN JR
FRANK BWMTS
PL WEBB
JOE BEN WEEKS
BENS WIGGINS
GENE E WILLIAMS
MITCHELL J WILLIAMS
S DWIGHT WILLIAMS
TIMOTHY V WILLIAMS
MR S MRSUAUIM WILLI \Msn\
KANDALI PWINDHVM
MARION M WOOD
BENJAMIN C WRIGHT
MARLENE M YANDLE
JAMES HSFREIDA YOUNG
SALUDA
RONNIE & JILL ABLE
ALFRED G ADAMS
JAMES D BLEDSOE
THURMOND & JAN BROWN
"A TIGER FAN"
SANDRA HARMON
MRS MRS CARLO GIBSON
BENJAMIN H HERLONG
PAT B LEOPARD
MT AIRY FARMS
ANSEL B PRICE
BRUCE RUSHTON
SHORE LIVESTOCK CO
GEORGE S& JOE TODD
D T WANNAMAKER III
WHEELER TIRE SERVICE
MR AND MRSJOHN M WHITE
SPARTANBURG
CRAIG KABEE
MRS TR ADAMS JR
WILLIAM A ALEXANDER
KENDALL K ALLEY
MACK S MELBA ALMAN
TOM ANDERSON
JAMES W S LOIS B ASHCRAFT
JAMES G BAG \ \l III
RICHARD L BAGNAL
ALAN B BAGWELL
MRS MKS(! MARVIN BALES I
K
H WALTER BARRE II
VINCENT L BELL
BELUE TRUCKING CO INC
MRS HORACE S BERRY
J J BLAKE
SUE W BOONE
MRS MRS II G HRi« K
JAY BROCK
BRIANS KIMISUM BRINKS
VERNON L BROWN [R
ANITA BUTLER
BRAUDY E BYRI) JR
CAROL CAGGIANO
CALLAWAY CHEMICAL CO
[OHNR&JERRYF CARLISLE
UWIUW CECIL II
CIRCLE EXXON
CHARLES I) CIAYTON BARBER SHOP
DARRYL ,\ND SARAH CLEVELAND
RAYCOKER
WESLEY C CONNOR
J E COOI.EY FARMS A
DILLARD W COPELAND
DEWEY COVINGTON
MR S MRS DONALD R CROWDER
MACK & NANCY CULBRETH
MICHAEL & MARTHA CULBRETH
WILLIAM \ i;i MMINGS
RALPH DANIEL
JAMES T DAVIS
JANE S DAVIS
ROBERT EDELAPP
JUDY DILLS
DOUGLAS PEST CONTROL INC
TIMOTHY M DRAKE
TOMMY C DYKES/PAUL BLECKLEY
ROBERT EDENS
GLORIASJOHN EMORY
J P FAR IS
MR S MRS CHARLES E FLEMING
MICHAEL WM FOSTER
MIKE FOSTER
MLAN1 FOWLER
DAVID M FUDGE
CHARLES BGAINEY
JESSICA D GARRETT
GEORGIA I'M UK CORP
LARRY S VICKIE GILLILAND
IAMES ROBERT GLENN
EDWARD & SUSAN GRASSO
CHAS EMMETT HALLIDAY
CHARLES HALTIWANGER
NED S DORIS HAMMETT
MR S MRS WILBUR K HAMMETT
G R HARLEY
JOE A HARRIS INC
MR & MRS WALTER I. HAYS III
ROBERT HK
JERRY E HOLI.IFIEI.D
ROBERT I. HOLMES III
C RICHARD HOPE
RAY E HUTCHINS
IN.MAN MILLS
INSUI.FAB PLASTICS INC—
MR CHARLES CASEY
IIMMY ISOM
DR JAMES JOHNSON
TODD & DEBRA KELLER
BOB S DARREU. KIMBRELL
HARRY W KINARD
MR S MRS J R KING
IOHN L KING JR
MRS MRS II FFRE1 K LANCASTER
KEN LANCASTER
TERRY G & ROBIN B LANDERS
LARRY ROBERT LEAKE
HENRY M LEE
CHARLES R LINDSEY
ARDEN LOWRY
MARTIN NANNEY BUSINESS ENT
CHARLES W MASON
(ROBERT MAUNEY
IIM MCCABE
MILLIKF.N CO
MRS CRAYTON MCCOWN
Wll MAM \ MCllAMI L
CHRISTOPHER SMCGARR
MICHAEL S VICKIE MENARD
METROMONT MATERIALS #1
METROMONT MATERIALS #2
RICK MILLER
SCOTT K MITCHELL
WILLIAM T MITCHELL
CHARLES & TERESA MOORE
HERBERT B MOORE JR
PHILIP C MORROW
NATIONAL STARCH S CHEMICAL
NATIONSBANK
WILLIAM DNEAL
PATRICK C NORUNGOLO
THE OCTAVIA COMPANY
SYBLE OSHIELDS
PACKAGING AND SPECIALTY
PM'F.RS INC
JIMMY PARRIS
I'M I EDWARD PARRIS II
WILLIAM J PEELER JR
PETTIT CONST CO INC #1
MRS ANDREW (JACK) PETTY
THOMAS M POAG
POWELL DRY WALL CO
CURTIS A PRICE
PR1NTSOURCE INC
CRAIG RAGCHFORD
ARNOLD
I
R iMSEY
MRS MRS JOHN A RHODES
TERRY D RIDINGS
RAY, JAN, AMY ROBERTS
DELPHINE QUEREUX
OREN J ROBINETTEJR
JOHN H ROBUCK
J/B/G ROSENI.I NDA1 OZBURN
MRS HAROLD R RUBEL
JEFFREY T SCHWARTZ
WILLIAM I SCHWARTZ
WILLIAM C SCHWARTZ JR
JOHN E SELLARS
HENRY B SENN
SIM LMR WD \SS0CIATFS
FRANK WSISTAREJR
JOEL M SMITH
SANFORD N SMITH
SOUTHERN DISTRIBUTORS OF
SPARTANBURG INC
GARY H. SAYRE
Ml l'IIL\ L STAMM
FRANCIS E STISSER
MOORE STODDARD STODDARD & WOOD
HEATH LSTRAWNJR
BARBARA B STRICMER
DON STROUD
WILLIAM HSWOFFORD
SYBRON CORP
WILLIAM WTABBOT
TAYLOR AUTO SALES
MR S MRS JERRY E TAILOR
MR & MRS JIMMY' TAYLOR
HC TURNER III
HI SNA \W\IHH I I
JOHNWWADDELL
LARRY C& SCOTT L WARD
DON WATSON
WEBB ASSOC LTD
NELSON H WELCH
DONALD C WEST
WHITE'S EXXON STATION
\AHLS BETTY WILSON
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GREGG S CELESTE PRANGE
JIMMIEWPRIDMORE
JOHN F PRIDMORE
WILLIAM RPURSLEYJR
HORACE TRABON SR
JAMES RAMERE
HUL1C B RATTERREE
JAMES C RHEAJR
ROCK HILL SURGICAL ASSOCIATES
DAN M E ROGERS
DAVID C SAPP
SCREEN PRINTS INC
ROBBY S MARY BETH SHEALY
SHERER DENTAL LABORATORY INC
MRS MRS CRAIG LSHIPMAN
ROBERTT&JOY HSIMRIL
BEN R SMITH JR
SOUTHERN BUILDERS OF YORKCO INC
WESLEY 11 SPURRIER
WEND1L STEPHENSON
I
H STEVENSON
GLENN C STONER
SUNBELT THREADS PACKAGING, INC
THOMAS WTEMPLETONSR
CRAIG THOMAS
WTVICK SR
\ RH HARD WATKINS |R
MR AND MRS JAMES H WELDON
DAVID P WHITE |R
ED AND JANE WHITE
JOHN B WHITESIDE
JEAN IE S TIM WHITTEN
ROBERTO WILLIAMS
MR AND MRS C STEPHEN WILSON |R
WILLIAM CWYL1EJR
NORTH CAROLINA
SUSIE C ADAMS
SAMUEL W AUSTIN
E LAYERS
JACK BABER JR
DAVID R BAILEY
WILLIAMS BAKER III
BILL BARRINEAU
MICHAEL KBARR1NEAU
SCOTT & APRIL BASKIN
MRS MRS MARION B BEASON
CHAR LI S I'BEEMI K Mil
CAROL R BELL MD
CHARLES R BELL
BENCHMARK BUILDING SERVICES
PETER C BLOM
GEORGE FBOLENJRS
JOHN REAGAN
THOMAS E BOYCE
RONALD K S STEVEN W BOYD
CARL B BRABHAM
JACK A BRADFORD
DENNIS L BRADLEY |R
JIM BRANCH
THOMAS MBRITTAINJR
TOM S DELSEY BROWN
STEVE AND PATTY BRUCE
DR AND MRS FS BRYANT
DAHALBUMGARDNER
RICHARD E BURDETTE
LEONARD C BUTLER
HARRY E BYASJR
ROBERT C CANTER
MAX AND ELLEN GARLAND
GABRIELLAAND KEVIN CARSTEN
CARTER/FLEETWOOD
J CALVIN CATOE
JAMES KCAUGHMAN
DONALD L CHARLES
MR S MRS WILLIAM E CHILDRESS
MR
I
DORMAN i OMITON
A N CORPENING
BRIEN C COZART
WILLIAM P CREIGHTON
COL A O'NIEL CROCKER
CLARK CURRY/STEVEN KLENGSON
BENJAMIN HARE
JAMES C DANSBY
JOSEPH H DAVIS
HERB HAWKINS
WILLIAM P DAWK1NS
CARLBDEVANE
DEXTER CHEMICAL LLC
EDWARD S DIXON
SIMMONS P DOSTER
J HENRY DOWDY
DEBORAHJ DOWLLNG
CONCORD NC
DUPONTCO-P&IP
BRENDAS TOM DUKES
KEITH FADES
STEPHEN R EDDINS
THOMAS | EDMONDS
CARROL S PAT EPTING
CHRISTOPHER A ERICKSEN
GARYLFFSMIRE
JOHN FIELDS
RUBER I KENNETH SIII.I FLINT
TIFFANY AND JOE FRANKS
JOHN LFULMERJR
CHARLES WGALLMANSR
N I GARVIN
MR S MRS ROBERT A GETTYS JR
C RICHIE GIBSON
JAMES EGILSTRAP
JAMES S GLASSCOCK
DRJOE I) GODFREY
MRS MRS RALPH W GRANTS
MR S MRS RONALD W GRANT
MATTS ROSE EU.EN GROSS
LUCIUS MILLARD HAIR |R
J BAND EDITH HALL
GEORGE W SSI SAN EHANCF
DON R HARDIE
BARBARA HARGETT
MR S MRS 1 1 HARKEY
JO ANN HARLEY
CHARLES R HARPER |R
CLIFF HATTAWAY
MILTON C HAYDENJR
RALPH L HEMBREE
DR RALPH HENDRIX |R
CARL H HEWETT
MR S MRS DON K HILL
MR S MRS STEV E HOLCO.MBE
GENE SCHLAMAN
JEFFREY AND STEPHANIE HOLLAND
KYI.ES ERIN HOLMQUIST
ROBIN H HOOD
MRS MRS PATRICK H HOPKINS
FRED A HOWARD
NAT A HOWELL
KENNETH W HOWILER
LINDA KAY M HUFFMAN
EDGAR M HUGGINS
THOMAS M ISRAEL
KENNETH G JACKSON
CHARLES N |AMES
DAVE LJENKIN
MRSJOHNS JENKINS JR
ROBERTJETER
MRS FRED A JOHNSON
IN MEMORY OF FRED AJOHNSON
MICHAEL I SKONNIM JOHNSON
JOHN WM JONES
DENNIS C JORDAN
MARK KANE
FORREST I KELLY JR
THOMAS BKENDRICK
STEPHEN F KENNEY
F E KINNETTJR
ROBERT KIRBY
ALAN W KUESTER
WM DAVID IAGRONE
FRED L LANCASTER
JACKIE TLANDON
FRANCIS A LAWTON III
HOWARD E LEE III
LIS SI SAN LFGNF'ITI
MARK A I.F.GRAND
LENNOX CAPITAL GROUP INC
M ELIZABETH LERNER
JAMES F LEUCK
MRS FRANCES LEWIS
TOM S PEGGY LITTLE
ROBERT H LIVINGSTON
DAVID CLOCKWOODJR
DOUGLAS L LOWERY
ROY A MAJORS
MABRY E (BUD) MARTIN
WILLIAM H MASTERS
DENNIS C MCALISTER
MICHAEL I. MCCLELLAN
G STANLEY MCDONALD
A FRANK MCGUIRE
PATRICK MCKENZIE
LUCENDA MCKINNEY
MR S MRS KENNETH A MCLEOD
JAMES H MCMILLAN MD
MRS MRS PHILIP KMCNAIR IV
BRUCE L MERCHANT III
MR AND MRS JAMES B MILLER
Mil lUELSMITCHAM
H WAYNE MONTAGUE
TOM R MORRISJR
JAMES H MOSEI.EY BR MGR
RANDY W MIII.LINAX
HAMIDS CINDY NAJAFI
GLENNANASWORTHY
MRS MRS WILLIAM H O'CAIN
DEBORAJPARKS
MARTY PATTERSON
HERBERT H PEARSON
CLARK M PIERCE
CURT H PLYLER
PHILIP APOSTON
CHARLES AND LYNN PRICE
PIF.RSON AND MITCHELL PRICE
JACKIE S PUTNAM
JAMES R PUTNAM JR
BURRIS F. RAMEY
BARNWELL S RAMSEY
ANDY RAY
CJEFF REECEJR
FERMAN CALVIN RIDDLE JR
BOB RIGG1NS
RALPH UK'oHl R I S
MRS MRS CECIL ROBINSON
JEFFREY' B S AMY D ROBSON
FLOYD S SUSAN ROGERS
JACK H ROGERS |R
JIM S JUDY ROSAMOND
WILLIAM S SCHWARTZ
JOHN W SEABORN
JOHN&JOY SELF
JOHN W SHERARD
MR S MRS MICHAEL C SIEBERT
C CARL SMITH
DOUGLAS H SMITH
HOWARD F SMITH
JAMES WII.ISER SMITH JR
JOHN M SMITH III
MICHAEL OMSTED SMITH
AMANDA H SPENCER
JAMES C STONE
STOWE'S FISH CAMP
RICHARDS DAN SUGGS
RALPH PARKER SULUWI
JAMES D TEMPI.ETON
G WILSON THOMPSON
DAN RAYTIMMERMAN
WILLIAM A TODD
MR & MRS F ATOWNSEND.JR
MRS F A TOVPNSEND
RON TRESCOT
MR AND MRSJAMES L WARNER II
JOHN R & BARBARA B WARREN
JACK A WATERS
RICHARD NEAL WESTMORELAND
GLENN WHITE
ROBERT SHEP WHITENER
GARLAND L & BARBARA WHITLOCK
GREGORY STEVEN WHITE
IIM& BETSY WILLIAMS
MRS DAVID K WILLIS
BRUCE P WOFFORD
BROCKINGTON G WOODHAM |R
MAXWELL YOUMANS
JAY ZOLLICOFFER
GEORGIA
JEFFREY PABDOU
ALVTN A ADAMS SR
JIMMYADDISON
BRUCE ALBEA CONTRACTING
G FERD & JULE ALSBROOKS
JOHN & JANE AMES
DOROTHY W ANDERSON
JOHN K ANDERSON
JOHN W & ANNE L ARMSTRONG
JEFFERY R BANISH
CHRISTOPHER A BARBIERI
THOMAS OSBORN BARiNWELL [R
SAM J BATSON
MR & MRS JOHN P BEASON
LULABELLE K BIRT
PAULS BARBARA BOWEN
JULIAN C BRADHAM JR
J C (DOC) BRADHAvi
DR AND MRS MARSHALL BROWN
JEFFREY'S CALHOUN
ROBERT A CALHOUN JR
CLIFFORD D CANNON JR
M GLENN CAR TER
PAULCHILDS
BRUCE A & IAI'RIE S CHURCHILL
SCOTT M CLEMENS
KAREN E COLLOCA
MICHAEL JASON COSKREY
CHRIS 1. COUCH
WILLIAM H CRAVEN JR
MICHAEL B CREWS
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BRL\N J & DIANA LUNSFORD HANK UNVERZAGT
i \\ MAFFETTJR ROBERT DOUGLAS VAN WINGERDEN
WES MARSHALL HERBERT M VICKERY
GREGORY D MARTIN MD 1 II! NKI »\IKI I; 111
LEVON MARTIN TRIPP WARD
MRS MRS ROBBY D MARTIN IN MEMORY OF MARION WASHINGTON
PHILIP B WATSON
JIM WELBORN
J MICHAEL WILLIAMSON
RICHARD D WILSON
MR & MRS RONALD W YOUNG
GREGORY CYOUNGHANS
GREGORY TZGOL
OTHER
SYDNEY ETINDALL
P BRUCE ALEXANDER
SCOTT M ALLISON
RONALD L ANDERSON
WILLIAM TBARNETT
NEIL G BATES
MR L W BEARROW
CHARLES S BOWIE
JOHN C BOYS MD
LAURA ANN BREEDEN
ALTAMONTE SPRINGFL
SPURGEON B BRIAN
JAMES WBRIG.MAN
BOB & NANCY BROWN
JOHN D BUCKLEY
HENRY N CALHOUN
MR &. MRS ROBERT CANTREI.L
MARYECATHCART
ROBERT T CATHEY
J F CHANDLER
LOYD B CHAPMAN
TERRY CLYNE
ROBERT G COMBS
EUGENE TCOMPTON
WAYNE M COWARD
L\WI'()\ 1 ( ()\\\K!
PHILEMON K CROFT
STEVEN L CZARSTY
HERMAN L DIXON JR
MR & MRS R L DOANE
GEORGE W DOBBIN'S
IOHNDDI NAV-VN'I
MRS MRS D KIM lASTERLIXG
DR
I
R EDWARDS/LARRY SWEAT
BONNIE ARD ELLIS
MR & MRS CLIFF ELLIS
MARK G FELLERS
ROBERT WFULMER
WILLIAM R GEE
WADE H GODFREY |R
JOHN W GRAVELY
hill HAKIILI i liRIMSTEAli
ROBERT GUTHRIE
RICHARD K HALL JR
PAUL M HARMON
J LESLIE HEATON JR
E GUY HENDRIX
BERNARD C HIATT
CYNTHIA \ HOLLOWVi
HUGH F HOLSON
CHARLES E HUGHES JR
MR AND MRS TERRY A HUNT
GREGORY CJWNES
DR & MRS M W KII.GORE
ROBERT B KIRKPATRICK
JOHN | LAROCHE III
BEN AND JAN LAWRIMORE
JERE.W M LEHMANN
J R LILES
HARRY EL1NDLER
COLJAMES W LLOYD
ROBERT MCFADDIN MARSHALL
DR ROBERT CMCDANIEL
IN MEMORY OF COL S T MCDOWELL
CHARLES H MCKNIGHT
RICHARD JMCMULLAN
JOHN C MEETZE
WILLIAM AND ANNE MILLER
KENNETH JMITTA
ROBERT MORAN
SCOTT AND GAYLE MORRIS
EUGENE FMOXLEYJR
SCOTTANORRIS
R D & DUNNEAH OGLETREE
CHARLIE S & REBECCA M 0LP.ER
ANTHONYJ PARETE
PHILIP PATRICK
SCOTT PAV11SH
F GRAHAM PAYNE
WAYNE PIERCE
ROBERT LPINSONJR
MARGARET AND MARK POSTEMA
NOEL L PRICE
MIKE REBA
CLINT REYNOLDS
JAMES K RICHARDSON
KESTER M ROBERTS
THOMAS L ROTH
RICHARD WARD RUTLAND
MARK F SCHENNING
DON E SEITZ
HELEN SHARP
MRSJOHNCSHARPE
J E SMALLWOOD
JAMES F SMITH
MRSAHSNELL
MISS LOUISE SNELL1NGS
RICHARD JSOBOCINSKI
MR & MRS CHARLES G SPRATT
RODMAN I SPRI 11.1
GUY P STANLEY
JERRY L STONE
DOUGLAS STABAKA
JIM &RLXINE TALIAFERRO
IARRY R TANT/MARTIN R TACT-
DAN TARKINGTON
RONALD E TAYLOR
ROBERTJ THOMPSON III
ROBERT KTOLSMA
MACKEY TOOLE
MR AND MRS GEORGE TRASK
WILLIAM N TURNER
JERRY T USHER JR
TERRY (AY WALKER-TAR\SEVICH
WILLIAM C WEST
H DONALD WHITLOW
EDWARD BRYAN WOLFE
ERIC M WOOD
RUDOLPH L YOBS
HENRY YONCE & CHARLES YONCE
TRACEY L YOUNG
Memorial Stadium Records
Rushes:
Rushing Yards:
All-Purpose Yards:
Pass Attempts:
Pass Completions:
TD Passes:
Passing Yards: 329
Comp.%: .800 (12-15)
(Min. ISatt.)
Receptions: 10
Reception Yards: 101
TD Receptions: 3
Total Offense:
INDIVIDUAL
By Clemson
36 by Ray Yauger vs. Wake Forest, 10-18-69
263 by Raymond Priester vs. Duke, 1 1-1 1-95
267 by Tony Home vs. Florida State, 9-20-97
53 by Rodney Williams vs. N.C. State, 10-24-87
27 by Brandon Streeter vs. N.C. State, 10-31-98
4 by Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 1 1-22-47
by Nealon Greene vs. LITER 10-4-97
by Brandon Streeter vs. N.C. State, 10-31-98
by Mike F.ppley vs. Virginia (10-8-83)
by Charlie Waters vs. Alabama, 10-25-69
by Perry Tuttle vs. Maryland, 1 1-14-81
by Ton\ Home vs. Appalachian State, 9-6-97
by Tony Home vs. Florida State, 9-20-97
by Perry Tuttle vs. Wake Forest, 10-31-81
by Dreher Gaskin vs. Auburn, 1 1-21-53
by Tony Home vs. UTEP, 10-4-97
374 by Bobby Gage vs. Auburn, 1 1-22-47
Punt Return Yards: 126 by Donnell Woolford vs. Ga. Tech, 9-26-87
KO Return Yards: 160 by John Shields vs. Alabama, 10-25-69
Tackles: 24 by Jeff Davis vs. N. Carolina, 1 1-8-80
Interceptions: 3 by Kit jackson vs. Wake Forest, 10-30-65
3 by Brian Dawkins vs. Duke, 1 1-1 1-95
Sacks: 3 bv manv (last bv Adrian Dingle vs.Funnan,
9 : 5-98)
Tackles for Loss: 5 by Michael Dean Perry vs. N.C. St, 10-24-87
by Steve Durham vs. Maryland, 9-15-79
By Opponent
Rushes 38 bv Todd Kirtsev, Georgia, 10-7-95
Rushing Yards: 227 by Ted Brown.N.C. State, 11-25-75
All-Purpose Yards: r2 bv Peter Warrick, Florida State, 9-20-97
Pass Attempts: 57 by Kip Allen, The Citadel, 10-4-86
Pass Completions: 26 by Bob Davis, Virginia, 9-24-66
Passing Yards: 374 bv (amie Bamette, N.C. State, 10-31-98
Receptions: 13 bv Henley Carter, Duke, 10-19-68
Reception Yards: 249 by Peter Warrick, Florida State, 9-20-97
Total Offense: 368 by Stan Gelbaugh, Maryland, 1 1-16-85
Sacks: 4 bv Ross Browner, Notre Dame, 11-12-77
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far as I'm concerned, if your word's no good,
nothing eke about you is good"
Bill Keels believes that trust is the
foundation of any lasting relationship.
So it should come as no surprise
that he banks with BB&T.
"They aren't on the golf course.
They aren't fishing. They're in the
bank ready to answer our needs.
fg;752.42oe That sets them apart."
803-687-2818
Its just the way we go about
business, Bill. When we say we're going
to do something, we mean it. Besides,
golf is way too frustrating.
BB&T
You can tell we wantyour business.
www.bbondt.com. Member FDIC. ©I998 66&F
Two Great Southern Traditions.
In a world where dual-income
families are the norm, computers
have highways, and health care
is a crisis, just getting by has
gotten pretty complicated.
TIAA-CREF can help, with
mutual funds, smart investment
programs, insurance coverage,
IRAs, and personal annuities
tailored not just to people's
budgets, but to the hectic
world we live in. And now,
after 80 years of service to
the education and research
community, our mutual funds
and personal annuities* are
avarlable to everyone. For more
complete information, including
charges and expenses, call
800 226-0147 for your free
Personal Investing Kit. It contains
prospectuses for our variable
annuities and mutual funds.
Please read them carefully before
you invest or send money.
www.tiaa-crcf.org
Ensuring the future
for thos< 3 shape it *
skyrocketing inflation*
was so much simpler then.
?
* Availability subject to state approval. TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. distributes
CREF certificates and interests in the TIAA Real Estate Account. Teachers Personal Investors Services,
Inc. distributes the TIAA-CREF Mutual Funds and the variable component of the Teachers Personal
Annuity. Investments in securities such as mutual funds and variable annuities are subject to certain risks
including the possible loss of principal. © 1999 TIAA-CREF m!^^^
Since its inception in 1991, the five-
faceted Student-Athlete Enrichment
Program has provided its student-athletes
a continued commitment to excellence.
Our approach is to address the total stu-
dent-athlete, and we are committed to
coaching our student-athletes to suc-
cess (C.A.T.S.) not only in the athletic
arena but in the academic, personal
growth, career, and service arenas as well.
As an original member of the NCAA Life
Skills/CHAMPS Program, we provide
opportunities and services to address the
changing needs and skills of student-ath-
letes in the years during college and after
graduation.
Clemson University's commitment
to provide its student-athletes with the
very best of facilities is evident in many
ways. From the soaring upper decks of
Memorial Stadium, to the state-of-the-art
strength training facility, young men and
women from all 19 of Clemson's varsity
sports have the very best in facilities for
training and competition. Vickery Hall is
no exception, as the $3 million structure
is as impressive aesthetically as any of the
other facilities. But the importance of
Vickery Hall to the Clemson University
Athletics Department is not found in the
structure itself, but in the many programs
that the building houses.
Vickery Hall opened in the spring of
1991 and was the first support facility in
the country built solely for the all-around
education of student-athletes. The two-
story, 27,000 square-foot building is open
throughout the day and into the evening
to accommodate the extended schedules
of student-athletes.
The mission of the Student-Athlete
Enrichment Programs is to monitor,
guide, and encourage student-athletes to
fulfill their long-term goals, and to
achieve their academic and career poten-
tial.
Vickery Hall focuses on five primary
areas to meet the student-athlete's needs.
ACADEMIC COMMITMENT
The academic commitment aspect of
Clemson's Student-Athlete Enrichment
Programs has provided one of the best
academic support and advising programs
in the nation.
The proof is in the statistics. A
record 181 Clemson student-athletes
made the academic honor roll in 1999.
The student-athletes had a record 2.71
CPA in the spring of 1999, just .07 from
the overall student body CPA of 2.78.
Records were also established for number
of President's List and Dean's List stu-
dents.
In the spring of 1999 the Clemson
football team posted a team CPA of 2.38,
highest on record. Thirteen players were
named to the ACC Academic Honor Roll
for 1998-99.
The Academic Counselors perform a
variety of duties to track academic
progress. These duties include providing
assistance in registration and priority
scheduling, contacting faculty, personally
checking classes, recording information,
counseling sessions with student-athletes,
providing diagnostic testing, and direct-
ing career aspirations.
One of the most prestigious pro-
grams that has received recognition essen-
tial to the growth of Vickery Hall is the
tutorial program.
Of the 160 programs certified by
CRLA, the Clemson Student-Athlete
Enrichment Program is one of three stu-
dent-athlete programs in the country to
be granted a Level 1 certification from the
College of Reading and Learning
Association, International Tutor
Certification Program.
Having tutor certification allows stu-
dent-athletes to be provided the highest
quality of academic assistance possible.
Approximately 80 tutors are hired to pro-
vide academic support in the many sub-
ject areas offered.
Many post-graduate scholarships and
internships are also available to student-
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athletes continuing their education
through postgraduate studies. Our stu-
dent-athletes are provided timely infor-
mation regarding these opportunities and
the resources necessary to assist in the
application process for either scholarships
or internships.
The Department of Student-Athlete
Enrichment Programs has recognized the
need for students to have access to high-
quality computing equipment and has
made a commitment to provide the stu-
dent-athletes at Clemson with one of the
largest computer labs in the country.
Located on the first floor of Vickery Hall
is the Microcomputer Laboratory. The
lab is open seven days a week, for 16
hours on Monday through Thursday, and
a limited time on Saturday and Sunday.
During exam periods the lab hours are
extended.
The lab staff has a full-time comput-
er manager, and also graduate students,
many of whom are pursuing advanced
degrees in computer science. Lab staff
members are available for tutoring of any
Computer Science course, as well as the
many management, engineering, and
business courses that deal with personal
computers.
The Department of Student-Athlete
Enrichment Programs is committed to
providing state-of-the-art computing
facilities. New computers have recently
been purchased bringing the lab to a state
of the art facility. Over 40 computers are
available for student-athletes.
All computers are fully connected to
the internet allowing access to computers
throughout the world for research and
communication.
PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
COMMITMENT
One of the most important programs
that helps student-athletes reach their full
potential and engage successfully in this
college experience is the Personal Growth
and Development Program.
One of the key components of this
program is the first-semester freshman
transition class designed to assist the stu-
dent-athlete in making a successful transi-
tion into his/her university and athletic
life. All first-semester freshmen attend a
semester-long series of workshops target-
ing the transitional issues of time manage-
ment, organizational strategies, health
and wellness issues, athletic issues, diversi-
ty issues, career orientation, and service
training. Throughout the academic year,
all student-athletes are required to attend
four large-group programs, which focus
on pertinent social, health, and athletic
issues.
CAREER DEVELOPMENT COM-
MITMENT
The Career Assistance Program pro-
vides student-athletes an opportunity to
fulfill career aspirations by participating
in various career seminars offered by the
staff at Vickery Hall. The philosophy of
this program is to provide student-athletes
with job searching skills and strategies,
internships, practical experience, and
summer employment. These programs
are designed to address specific career
opportunities and acquire information
about the student-athletes for each year.
By using the resources available to
the University, Alumni Center, and the
Athletic Department, the staff is working
to establish a network of businesses, com-
panies, and executives who will help assist
with the Summer Employment Assistance
Program. The program's main goal is to
provide the student-athletes with job
experience and a work history, which he
or she can apply to his or her academic
discipline.
The Career Assistance Program is
coordinated from the academic colleges,
the Placement Center, and through the
Athletic Department contacts. This pro-
gram is designed to better prepare the stu-
dent-athlete for full-time employment
and focuses on resume writing and inter-
view techniques.
SERVICE COMMITMENT
Providing community and outreach
service to student-athletes and the sur-
rounding community by engaging the
student-athletes in hands-on interactive
programs is an important aspect of the
Student-Athlete Enrichment Programs.
The staff of SAEP coordinates various
activities each year to engage student-ath-
letes in community outreach projects
along with academic programs.
Another aspect of the service com-
mitment is that of community service.
The purpose of community service is to
allow the student-athletes to become
involved with the happenings of the com-
munity while giving back at the same
time. Each year every team is required to
perform at least two community outreach
projects. Recently implemented was a
new community service program entitled
Success Away From the Game. The pur-
pose of this program is to combine ath-
letes of different sports in community
outreach programs. By doing this, each
outreach program participates, thus creat-
ing a diverse group of athletes with new
and different ideas. At the end of each
year, six student-athletes who have
demonstrated outstanding commitment
and contributions to the community are
recognized as the Top 6 by the ACC.
LIFELine, another aspect ofcommu-
nity service, consists of chosen football
players who work together in specific
community outreach projects. LIFELine
has approximately 20 members along
with a president, vice president and secre-
tary. Once a month, these young men
meet to discuss future projects. To date,
they have sponsored Hi-Five Day, planted
a garden at Helping Hands Children
Shelter, and held reading programs at ele-
mentary schools. These young men have
vital roles in both the community and the
athletic arena.
To assist our student-athletes in
becoming effective service leaders and
communicators we provide service and
speaking training, which anticipates the
demands placed on a student-athlete
when he/she might be speaking with a
group of young people or also speaking
with the media.
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Restionslble Care
»t!V\ ^ * i A Public Commitment
Ifs A Beautiful Day
In The Neighborhood.
(j
Flowers blooming. Birds chirping. Trees swaying I
in the wind. Eastman takes these simple
pleasures very seriously.
In fact, in the last decade, we've spent
more than 1.5 billion dollars on environmenta
protection. We've reduced our Toxic Release
Inventory emissions by 80%. And, for 30
years, biology experts have noted that we're
a good neighbor to our aquatic friends.
And that's just the beginning. With an
ongoing commitment to Responsible Care",
we're dedicated to making sure that our
neighborhoods around the world are beautiful.
Now and in the future.
Want to know more about Eastman's commitment
to protecting the environment? Call 800-EASTMAN,
Extension 3369.
EASTMAN
OB
n Chemic^ Company

Sometimes
everyone gets
the blues.
Introducing Clemson Blue
Cheese Dressing. Available in
12-ounce bottles at the Agri-
cultural Sales Center in
Newman Hall 864/656-3242,
by mail 800/599-0181 or
through our Web site
dept
.
clemson
.
edu/campserv/blucheez- htm
.
It's the perfect pick-me-up for salads and wings!
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emson/North Carolina Stats
Team Data Cle
CLEMSON (1-2, 1-0 ACC)
OPP
Total Offense
Total Plays
Yatds/Play
Yatds/ Game
Rush Yards/Game
Pass Yatds/Game
Pass. Efficiency
Punting Avetage
Turnovers
Penal ties-Yards
Total First Downs
Sacks by defense-Yards
Intercept, by defense
3rd Down Conv.
Time of Poss./Game
Total Points
Touchdowns
Field Goals
Punt Returns
Kickoff Returns
1016
221
4.6
338.7
75.0
263.7
126.6
36.
1
5
23-193
60
12-75
5
14-44
30:51
54
6
4
4-24
6-102
1113
211
5.3
371.0
153.0
218.0
108.7
40.5
9
33-258
61
8-52
3
15-41
29:09
58
7
3
3-14
10-192
Rushing Art Yds Avg TD
Austin 26 90 3.5 2
Zachery 26 77 3.0 1
Witherspoon 11 36 3.3
Streeter 27 23 0.9
Clemson 103 225 2.2 3
Opponents 116 459 4.0 4
Receiving Ret Yds Avg TnI U
Gardner 26 271 10.4
WofTord 20 233 11.7 1
Lawyer 1 i 122 8.7
Wans 7 75 10.7
Clemson 79 791 10.0 3
Opponents 654 11.9 l
Passing Cm An Yds TD I Pet
Streeter 74 109 725 2 3 i, ' 'i
Dantzler 4 6 57 66.7
Lazarra 1 9 1 II 100.0
Clemson 79 118 791 3 3 66.9
Opponents 55 95 654 1 5 57.9
Tackles No. TFL-Yds
Adams 44 9-35
Carson 41 1-2
Carswell i()
Williams 25 4-27
Polite 17 1-1
Ardley 17
Fox 15
Jolly 13 2-12
Holloman 13 2-5
McKenzie 11 1-4
NORTH CAROLINA (1-2, 0-2 ACC)
Team Data North Carolina OPP
Total Offense 1032 I 1 9 J
Total Plays 226
Yards/Play 4.6
Yards/ Game 344.0 jy/.U
Rush Yards/Game 169.0 i an 7
Pass Yards/Game 175.0 216.3
Pass. Efficiency 101 2 120.2
Punting Average 45.2 42.0
Turnovers x 5
Penal tics-Yards 21-207 17-153
Iotal First Downs 62 68
Sacks by defense-Yards 4-20 11-80
Intercept, by defense 5 6
3rd Down Conv. 20-4K 8-34
Time of Poss./Game 33:34 26:25
Iotal Points 69 92
Tom hd. i\\ ns 8 Hi
Field Goals 2 3
Punt Returns 6-50 11-224
Kickoff Returns 8-178 8-213
Rushing Art Yds Avg TD
Davis 23 126 5.5
Curry 40 126 3.2 1
Saunders 35 124 3.5 1
Brown 1
8
74 4.1
North Carolina 143 507 3.5 5
Opponents 117 542 4.6 6
Receiving Rec Yds Avg II)
Bailey 12 172 14.3
Peace 9 150 16.7 1
Grumpier 4 58 14.5 (1
Harris 3 44 14.7 ii
North Carolina S2S 12.5 3
Opponents 48 649 13.5 4
Passing Cm Att Yds TD I Pet
Curry 40 78 sir 3 6 51.3
Huard 2 5 18 1(1
N. Carolina 42 83 S2S 3 6 50.6
Opponents 48 xn 649 4 5 54.5
Tackles No. TFL-Yds
Pern' 32 1-1
ai;c 29
Hodge 21 2-7
Greenwood 1 ' 1-1
1 lood 1 i 1-2
Peppers 12 V 1 \
Spoon 12 2-4
Horton Hi
Black in
! 'eace 10 2-13
The following is a list of IPTAY members
inadvertently omitted from the listing of
IPTAY members in our first two game
programs. We apologize for the error.
SPARTANBURG
MR & MRS RAYMOND ANDERSON III
BOILING SPRINGS SC
F & B FARM
BOILING SPRINGS SC
WILLIAM DOGAN WILSON
CAMPOBELLO SC
MR & MRS JIMMY L GAULT JR
CHESNEE SC
PINE RIDGE FARMS
COWPENS SC
BURRIS CHEMICAL INC
CHARLESTON SC
DUNCAN SC
PALMETTO SUP & REPAIR
DUNCAN SC
JOEY POOLE
DUNCAN SC
DR HAROLD S VIGODSKY
FAIRFOREST SC
MASCOT HOMES INC
GRAMLING SC
JOE E LARK
INMAN SC
R EVERETTE & ELAINE MCABEE
INMAN SC
THOMAS E & ANGELA RAGAN
ROSE MITCHELL
INMAN SC
RON & JOANN NEWTON
LANDRUM SC
CAROLINAS RECYCLING GROUP LLC
LYMAN SC
DART & KAREN COLLINS
JUSTIN & JENNIFER SALLEY
LYMAN SC
H J BOWMAN
MOORE SC
JOHN T DUNCAN SR
LIST IN SPARTANBURG CO
MOORE SC
JOE M FOX
MOORE SC
NANCY M & PAUL D HODGES
MOORE SC
BOYD & CAROLYN
DERR1CK7RICHLND
BILL & ANNE KEA/AS SPTNG
MOORE SC
R STANLEY KINGSMORE
MOORE SC
MRS MELFORD CARTER
PACOLET SC
MR & MRS DAVID G DENNIS
PAULINE SC
MR & MRS STEVE EARLE
PAULINE SC
BOYDWWINGO
PAULINE SC
WALNUT GROVE AUCTION SALES
INC
ROEBUCK SC
JOE GRIFFIN GEAR & MACHINE CO
ROEBUCK SC
SAM TURNER III
ROEBUCK SC
R J ADAMS
SPARTANBURG SC
DANNY E ALLEN
SPARTANBURG SC
CASEY BISHOP
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS LOUIE W BLANTON
SPARTANBURG SC
R GRANT CALHOUN
SPARTANBURG SC
DON CAMPBELL
SPARTANBURG SC
DR & MRS ROBERT J CASWELL
SPARTANBURG SC
CHAPMAN GRADING & CONCRETE
SPARTANBURG SC
ED CHURCH
SPARTANBURG SC
ROBERT D1ANTONIO
SPARTANBURG SC
THE HEARON CORP
SPARTANBURG SC
DIVERSCO INC
COLUMBIA DIVISION
SPARTANBURG SC
R A EARNHARDT
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS JOHN EASTERLING III
SPARTANBURG SC
FLOYD D ELLIOTT
SPARTANBURG SC
ANDREW J FALATOK
SPARTANBURG SC
REGINALD LEE FOSTER
SPARTANBURG SC
HARRY H GIBSON
SPARTANBURG SC
CHARLES A GRANT
SPARTANBURG SC
CHARLES F GRANT JR
SPARTANBURG SC
CHARLES & SHIRLEY GRAY
BOILING SPRINGS SC
SPARTANBURG SC
MAX & RITA GREGORY
SPARTANBURG SC
EDWARD HEIDTMAN
SPARTANBURG SC
DR & MRS PAUL HOLCOMB
SPARTANBURG SC
ROY E HORTON
SPARTANBURG SC
WILLIAM A HUDSON II
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS LACHLAN L HYATT
SPARTANBURG SC
JONES TRACTOR CO INC
SPARTANBURG SC
LEROY L KOLB
SPARTANBURG SC
JAMES H LEE
SPARTANBURG SC
LESCO RESTORATIONS INC
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS ALLEN LUNDY
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS M C MCGARITY JR
SPARTANBURG SC
E LEWIS MILLER JR
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS TIM MILLER
SPARTANBURG SC
WILLIAM C NEAL
SPARTANBURG SC
ART & FLO PETTIGREW
SPARTANBURG SC
"IN MEMORY OF R O PICKENS JR
BY C ANDREW PICKENS"
SPARTANBURG SC
PIEDMONT MECHANICAL INC
SPARTANBURG SC
PLASTIC INJECTORS INC
SPARTANBURG SC
JOHN A REAGAN III
SPARTANBURG SC
MR & MRS JOHN A SCHWARTZ
SPARTANBURG SC
CHARLES & CAROL SHULER
SPARTANBURG SC
J CLYDE SIMMONS
SPARTANBURG SC
SOUTHERN SERVICES
SPARTANBURG SC
M'ARl i IN
SPARTANBURG SC
SPARTAN SECURITY INC
SPARTANBURG SC
DOUGLAS R SPENCER
SPARTANBURG SC
TERRY & FREDA SPIVEY
SPARTANBURG SC
WENDELL BSTIDHAM
SPARTANBURG SC
TAYLOR ENTERPRISES INC
SPARTANBURG SC
VAN WATERS & ROGERS INC
SPARTANBURG SC
WADES RESTAURANT
SPARTANBURG SC
BILLY G WATSON
SPARTANBURG SC
/
clcmson
V* FOOTBALL
Available at the following reta
Mr. Knickerbocker's
Tiger Town Sport Shop
The Athletic Department
Belk's
Champs
Finish Line
Hibbett Sports
Sports Authority
Galyan's
JCPenney
Footlocker
ilers:
rton Burns
by Bernie Merritt
Almost everyone at one time or another has par-
ticipated in some kind of sport whether it is amateur
or college, semi-pro or pro. And as a participant one
must work hard and compete at a level that is high-
er or the same as everyone else if he or she wishes to
succeed. One must possess the desire to fulfill his or
her dreams and wishes no matter what obstacles ate
in the way. In any sport, just like life, winning and
the desire and will to work hard and win go hand in
hand. For Clemson running backs coach Burton
Burns the desire and will to work hard and win is as
strong today as it ever was. What may slow many
other people down has made Burns work that much
harder.
Growing up in Louisiana, Burns knew that
working hard would get him to where he wanted to
be. He grew up watching his father work days and
nights coaching at the high school level. It was his
fathef's love tor the game and willingness to know his
playets on and off the field that taught Burns to
always try his best in anything he did.
"My father was a big influence on me. I always
admired how he worked hard to spend time with the
team and with his family," said Burns.
However, the road to success was not going to be
easy. As Burns entered high school, the country was
going through a dramatic change. During the tur-
bulent 1960s, integration began to become a high
priority for everyone involved with education and
athletics. For many years high school football had
been divided into two leagues, but now things had to
be changed. The players and coaches would have to
work harder to make everyone feel accepted. Burns
The Burns Family: Connie, Burton, Damon, and Erin
realized this and kept working hard to succeed at this
level and hopefully the next.
He remembers playing as a freshman in 1967 on
a black St. Augustine High School team that was in
a white league. For many years high school football
had two leagues to accommodate everyone. "My
first high school game was the first integrated game
in the state of Louisiana. They had two separate
leagues for so long and for us to finally break that
barrier and work hard and be a part of history is
something that I will never forget," said Burns.
As the country slowly began to calm down a bit,
things for Burns slowly began to pick up. The
dreams and high expectations that Burns had as a
child while helping his father, started to become a lit-
tle more realistic. While playing in a high school
bowl game in Mississippi, he was spotted by the
coaching staff of Nebraska who were impressed with
his skills. The dreams of playing for a major college
football program and getting a quality education
seemed all too good to be true.
"I wasn't sure what would happen to my career
after high school ball. I wasn't sure if college would
even be an option. Before my senior year I was not
very heavily recruited, but after Nebraska saw me
things changed drastically."
The idea of going to college was now something
Burns knew was real. During the fall of 1971,
Nebraska won its first national championship and
the excitement and appeal of playing for such a high
class university, team and coaching staff continued to
make him wotk even harder. "Everything about
Nebraska was a big time attraction for me. I was very
impressed with every aspect of their school and
team." What impressed Burns the most was the atti-
tude of the coaches towards the
players. The players were expect-
ed to work hard on and off the
field, however the coaches also
paid special attention to each
player's activities off the field, lust
like his father had shown he cared
about his players off the field, the
Nebraska coaches also showed
that they cared what their players
did not just on but off the field as
well. "I remember many nights
when my father would bring his
players over and talk or have din-
ner or do something. The
Nebraska staff was exactly the
same. They showed that they
cared about the player not as just
a player but as a person too. This
has had an affect on me to this
day," stated Burns.
Burns continued to work
hard on and off the field once he
made it to Nebraska. He played
on three Cornhusker teams that
won at least nine games. During
his career as a Cornhusker full-
back he saw action in the Orange,
Cotton and Sugar Bowls all under
the leadership of Hall of Fame coach Tom Osborne.
"Coach Osborne had a big affect on me while I was
at Nebraska. The first year 1 played he was just an
assistant, but I still remember many nights where he
would show up in study hall and help us with what-
ever we needed. It only got better once he became
head coach."
Burns had over come a lot of adversity to get to
Nebraska, but his dreams of playing at the next level
were not to be. Although his high school and college
careers had been successful, it seemed almost impos-
sible that he could overcome a knee injury and fulfill
his dream. "The knee injury was a big disappoint-
ment, but I still got my B.S. in education form
Nebraska and I still felt very fortunate to have had
the chance to learn both on and oft the field under a
great coaching staff at such a high class university."
After Nebraska coach Burns continued to work
hard and was given the opportunity to become the
assistant head coach and offensive coordinator for his
high school alma mater thanks to head coach Otis
Washington. From 1977 to 1979, Burns took what
he had learned from his father and Osborne and used
it to help lead the St. Augustine Purple Knights to
three district titles and back-to-back Class AAAA
state championships in 1978 and 1979.
After his stay at St. Augustine Burns landed an
assistant coaching job on a district championship
team at Booker T. Washington High School.
The following year Burns once again teamed up
with Washington at Southern University. "I owe a
lot of thanks to coach Washington. He gave me my
first job at the high school and college levels. Just
like my dad and coach Osborne, he taught me things
that I will never forget," said Burns. During his five-
year stint at Southern, the Jaguars finished in the top
two of the Southwestern Athletic Conference on
three occasions. Burns would return to his alma
mater for a second term that would give the St.
Augustine Purple Knights three more district titles in
1987, 1992, and 1993.
After the second stay at St. Augustine, Burns
began to focus on the job coach Tommy Bowden
had given him as running backs coach at Tulane.
"Coach Bowden didn't know me any more than any-
one else, but he still saw the potential for me to be a
coach at the college level. I owe a lot to him and all
the great coaches who taught me so much as a play-
er and coach."
The two seasons he and Bowden spent at Tulane
were very productive and in 1998 the team finished
12-0 and was ranked 7th at the end of the season.
Burns' running backs also worked hard in 1 998 as
the Tulane ground attack ended the year ranked 23rd
nationally, averaging 202.4 yards per game.
Burns has continued to coach his players to work
hard and never give up. This philosophy is very evi-
dent, as several of his playets have gone on to the
NFL including Jerald Sowell, whom he coached at
Tulane. He is living proof that the desire and will to
win go hand in hand with success on and off the
field.
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DEEP DYE SLACKS
Hines
by Jacob Barker
)ack Hines is the new defensive backs coach at
Clemson, and over the years he has become very
familiar with one of college football's most famous
families, the Bowdens. During his coaching career,
he has learned the intricacies of football from the
likes of Bobby, Terry and tommy Bowden.
Although each of these men have played an impor-
tant role in Hines' development as a coach, it was
another Bowden that first grabbed his attention.
While practicing football one afternoon as a
student at Morgantown High School in West
Virginia, Hines noticed a girl that he had never seen
before checking into the high school. The girl was
Robyn Bowden, daughter of Bobby Bowden. He
and Robyn were introduced, and eight years later
they married. The two have been married for 25
years, and throughout this time Robyn has been
Hines' biggest supporter. "She was a cheerleader in
college and she is probably my biggest cheerleader
now."
Although they met even before Robyn's father
had become a household name, her sense for the
game of football has always amazed Hines. "She is
pretty knowledgeable about the game because she
has been around it all her life. She knows when to
leave me alone, and when to get on me," Hines said.
Hines attended college at West Virginia
University where during his freshman year he played
basketball for the Mountaineers. The following year,
Bobby Bowden was named head football coach at
West Virginia. Due to injuries in the Mountaineer
secondary, coach Bowden encouraged Hines to come
out for the football team. It was then that Hines
The Hines Family: Jack, Robyn,
Jacquelyn, and Robert
decided to give up basketball for the chance to com-
pete on the gridiron. "I simply felt there was a better
future for me in football than in basketball," Hines
said.
Hines lettered three years as a defensive back at
West Virginia, and in 1971 graduated with a bache-
lor's of science degree in physical education. Upon
graduation from West Virginia, he was unsure of his
future career path. "Initially when I graduated from
college I wanted to be a college professor. I decided,
though, that spending my time doing research was
not going to be as fun as working with athletes."
Due to his intense passion for athletics, Hines
decided to enter the world of coaching. For the next
six years he served as assistant coach at Morgantown
High School.
In 1980, Hines returned to West Virginia where
he served as a volunteer assistant and received a mas-
ter's degree in physical education.
In 1 985, Hines was reunited with Bobby
Bowden at Florida State. He served as a graduate
assistant coach for the next two years while he pur-
sued a specialist education degree in athletic admin-
istration. While at Florida State, he coached cuttent
NFL star Deion Sanders.
After earning his specialist degree from Florida
State in 1986, Hines went to Samford College in
Alabama where he worked as defensive coordinator
and defensive backs coach over the next five years.
In 1993, Hines was hired under Terry Bowden to
coach the defensive backs at Auburn. During the
1993 season, his defensive backs helped lead Auburn
to a perfect 11-0 record and a number-four ranking
in the final Associated Press poll.
"I was leaving church one Sunday and a guy
grabbed me by the arm and
said, "Did you see that Robert
Hines boy play ball Friday
night? He's the best athlete
we've had around Auburn for
a long time," Terry Bowden
said.
"It's kind of funny, because
when Tommy and I were
growing up in Morgantown
(WV) they said the same
thing about Robert's dad,
Jack. Jack Hines was a star in
every sport he played in high
school and went on to start
for my father at West
Virginia. Things haven't
changed much in the Hines
family.
"Jack was an assistant coach
for me for 12 years, most of
those as the coordinator. Our
first three years at Auburn we
broke a lot of records on
defense for interceptions.
Jack was the coach for the best
years in Auburn history by the
secondary. He will do a great
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job at Clemson," stated Bowden.
During the 1994 season, the Auburn secondary
picked off 22 passes, the fourth highest total in
school history. In a game against LSU in 1994,
Auburn intercepted five fourth quarter passes and
returned three of them for touchdowns en route to a
30-26 win. During his first rwo seasons at Auburn,
the Tigers returned eight interceptions for touch-
dow ns.
While at Auburn, Hines coached future Arizona
Cardinal Dell McGee, consensus first-team All-
American Brian Robinson, and 1995 Co-SEC
Freshman Defensive Player-of-the-Year Martavious
Houston. He also coached current Cincinnati
Bengal and former All-American Tikeo Spikes.
During the last three seasons at Auburn, Hines
served as inside linebackers coach and worked along
side current Clemson defensive ends coach Rodney
Allison.
Early in the 1999 season, the Clemson defensive
backs have shown tremendous improvement under
Hines. With two seniors, a junior, and a sophomore
starting in the secondary, Hines has done an excel-
lent job of molding experience with youth.
Sophomore cornerback Alex Ardley is quick to point
out how Hines' coaching philosophy has allowed
him to become more comfortable as a player.
"Coach Hines stresses that we must have short mem-
ory in order to play in the secondary. No matter
what happens, he tells us to come back that much
harder on the next play."
When it comes to coaching football, Hines is all
business. He is a quiet guv off the field, but Ardley
says don't let that fool you. "He is pretty reserved on
the field too, but he can get very loud when he needs
to."
His no nonsense approach to football is evident
when questioned about his favorite hobby. Hines is a
passionate golfer, often firing rounds in the mid 70s.
During football season, however, you will not find
him anywhete near the driving range. "I don't play golf
from August through February. When the end of
recruiting comes, then I might think about picking up
the clubs again. I am totally involved with football
this time of year. There is no time for golf now."
Although Hines has enjoyed early success in his
first season at Clemson, the transition has been diffi-
cult for his biggest fan, Robyn. Fot the past yeaj she
has remained in Auburn with their two children
Robert and Jacquelyn. She spends Friday nights
watching Robert compete on the football field as a
senior at Auburn High School. Her weekends are
spent traveling across the country widi Jacquelyn's soc-
cer team. "Berween Robert's games on Friday nights
and Jacquelyn's games on the weekends, Robyn is not
able to be at any of our football games here. That has
probably been the hardesr part for her right now."
After Robert's graduation from high school next
year, Robyn and Jacquelyn will make the move to
Clemson in time for the next football season. For
now, Hines will continue business as usual in order to
ensure that his del ire prepared to meet
the challenges of th
Men's Track & Field
by Julie Pare
The 1998-99 season proved to be another successful
voir tor the Clcmson men's track .incl field program.
The team won its third-straight ACC indoor title,
then placed third at the NCAA Championships behind
the national championships of then-freshman Ato
Modibo in the 400m and the 4x400m relay team of
Charles Allen, Kenny Franklin, Davidson Cill and
Modibo.
In the outdoor season Clemson was the runner-up
in the ACC, then placed 19th at the national champi-
onships. The team set a new Clemson record with 12
All-Americans. Between the indoor and outdoor sea-
sons, Clemson earned 19 Ail-American awards.
Under the direc tion of head coach Bob Pollock, now
in his 12th year at Clemson, and first year assistant
coaches Charles Foster and Jarrett Foster, the team is
looking to build on the foundation that has been laid
over the last several years. "We want to be competitive
not only at the ACC level, but also at the national level,
because it is ultimately our goal to be contenders for a
national title," said Pollock.
With the departure of seniors Joe Gibson and
Esteban Diaz , the front runners on last year's cross
country team, this season's team will be a young one,
with senior Steve Alexander surrounded by a group of
freshmen and sophomores. Alexander ran in the sixth
position last season, but Pollock expects him to be
among the Tigers' top four distance runners this year.
Jason Meany will lead the returning sophomores.
He was Clemson's number three runner last season and
is leading the team this year. Sophomores Ryan Demers
and B.J. Dillard will complete the Tigers' top four dis-
tance runners.
Sophomore Clay Wiggins is expected to run in the
fifth position.
Freshman Scott Shaw and redshirt freshmen Everett
1 rust and Mike Connelly have an opportunity to run in
the Tigers' top seven runners, while sophomore David
Abel and freshman Peter Lukens are making good
strides to get in the top eight.
Pollock is looking for several middle distance run-
ners to fill the void left by the deparrure of senior
Davidson Gill, a five-time All-American for the Tigers.
Senior Shaun Murphy and Connelly, who is a sopho-
more in track, will be the top middle distance runners
for the Tigers this season and will compete in the 800m.
( mi nelly ran rhe lead-off leg of the distance medley relay
indoors List season, and Murphy ran on the 4x400m
team at times. Sophomore Ryan Demers will compete-
in the mile and 3000m, after placing seventh in the mile
.it tin ACC Indoor Championships last season.
[wo freshmen will complete Clemson's middle dis-
tance group. Marcus Hodge of Spartanburg, SC, was the
National Junior Olympic Champion in the 800m at
1:52.74. He also has experience running the 2000m
steeplechase, but Pollock believes he will be .in 800m to
1 500m runner lor the Tigers. Garrick Copes of Forr
Belvoir, VA, had the second-fastest time in the country
in the 500m indoors lasr year. Fie will compete in rhe
400m and 800m this season. Sophomore Ato Modibo.
the defending indoor national champion in the 400m
with a time ol 46.11, is expected to lead Clemson's
sprinters again this season. Modibo was chosen At (
Freshman of the Year Indoors and Outdoors last season
alter winning the 400m at both league championship
meets.
Modibo and Charles Allen return off the Tigers'
4x400m relay team that won the national championship
with a time of 3:07.80 at last year's NCAA Indoor meet.
Allen, a senior, will compete in the 100m and 200m and
on Clemson's 4x1 00m and 4x400m relay teams.
Seven-time All-American Shawn Crawford, the
1998 indoor national champion in the 200m, returns in
the sprints and relays, as well as sophomore Anthony
Moorman.
Pollock is looking for freshmen David Collins and
Otto Spain to step into the position vacated by senior
sprinter Kenny Franklin.
Collins, of Philadelphia, PA, won state champi-
onships in the 100m (10.62) and 200m (21.44) as a
high sju.nl seniot last ve.u Spain, ol I olumbia, S( ,
was the state champion with a time of 10.33 in the
100m and has a personal-best of 21.46 in the 200m.
Junior All-American Sultan Tucker returns in the
60m and 110m hurdles. Tucker won the ACC
Championship in both events last season and qualified
for the national championships during the indoor and
outdoor seasons. "Tucker is complemented very well by
sophomore Todd Matthews," said Pollock. Matthews
placed third with a time of 7.91 in the 60m hurdles at
the ACC indoor meet last season and was second at
13.88 in the 1 10m hutdles at the league outdoor cham-
pionships. He ran NCAA provisional times in both
events as a freshman.
Sophomore Ian Potter joined the team in January
last year. He placed sixth with a time of 14.29 in the
1 10m hurdles at the outdoor meet.
Junior Tony Washington will compete in the 400m
hurdles and the sprints for the Tigers. "Washington also
will run a leg of either the distance medley relay or the
4x400m," said Pollock. Decathlete Mark Jellison will
complen the ( lemson high hurdle group and will run
on the Tigers' shuttle hurdle relay team.
Sophomore Doug Ameigh returns in the high jump
after winning the ACC indoor (71'/:") and outdoor
championships (7 1") and reaching an NCAA provi-
sional mark as a freshman last year. Senior Bryan
Williams also returns in the event after placing third
indoors with a mark of 6' 10" and second outdoors after
clearing 7 1" on a later jump than Ameigh. The two are
complemented by sophomore Mark Mirabiro, who
(L to R) Ato Modibo, Davidson Gill, Kenny Franklin, and
Charles Allen were all members of Clemson's NCAA Indoor
4x400 Relay Championship team.
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placed fourth at both the ACC Indoor and Outdoor
Championships last year.
Kevin Wild and Tony Lloyd are expected to provide
depth in the high jump for the Tigers, as well as fresh-
men Malcolm Reynolds of Lexington Park, MD, the
state champion who has cleared 6T0", and Grant Jones
of Gahanna, OH, who has a personal-best of 6'8".
Sophomore Kai Maull returns in the long and triple
jump. He was the only freshman All-American in the
long jump competition at last year's NCAA Outdoor
Championship after recording a mark of 25'7W. Lloyd
and Williams also return in the long jump for the Tigers,
and Matthews and Jellison, who have each jumped over
24' in the long jump, will provide additional depth for
the team in the event.
Williams, a senior, is the leading teturner in the triple
jump. He won the ACC Indoor Championship and set
a Clemson record with a mark of"52*5" to qualify for the
national championships last season. Lloyd placed third
at the conference indoor meet at 50'3/4" and eighth out-
doors, while Maull placed fifth at the conference out-
door meet with a jump of 48'4".
Clemson has added more depth in the pole vault this
season. Junior Ben Hess is the top teturning vaulter after
placing foutth at both the conference indoor and out-
door meets last season and recording a personal-best of
16'6 3/4". Hess will be joined by two transfers. Ryan
Lewis, a transfer from Western Carolina who has cleared
16'4 3/4", was the 1999 Southern Conference champi-
on and a Junior National All-American in the event.
Matt Kennedy is a transfer from East Tennessee State
who has cleared 15'6 ". Freshman Adam Klotzback. the
Ohio state runner-up with a vault of 15' and junior
Bobbv Latham will provide additional depth for the
team in the event.
The Clemson throwers will be a young group, led by
sophomore Keith Rzewuski. "Rzewuski did a great job
last year as a freshman," said Pollock. "He did a good
job last year in the outdoor hammer, discus and shot,
and did the same thing indoors."
Brett Varner and Jason Moss return after redshirting
last year.
Junior Rob VanWagenin returns for the team in the
javelin and will add depth in the throws. Freshman
David Schenek of Marietta, GA, was a high school All-
American in the discus at 175'4" and also in the 25 lb.
weight indoors. Last season he ranked 10th in the coun-
try with a throw of 194' 10" in the hammer. Matt
Lombardi of Seekonk, MA, was the state runner up in
both the shot and discus last year.
Sophomore Mark Jellison was the runner up with
6620 points in the decathlon at the ACC Outdoor
Championships as a freshman last season. "This season
he is much more mature, more developed, has more
knowledge of the events," said Pollock.
Senior Ron Kennedy placed fifth with 6045 points
at last year's conference championships. Andy Giesler, a
transfer from Wheeling Jesuit (WV), scored 6995
points in the decathlon last season. "These athletes,
along with Ireshman Rick Hill will give us good depth
in the decathlon this season," said Pollock. "Hill has
shown us he has the potential to contribute in the
decathlon."
Pollock believes the team has added more depth and
quality this season into every event, from the sprints to the
distance events, from the jumps to the throws.
"Hopefully, these athletes will develop like our freshmen
did last year and be able to rise to the occasion to compete
not only in the ACC, but on a national level, too," he said.
Women's Track & Field
by Julie Pare
The 1999-2000 season will be a season of new
beginnings for the Clemson women's track and field
programs. Ralph White, in his first season as the head
coach of the Tigers', believes Clemson's 1999 ACC
Outdoor Championship is just a stepping stone for
the future.
"The best is yet to come," said White. "We are
looking into all of our options to develop the pro-
gram, to maximize what we can get out of this year
and build a solid foundation for down the road."
Clemson ended North Carolina's string of seven
consecutive conference outdoor crowns last season,
giving the Tigers their second ACC Outdoor
Championship.
The cross country program is under the direction
of a new distance coach, Luiz de Oliveira. de Oliveira
has over 20 years of experience coaching track and
field athletes and has served as the head coach for the
Brazilian Olympic team at the last four Olympic
Games. He was an assistant coach at the University of
Oregon for two years and has coached Nike's Club
team. Athletic West, where he trained world-class dis-
tance runners.
"Luiz is known throughout the world," said
White. "A lot of outstanding athletes have trained
with him, including Mary Decker and Joaquim Cruz,
and all have improved under him."
Three seniors will lead the cross country' and dis-
tance runners this season. Beth Ahern earned All-
ACC and All-Southeast Region honors last year after
leading the team to a fourth-place finish at the con-
ference meet and an eighth-place finish at the region
meet. Erika van Reenen and Anne Stowell have been
consistently among the Tigers' top distance runners so
far this year. Ahern and van Reenen will compete in
the 5000m and 1000m during the indoor and out-
door seasons, and Stowell will run several events from
the 1500m to 5000m.
Junior Shannon Schoppman returns this season
after some time off. Besides competing during the
cross country season, White believes she will do an
outstanding job for the Tigers in the 1500m and the
3000m.
Junior lennifer Meador and sophomore Abbey
Hartman complete the returning distance runners.
Meador can compete in each event from the 800m to
the 3000m, and White believes Hartman is one of the
most improved runners on the cross country squad.
Freshmen Diane Schillow and Stephanie Zabel
will add depth to the distance group this season. Perry
Fields, a transfer from Appalachian State, will redshirt
this season.
White has seen a lot of enthusiasm from the cross
country- team this season. "I think we will surprise
some people," he said. "We want to get Clemson
cross country to where it is capable of being and where
it has once been. Former head coach.Wayne Coffman
had some ourstanding teams here at Clemson."
The sprints and hurdles group will be the strength
of the Clemson program this season. The Tigers'
return several quality sprinters, including five-time
Ail-American senior Shekera Weston, who won the
200m and 400m at the ACC Indoor Championships.
Weston placed ninth with a time of 54.23 in the
400m at the indoor national championships and was
seventh with a time of 23.23 in the 200m at the
NCAA Outdoor Championships.
Three juniors return in the sprint events. Terri
Robinson will compete in the 100m and 200m for the
Tigers. She finished fifth in the 60m dash with a time
of 7.61 at last year's ACC Indoor Championships.
LaShonda Cutchin and Simone Brown, along with
Weston, return oft Clemson's 4x1 00m relay
team that placed seventh at the NCAA Outdoor
Championships last season. Cutchin will run
the 200m and 400m this season, after placing
ninth in the 200m (24.02) and fifth in the 400m
(55.41) at last year's conference outdoor meet.
Brown will compete in several sprint and relay
events this season.
Freshmen Shannon Murray and Marcia
Smirh should have an immediate impact on the
Tiger relay teams. Murray was a three-time
state, region and county champion in the 100m
and 200m at Columbia High. Smith won the
state championship in the 400m two consecu-
tive seasons at Stephenson High. She set the
state record of 54.84 in the 400m and was a
member of the 4x400m relay team that set the
state record of 3:49.66.
Sprinters Cedone Mothersill, a Pan Am
finalists and Michelle Burgher, rwo transfers
from George Mason will be redshirting this sea-
son.
Sophomore Kyana Elder returns in the
hurdle events after finishing fifth in the 60m
hurdles and sixth in the 100m hurdles at last
year's conference meets. She will compete in the
high hurdles and possibly on a Clemson relay
team this season.
Nvjila Littlejohn, a transfer from George Mason,
will compete in all the hurdle events this season.
Littlejohn specializes in the 400m hurdles.
Jackie Hoover is in her first season coaching the
Clemson field athletes. Hoover, a heptathlete from
Allegheny, comes to Clemson from the College of
New Jersey, where she has served as an assistant coach
the last two years. "Jackie relates well to athletes
because of her youth," said White. "Because she was
a heptathlete, she has been exposed to all of the
events."
Junior Jamine Moton was a key figure in the
Tigers' ACC Outdoor Championship last season. She
won the shot put with a throw of 50'3" and the discus
with a mark of 163'5" and placed second in the ham-
mer with a throw of 1 78 2" at the conference meet.
During the indoor season, Moton, who is also a mem-
ber of the Clemson women's basketball team, won the
shot put (49 1") at the ACC Championships and
placed 18th at the NCAA Championships.
Senior Kammie Blount placed third with a throw
of l4l'9" in the javelin competition at the ACC
Outdoor Championships last season. "We have qual-
ity throwers, but we are hurting in quantity," said
White. "This is an area we hope to revitalize."
Robinson is the top rerurner in the jumps. As a
sophomore last season, she finished fifth in the long
jump with a mark of 1911" at the ACC outdoor meet
and was seventh with a jump of 19 0" in the event at
the conference indoor meet. Robinson finished 12th
in the long jump at the 1999 NCAA Indoor
Championships, jumping 19'4".
Sophomore Sheri Smith finished seventh in the
long jump at 19'4" and eighth in the triple jump with
a mark of 397" at last season's ACC outdoor meet.
Andrea Gaines, also a member of the Clemson
women's basketball team, placed ninth in the triple
jump (39' 1"). All should have an impact this year, as
well as Brown, who was a long jumper in high school.
In the high jump, freshman Laura Nicholson of
Marietta, GA, is expected to lead the team. The region
MVP, Nicholson set a school record of 5'6" in the
high jump last season at Marietta High.
Junior Mandy McLane only competed in the high
jump at one meet last year - the ACC Outdoor
Championships. At the meet, McLane placed fifth
with a jump of 5'5 ".
McLane is the top returning pole vaulter in the
ACC. She placed second at the indoor meet with a vault
of 1 1'6", then placed second with a mark of 1 1'3" at the
outdoor meet. McLane will be joined by freshman Sarah
Ellis of Florence, SC, who placed seventh in the event at
the national high school meet last summer.
McLane is training to compete in the heptathlon,
and several other Tigers are looking to compete in the
multi-events.
White intends to make the Clemson women's track
and field program a model program on and oft the track
and in the classroom. He is building for the future and
preparing to get the program back to the level where it
used to be.
"We're looking forward to running against the top
teams in the country." ho - lid. "Everyone on the team is
extremely dedicated ani husiasric about our
furure."
Jamie Moton won the ACC shot put championship andfinished
nationally in the event.
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1^ Ijj
mson Players of the Century
by Tim Bourrct
This past summer we asked 28 former Clemson
players, coaches, administrators and fans to select
their top 25 Clemson football players of the 20th
Century. All of the panel members have followed
Clemson football for at least 20 years and some for
over 50 years. A first place vote received 25 points,
second-place vote 24 points, and so on.
Each home football program we will announce
five new players, in descending order. Today we
announce players 11-15.
#15 Bobby Gage (1945-48)
Bobby Gage was one of the
finest all-around football players in
Clemson history. He played in the
two-platoon era and he really had
an effect on three platoons because
he changed the course of games
with his punt and kickoff returns.
A close look to his statistics in 1948 reveals a sea--
son in which he had a 100-yard rushing game (12-
104 vs. Furman), a 172-yard passing game (against
Mississippi State), a two-interception game on
defense (also against Mississippi State) and a 100-
yard punt return game (101 on three returns against
NC State). His 90-yard punt return in that game
proved to be the game winner and is still the longest
punt return by a Clemson player in the history of
Death Valley.
( i.ige was the true triple threat football playei ol
the 1940s. He ended his career with 35 touchdowns,
eight on rushes, 24 touchdown passes, one via punt
return, one via kickoff return and even one on a
reception. He still ranks in the top 10 in Clemson
history in total offense and interceptions defensively.
That is success on both sides of the ball, something
you don't see today.
For his accomplishments in 1948, Gage was
named a first-team All-American. He was a first-
round draft choice of the Pittsburgh Steelers after the
season. There were many great men on Clemson's
1 948 team that posted a perfect 1 1-0 record, the first
perfect season at Clemson in 48 seasons. But, Gage
might have been the top all-around player and senior
leader. He had the stats to back it up.
#14 Perry Tutde (1978-81)
Our 1 4th greatest Clemson
football player of the 20th century
is still omnipresent at Clemson
football home games today. Perry
Tuttle has been around the T iger
program for over 20 years as a
player, supporter and now a broad-
caster on the Tiger Tailgate Show.
1 lis accomplishments on the field as an All-
America receiver in 1981 were electrifying. Heaver-
aged 17 yards a reception on 52 catches during that
National Championship season and scored eight
touchdowns. I le tanked in the top Ml in the nation
in receiving that year, quite an accomplishment in
Danny Ford's run-oriented offense.
He saved one of his greatest moments for his last
game. He caught five passes for 56 yards in the 22
1 5 victory over Nebraska in the Orange Bowl, includ-
ing a 13-yard scoring pass from Homer Jordan
(another of our top 25 greatest players). His ensuing
celebration was captured on the cover of Sports
Illustrated and he remains the only current Clemson
athlete in history to be featured on the cover of the
world's most famous sports publication.
Tuttle finished his career with 150 receptions for
over 2500 yards, still second in school history in both
areas. He was the #19 selection of the entire NFL
draft by the Buffalo Bills in the spring of 1982 and
played many years in the NFL and the CFL. In fact,
a year after he was named to Clemson's Centennial
Team, he was inducted into the Winnipeg Blue
Bombers Hall of Fame.
#13 Bennic Cunningham (1972-75)
Bennie Cunningham remains the
most decorated tight end in
Clemson history. A native of near-
. by Seneca, SC, Cunningham was a
^^00- two-time first-team Ail-American
at Clemson in 1974 and 1975, one
of just 12 multi-year All-Americans
in school history.
Cunningham was a pro scout's dream. At 6-5
and 250 pounds, he could run like a deer, yet run
over the opposition in heavy traffic. In addition to
his great hands and quickness, he was a devastating
blocker. Cunningham first came on the scene in
1973 when he started all 11 games and caught 22
passes for 341 yards. He also averaged 6.6 yards a
rush on 1 1 carries as a runner.
In 1974 Clemson's season long slogan was
"Excitement Galore in '74". Cunningham did his
part in the 7-4 season that included a perfect 6-0
home record, with seven touchdown receptions
among his 24 catches, the most touchdown recep-
tions ever by a Clemson tight end and one of the top
five totals nationally that season for tight ends.
Cunningham was named a first-team AP Ail-
American that season.
The Tigers stumbled a bit in 1975 with a young
offense, but Cunningham still averaged 17-yards a
catch, an incredible average for a tight end. After the
season he was named a first-team All-American by
Sporting News tor the second straight year, then was
a first-round draft choice of the Pittsburgh Steelers,
still the only Clemson tight end in history be a first-
round draft choice.
Cunningham might have had an even better NFL
career. He caught over 200 passes for the Steelers in
his 10-year NFL career and was a starter on two
Super Bowl Championship teams.
#12 Donnell Woolford (1985-88)
Clemson was the fifth win-
ningest team in college football in
the 1980s and one of the reasons
was the play of two-time All-
American Donnell Woolford, our
1 2th greatest Tiger gridder of the
1 20th century. Woolford was the
mainst.n ol a ( lemson defense that helped the I igers
to a 28-6-2 record from 1986-88, an era in which
Clemson won the ACC Championship every year.
Woolford was a defensive back who might be
regarded as the best modern day cover corner in
school history. In 1987, Woolford had five intercep-
tions with no interception return yards. Why no
yards? All his interceptions were diving grabs while
he was blanketing the opposition. His interception
total dropped to one during his senior year because
rarely did the opposition throw in his direction. No
receiver he was assigned to cover caught more than
two passes in any game during the 1988 season.
In addition to his job patrolling the secondary,
Woolford was one of the top punt returners in the
country. He averaged 15 yards a return in 1987,
third best in the nation. He had a pair of opponent
back breaking punt returns for touchdowns that year,
one against Georgia Tech and one against Wake
Forest. Woolford may best be remembered for his
performance in the final game of his career. Playing
against Oklahoma's famed Wishbone Offense,
Woolford was moved to a roverback position by
Clemson defensive coordinator Bill Oliver. It was his
job to disrupt the attack, which he did. Oklahoma
failed to score a touchdown in a game for just the sec-
ond time in the decade of the 1980s.
A first-round draft choice of the Chicago Bears,
Woolford started for the Bears from 1989-96 and for
the Pittsburgh Steelers in 1997. He earned a berth in
the Pro Bowl in 1993.
#11 Joe Bostic (1975-78)
A rebirth of Clemson foot-
ball took place in 1977. The
Tigers had not gone to a bowl
game in 18 years prior to that
season. But, a group of veteran
players who had suffered
through a 2-9 1975 season as
freshmen, picked up the Clemson program by the
bootstraps.
One of the leaders of that class and the resur-
gence was offensive tackle Joe Bostic. Charley
Pell and Danny Ford used the running game as the
staple of the offense and many of the big first
downs and long runs of 1977 and 1978 were plays
that started with a strong block from Bostic.
A four-year starter, Bostic became a two-year
All-American and recipient of the state of South
Carolina's Jacob Blocking Trophy in 1977 and
1978. He won the same award for the ACC in
1977. He was a five-time honoree as the ACC
Offensive Lineman of the Week over his career.
While the accomplishments of the 1977 team
were significant, the 1978 team, Bostic's senior
year, reached another level. Bostic along with
younger brother Jeff, also a member of our top 25
list, led the Tigers to an 11-1 record, a number-six
final Associated Press ranking and an ACC
Championship. The season, and Bostic's Clemson
career, culminated with a 17-15 win over Ohio
State in the Gator Bowl.
After appearances in various college all-star
games, Bostic was chosen in the third round of the
NFL draft by the St. Louis Cardinals. He was
chosen to the 1979 NFL All-Rookie team and
played 10 seasons overall with the Cardinals orga-
nization.
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DESIGNED FOR FASHION, ENGINEERED KOFI PERFORMANCE
AlliedSigna!
f
Fall is a great time to make your dreams a reality. The perfect home can be realized with one visit to the
Nation's Largest floor covering store and the South's most respected home furnishings center.. .all in one place!
Visit our newly built full-scale showhome-inside our warehouse!
Carpeting
Exquisite Area Rugs
Durable Laminates
Wood Flooring
Vinyl
Ceramic Tile
• Furniture
• Furniture Accessories
• Electronics
• Fine Linens
• Cabinets for both
Kitchen and Bath
We can make your dreams come true at Carpets of Dalton and American Home Showplace.
OVER 19 FOOTBALL FIELDS OF QUALITY HOME FURNISHINGS
1
CARPETS OF
DflLTON, INC.
C
-800-
888-514-7446
CARPETS OF DALTON, INC.
P.O. Box 1412
Dalton, GA 30722-1412
Take I-75 Exit 135
706-277-3132
www.carpetsofdalton.com
AMERICAN
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GOING FIRST CLASS
YEARGIN y BUILDINGS
Full-Service Design/Build
YEARGIN CONSTRUCTION, INC
Commercial, Industrial, Institutional
121 Edinburgh Court, Greenville, SC 29607 • (864) 232-1491 www.YearginConstruction.com
